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I. 

II. 

III. 

SUMMARY OF MINUTES 

WCRLA Board Meetings 
Los Angeles, California 

March 18-23, 1986 

Sue Brown, president, welcomed the new officers, Gwyn Enright, 
president-elect, 1986, and Gladys Shaw, treasurer, 1986-88. 

Carole Bogue, coordinator of state/province directors, reported a two 
percent increase in membership since the last Conference. Membership 
is approximately 600. Texas has moved into second place behind 
Southern California. 

President's Report 

A. Sue Brown's major project this year was to establish a new 
system with the assistance of the accounting firm of Cooper and 
Company. 

B. Sue was the keynote speaker at the Colorado State Conference and 
plans to co-present with Vince Orlando at the IRA Conference in 
April • 

c. Three organizations--Awards, Honors, and Prizes; Encyclopedia of 
Assoc~ations; Alvina Trust Burros Institute, Inc.--have been 
given permission to include information about WCRLA in their 
publications. 

IV. 1986 Conference 

A. Approximately 340 people pre-registered for the Conference and 
approximately 70 people registered on-site. Special Interest 
Group (SIG) breakfasts had very good enrollments and three 
institutes sold out prior to the Conference. 

B. The Computer Fair, an outgrowth of the Computer SIG has been a 
popular addition to the program and will remain a program 
function. It was suggested that procedures for running the 
Computer Fair be written using the same time lines used by the 
Program Committe chairperson so that the Computer Fair activities 
can be included in the program. 

V. Newsletter 

A. Deadlines will remain the same--January 5, May 1, July 31, 
October 1 • 

B. Jane Hopper announced that she will retire as editor after this 
year. 
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VI. Theria Beverly, Multicultural Affairs Committee (MAC) chairperson, 
announced that MAC membership and participation have increased. 

VII. The Board discussed the cost of the mailing service and discussed ways 
to reduce those costs. 

VIII. Treasurer's Report 

A. Harold Fillyaw, treasurer, reported $23,438.86 in the savings 
account and $4,096.99 in the checking account as of March 17, 
1986. 

B. The 1985 Conference realized a profit of $5,292.07. 

IX. Job descriptions will be reviewed and updated by Board members before 
the summer Board meeting. 

x. 

XI. 

A task force was established to create a handbook for use by the 
conference manager. 

A. Journal advertising was reduced this year to one ad in the 
Journal of Reading. 

B. Carol Bogue, presented a marketing plan which recommended that 
marketing focus on membership and attendance at the Annual 
Conference. 

C. Carol Bogue will pursue grant funding that could be used for 
marketing as well as to support other activities. 

XII. Bylaw Changes 

A. The membership approved two changes in the bylaws: 

1) Article VII., 3.c., was changed to read, "The Election 
Committee shall submit to the Board of Directors the names 
of at least two (2) members for each of the offices of 
president-elect, and secretary or treasurer by OCTOBER 1." 

2) Article VII, 3.d., was changed to read, "Information about 
all candidates, one official ballot and a properly address 
return envelope will be mailed ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 15." 

• 

• 

• 
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XIII. 

XIV. 

xv. 

XVI. 

XVII. 

• XVIII. 

• XIX. 

The Nominations and Elections Committee for 1987 is Carole Bogue, 
chairperson, Gene Kerstiens, Vince Orlando, Joe Cortina, and Helen 
Gordon. Pat Heard will replace Gene Kerstiens next year. 

The archives have been moved from Ruth Purdy's residence to New Mexico 
State University. 

Frank Christ received the Long and Outstanding Member Award. 

Pat Mulcahy received the WCRLA Scholarship. 

William Perry, Jr., professor emeritus, Harvard University, was the 
keynote speaker at the First General Session. His address, "Personal 
Evolution in Learning to Learn," explained his research with Harvard 
and Radcliff students which was reported in his book, Forms of 
Intellectural and Ethical Development in the College Years. ~ 

Special Interest Groups (SIG) 

A. Kate Sandberg, SIG coordinator, reported that SIGs are thriving 
and that SIG leaders are doing a great job. 

B. The $3.00 membership fee for SIGS will be collected at the 
discretion of the SIG leader since the need for funds varies from 
SIG to SIG. 

C. The Learning Assistance Center (LAC) Management SIG directory has 
been completed and was distributed by Dorothy Lee, LAC ~IG 
leader. 

D. The Learning Disabilities SIG is interested in hosting a summer 
institute, possibly in Jackson Hole, WY in 1987. 

E. The Outreach Consulting SIG has disbanded. 

F. Peer Tutoring SIG has 124 people on a mailing list for a 
newsletter which is distributed quarterly. 

G. Critical Thinking/Problem Solving SIG is developing a newsletter . 

Mike O'Hear, Journal editor, announced that he will leave that post at 
the end of the year. 
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XX. Placement activities will continue to focus on job announcements and 
possible interviews at the Conference. 

XXI. Sacramento was chosen as the site of the 1988 Conference. Seattle is 
a possible site for 1989. 

XXII. 

XXIII. 

XXIV. 

Spencer Olson, Texas state director, presented $150 to the scholarship 
fund from the Texas organization in honor of the Texas 
Sesquicentennial. 

Sue Brown will investigate the issue of changing the at-large 
designation to a regional designation. 

Dr. Jennie Green, associate professor of education, California State 
Polytechnical University, Pomona, California, was the guest speaker at 
the Third General Session. Her address was entitled, "Preparing for 
the Year 2001; Emerging Challenges--Opportunities for Renewal." 

XXV. The 1987 Conference will be April 9-12 at the Marriott in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. The theme will be "Back to the Future; WCRLA Celebrates 
20 Years." 

• 

• 
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Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 18, 1986 

Sue Brown, president; Wes Brown, president-elect; 
Carole Bogue, past-president; Jane Lehmann, secretary; 
Harold Fillyaw, treasurer. 

Gwyn Enright, president-elect, 1986; 
Newsletter editor; Theria Beverly, 
Affairs Committee (MAC) chairperson. 

Jane Hopper, 
Multi-Cultural 

Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 2:20 p.m. 

New officers welcomed 

Membership up 
two percent 

I. 

II • 

III. 

Welcome 

Sue Brown welcomed everyone and congratulated 
Gwyn Enright on having been elected president
elect, 1986. Sue distributed the agenda which 
was approved with the changes as noted 
(Att. A). 

Secretary's Report 

Jane Lehmann reported that last year Elgin 
Community College paid for clerical support, 
postage, phone bills, and copying and will 
continue to do so for the coming year. 

Coordinator of State Directors' Report 

Carole Bogue distributed her report (Att. B). 
She commented on her communication with the 
state/province directors and reported that we 
have experienced a growth in membership of 
approximately two percent since the last 
Conference. 

Discussion focused on the vital role the 
state/province directors play in the organi
zation Carole suggested that some at-large 
states, (Illinois and New York, for example) 
may have large enough memberships to warrant 
naming separate directors. These people could 
focus on building membership and perhaps 
organizing conferences. It was the 
consensus of the Board that conferences 
should be self-supporting • 
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Recommendations 

State/province director 
appointees 

Accounting System 

Membership resource 
forms 

Keynote speaker 

IV. 

Additional recommendations for the next coordi
nator included: 

1) Continue to send current mailing labels 
to the directors. 

2) Write three or four reminder letters to the 
state/province directors regarding tasks, 
events, etc. 

3) Encourage directors to submit articles to 
the Newsletter and to submit or solicit 
articles for the Journal of College 
Reading and Learning. 

Sue Brown distributed copies of her appointments 
for state/province directors (Att. C). 
Appointments are for one year; many of the 
appointees, however, are continuing in the 
position from last year. It was recommended 
that appointments be made in time for all 
directors to attend the workshop at the Annual 
Conference. 

President's Report 

A. Major Projects 

Sue distributed her report (Att. D). 
Her major project during her term was 
to establish the accounting system with 
Carol Thurn of the accounting f irrn of 
Cooper and Company. The new system 
should reduce problems with record 
keeping and give us better planning 
data. 

She also analyzed the membership resource 
forms that had been collected and communi
cated with members encouraging their 
involvement in the organization. She was 
the keynote speake~ at the Colorado State 
Conference in October and traveled to Los 
Angeles in March to meet with the On-Site 
Conference Committee. In April she will 
co-present with Vince Orlando at the IRA 
Conference in Philadelphia. 

• 

• 

• 
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Expenses approved 
on New Mexico 
keynoter 

IRS: 501-C6 designation 

WCRLA to appear in 
publications 

Report from 1985 WCRLA 
Scholarship recipient 

B. Recommendations 

Sue's recommendations include: 

1) The president should keep in close 
contact with the Conference Committee. 

2) We need to examine the cost of the 
mailing service. 

3) We might consider adding a year prior 
to the president-elect's year to allow 
that person to become more familiar 
both the organization and the demands of 
running a conference. 

4) We should continue to work on the market
ing plan. 

C. Communications 

Sue informed the Board of various communi
cations to which she had responded: 

1) She had received a request from 
Marci Matlock, New Mexico State 
Director, for WCRLA to pay expenses 
for Frank Christ, the keynoter at 
the Fall Conference. The Board had 
approved the request by mail. 

2) She has written to the IRS asking that 
the organization be given a 501-C6 
designation. 

3) She responded affirmatively to requests 
from three organizations--Awards, Honors 
and Prizes; Encyclopedia of Associations; 
Alvina Trust Burros Institute, Inc.--for 
the ~ight to include information about our 
organization in their publications 
(Att. E). 

4) She reported on a summary report from 
Linda Lee, 1985 WCRLA Scholarship 
recipient, on her doctoral studies 
(Att. F) • 
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1986 Conference 
Budget 

350 Pre-registered for 
Conference 

Hotel sold out 

Coors to underwrite 
hospitality room 

D. Agenda for General Sessions 

Sue distributed the agenda for the three 
general sessions (Att. G). 

V. Conference Update 

A. Program 

Wes Brown distributed copies of the 1986 
Conference Budget with actual expenses 
noted where appropriate. Wes noted that 
Conference mailings were paid for by CSU, 
Hayward (Att. H). 

Rina Duron, Delores Akins, and Janet Eddy 
joined the meeting at this time. 

B. On-Site Conference Committee's Report 

• 

Rina Duron, Delores Akins, and Janet Eddy, 
On-Site Conference Cormnittee, reported that -
approximately 350 people had pre-registered 
for the Conference and that 115 had registere 
for the banquet. Special Interest Group 
(SIG) breakfasts had very good enrollment. 
One institute was sold out. 

The hotel is completely booked--140 rooms 
have been taken. The contract required 
that the hotel hold 200 rooms until 
March 5; because many registratione were 
received late, the hotel had released the 
rooms and many conferees were being sent 
to the LA Hilton or to nearby motels. 

Entertainment at the Friday banquet will 
be provided by the Folklorico Dancers and 
a two hour cruise in the San Pedro Harbor 
is planned for Thursday night. Coors is 
providing drinks and snacks for the 
hospitality room each night. The Board 
agreed to pay for some items not provided 
by Coors at the hospitality functions. 
Diner On The Town will be an option again 
this year and lists of local restaurants, 
cultural events, and sporting events will 
be available to the conferees. • 
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On-Site Conference 
Committee 
recommendations 

Jane to resign 
in one year 

A Ricoh Write Board has been donated by 
Ameritech Communications, Inc. for use by 
Thursday's keynote speaker, William Perry. 
They will also provide a copier for our 
use. In general, AV equipment has been 
donated by local schools and individuals; 
some equipment will need to be handled by 
the hotel and added to the master account. 

The Board recessed for dinner at 6:20 p.m. and 
reconvened at 9:00 p.m. 

VI. 

C. On-Site Conference Committee's 
Recommendations 

Sue Brown distributed copies of suggestions 
offered by the On-site Conference Committee 
regarding Conference planning (Att. I). 

Newsletter Editor's Report 

Jane Hopper, Newsletter editor, distributed her 
report (Att. J). She recommended that the 
deadlines remain the same--January 5, May 1, 
July 31, and October 1. She reported that 
an editor is needed for a materials review 
column and that a teacher exchange column 
had been suggested which could aid members who 
would like to participate in faculty exchanges. 

Jane announced that she will remain as editor 
for only one more year, so the Board will need 
to spend this year looking for a replacement. 
Members interested in the position will be 
directed to Jane Hopper. 

The Board expressed regret at Jane's decision 
to resign. Sue thanked Jane for her many 
hours of work and her invaluable contribution 
to the organization. 

VII. MAC Report 

A. MAC Accomplishments 

Theria Beverly, MAC chairperson, distributed 
her report (Att. K) in which she enumerated 
MAC accomplishments for the last two years. 
She noted that membership and participation 
has increased. An open forum to address 
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needs and concerns was sponsored in 
and the luncheon has been very 
successful. She also reported that 
presentation initiated by MAC is on 
1986 program. 

B. MAC and MAC SIG 

1985, 

a 
the 

MAC and MAC SIG The distinction between MAC and the MAC SIG 
distinction discussed was discussed. MAC is a standing 

committee; the chairperson is appointed 
by the president and serves as a liaison 
to the Board. The original intent of 
establishing the MAC was to encourage 
minority representation in the organiza
tion. The SIG, like any other SIG, is a 
"grass roots" organization--it emerges 
in response to the needs of the membership. 
It chooses its own leader and may address 
any of a variety of topics related to 
multicultural issues of interest to its 
membership. 

Theria's term expires this year. Sue 
thanked Theria for her contribution to 
the Board and to the organization. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:10 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 

• 

• 

• 
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Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 21, 1986 

Sue Brown, president; Wes Brown, president-elect; 
Carole Bogue, past-president; Jane Lehmann, secretary. 

Gwyn Enright, president-elect, 1986; Ann Faulkner, 
English as a Second Language (ESL) Special Interest 
Group (SIG); Dorothy Lee, Learning Assistance Center 
Management SIG; Kate Sandberg, SIG coordinator; Dennis 
Gabriel, WCRLA member; Michael O'Hear, JCRL editor. 

Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

SIGs doing well. 
Multi-Cultural Affairs 
Committee (MAC) SIG 
has new leader 

$3.00 fee to be at 
discretion of SIG 
leader 

Job description to 
be updated 

I. SIG Reports 

A. SIG Coordinator 

Kate Sandberg distributed her report 
(Att. T). She reported that SIG leaders 
are doing a great job and that SIGs are 
thriving. The Hispanic Assistance SIG 
formed during the Conference last year, 
however, did not seem to be active now. 
The MAC SIG was without a leader during 
the year, but Con Osborne will take the 
leadership for the comi~g year. 

Kate suggested that the fee of $3.00 for 
SIG membership which was set at the 
summer Board meeting be optional since 
circumstances vary from SIG to SIG. It 
was understood that the SIGs were to be 
self-supporting. Ann Faulkner suggested 
that the Board set the fee, but that 
collection be at the discretion of the 
SIG leader. The Board acted on those 
suggestions. 

(M) Carole Bogue: 
for SIG membership 
collection be at the 
SIG leader. 

(S) Jane Lehmann: 

PASSED 

that the $3.00 fee 
remain, but that 

discretion of the 

Kate Sandberg volunteered to update the job 
description for the SIG leaders and coordi
nator and to submit it to the Board by the 
summer meeting. 
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Learning Assistance Center 
(LAC) Directory completed 

Reaffirmation of SIG 
leadership being 
chosen by SIG 

JCRL in the mail 

Theria Beverly joined the meeting at this 
time. 

II. 

B. Learning Assistance Center Management SIG 

Dorothy Lee distributed copies of the LAC 
Directory and the results of the 
survey begun by Patti Dozen as a SIG 
activity (Att. U). Dorothy had completed 
the project when she took over leadership 
of the SIG. She will continue as SIG 
leader this year and will poll her member
ship before setting goals for the year. 

Sue Brown commented on the perceived need 
for more sessions at the Conference on 
administration and asked if the Learning 
Assistance Center Management SIG could be 
instrumental in soliciting proposals for 
the program. 

C. ESL SIG 

Ann Faulkner distributed a financial 
statement for the ESL SIG (Att. V). 
She explained that she had used her 
own account for reasons of expediency. 
She commented, and Sue concurred, that it 
is vital that SIG leadership come from 
the groups themselves and not be Board 
appointees. 

Sue asked that the ESL SIG solicit proposals 
for the .Conference for their particular 
interests. 

Journal of College Reading and Learning 
(JCRL) Report 

Mike O'Hear distributed his report (Att. W). 
He displayed a copy of the 1986 Journal and 
reported that copies had gone to the mail 
service the first week in March; members 
should be receiving them soon. 

Mike has already received manuscripts for the 
next issue and has accepted three papers so 
far. 

• 

• 

• 
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25 article limit 

Mike to resign in 
one year 

Mike commented on the delay in getting the 
Journal out this year. There are some pro
blems that are unique to a once-a-year 
publication and some of the clerical work for 
the Journal got set aside as other work on his 
campus took priority. 

Sue Brown suggested that Mike investigate the 
possibility of hiring temporary clerical help 
in August and include those anticipated 
expenses in his budget request. 

In response to Carole Bogue's question 
regarding limits on the number of pages 
for the Journal, Mike recommended that 175 
pages or approximately 25 articles was 
probably the limit for a single issue. 

Anna-Marie Schlender joined the meeting 
at this time. 

Mike announced that he will edit the Journal 
for one more issue. Joann Carter-Wells will 
join his editorial committee this year. 

Wes Brown reported that William Perry had 
expressed appreciation for Mike's work on the 
Journal and that Mr. Perry had a possible 
article for the next issue. 

Mike has set an April 20 deadline for 
receiving papers from the Conference for 
inclusion in the next issue. 

Sue Brown thanked Mike for his contribution 
to the organization. 

Sue Brown recognized Dennis Gabriel, WCRLA 
member who attended the meeting as an 
observer. 

Karen Smith joined the meeting at this time. 

III. Placement 

Anna-Marie Schlender reported on placement 
activities (Att. X). She has posted ten 
announcements at the Conference and she has 
40 people on a mailing list--a result of the 
announcement in the Newsletter. She 
recommended that state directors be asked to 
contribute job information as they become 
aware of positions available. 
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Placement activity 
limited to Conference 

Possible summer 
institute, 1987 

Seattle a possible 
site in 1989 

One of the frustrations of disseminating place
ment information is that information is not 
received in a timely manner. Another is that 
jobs are often posted locally before they are 
listed nationally. 

The consensus of the Board was that placement 
activity should focus on job announcements and 
possible interviews at the Conference, but 
that announcements by mail were almost futile. 

There was some discussion regarding establish
ing a job tape so that information could be 
disseminated over the phone. Sue Brown will 
investigate the logistics of setting up such 
a project. 

Anna-Marie suggested that we might check with 
IRA, CCCC, MLA, or other organizations to see 
how they set up their Conference placement 
activities. 

Sue asked that Anna-Marie follow up on that 
suggestion. 

Sue Brown thanked Anna-Marie for her contribu
tion to the organization. 

Joseph Aiello and Nancy Tooker from Cal State, 
Sacramento joined the meeting at this time. 

IV. Site Selection Report 

A. Summer Institute 

Karen Smith, Site-Selection Co11'Illittee 
chairperson, reported that she had 
rewritten Dick Lyman's guidelines for 
sponsoring a summer institute (Att. Y). 
She had also written an article for the 
Newsletter trying to generate interest. 
Becky Johnen, Learning Disabilities SIG 
leader, and Marianne North from Wyoming 
have both expressed interest in hosting 
a summer institute in 1987. A possible 
site is Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 

B. 1989 Site 

Karen reported that Seattle is a possible 
site for 1989; El Paso had expressed some 

• 

• 

• 
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Conference manager 
notebook needs 
updating 

Sacramento to be site 
of 1988 Conference 

c. 

D. 

interest earlier in hosting the 1989 
Conference, but Karen thought that it 
was becoming increasingly unlikely that 
El Paso would submit a bid. 

Notebooks 

Karen reported that both copies of the 
conference manager's notebook needed to 
be updated. She passed on her site
selection files as well as her copy of 
the conference manager's notebook to 
Carole Bogue. 

Budget 

There was some discussion regarding the 
need for the Site-Selection chairperson 
to have a budget to use to visit sites. 
No action was taken. 

E. Sacramento Bid 

Karen introduced Joe Aiello and Nancy 
Tooker from Cal State, Sacramento. They 
presented a bid from Sacramento to be 
considered as the 1988 Conference site. 
Information from the city and the 
three hotels making a bid were distri
buted. Discussion centered on the 
relative merits of each hotel regarding 
facilities and location. The Board 
accepted Sacramento as the site for the 
1988 Conference; the specific hotel will 
be negotiated at a later date by Joe 
Aiello and Nancy Tooker and the new Site
Selection chairperson, Carole Bogue. 

(M) Wes Brown: to accept Sacramento as 
the site for the 1988 Conference and that 
Joe Aiello and Carole Bogue pursue a hotel 
bid. 

(2) Carole Bogue 

PASSED 

Karen Smith thanked Joe Aiello and Nancy 
Tooker for the work that had gone into 
preparing the bid; Sue Brown expressed her 
appreciation to Karen Smith for her role 
in the site selection process. 
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Bylaw change to be 
presented at 
General Session 

v. General Session 

Sue announced that Karen Smith would present 
at the General Session the rationale for the 
proposed bylaw change. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 noon. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 

• 

• 

• 
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Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 22, 1986 

Sue Brown, president; Wes Brown, president-elect; 
Carole Bogue, past-president; Jane Lehmann, secretary; 
Harold Fillyaw, treasurer. 

Gwyn Enright, president-elect, 1986-87; Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer, 1986-88; Theria Beverly, Multi-Cultural 
Affairs Committee (MAC) chairperson; Becky Johnen, 
Learning Disabilities Special Interest Group (SIG) 
Leader and Oregon state director; Tom Gier, Peer 
Tutoring SIG leader and Alaska state director. 

Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 4:15 p.m. 

LD SIG may conduct 
summer institute in 
1987 

Outreach Consulting 
SIG disbanded 

Peer Tutoring SIG 
newsletter growing 

I. SIG Reports 

A. Learning Disabilities 

B. 

c. 

Becky Johnen, Learning Disabilities SIG, 
distributed copies of her report (Att. AD). 
She reviewed the accomplishments of the 
SIG for 1985. Goals for 1986 include 
conducting a summer institute in Wyoming 
or Oregon in 1987, hosting a workshop at 
the 1987 Conference in cooperation with 
the Peer Tutoring SIG, and establishing 
a data base for the SIG. 

Outreach Consulting 

Becky Johnen reported that the Outreach 
Consulting SIG has disbanded. She pre
sented $36.00 from their treasury as a 
donation to the scholarship fund. 

Peer Tutoring 

Tom Gier, Peer Tutoring SIG leader, 
reported that he had 124 people on his 
newsletter mailing list. The newsletter 
is distributed quarterly. The SIG has 
started to solicit proposals for next 
year's Conference. Tom reported that he 
had been a contributor to the WCRLA 
Newsletter • 
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Newsletter to be 
developed for Critical 
Thinking/Problem Solving 

Oregon hosts fall 
and spring 
conferences 

Alaska membership 
growing 

Journal mailing 
list to be 
clarified 

D. Critical Thinking/Problem Solving 

Dorothy Gray, Critical Thinking/Problem 
Solving SIG leader, reported that there 
were 50 people on her mailing list at the 
beginning of the Conference and 50 people 
at the SIG breakfast. She anticipates 
that there will be 70 people on the list 
at the end of the Conference. She had also 
submitted an article to the WCRLA Newsletter. 

Jerry Feldman will take over the SIG 
leadership. He is developing a newsletter 
for the Critical Thinking/Problem Solving 
SIG. 

II. State Reports 

A. Oregon 

B. 

Becky Johnen distributed her report 
(Att. AE). Oregon WCRLA hosted the Fall 
Conference and co-hosted the Spring 
Conference. 

Alaska 

Tom Gier reported that membership had grown 
from 10 to 13. Alaska WCRLA had participated 
in the Fall and Spring Conferences and had 
videotaped presentations to send to members 
who were unable to attend, 

III. Conference Report 

IV. 

v. 

The 1986 Conference Report is needed in time 
to prepare the 1987 budget. 

Journal Mailings 

Some members have complained that they have 
not been receiving the Journal. There was 
discussion regarding what instructions Hal 
had received. Wes Brown is to clarify with 
Hal which membership list should be used 
when mailing the Journal. 

Summer Board Meeting 

The Board will meet July 25, 26, at the 
Marriott in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

• 

• 

• 
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VI. Approval of November Board Minutes 

(M) Carole Bogue: minutes of November 12, 1986, 
be approved as presented. 

(S) Harold Fillyaw: 

PASSED 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 



• 

• 

• 

Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD MEETING 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 23, 1986 

Wes Brown, president; Gwyn Enright, president-elect; 
Sue Brown, past-president; Jane Lehmann, secretary; 
Harold Fillyaw, treasurer. 

Gladys Shaw, treasurer, 1986; Will Ulrich, 1986 
Conference registrar. 

President Wes Brown called the meeting to order at 12:20 p.m. 

340 pre-registrants 
at Conference 

I. Conference Wrap-Up 

A. Registrar's Report 

Will Ulrich, 1986 Conference registrar, 
reported that there were approximately 
340 pre-registrants, and there had been 
approximately 70 on-site registrants. 
He collected over $30,000. Three 
institutes sold out prior to the 
Conference • 

Sue Brown asked that Will submit a wrap
up report by May so that the information 
could be used to prepare the 1986-87 
budget. 

Wes Brown thanked Will for his invaluable 
contribution to the success of the 
Conference. 

Janet Eddy joined the meeting at this time. 

B. On-Site Conference Committee Report 

On-Site Conference Janet Eddy and the other members of the 
Committee to file On-Site Conference Committee will meet in 
report two weeks to compile a final report and will 

include their suggestions in the updated 
conference manager's handbook. 

Recommendations 

Among the suggestions Janet offered were: 

1. The hotel should be given verification 
of the non-tax status of the organiza
tion so that the hotel doesn't charge 
taxes. 
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"At-Large" may 
become regions 

Bond insurance 
to expire 

II. 

III. 

2. The brunch menu must be kept simple so 
that the hotel can accommodate late 
registrants. 

3. A trouble-shooter is necessary at the 
registration desk; it must be someone 
who is both knowledgeable and willing 
to be a "gofer." 

4. The person in charge of section chair
persons must make sure that the 
chairpersons are at the Conference and 
will show up as scheduled. Also, they 
need an adequate supply of evaluation 
forms. 

5. There should be few room changes after 
the program has been printed. 

The Board expressed its appreciation to 
Janet Eddy and the others on the On-

• 

Site Conference Corrrrnittee for their efforts 
on behalf of the organization. 

At-Large Directors 

Sue Brown reported that the at-large directors 
preferred a "regional'' designation rather than 
"at-large." She will investigate that issue 
further. 

Bonding 

Jane Lehmann reported that the bonding 
policy will expire in February, 1987. It 
appears that it had been changed to include 
the on-site conference manager, formerly called 
the conference manager. Gladys Shaw said it 
was important that the on-site manager as well 
as the registrar be bonded since they both 
handle large amounts of money. She will 
communicate with the insurance company to see 
that the appropriate Conference participants 
are covered. 

• 

• 
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IV. Meal Expenses 

Jane Lehmann will research the board policy 
regarding paying meal expenses for Board 
members during meetings. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:10 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 



• 

• 
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Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 19, 1986 

Sue Brown, president; Wes Brown, president-elect; 
Carole Bogue, past-president; Harold Fillyaw, 
treasurer; Jane Lehmann, secretary. 

Gwyn Enright, president-elect, 1986; 
Newsletter editor; Theria Beverly, 
Affairs Committee (MAC) chairperson; 
treasurer, 1986-88. 

Jane Hopper, 
Multi-Cultural 
Gladys Shaw, 

Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 9:21 a.m. 

Mailing costs 
questioned 

Budget categories and 
tax expense account 
numbers clarified 

I. 

II. 

Welcome 

Sue welcomed Gladys Shaw and congratulated her 
on having been elected treasurer for 1986-88. 
She read a note to the Board from Suzanne McKeon, 
secretary 1983-85, stating that she would not 
be able to attend the Conference this year. 
The Board expressed its regrets and expressed 
appreciation for the contribution Suzanne had 
made to the organization as secretary. 

Mailing Service 

Questions were raised regarding the costs of 
the mailing service. It was suggested that 
the invoices sent by Hal be analyzed to pin
point our exact costs. Members felt that Hal 
was efficient and provided a valuable service, 
but wondered if we could save money by using 
another service. 

It was also suggested that there be one date 
for membership expiration to simplify the 
bookkeeping. 

III. Accounting System 

Sue distributed copies of the "Chart of 
Accounts," "Budget Codes," and "Reimbursement 
Forms" (Att. L). The numbers assigned to budget 
categories also reflect the tax expense account 
number--it is the number following the second 
decimal point. The officer approving a 
request for reimbursement must supply the 
appropriate budget code numbers as well as the 
tax expense account number before sending it 
on to the treasurer. Sue reminded the Board 
that receipts must be included with the 
reimbursement form. 
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Savings: 
Checking: 

$23,438.86 
4,096.99 

1986-87 Budget 
should include 
Conference budget 

Job descriptions 
to be reviewed 

IV. Treasurer's Report 

A. Current Status 

Harold Fillyaw distributed copies of his 
report (Att. M). He explained that in 
the past we have not had an accounts 
receivable so expenditures from the 
previous year sometimes appeared in the 
records for the current year. 

As of March 17, 1986, our account showed 
$23,438.86 in the savings account and 
$4096.99 in the checking account. 

B. 1986-1987 Budget 

Sue Brown suggested that Wes expand the 
form used for the 1985-86 budget to 
include all budget categories so that 
the operating budget for 1986-87 shows 
the Conference budget as a part of the 
total operating budget rather than as a 
separate entity. 

Harold noted that it sometimes takes at 
least two weeks to transfer funds. The 
cash advance for the on-site manager, 
1987, will be passed at the summer Board 
meeting so that it will be immediately 
available for use. 

Gladys Shaw will locate a bank in her 
area to use during her tenure. 

C. Fund Raising 

Fund raising was briefly discussed. 
Theria Beverly suggested that there be 
an item on the registration form that 
allows for contributions to the 
Scholarship Fund or to WCRLA in general. 

V. Job Descriptions 

The Board members and the Newsletter editor 
have copies of the job descriptions. Sue 
distributed copies of the officers' job 
descriptions and asked members to review them 
before the summer Board meeting (Att. N). 

• 

• 

• 
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Conference manager's 
handbook to be 
created 

Computer Fair remains 
a program function 

Other job descriptions that need examination 
are those of the Site-Selection Committee 
chairperson and the on-site manager. Carole 
suggested that the Site-Selection chairperson 
should have a checklist of items to cover as well 
as a copy of the conference manager's handbook 
in order to negotiate well with hotels. A 
task force was approved by the Board to work 
on updating the conference manager's handbook. 
Suggestions for inclusion in the handbook were: 
checklists, time lines, all policies regarding 
conferences, clarification of duties. Docu
ments to be examined included the present 
handbook, Vince Orlando's memo of 
October 30, 1985, Sally Conway's list of 
suggestions (Att. J., July 14, 1985, Board 
minutes) and convention guidelines created 
by other organizations. 

(M) Wes Brown: to set up a task force of 
three people comprised of two past conference 
managers and one past-president to compile, 
edit, and review a handbook of procedures for 
conference managers. A budget amount will 
be left open for approval at the summer 
Board meeting, 1986. The final report should 
be submitted to the Board for approval prior 
to the 1987 Conference. 

(S) Harold Fillyaw 

PASSED 

VI. President-Elect's Report 

Wes Brown distributed copies of his report 
(Att. O). 

A. Computer Fair 

Wes suggested that the relationship between 
the Computer Fair and the program be 
clarified for the 1987 Conference. Sue 
explained that in Denver it was part of, the 
Program Committee chair's responsibilities. 
Sue reviewed the program proposals and 
assigned them either to the Computer Fair 
or to the regular sessions. The Computer 
Fair, 1985, had two kinds of sessions-
scheduled presentations and drop-in 
activities; in addition, there were 
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Call for proposals should 
include a statement regarding 
equipment needs. 

Computer Fair Committee 
time lines to be the 
same as Program 

Advertising discussed 

Nature of organization 
must be marketed 

sessions on computers or which used 
computers in the regular sessions. A 
reminder was given that the call for 
proposals should include a statement 
regarding equipment needed for the 
presentation. 

It was suggested that David Caverly, 
Frank Torres, and Frank Christ be asked 
to write up procedures for running 
the Computer Fair. They should 
use the same time lines the Program 
chairperson uses so that the Computer Fair 
presentations can be included in the program. 
In the past, the Computer Fair chairperson 
has been appointed by the Special Interest 
Group (SIG) since the activity is an 
out-growth of a SIG. It is important that 
the Computer Fair chairperson work closely 
with the Program chairperson. It was the 
consensus of the Board that the Computer Fair 
continue to be treated as a program function. 

B. Advertising 

c. 

D. 

Wes commented that journal advertising is 
expensive and it is difficult to see if it 
is worth it. This year we advertised only 
in the Journal of Reading; notices appeared 
in the Journal of Developmental Education 
and a Trio publication. It may be possible 
to place an announcement on Compu-Serve. 
Wes stressed the need to advertise early. 

Marketing 

Wes expressed concern that the name of our 
organization might not communicate 
adequately the nature of the organization 
or the nature of the Conference. It was 
agreed that we did not want to change the 
name, but that advertising copy would need 
to reflect this concern. Another concern 
was raised regarding the calls for pro
posals; we want to present a professional 
image in all of our publications. 

Job Duties 

Wes suggested that the duties of the Program 
chair be assigned to a past-president rather 

• 

• 

• 
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Change in Conference 
dates discussed 

Marketing should focus 
on membership and 
Conference 

1\ I ~ 

E. 

than to the president-elect in order to 
allow the Program chairperson more time 
to prepare for the Conference. This change 
would require a change in the bylaws. It 
was agreed to discuss it with former 
presidents and others who had been involved 
in Conference preparations. 

Conference Dates 

Some discussion focused on changing the 
dates of the Conference so that it begins 
on Wednesday and ends on Saturday. Another 
suggestion was to move the Friday banquet 
to Saturday. It was pointed out that the 
banquet originally was on Saturday but had 
been moved to Friday because of low 
attendance on Saturday. 

The Board recessed at 12:30 p.m. and reconvened 
at 2:00 p.m. 

VII • Marketing Report 

Carole Bogue distributed copies of her report. 
(Att. P). She suggested that the marketing 
effort focus on membership and the Conference. 
The importance of state/province directors 
regarding membership was stressed as well as 
the vital function of fall conferences. At
large states may be able to conduct regional 
conferences where membership warrants. Carole 
also suggested that we continue to place WCRLA 
Conference announcements in the Chronicle and 
Reading Today since those are free listings. 

Carole also suggested that grant funding be 
pursued in order to provide money for 
special projects that could result in 
membership growth. Funds could be used to 
underwrite the costs of the Conference, to add 
issues to the Journal, to reduce registration 
fees, to underwrite the cost of keynote 
speakers, etc. 

The suggestions in Carole's report regarding 
scholarships will be turned over to the 
next chairperson of the Scholarships and 
Awards Committee • 

The Board asked Carole to continue to look for 
grant funds. 
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Grant funds to 
be pursued 

VIII. 

(M) Harold Fillyaw: that Carole Bogue pursue 
the grant funding aspect of the marketing 
plan. 

(S) Jane Lehmann 

PASSED 

Board Message to the State Directors 

Sue asked for suggestions for directions to 
give to the state directors. It was suggested 
that ideas be solicited from the directors 
regarding: 

a. Membership; 
b. Changing the days of the Conference; 
c. Whether food functions should be included 

in the registration price; 
d. Fund raising ideas; 
e. Whether they could use extra copies of 

the Newsletter as recruitment tools to 

• 

be sent out to prospective members with • 
a cover letter from the director and/or 
the president. 

Patti Glen, parliamentarian, Karen Smith, Elections 
and Nominations Committee chairperson, and Susan 
Deese, conference on-site manager, 1987 joined 
the meeting at this time. 

IX. Conference Report, 1987 

Susan Deese reported that the 1987 Conference 
will be April 9-12, at the Marriott in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Gwyn Enright 
announced that the theme will be "Back to 
the Future: WCRLA Celebrates 20 Years." 

Susan Deese reported that arrangements with the 
hotel are going smoothly and that the 
Albuquerque Convention and Visitors Bureau has 
been very helpful. She will meet with the 
Marriott next week to establish the room rates. 
She is receiving help from area colleges and her 
own college, University of New Mexico, will 
provide support for mailings, phone calls, AV 
equipment, etc. John Garcia will serve as • 
chairperson of Exhibits and will begin work 
at the 1986 Conference to arrange for publishers' 
exhibits. Other chairpeople have volunteered 
or been solicited, but no appointments have been 
made so far. 
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Bylaw change proposed 

Notebook updated 

Elections and Nominations 
Committee, 1987, named 

X. Elections and Nominations 

XI. 

Karen Smith, chairperson of the Elections and 
Nominations Committee, distributed copies of 
her report (Att. Q). Karen echoed Ann Faulkner's 
lament that the time lines required by the 
bylaws for elections are impossible to meet. 
The Board accepted her recommendation for a 
change in the bylaws. 

(M) Carole Bogue: that two changes be made in 
the bylaws regarding election procedures: 

1) Article VII, 3.c., be changed to read, 
"The election committee shall submit 
to the Board of Directors the names of 
at least two (2) members for each of the 
offices of president-elect, and secre
tary or treasurer by OCTOBER l." 

2) Article VII, 3.d., be changed to read, 
"Information about all candidates, one 
official ballot and a properly addressed 
return envelope will be mailed ON OR 
BEFORE JANUARY 15." 

(S) Harold Fillyaw 

PASSED 

Karen explained that she had updated and 
organized the notebook for the Nominations 
and Elections Committee chairperson and 
was turning it over to Carole Bogue, chair
person, 1987. 

Carole announced that her committee for 1987 
will be Gene Kerstiens, Vince Orlando, Joe 
Cortina, and Helen Gordon. Gene Kerstiens 
will serve as the past-president repre
sentative for one year and will be replaced 
by Pat Heard the following year. 

Bylaws Report 

Patti Glenn, parliamentarian, distributed copies 
of the bylaws with the changes approved at the 
Denver meeting. She will work with Jane Hopper 
to prepare copies of the bylaws with the pro
posed changes to present to the membership at 
the Second General Session on Friday. The 
present bylaws call for a vote to be taken on 
the bylaws change at this Conference 
(Att. R). 
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Archives are housed 
at New Mexico State 
University 

Pat Mulcahy to receive 
scholarship 

Frank Christ to receive 
Long and Outstanding 
Member award 

XII. 

XIII. 

Archives Report 

Karen Smith, achivist, reported that she had 
received the archives from Ruth Purdy, former 
archivist, and that they were safely stored at 
New Mexico State University. She thanked 
Jane Hopper for helping Ruth Purdy package 
the materials for mailing. Karen is planning 
a spectacular display for the 20th anniver
sary meeting next year. 

Questions were raised regarding how long 
materials were to be kept by the indivi
dual officers before they were turned over 
to the archivist. The question will be 
researched. 

Awards and Scholarship 

Susan Deese, Awards and Scholarships Committee 
chairperson, commented on her search for the 
scholarship recipient for 1986. The Board 
accepted her recommendation that Pat Mulcahy 
receive the scholarship this year. 

(M) Jane Lehmann: that the Board accept 
Susan Deese's recommendation that we award 
the 1986-87 scholarship to Pat Mulcahy. 

(S) Harold Fillyaw 

PASSED 

Susan also announced that Frank Christ has 
been recommended to receive the Long and 
Outstanding Member Award. The Board 
accepted the recommendation. Sue Brown 
had informed the Board of this recommen
dation earlier this spring and the Board 
had approved the recommendation by mail 
or phone. 

Susan Deese commented on her proposal for a 
research award (Att. S). She is con
tinuing the idea originated by Vince 
Orlando and recommended that $1000 be 
budgeted for research awards with a 
maximum of $500 to be awarded in any 
one grant. The awards would be for 
new research; works in progress would 
be considered, but not given top 
priority. 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
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Notebook updated 

Discussion focused on whether the 
research award should be an incentive 
for new research or a reward for 
completed research. 

Susan Deese has updated her notebook and will 
turn it over to Wes Brown to pass on to 
his appointee. 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:10 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 



• 

• 

• 

WCRLA FIRST GENERAL SESSION 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 20, 1986 

I. Welcome 

II. 

President Susan Brown called the meeting to 
order at 1:10 p.m. She welcomed the old and 
new members and congratulated Wes Brown, 
conference manager and program chair
person, and Delores Akins, Janet Eddy and 
Rina Duron, members of the On-Site 
Conference Committee, for the fine job 
they had all done in making the Conference 
arrangements. 

Conferees were welcomed by Wes Brown, WCRLA 
president-elect, Janet Eddy, On-Site 
Conference Committee representative, and Dr. 
James M. Dennis, vice-president of student 
services at the University of Southern 
California. 

New Officers 

Sue Brown introduced the new officers for 
1986-87: Gwyn Enright, president-elect, 1986, 
and Gladys Shaw, treasurer. 

III. Nominations and Elections Committee 

Carole Bogue introduced the members of the 
Elections Committee: Gene Kerstiens, 
Joe Cortina, Helen Gordon, and Vince 
Orlando. The committee planned to meet 
in an open session on Saturday, 
March 23, from 1-3 p.m. All members were 
invited to attend. 

IV. Keynote Speaker 

Vince Orlando, WCRLA member from Metropolitan 
State College, Denver, Colorado, introduced 
the speaker, William G. Perry, Jr., professor 
emeritus, Harvard University. 

Mr. Perry's address, "Personal Evolution in 
Learning to Learn," explained his research 
with Harvard and Radcliff students which was 
reported in his book, Forms of Intellectual 
and Ethical Development in the College Years. 
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The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

WCRLA SECOND GENERAL SESSION 
Los Angeles 

University Hilton 
March 21, 1986 

President Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 1:15 p.m. 

1985 Conference: 
$5292.07 profit 

Membership: 600 
Southern California is 
largest; Texas is second 

I. Secretary's Report 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

Jane Lehmann, secretary, reported highlights 
from the Board meetings that had been held 
since the Denver meeting in March, 1985. She 
reported on the meeting in Los Angeles in 
July, the November 12 conference call, and 
the March, 1986, meetings. 

Treasurer's Report 

Harold Fillyaw, treasurer, summarized the 
financial status of the organization. He 
reported a profit of $5292.07 from last 
year's Conference and commented on this 
year's fund raiser, the t-shirt sale. He 
reported that the financial records had been 
computerized • 

Coordinator of State/Province Directors' Report 

Carole Bogue, past-president and coordinator 
of state/province directors, reported on the 
activities of the state organizations and 
reported a membership growth of two percent. 
The membership stands at approximately 600. 
Texas was recognized as having surpassed 
Northern California in membership, thus 
moving into second place. Southern 
California continues to have the largest 
membership. 

Journal of College Reading and Learning 

Sue Brown displayed the latest issue of the 
Journal of College Reading and Learning and 
introduced Mike O'Hear, Journal editor. 
Mike O'Hear encouraged presentors to submit 
their papers to the Journal by April 20, 1986, 
for inclusion in the next issue • 
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Bylaws change 
approved by 
membership 

Frank Christ receives 
Long and Outstanding 
Member Award 

Pat Mulcahy receives 
scholarship 

Texas presents $150 
to Scholarship Fund 

v. Bylaws Change 

Karen Smith, Nominations and Elections Committee 
chairperson, presented the proposed bylaws 
change and explained the need for the change. 
She explained that it had been the experience 
of the last two chairpersons that the deadlines 
required by the bylaws regarding nominations 
and elections were impossible to meet. Copies 
of the proposed bylaw change were distributed 
to the members for their examination. The 
proposed changes were that the names of 
nominees be submitted to the Board by October 
instead of by the summer Board meeting and 
that the ballots be mailed on or before 
January 15 instead of by January 3. 

(M) Gladys Shaw: that we accept the changes 
as proposed. 

(S) Betty Levinson 

It was determined that there was a quorum present • 
The question was called without discussion. 
Motion PASSED. 

VI. 

VII. 

Presentation of Award and Scholarship 

Susan Deese, Awards and Scholarships Committee 
chairperson, described the Long and 
Outstanding Member Award and explained the 
nature of the scholarship. Sue Brown presented 
the Long and Outstanding Member Award to 
Frank Christ, one of the founding members of 
WCRLA. She outlined for the members his many 
contributions to the profession and specif i
cally to WCRLA (Att. AA). The scholarship 
was presented to Pat Mulcahy, currently enrolled 
in a doctoral program at the University of 
Minnesota. Sue told the members of Pat's 
contributions to the organization (Att. AB). 

Texas Contribution to Scholarship Fund 

Spencer Olson, Texas state director, 
presented $150 to the scholarship fund 
from the Texas organization in honor of 
the Texas sesquicentennial (Att. AC). 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
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VIII. Presidential Address 

Nancy Wood, WCRLA member from the University 
of Texas, El Paso, introduced Sue Brown 
who delivered the Presidential Address. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:15 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 



• 

• 

• 

WCRLA THIRD GENERAL SESSION 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 23, 1986 

I. Welcome 

President Sue Brown welcomed the members and 
introduced two distinguished members: Martha 
Maxwell, former director of the Learning Center, 
University of California, Berkeley, and author 
of Improving Student Learning and Loretta 
Newmann, one of the founding members of WCRLA. 

II. Guest Speaker 

III. 

Sue Brown introduced James Williams, associate 
dean, California State Polytechnic University, 
Pomona, who introduced the speaker, Dr. Jennie 
Green, associate professor of education, 
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona. 
Her address was, "Preparing for the Year 2001: 
Emerging Challenges--Opportunities for Renewal." 

Expressions of Appreciation 

Sue Brown thanked Karen Smith and Carole Bogue 
for their help during her term of office. She 
congratulated Wes Brown for inviting William 
Perry to be the keynote speaker. Sue presented 
Presidential Certificates to the following 
people: 

Delores Akins 
Delores Austin 
Theria Beverly 
Rhoda Lintz Casey 
Susan Deese 
Nancy Deutsch 
Rina Duron 
Janet E. Eddy 
Juan Flores 
Tom Gier 
Becky Johnen 
Sandra Johnson 
Karen Kearns 
Rae McCormick 
Barbara Outland 
Bob Petty 
Photography Department of Compton College 
Kate Sandberg 
Frank Torres 
Will Ulrich 
Annie Watanabe 
James Williams 
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Sue presented Harold Fillyaw, treasurer, 
1984-86, with a plaque for his service 
to the organization. 

IV. Installation of Officers 

Harold Fillyaw introduced Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer, 1986-88, and installed her 
in office by presenting her with a gift 
and the treasurer's records. 

Sue Brown installed Wes Brown in off ice by 
presenting him with the WCRLA plaque and 
the gavel. Wes thanked Sue for her help 
during this year and presented her with a 
gift. 

Wes Brown installed Gwyn Enright, president
elect, 1986, and gave her a gift of marbles 
for "when she loses hers." 

V. Welcome to Albuquerque 

Wes Brown introduced Susan Deese who, assisted 
by Karen Smith, welcomed us all to Albuquerque 
in 1987. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 

• 

• 

• 
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1. Welcome New & Old Board Members 

2. Approval of Agenda 

3. Secretary's Report - Lehman 
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l/~ '~,, -;~~~ 
5. President's Report - Brown 

6. Conference Update 

Manager - Akins, Eddy, Duron 

Program - Brown 

~ /l/Ub. !'£w-. /~,,d--
Dinner "-"'f..r' vi 

--1. - Aeeountirnj -system :...- Brown 

2. 

3. 

Coordinator of State Direet~ 
~- Bog"'" · -~ 7f, i/fz·t-J<dJ-' 

~ . ffe~-71/ijfjc,~+ 
Other Business 

Adjourn 
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l+-. ----i.P'--"r,._,e,....,s-i-dent-Eleet--'--s- -Report -- <f3rewn 

~ r~- /.j..?_--i:-t:r-2 a-~d 0-ff;J_ /;/ J ' 

d. Lf, Newsletter Report - Hopper 

Job Descriptions - Brown 

L- 5. Marketing Report - Bogue 

Lunch 

1_ l. Board's Message to State Meetings 

2. 1987 Conference - Deese 

3 • Awards & Scholarship - Deese 

4. Elections & Nominations - Smith 
& Bogue 

Dinner 

-+1.....,.-----iP,._l a cement --5-cld end-er--

2. Archives - Smith 

-3-;----.S-ite Selection - -smith 

4. By - Laws - Glenn 

5. Other 

Adjourn 
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WCRLA Board Meeting Agenda _ 
Friday, March 21st, 1986 tt:£t~&;c/- /;,,C-:/ UP/C~ 

1. Sig Organization Report /k!U·:A-d6:_/ 

~-~ 

2. JCRL Report - O'Hear 

~ State Director's Reports (5 min) 

Adjourn 

/ 

I 
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WCRLA Board Meeting Agenda 
Saturday, March 22nd, 1986 
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1. SIG Reports (5 min each) 

a. Advanced Reading 

b. Computer Technology 

c. Critical Thinking & Problem 
Solving 

d. English as a Second Language 

e. Hispanic Assistance 

f. Learning Assistance Center 
Management 

g. Learning Disabled Student 

h. Multicultural Affairs 

i. Peer Tutoring 

j. Study Skills & Listening 
Consultants 

2. State Director's Reports 

Adjourn for Dinner - New & Old Boards 

• 

• 

• 
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1. Preliminary Conference Wrap-up 
Akins, Eddy, Duron 

2. Unfinished 85-86 Business 

3. New Business 86-87 - Brown 

Adjourn 
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READING • LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 

Learning Assistand:e Cent~"~~ Jose city College, 2100 Moorpark Ave., San Jose, CA 95128 
• ~ PC -:: ~, I' crf-.,_ 
1 - 1 

< "'"''"''"'--;) L:.!c.R 

COORDINATOR OF STATE/PROVINCE DIREC'roRS 

rAPR 

Annual Reports Submitted 

• 

At-Large 
Arizona 
Colorado 
Idaho 
Nebraska-Kansas 
Oregon 
Utah 
Wyc:rning 
New Mexico 
Nevada 
Montana 
Texas 

( 2} 

Membership Growth 1985-1986 

March 1985 

541 

State/Regional Conferences 

• 

WCRLA 

Colorado, Colorado Springs, 
October 1985 

New Mexico, Santa Fe, 
October 10-11, 1985 

Oregon, Salem, 
October 25; 1985 

Alaska, Anchorage, 
November 15, 1985 

Utah, Provo, 
November 25 ,~ 1985 

ANNUAL REPORT 

1985 ~ 1986 

( 36} 

( 53} 

( 

Annual Reports not Submitted 

Canada 
Hawaii 

-~~tB.Ha.

Oklahooa 
-~SXel.6-

N. California 
S. California 

Percentage of Growth 2% 

March 1986 

551 

prof it $340 

prof it $255 
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• State/Regional Conferences (Cont'd) 

WCRLA Co-Sponsored 

At-large - w/University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, 

October 18, 1985 
Oregon - w/Oregon Developmental 
Studies Organization & Oregon State 
University, Corvalis, 

( 150) profit, but not £ ir ial _zec 

February 13-14, 1986 
Arizona, w/Arizona Reading Educators 
Association, Prescott, 
Jan1 ~3.ry 17-18, l 98fi 

Nebraska/Kansas - w/Midwest Regional 
Association of Developmental Educators 

& CLASSIC, Lincoln, 
November 7-8, 1985 

Alaska - w/First Alaska Statewide 
Conference on Developmental Education 

& Learning Resources, Anchorage, 
February 20-21, 1986 

Utah - w/Utah State Two-Year College 
Conference, Provo, 

September 19, 1985 
Washington - w/Washington Association 
of Developmental Educators, 

November 1, 1985 
Texas - w /TADE, 
October 17-18, 1985 

N. California, Hayward, 
November, 1985 

Recommendations 

Coordina-c.or: 

(100) 

• profit $400 

70) 

1. Continue to send current mailing labels at least on the first of the L'l
lowing months: August, September, October, November, January, Februur~-. 

2. 

3. 

Director: 

1. 

2. 

Write 3 or 4 letters to all S/P Directors to remind them of tL~e lines 
for certain tasks, requests, upcoming events, etc. as well as communicc.t:2 
by phone and letter on an individual basis. 

Encourage S/P Directors to sul::mit articles to the newsletter and eithe~ 
to sul::mit/solicit contributions to the JCRL. 

Establish an annual calendar to Jnclude deadline dates for all planneo • 
and required tasks . -

Inform coordinator of all planned activities and send a copy of eacn ~~~-
bership mailing and conference/meeting mailing or brochure to keep coc:
dlllator informed. 
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12 - 15 25% 
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N. CaR.i/;o>inia 82 - '63 -23% f'rruf,u190 no (70) 22.00 0o>i con/;~C£wdh 
N::Lm ' 
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l::flW!'caC t~hone I 
S. Catif;o>in,w 133 4% ho<it con/;~C£ 

I 128 - 2 muf{nff, caH0 no -I 

OJ'lY1LlOif_y 
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i 

~tette!/ 
PJtenpt - yiwne ~V<VLaC I 

ldaht:i 10 - ? -30% tmdmg<i cau~. cad note0 lfl-0 IJZ-0 - Continue with rrrvit-' 
{11g0 & ~{ng of; 

-- {cte£l0 
Nzu~(e_tte !'L PJW1pt - SR_ve_,!WP.._ 

I 

Nzfyw,0/ca/Kan0a0 - .10 - l::llV<VLaf r-J10ne Cidf0 & tette_ fl0 IJZ-0 w/M<Af anJt Contmue to co-<iyxin 
mu.fmg<i CLMSIC ( 1Jl£) I 
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•ra:ilings let terr; $262 42 
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Utah 
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meeting 
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I 
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• WCRLA MEMBERSfiIP GROWTH 

March 1 85 - March 1 86 

STATE/PROVINCE t1ARCH 1 85 MARCH '86 

- So. California 128 133 

Texas 65 75 

No. California 82 63 

At-Large 56 GJ 

Arizona 19 31 

Oregon 31 27 

Colorado 31 26 

New Mexico 17 - 25 

• Utah 19 18 

\·J a s h i n gt o n 24 18 

Canada 12 15 

Al as ka 10 12 

nebraska-Kansas 10 

l·!yomi ng 9 8 

Hawaii 8 8 

Idaho 10 7 

Oklahoma 8 6 

Nevada 6 4 

Montana -
\) 2 

• 

%GROHTH 

3.9% 

15.38% 

-23.17% 

12.5~G 

63. l'.>h 

-12.9% 

-16. n~ 

47.0% 

5. 25;; 

-25.05~ 

25. o~~ 

20.0% 

-11.1% 

0% 

-30.0% 

-25.0% 

-33.3% 

-66.6% 
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% TOTAL MEMBERSHIP 

24.14-% 

13.6r:; 

11. 43% 

11. 43~~ 

5. G3i~ 

4.90% 

4 . 7 2 ~6 

4.545s 

3. 27% 

3.2n 

2. 72% 

2 .18% 

1.81% 

1 . 45 ;; 

1.45~; 

1.2/% 

1.09% 

.73% 

.36% 
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Marci Matlock 
Navajo Community College 
Box 295 
Tsaile, Arizona 86556 

Barbara Swanson 
Idaho State University 
Box 8064 
Pocatello, Idaho 83209 

Tom Gier 
The Learning Center 
Anchorage Cummunity College 
2533 Providence Ave. 
Anchorage Alaska 99508-4670 

Pat Mulcahy 
University of Minnesota 

REAPPOINTMENTS 

Center for Research in Human Learning 
205 Elliott Hall 
75 East River Road 
Minneapolis MN 55455 

Patti Dozen 
California St. Univ. Long Beach 
949 East 2nd Street 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

Spensor Oleson 
Mountain View College 
4849 W. Illinois St. 
Dallas, Texas 75211 

Walt Lazdowski 
10713 Janway 
El Paso, Texas 79935 

Bernie Rihn 
Spokane Falls Community College 
Communications Learning Center 
W3410 Fort George Wright Dr. MS3050 
Spokane, WA 99204-5288 

Janice Klein 
Dixie College 
225 S. 700 East 
Saint George, Utah 84770 

Karen Agee 
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University of Northern Iowa 
37 Auditorium 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614 

Donna Wood 
State Technical Institute 
Memphis, Tennessee 38124 

Kathy Carpenter 
Kearney State College 
West 25th 
Kearney, Nebraska 68847 
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June Stark 
Kauai Connnunity College 
3-1901 Kaumualu Highway 
Lihue, Hawaii 96766 
(808) 245-8311 

Bess Jenkins 
El Reno Junior College 
1300 Country Club Road 
Box 370 
El Reno, Oklahoma 73036 
(405) 262-2552 

Kathryn L. Chang 
Medicine Hat College 
299 College Drive 
Medicine Hat 
Alberta Canada TIA 3Y6 
(403) 529-3844 

Rick F. Riendeau 
1215 California Avenue 
Reno, Nevada 89509 

Rhea Ashmore 
University of Montana 
CCESP - Reading Lab 
Main Hall 
Missoula, Montana 59812 
(406) 243-0211 

Bob Petty 
University of Santa Clara 
Academic Resources Benson 204 
Santa Clara, CA 95053 
(408) 554-4000 

Nancy Moreland 
Amarillo College 
Box 447 
Amarillo, Texas 79178 
(806) 371-5000 

NEW APPOINTMENTS 
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Dale Haynes 
Treasure Valley Connnunity College 
650 College Blvd. 
Ontario, Oregon 97914 
(503) 889-6493 

Susan Cribelli 
Aims Community College 
P.O. Box 69 
Greeley, Colorado 80632 
(303) 330-8008 

John Garcia 
Santa Fe Community College 
P.O. Box 4187 
2600 Camino Entrada 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502 
(505) 471-8200 

• 

• 

• 
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Jane Weidman 
Reading Department 
Canada College 
4200 Farm Hill Blvd. 
Redwood City, California 

UNCONFIRMED REAPPOINTMENTS 
\ 
' 

' .... 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

SUSAN C. BROWN 

March 18, 1986 
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When I stated my goals at last year's conference, I never 

could.have predicted where my energies would be focused. It 

became obvious to me as I prepared for the Summer Board 

Meeting, that work had to be done on our accounting system 

to allow us to keep more accurate, consistent records. I 

have spent much of my time setting up a total accounting 

system for WCRLA, with the assistance of Carol Thurm from 

the accounting firm of Cooper and Company. This system 

incorporates both the General Budget and the Conference 

Budget (which until this point had been considered as 

separate), using a general ledger. The Treasurer keeps the 

general ledger for the general budget and the 

Conference/Program Manager and the On-Site Manager send 

their reports to the Treasurer for posting to the ledger. A 

Chart of Accounts which includes ·the Bank Accounts, Revenue 

Accounts, Budget Categories, and the Schedule of Tax Expense 

Accounts has been developed and sent to all officers. By 

classifying all of our expenses by both Budget Categories 

and by Tax Expense Account we will have the information that 

we need for filing our income taxes. To go along with this 

system we now have a new reimbursement form which allows us 

to itemize our expenses by both Budget Category .and Tax 

Expense Account. Hopefully this new system will eleviate or 

eliminate the record keeping problems that we have had in 

• the past. It should also make it easier to do future 
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budgeting, and it will definitely make the filing of our 

income much less time consuming. 

Los Angeles, CA 
Attachrent 0 
Page 2 of 4 

I have spent quite a bit of time this year encouraging 

membership involvement through careful analysis of the 

Membership Resources Forms that I have received. I have 

compiled lists of people interested in getting involved in 

our various committees and I have forwarded the names to the 

appropriate committee or SIG. I am amazed at the number of 

people who are interested in becoming active members. 

In addition to the usual responsibilities of keeping up with 

correspondence, serving as a resource, answering questions, 

hearing complaints, and planning meetings, I also made two 
I 

trips and am scheduled for one more. I was the Keynote 

Speaker at the Colorado State WCRLA Conference in October, 

where I met some new members and revisited with some old 

members. Then, in the beginning of March, I was able to 

visit with the Conference On-Site Managers in Los Angeles. 

In April I will be presenting a session with Vince Orlando 

at the IRA Conference in Philadelphia. 

The meeting in L.A. was extremely helpful to me in 

understanding the role of the On-Site Managers and the 

difficulties that they encounter in trying to host a 

conference. I learned of the extreme importance for members 

of the Board, probably the' President, to maintain close 

communication with the On-Site Managers. They tend to feel 

• 

• 

• 
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isolated from the organization and have many questions 
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abot!t~s Angeles, rA 
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procedures. The President-elect is not able to answer manjage 3 of 4 

of the questions because he or she is new to the Board. 

For the future, I recommend that we continue to work on the 

Accounting System and monitor its implementation closely. I 

also recommend that we take a close look at where our money 

is going - particularly the money that we spend on our 

mailing service. I also recommend that we look at the 

off ice sequence and perhaps add on a year prior to the 

President-elect year. This would allow the President-elect 

to become more familiar with both the Organization as a 

whole and with putting on a conference before actually 

becoming Conference/Program Chairperson. Or perhaps we 

could change the roles of the officer sequence. If this is 

not possible, I strongly recommend that the President work 

very closely as an advisor to both the Conference/Program 

Chairperson and with the Conference On-Site Managers. 

There were several areas that I had wanted to spend more 

time on but didn't. We need to continue working on the 

overall marketing plan, including developing ways to expand 

the circulation of our Journal, add to the number of issues 

published, expand and strengthen our liaisons with related 

organizations, solicit advertising for our Newsletter and 

Journal and develop other fund raising programs within the 

organization • 

\ 
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Our membership has stayed consistently above the 500 mark Los Angeles, CA 
Attachrent D 

throughout the year. Our SIGs and State Organizations hav~ge 4 of 4 

become increasingly strong. WCRLA is definitely • experiencing growth. We need to capitalize on the 

enthusiasm that is being generated and continue to add new 

and innovative programs and services that involve our 

members. 

• 

• 
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Kindly reply to editor: 

AWARDS, HONORS AND PRIZES 
Published by Gale Research Company 

Gita Siegman •P.O. Box 1456, Wheaton, MD 20902 U.S.A.• (301) 593-0424 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

WCRLA Minutes 
3/18-23/86 
Los Angeles, CA 
Attachrent E 
Page 1 of 8 

I am presently working on the seventh edition of Awards, Honors and Prizes, published by the 
Gale Research Company. I would appreciate your help in preparing an accurate listing for 
awards administered by your organization. 

This comprehensive two-volume work provides details concerning the principal awards and 
honors accorded to individuals and organizations for distinctive contributions in all major 
fields of endeavor in the United States and Canada, and, in a separate volume, awards given 
abroad. It contains listings of awards that are given to both members and non-members of the 
organizations. Awards, Honors and Prizes has been published since 1969, and is found in 
most medium-to-large sized libraries. 

Please fill out and return as soon as possible the enclosed questionnaire(s) concerning 
awards administered by your organization. Your award activities thereby will receive appro
priate exposure in Awards, Honors and Prizes. Of course, there is no charge for listings in 
Awards, Honors and Prizes. 

Sincerely, 

Gita Siegman 
Editor 
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AWARDS, HONORS AND PRIZES 
Volume 1: United States and Canada 

Published by Gale Research Company 
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Reply to editor: Gita Slegman • P.O. Box 1456, Wheaton, MD 20902, U.S.A.• (301) 593-0424 

Please type or print clearly 

Name of Administering Organization Western College Reading & Learning Association 

(c/o) -------------

Address P. O. Box 4576 

City, State. Z1 p Code-'Whnu.1"'-'· t...,t._i,....e-....r.._,,,__,,c,...A..__~9_,,.0'""6~0_,_7 __________ 1P hone ( 5 0 5 ) 6 4 6-3136 
area code 

changedC 
Former Name of Organizat1on, if any Western College Reading Assoc ·Year __ l_9_8_3 ______ m_e_rg_e_d_D 

AWARDS and WINNERS 
{Please list all winners of this award on back of this page) 

1 Award Name WCRLA Scholarship Award 

2. Former Name of Award, ________________________ Year Changed ___ _ 
(If applicable) 

3 Purpose of Award -:-_T_o_p.._r_o_v_i:-d_e-:--s_u_p._......p_o_r_t_t_o_a_g:::'..._r_a_d_u_a_t_e_s_t_u_d_e_n_t_w_h_o_h_a_s __ d_e....,m_o_n_s_t_r_a_t_e_d ___ _ 
For recogn1t1on of achievement in. or contribution to a field of act1v1ty, to encourage professional development etc 

interest in and/or an active professional goal related to college/adult reading 

developmental education learning assistance and/or tutorial services • 

4 El1g1bi11ty Criteria Graduate student enrolled in/or accepted by an accredi.t.fill institution, 
Age. society membership, c1t1zensh1p, by nomination or application (include deadline) 

must complete application and appropriate documents by Feb 1., cannot be a 

previous recipient of WCRLA award 

5 Character of Award $500 cash awa~d _________________________ _ 
Money, medal. trophy, plaque. travel, etc 

6 Frequency of Award, and When G1ven_~An~n~u~a~l..._J,__y-'1---"'a__._t__..c ...... 0LJ..n.._.fue;...r'-'e .... n~c...,e~--------------
Annua11y b1enn1ally al convention. etc 

7 Year Establ1shed __ -'l,,_,9"--'-'--------------- by ----------------
Identity founder 1f other than administering organ1za11on 

8 Award Established for-:--:----:---:---:-------------------------------
1don111Y and doscribe person or evont 11 any. in whose honor O or memory 0 award is named 

9 Sponsoring Organization 
~(l~f =01~he=r~l~ha=n=--=-ad~m=1=ni=s1~er=1n=g~o=r~ga=n~1z~a~l1o=n~)---------------------~ 

10. Add1t1onal Information Available from ---------------------------

•• 
Person. loundat1on, or organization, 11 olher than adm1n1s1enng organization 

Susan Brown 
Center For Learning Assistance 
Box 5278 
New Mexico State University 
Las Cruces, NM 88003 

7496 

PLEASE TURN OVER TO LIST NAMES OF WINNERS 

Status of Award: IXl Active 

0 Discontinued 
Year 

0 Inactive-----------------
Year last given 

0 Now administered by ----------
Please give name and address 



WINNERS 
Please send a brochure or list, if available, or fill out the form below 

Los Angeles, CA 
Attaclnent E 
Page 3 of 8 

Year Winner's Name (Please mention basis for award If for a specific 
(Please begin with most recent year) book, movie, discovery, sport or event) • 

1985 Linda Ann Lee 7200 Melody Lane # 2 

La Mesa, CA 92041 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

Prepared by ---'~-----1_( _ __..::;C_?-';;g; ____ --r:r__::_.7-~~~-~-=- _____ _ ,) ? (/Ir:' 
Nome Oare 
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AWARDS, HONORS AND PRIZES 
Volume 1: United States and Canada 

Published by Gale Research Company 
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Reply to editor: Gita Slegman •P.O. Box 1456, Wheaton, MD 20902, U.S.A.• (301) 593-0424 

Please type or print clearly 

Name of Administering Organization Western College Reading & Learning Assoc. 

(c/O)~--~~~~~-------------~-----~-------

City, State, Zip Code---iWh~i.,.t.,.t .... i ... e.,..r~·~CA;.:;..... _ __.,9;...:;0;..,:;6:.;;;0~7-~ ______ Phone ( 505 ) 646-3136 
area code 

changedO 

Former Name of Organization, 1f any Western College Reading Assoc ·Year_....::1:..::9:..::8"""'3,,__ _____ m_e_r=..ge_d_o 

AWARDS and WINNERS 
(Please list all winners of this award on back of this page) 

1. Award Name Long & Outstanding Service to WCRLA 

2. Former Name of Award Year Changed ___ _ 
(If applicable) 

3 Purpose of Award For recognition of member's past service 
For recogn111on of achievement in. or. contflbut1on to a field of act1v1ty, to encourage professional development, etc 

commitment and contribution to WCRLA through the years 

4. Elig1b1l1ty Cntena Member for five or more years, must be a five year interval between 
Age, society membership, c1t1zensh1p, by nomination or application (include deadiine) 

outgoing president and being considered for award, nominations must be received 

by Awards Chairperson by Dec. 1 

5 Character of Award ----'P"""l=a~u"°'e"'-------------------------------
Money. medal. trophy, plaque. travel, etc 

6 Frequency of Award, and When Given -=an~n=u=a=l~l._y'--'a=t~c~o=n~v~e=n=t~1=· o=n=-----------------
Annua11y. biennially, at convention, etc 

7 Year Establ1shed_~l>-L.1'-"'---------------- by-----------------
Identify founder, 1f other than admin1steflng organ1zat1on 

8. Award Established for-----------------------------------
lden111y and descflbe person or event. rf any, rn whose honor O or memory O award 1s named 

9. Sponsoring Organization -::--:--::---:-~~:----:------:---:----------------------
<11 other than adm1n1stering organization) 

10. Additional Information Available from -----------------------------
Person. foundation, or organization, 1f other than admin1stenng organization 

Susan Brown 
Center For Learning Assistance 
Box 5278 
New Me~ico State University 
Las Cruces, NM 88003 

PLEASE TURN OVER TO LIST NAMES OF WINNERS 

7496 
Status of Award. OU Active 

0 Discontinued ______________ _ 
Year 

0 Inactive-----------------
Year last given 

0 Now administered by ----------
Please g1Ve name and address 
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Please send a brochure or list. if available, or fill out the form below Page 5 of 8 

Year Winner's Name (Please mention basis for award if for a spec1f1c 
(Please begin with most recent year) book, movie, discovery, sport or event) • 

1985 Patricia Heard Di rector RASSIJLearnin~ Service 

A 332 Jester - Univ. of Texas 

Austin, Texas 78787 

1984 Gene Kerstiens 5947-0 Armaga Springs Rd. 

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

Prepared by__.~ __ .. ~~-·_-<!'_--~---~-----LIL;_----::--~-~-=u,A:::..::::.__c_£:_L_/'J_---=d-~'-P~cJ /J--=~=---h-
Name Title Dale 
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1984 SUPPLEMENT 

The Alvina Treut Burrowa Institute, In cooperation with the Reading Resource Center at 
Hofstra University, Is publishing a microfiche edition of the Wiiiiam S. Gray Research 
Collection In Reading. The microfiche collection Is accompanied by a printed, eye-readable 
Index arranged by author and by subject. No Individual titles would be offered at this time. 

William S. Gray, professor emeritus of the University of Chicago, Initiated and malnlalned a 
unlquecollectlonofreadlngresearchdocumentaconalderedbymanyexpertstobetheftnestl.I· f >r· 
and most comprehensive collection of lta kind. There are approximately 10,500 dOcUriient t .+~ 

~~~~~~,=~~~re="'~~:.:~ ;·!~:: 
publishers are represented In the compilation. About eoo ~id documents wfll be 8dcled to. · , . : , 
the collection &Mually. The yearty aummarlea and annotatloM of these documents are · 
compUed by Samuel Weintraub, Helen M. Robinson. and others, and appear regular1y In the 
Reading RN/larch Quarterly. 

The ATB Institute la a non-profit organization eatabllahed In 1975 aa an lnter-tnatltutlonal 
plan to foster reading research and to facilitate the dissemination of Information on reading 
and other language arts. The ATB Institute plans to distribute the Gray coUectlon to Reading 
Resource Centers and to various U.S. and foreign academic and research llbrarlea. The 
proceeds from the collection will be used to encourage further research In reading and other 
language arts. The avallablUty of the collection fulfWa a great need for profeaalonala, 
graduate students, researchera, and government agencies. Many users havci &peClflcaJly 
requested acceaa to the Gr,ay collection and Its wider dissemination at thla time greatly 
enhances the work and the goals of the profession. 

An article or artlc:lea frOm YQll' )oumaJ or JoumaJa tWJ/or one ofYoli' publications hu been 
selected for use In the collection. May we have yow permission to Include the document or 
documents In the Gray collection? ·, 

The name of the Journal or )oumala, books, or docuinents are Hated below, or on an 
acc:ornpanylng sheet. Where poaalble, In the case of the ]otJnala, we have Dated tht number 
of the &rtides selected and the year or years the )oumal was published. In no case would 81rf 
journal be printed In Its entirety unless apeclflcally f8QUested. All documents In the Gray 
collection are arranged In specific categories according to th8 annual aummarlea. The 
permlsalon rights granted to the Gray coDectlon ihould not Interfere with your current 
contracts for microfilm reproduction a1nce the )oumal Is not represented In aerial form or In Its 
entirety, but represented by aelect and specific articles on reading research. Where sales 
Inquires for Individual titles of the documents are received by the ATB Institute, these 
Inquiries will be redirected to your office. In cases where you would like us to sell Individual 
titles In microfiche on your behalf, we would be happy to arrange an attractive ooat price for 
you. Your organization would be eUglble for our special discounts on the collection sales. 
Your Journal or joumala and/or publication and YQll' organization would be fully Identified 
and credited for the documents represented. We expect to advertise widely In your joumala. 

In granting the permlsalon rights, please sign one copy of this agreement. Please retain one 
copy for your files. 

/hok~ 
H. Alan Robinson, 
Director 

Document Description: From WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION JOURNAL-
Austin. The study guide: an invaluable tool for content study and reading 

improvement. Vol. 2, No. 2, Winter 1982, pp. 3-4. 
Bean. The effect of a structured overview on university students' co~re

hensfon. Vol. 1, No. 1, Fall 1981, pp. 2-3. 
Bean et al. University students' rating of critical reading guides tn 

history and philosophy. Vol. 2, No. 3, Spr1ng 1983, pp. 5~7. 
Bertalan. The readability of conrnunity college social science textbooks: 

student reading levels and effects on academic achievement. Vol. 2, 
No. 3, Spring 1983, pp. 2-4. 

Cranney. Adult literacy: new help from an old book. Vol. 2, No.~2, Winter 
1982, pp. 5-7. 

Fltppo. Do w need dtfferentfal d1agnos1s at the college level?: maybe. 
Vol. 2, No. 2, Winter 1982, pp. 1-3 • 

..--------- -·· ---·----"" ' ---- .., .... _ 
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Sus~n C. Brown, President 
Susan Deese, Scholarship Ch.-::iirpey·sun 
WC:RLA E:·:ecu t 1 ve .Boat· d 

Lindei Ann Lee 

Summary 
Spring, 

Report: Doc+m'::i] Studies 
1985-Spr1ng, 1986 
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The Sein D1€'-;'gC1 St.:i.te UniversJ ty/Claremont Gt'ar:lu21te Schr:Jol ,Toir1l 
Doctoral Progran1 where I 21m tB~ J ng n1k) docto1~21 re hc:is 1-hree m<.•Jor 
phases: (1) c.01_1rsewor~1, (....'.! qualif!:1ing e"am1nw+ior1s, 21r1d <Ji 
reseBrch .:ind dissertBtion. M!:l coursewod. w21s con1pleb"d du1 111:.:J 

the t21Jl semester of 1984. Durin8 this pc:ist !:Je21r. my toc0s h21s 
been the prep21r21tion tor the U~'al quallf"!:JJng E':aminat1ori. 

To prep.::ire, I an1 requ1 red to write tour maJor pap'":?t"S ··- c•r 
"quBls" -- on topics ot 1r1!:J own choosing. E21c..h paper i .. '•'I"itti·n 
fnr a separate professor. Upon ac.ceptance ot all four ~rtJc.le~ • 
the Oral QL1ality1ng E::amin21t1on will be schedul2c.I. Dur'lTl·J l-h,11:: 
meei. ing, al 1 tour PI"Of<?ssors 21nd I wi J 1 re\. Jew rr.1::1 t'eseat•c.11, 
d1scuss how the tour topics !"elate to eBch othe!", 21nd pL~n tl1e 
dissertation research. 

Since Spring ot lBst !:Jear", I h21.ve made the fol Jowjng Pt'ogress on 
the four written quals: 

1) I completed an e"tensive, 1412) pc:ige critical t"e\.Je111 of tl1e 
literature on the nc:i.ture-nurture d1::pute regar 1..:llrrg the =-ourc•:::-, ,f 

intt•llJg1=>nce and pertormcinc.e c.:dled "CultL1r'c:d DJfferer1c.C?s ir. 
Acac.lem1c Achievement: the Magriiticent Myth of ALl1lJt•~J". Tl1e 
revieu1 traced the resear·ch tron1 1ts eC\rly biodeter1111ni:,t1r.: 
1nception in the 19th centur!;:h to f..lfl"Pd .Binet':= wo1 I, H. l·I. 
Goddard's importBtion of P.1net's intelligence test tc.1 tl1e 1_1n1t..::?c.I 
States, mciss testing in this coL1ntry, thf-' rleprJ ;al_111n 
hypothesis, Arthur Jensen's PoJ!:Jgenic Tt,eor!:J ot Jntf .. dlig~·r,1:t:', 
and the recent con te:,tua l 1st re~edrr.h. 

2) The two cirticles pubJ ished in the 1984 and lC?B:i volttn12s of 
the JoL1rncil at College Read~d __ Lecir .. 'l.!...ns. iuel"e acceptt->d :i:: 1J1Y 
S8cond qual. The!:J were titled "A PiagetJan Theor!:) for ImPt•J"'Lng 
College Reading Abilities" and "Fi&]d-Tesl..Jng a Pici·~et1,in 

Approach to Improving College ReBding Abilities", respect1\.eJy. 

3) Currently, I am completing the third papf?r on metacosi111 l:1 1in 
and .:idole~cents, which postul~tes that metacognitJori, Or" the 
11 CQgnition about C09nltJOn 11 ~bilit!:I, is Cl partir_ularly Un"lqlle 



aspi=?ct ot citlu] 1.2:.,1.:t=11t 

that g1~c.1_1p fr'C.1fl1 +-he 

4 l Tr.;:: 
tliinl.1ng 

L c< '.::. t '...j I. :1 l 

51 I ] ! ::: • 

r e•til11c:i ·:"'1i1cl t I 1 L r. I J 11. 1 

r .. -.J \. l '- ·= c.. I 1 J L iJ 

l!..11 t } 

I r 1 c iJ r1 1· l 1 1 -::; i 1Jr1 , p J c-i n t j\ 1-, .::1 - ,-:.. :, L J u f t ! 1 e ·:i. t 1 _ 1 l --
:;: 11rr11111?1"' ''-' L th tb;;. l 11 ='~ F.:: _::l'Till1-_.1- I Lill f11 LI ._:-1111 1 \,'.J I T1 

tl1i:o dL1CI Or ,ij r 1.?:':1':•:.·1-cl1 -\T1ti 111~"'-Pr'f _11 lc.•11 1, 

1 • .f.:·.'-:1 l'" • 

c.ir,~· l '-'I 
I _-! I I '-' I 

I 1 c. f I j I "II 
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• 1:00 - 1:30 

• 
1:30 - 3:00 

3:00 - 3:30 

3:30 - 4:30 

• 

FIRST GENERAL SESSION 
THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1:00 - 4:30 

Presiding: Susan Brown, WCRLA President 

Welcome: Wes Brown; President Elect 

Janet Eddy; Conference Committee 

WffiLA Minutes 
March 18-23, 1986 
Los Angeles, California 
Attachrent G 
Page 1 of 3 

Dr. James M. Dennis; Vice President Division of 
Student Affairs, University 
of Southern California 

Introduction of New Officers: Susan Brown 

Introduction of Election Committee: Carole Bogue 

.,. / I '..l~ < 

Introduction of Speaker: Dr. Vincent Orlando 

Speaker: William Perry 

Break 

Discussion 

Announcements 



Presiding: 

SECOND GENERAL SESSION 
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1:00 - 2:30 

Susan Brown, President 

-z:-

WCRLA Minutes 
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Business Meeting - Reports: Jane Lehmann, Secretary 
Harold Fillyaw, Treasurer 
Carole Bogue, Coordinator of 

' State/Providence Directors 

I 

Awards: Susan Deese, Description 

Susan Brown, Presentation 

Introduction of Speaker: Nancy Wood 

Presidential Address: Susan Brown • 
Announcements: Rino Duron, Conference Committee 

Wes Brown, Conference Program Chair 
/ 

,: 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Presiding: 

Presidential Awards and 
Thank You's: 

THIRD GENERAL SESSION AND BRUNCH 
'SA'ftJR'.DAY, MARCH Z.Z., 9: 30 - 11: 00 
S-<Mt d: .'1...-•-c 0/3 

'\. 

Susan Brown, President 

Susan Brown 

Introduction of Speaker: 

Speaker: 

Installation of Officers: 

Hello Albuquerque: 

Jennie Green 

Treasurer: Harold Fillyaw 
President: Sue Brown 
President-Elect: Wes Brown 

Susan Deese 

-3-
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• 
Budget 

Pre-Conference 

Program Chair $500.00 

Publisher's Exhibits 

10 Exhibits @ $100.00 
Advertising in Program 

Wadsworth 
College Survival, Inc. 

Printing 
1st Call $ 350.00 
2nd Call 505.00 
Brouchure 505.00 
Programs 1500.00 
Addendum -0-

$2860.00 

Advertising $750.00 

SEeakers $2000.00 

WCR • 
CONFERENCE BUDGET 

1986 

Expenses 

)' 

1. 

Actual ----

$266.00 
116.56 

61.30 
161.75 
605.61 

$ 252.01 
349.09 
384.44 

1134.01 
56.65 

$2170.20 

$250.00 

$1500.00 
400.00 
375.00 

$2275.00 

l 

Income 

Airfare 
Meals 
Lodp,ing 
Misc. 
Total 

$1000.0 

75.0 
150.0 

$1225. 0 

J.of Rdg 

Perry 
Maxwell 
Green 
Total 



Conference Mailing 
1st Call 
2nd Call 
Brouchure 
Program 
Post Conference 

Miscellaneous Pre-Conference 
On-Site Mnnager 

Supplies & Services 
Registration Packets 
Telephone 

Program Chair 
Typing 
Telephone 

Miscellaneous On-Site 
On-Site .Manager 

Student Assistance 
Photography 
Entertainment 
Decorations 

'86 Conference 
1 87 Conference 

On-Site Mgr's hotel room 
Hospitality 

• 

WCRLA 
CONFERENCE BUDGET 

1986 

$250.00 
390.00 
250.00 

-0-
50. 00 

$940.00 

$300.00 
350.00 
100.00 

$500.00 
200.00 

$700.00 

$ 200.00 
50.00 

250.00 

250.00 
50.00 

350.00 
750.00 

$1900.00 

Y.'..2T en s es 

• 

$ -0-
-0-
-0-
40.00 
-0-

s ~ 40.00 

$185.11 
-0-
-0-

Total 

$185.1/ Total 
$h56. 07 

86.00 
$742.07 Total 

$ 100.00 
-0-

] 050. 00 

101.18 
-0-

? 
-0-

1251. l 8 Total 
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Income 

• 



• 
Institutes 
. 8 @ $12.00 

Expenses to presenters 

Registration 
Full Registration @ $40.00 
Full Registration@ $65.00 
1 day Registration @ $20.00 
1 day Registration @ $30.00 
Late Registrations @ $5.00 

Budget 

$400.00 

WCRLA A 
CONFERENCE B ~T 

1986 

Expenses 

.z 

" 

,, .,, 

Actual 

wrn~·nutes 
Ma -23, 1986 
Los geles, CA 
Attachrent H 
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Income 

,> 

" 



• 

• 

• 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

9. 

10. 

CONFERENCE SUGGESTIONS 

· from 

1986 ON-SITE CONFERENCE MANAGERS 

WffiLA Minutes 
March 18-23, 1986 
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Attachrent I 
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Reduced student fees for conference and membership <i.e. 1/2 of regular 

fee) 

Discontinue voting by mail; candidates should speak at conference. 

Must be some continuity (carry over) of leadership from one conference to 

the next, preferably Board members or conference committee members. 

Al I conference materials reviewed by conference manager before going to 

print (e.g. registration forms and program). 

Update and revise conference manual. 

Include preceding conference manager at the summer board meetings. 

Change conference registration fee to reflect one set cost which includes 

banquet and Sunday Brunch. 

Maintain and approve separate budgets for On-site Conference Managers 

and Program Chairman (President-Elect). 

Know that each conference site is unique and will require a budget independent 

from the prior conference <i.e. cost of living is higher/lower in different 

locations. Do not cut cost of current conference to make up losses of preceding 

conference). 

11. Organizational monies should not be used carte blanche by any officer. 

12. Budget monies should be released to Conference Manager without further 

negotiation. 

13. Conference Manager and registration chair should meet after conference 

to complete bookkeeping for conference. 

14. Conference Chairs should meet after conference to share feedback and other 

ideas pertaining to present and future conference(s). 

16. Report of conference should be submitted to Board members no later than 

May 15th. 

17. Omit request for roommate information from registration form. This should 

be handled by hotel or individual. 



• 

• 

• 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT 
WCRLA BOARD MEETING 
March 1986 

PuM icafion 

1. Actual printing costs: $1030 Summer '85 
926 Fall 1 85 
728 Winter 1 85 
799 Spring 1 86 

WffiLA Minutes 
March 18-23, 1986 
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Total actual $3483 Budgeted $4600 

2. Deadlines will remain the same: Jan 5, May 1, July 31, Oct. 1. 

3. We need an editor for the materials review column. Suggestions, 
please. 

4. Other 

Any suggestions for changes that will result in an improved publication 
are welcomed. 

Please see second page for proposed copy per issue. 

Statement from the editor 

I have served four years as Newsletter Editor and will serve one 
more year, if that is the Board's wish. As the Board seeks a new Editor 
I hope it will include the following factors in addition to the 
editorial expertise of the persons considered: 

Availability of reliable printing facilities. 

Proximity to an efficient mailing service. 

Possibi:lity of institutional support for mailing and,telephone 
services, storage and work space. 

~
s c~fully submitted, 

Y._(~~ 
J, e Hopp:r: l~or 
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Appendix to Newsletter Editor's report, March 1986 
Paqe 2 of 2 

Jane Hopper • Newsletter issue 

Issue 1, Spring 

Issue 2, Summer 

Issue 3, Fall 

Issue 4, vJinter 

Regular column: 

Deadline 

Jan. 5 

May l 

July 31 

Oct. 1 

Awards 
Computers 
ERIC 
MAC 

Proposed copy 

Conference 
Registration form, 2nd printing 
Journal editor's call for papers 
SIG news 
State and Province Directors 
President 

Post conference 
Conference photos 
Photos of new officers 
Next conference information 
President 
SIG news 
State and Province Directors 

President 
President-elect 
SIG news 
State and Province Directors 
Conference information 
Call for proposals 

Conference information 
Call for proposals, 2nd printing 
Advance registration form 
State and Province Directors 
President-elect 

Officers 
Placement 
SI Gs 

Materials review 
State and Province directors 
Tutoring 

• 

• 



,. 
' 

• 

• 

• 

Western 
College 
Readln9& 
Learnln9 
Association 
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READING • LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 
, .. , ,_.,..r 

VOLUME II, NUMBER ONE THE MAC REPORT SPRING, 1986 

GREETINGS! 

It has been a pleasure to serve as the MAC Chairman from 
1984 to 1986. The following report reflects efforts to meet the 
needs and conserns of the WCRLA membership. 

COAL 1: To increase WCRLA: members.hip , pa~~~-~ipatio.n and pres.ent_.:_ 

ations at WCRLA events. 

Results: The membership roster was forwarded to the current SIG 
leader who has attempted to invite each conferee to participate 
in the SIG and conference activities. Mailings went to approximately 
forty-five people. Other notable results include the following: 

. Individual presentations, 1985 . 
Panel presentation on Retention, 1986 . 

. Hispanic SIG organized, 1985. 
Two elected members of the WCRLA Board: Wes Brown, President, 
Harold Fillyaw, Treasurer . 

. The MAC Chairman, Ex-Officio Member of the Board. 
Minority Speaker, 1985 • 

. Mentors, 1985 and 1986. 
Local participation in conference planning, 1985, 1986 . 

. Participation with State WCRLA activities. 

GOAL 2: To instigate an Open Forum to address the needs and concerns 
of minorities. 

Results:' A Forum sponsored by the WCRLA Board in 1985/1986. 

GOAL 3: To implemPnt an Open Luncheon at the WCRLA Conference. 

Results: In 1985 and 1986 a local chairman worked with the 
conference to plan the Annual MAC Luncheon. All conferees are 
invited to participate and to share in a scholarship benefit. 
Board members attend and interact with the members present. 

GOAL 4: To develop guidelines for an administrative internship 
program in Le a rn i"ng Assistance and Reading. 

Results: The Board did ·not accept the proposed plan. The SIG 
Leader, v. (;on Osborne 1will pursue this further with SIG members. 
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~PAL 5: To develop a WCRLA Grant proposal for the study of 
education of minorities. 

Results: This activity has been referred to the SIG for further 
action. The Board rejected the initial proposal. 

r_ __._~J ___ :J \. - ~ , ~ -.. _,fJ t._. 

GOAL 6: To develop a Policy Statement that affirms WCRLA's 
commitment to identify and meet the needs of minority groups. 

Results: The statement was published but the Board rejected 

• 

it . The project will be referred to the SIG for further development. 

GOAL 7. To apprise the Board of Directors of ,-membership concerns. 

Results: In 1984-85 memberships' request for Board representation 
was received by the Board. The Committee name was changed to MAC 
for Multicultural Affairs Committee. Again the Forum was a medium 
for this process. 

Any unfinished business will be referred to,the .. incoming chairman. 
additional actions by the'MAB Chaitm~ft are listed: 

Responsibilities of the MAC Chairman, 1984-86: 

1. Attended Board meetings. 
2. Updated the SIG membership roster. 
3. Revised MAC duties and resnonsibilities. 
4. Defined and appointed subcommittees /task~chairs. 
5. Reported to the Board/Membership. 
6, Prepared budgetary input . 
7. Attended and chaired committee meetings. 

Recommendations: 

1. That the MAC Chairman shall be included in all Board 
proceedings; this includes telephone meetings. 

2. The MAC Chairmanship should be one year with an option 
for a two-year commitment. 

3. That the Board should consider the MAC Chairman as 
a voting member of the Board. 

That WCRLA Board continue to exhibit,its, concern for all 
groups through minority speakers and_lead~r~hip:· 

4. That t~e Board shall consider a grant to institutions 

• 

and/or individuals for studying or assisting minorities in education. 
This grant should be an altern~tiv~ to a scholarship award. 

5. That scholarship awards should only be awarded when merited, 
not because there is only one recipient. 

6. That a non-California resident shall be considered in 
alternate years for WCRLA leadership. 

Respectfully submitted: 

7]en 'l /v/. f3e verl r, ;J;~,; E- C!1c; ,·rm~ 11 
/ 1f.-v-4 /',) 

• 



CH~RT OF ACCOUNTS 

• ACCOUNT fl 

100 

100.01 

100.02 

100.03 

100.04 

115 

115.01 

115.02 

115. 03 

115.04 

115.05 

• 120.01 

120.02 

200 

300 

• 
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ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION 

Cash 

Security Pacific 

Conference Fund -
Conference Chairperson 

; 

Conference Fund -
On site Manager 

Scholarship Fund 

Accounts Receivable 

AlR - Don Yamamoto 

A/R - Lucy McDonald 

A/R - Conference 

A/R - 1983-84 

A/R - Dues 
Short Te.rm Investment 

Savings Account 

San Francisco Federal Savings 

Accounts Payable 

Fund Balance 



CHART OF ACCOUNTS 

REVENUES 

ACCOUNT 

11.l 

12.1 

13.1 

15.1 

15.2 

18.1 

18.2 

18.3 

18.4 

18.5 

18.51 

18.52 

18. 53 

18.6 

18.7 

19.l 

19.2 

21. 0 

21.1 

.... 
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• ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION 

Membership Dues 

Royalties 

Publications - Proceedings 

Scholarship Fund 

Scholarship Fund - Interest Income 

Confe·rence Registrations 

Conference Institutes 

Exhibitors Fees 

r' 
Advertising in Preograms 

Conference Meal Functions 

Banquet 

Brunch 

Conference Meal Functions - other 

Conference Entertainment 

Computer Fair 

Interest Income - Savings 

Interest Income - San Francisco 
Federal 

Fund Raj s-i_ng 

T-Shirts 

• 

• 



. -

• ACCOUNT II 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

• 12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

• 

SCHEDULE OF TAX EXPENSE ACCOUNTS 

ACCOUNT 

Accounting Fees 

Legal Fees 

Supplies 

Telephone 

Postage, Shipping & Handling 

Printing and Publication 

Travel 

Conferences 

Honor aria 

Clerical/Secretarial 

Bank & Reporting Fees 

Consulting 

Bonding 

Advertising & Promotion 

Hospitality 

Entertainment 

Miscellaneous 

Awards 

Student Assistance 

Photography 

Decoration 

Hotel J\ccommodations & Food 

Mail Service 
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WCRJJA BUDGET CATEGORIES & CODING SYSTEM 
(1 RS// 95-3177-158) 

MAJOR BUDGET CATEGORIES 

1.0 BOARD 

1.1 Meetings 
1. 2 President 
1. 3 Secretary 
1. 4 Treasurer 
1.5 Officer Travel 

1. 51 President 
1.52 President Elect 
1.53 Pctst President 
l. 54 Other 

1. 6 Conference Calls 
1. 7 Supplies 

l. 71 Stationery 
1. 72 Brochures 
1. 73 President Awards 

1. 8 Special Expenses 
1. 9 AccountanL 

2.0 MAIL SERVICES 

2.0.2J M.:iil ServH e.., 

J.O PUBLICATlONS 

3.1 Newsletter 

3.2 

3.1.5 Post.:ige & Shipprng 
3.1.6 Printing & I'ublicationo, 
3.1.8 Travel 
3.1.22 Hotel i\ccommod,1tinn<, & Food 

JCRL 
3. 2. 3 
3. 2. L1 

3.2.6 
3. 2.10 
3.2.22 

Supplies 
Telephone 
Printing & Publ1cdllon 
Clerical 
Hotel Accomod<itl.uns & Food 

4.0 COMMITTEES 

4 .1 Awards 
4.1.18 Awards 
4.1.J Supplic~ 
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• 

• 
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• 

5.0 

6.0 

• 

7.0 

• 

4.2 

4.4 

Archives 
4.2.3 Supplies 
4.2.10 SecretariJl 

Conference Site Selection 
4.4.7 Travel 
4.4.3 Supplies 

4.5 MAC 
4. 5. 3 Supplies 
4 . 5. 4 Telephone 
4.5.7 Travel 
4.5.22 Hotel Accoum10dat1ons & Food 

4.6 Nominations/Elections 
4.6.3 Supplies 

4. 7 Placement 

4.8 

4.7.3 Supplies 
4.7.5 Postage 
4. 7. 6 Printing 

By Laws 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 

6.1 Organiz.itlon 
6.2 Adv Rdg Comp 
6.3 Computer Technology 
6.4 Critical Thinking 
6.5 LAC Management 
6.6 MAAC 
6. 7 ESL 
6.8 Leaming Disabled 
6.9 Hispdnic Assistance 
6.10 Peer Tutoring 
6.11 Study Skills & Listening 

STATE/PROVINCE ORGANIZATION 

7.1 Coordinator 
7.2 Directors Luncheon 
7.3 Ind Director Allotmenlb 
7.4 Special Funding 

. ...... 

7.41 Oregon 
7.42 Colorado 
7.43 At Large 
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8.0 CONFERENCE 

8.10 CONFERENCE CHAIRPERSON 

8.10.3 Supplies 
8.10.4 Telephone 
8.10. 7 Travel 
8.10.10 Clcrical/SL'l tL'Ldrt,ll 
8.10.17 Miscellaneous 
8.10.22 llotel &. FooJ 

8.11 CONFERENCE PROMOTlONS & PROGRAM 

8. 12 

8.13 

8. lLi 

SPEJ\.KERS 

8.11.3 
8 .11. 4 
8.11.5 
8.11.6 
8.11.19 

8.12.9 
8.12. 7 

INSTlTUTES 

8.13.J 

COMPUTER FAlR 

Supplies 
Telephone 
Postage & Shipping 
Printing & Publications 
Student Assis tauce 

Honoraria 
Travel 

Supplies 

8. 20 CONFERENCE ON-S lTE MANAGER 

8.20.3 Supplies 
8. 20. !1 l'hune 
8.20. 7 Miscellaneous Scrviccb 
8.20.19 Student AssistanLe 
8. 20. 20 l'liotogr.qilty 
8.20.22 Decorations 
8.20.23 Hotel ./\ccommoclatiuns & Food 

8. 21 PUBLlSHERS CONT IN ENT AL BREAKFAST 

8.21.15 Hospitality 
8.21.21 Decuratiunb 
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8.22 CONFERENCE FOOD FUNCTIONS 

8.221 Conference Banquet 
8.221.21 Decorations 

8.222 Conference Brunch 
8.221.21 Decorations 

8.223 Other Food Functions 

8. 23 CONFERENCE HOSPITALITY 

8.23.3 
8. 23.15 

Supplies 
Hospitality 

8.24 CONFERENCE REGISTRATION PACKETS 

8.23.3 
8.23.4 
8.23.19 

Supplies 
Telephone 
Student Assistance 

8.25 CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT 
8.25.16 ~1tcrtainment 

• 8.26 CONFERENCE DECORATIONS 1987 

8.27 CONFERENCE PHOTOGRAPHY 

8.28 CONFERENCE AUDIO VISUAL 

• 
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Please Print or Type Information 

From: Make payment to: 
Address: Address: 

Total Amount Requested 

1. Please list below the items for which reimbursement/payment is requested 
or for which a check is to be issued. Be sure your description is complete 
enough to assist the Treasurer and President in assigning expenditure to the 
proper budget category. Attach receipts or bills always. 

2. If you are a Committee Head, send this completed form and receipt(s) to 
the WCRLA President for authorization. If you are a State Director, send 
this completed form and your receipt(s) to the Coordinator of State 
Directors for authorization. The Treasurer will not issue a check without 
proper authorization. 

3. All requests for reimbursement/payment must be made within 90 days after 
the expense is incurred and no later than May 31 of a given year for reim
bursement within that fiscal year. 

Description of Expenses or Services: 

Signature/Person Submitting 
Request 

Date: 

WCRLA TREASURER'S USE ONLY: 
Account Charged: 
Check Number: 
Date Issued: 

Revised October 1985 

Signature/WCRLA President or 
Coordinator/State Directors 

Date: 

Account Charged: 

OFFICER'S USE ONLY (Itemize for income 
tax,purposes): 
Tax Expense Account Amount 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
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================================================================= 

WCRLA 

MID-YEAR 

TREASURER'S 

REPORT 

DR. H. FILLYAW 

TREASURER 

19TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

MARCH 20-23, 1986 

use HILTON, LOS ANGELES, CA 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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WCRLA-CHECKBOOK 
KONTH OF JULY 1985 
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~---------~--------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------
DATE CHECK NA~E-ON-CHECKDESCRIPTION CHECK AKT CHECK BAL DEPOSITS SAVING/SF SAV.CERT 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS KONT $0.00 $1876.95 $11392.57 $1057 .88 

7/13/85 608 LINDA LEE SCH FUND $500.00 $1376. 95 $66.05 
7/13/85 609 RINA DURON-RUF $23.50 $1353.45 $20843.54 
7/14/85 610 THERIA BEVERL YBROC.PRINT $29.57 $5291.88 $3968.00 ( $3~00.00) 
7/14/85 612 CAROLE BOGUE/TR-T/LA/USC $157 .14 $6634.74 $1500.00 ( $1500.0(j) 
7/14/85 613 THERIA EEVERLYRT/TUS-USC/B $180.97 $6453.77 $175.43 
7/14/85 614 NHSU-LGRN/CENT $183.00 $6270.77 
7/14/85 615 SUE BRO!m-CLER/f'OST tCONF $30.00 $6:.:40.77 
7/14/85 616 SUE BRO~N/R-T EL PASO/USC $194.00 $6046.77 
7/14/85 617 RENE~AL ST.CORP-FEE $1.00 t6045.77 
7/14/85 618 JANE LEHMANN R-T CHI/USC $264.06 $5781.71 
7/14/85 619 USC/HILTON-BD EXPENSES $301.10 $5480.61 
7/15/85 620 WES BROWN/R-T-OA~/USC $244.77 $5235.e4 
7/15/85 621 WES BROWN/MILES-R-T OAK/US $163.60 $5072.24 
7122/85 622 H. FILLYAW/R-THOUS/USC $240.00 t4832.24 
7/24/85 623 MARTHA ROHERO-DEN.SKPER $350.00 $'!'182.24 
7124/85 624 RUTH PUP.DY/ARCH.SERVICE $150.00 $4332.24 
7/24/85 625 ALYCE STEIDLER/DEN REFUND $10.00 $4322.24 
7124/85 626 PAT MULCAHY/P~OT/SEKV $13.09 i4309 .15 
7/24/85 627 TIME/BUSINESS NEWSLET. $1096.95 $3212.20 
7124/85 628 JOANNE COOPER/R-T EUG.OR $50.00 $3162.20 
7/24/85 629 CHEnEK COM.COL/OR SIG $69.39 $309:2.81 
7124/85 630 PATTI DOZEN SURVISIG LET $112.37 $2980.44 
7/24/85 631 WES BROWN/ADVANC use cmm $1000.00 *1980.44 
7/24/85 632 OXFORD/MAIL $567.74 $1412.70 
7/:26/85 633 US/POSTMASTER /TFES.STAMPS $23.29 $1389.41 
7/30/BS 634 JA~E HOPPE~/EXP MILES.NEWS $100.00 $1289.41 
7/30/85 xxx BAN~ SEl\V CHG $8.00 $1281.41 
==================================================================================================== 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: 

WCRLA-CHECl\BOOK 
KONTH OF AUGUST 85 

$6063.~4 $1281.41 $5468.00 

DATE CHECK NAME-ON-CHECKDESCRIPTION CHECK AMT CHECK BAL DEPOSITS 

BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS MONT $0.00 $1281.41 
$0,00 $2:228.41 $947.00 

$:27477.59 

SAVHIG/SF 

$27477.59 
$156.07 

$1057.88 

SAV.CERT 

uo57 .as 

==================================================================================================== 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: $0.00 $2228.41 $947.00 $27633.66 $1057.88 
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Page 3 of 9 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------
%V.CEF:T DATE CKECK NAl'IE-ON-CH~C~,DESCRIPTION CHECK AMT Cl-l~CK E·AL DEFOSiiS SA'JP:G/SI=" 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
$1057.88 

BALfll-:CE FROM PREVIOUS MONT ic.oo 12228.41 !27633.66 

9/10/85 635 PAT MULCAH1 AT-LARG.TRAV !50.00 $;082.04 $903.63 ( $2.00) $:!1.31 

9/10/85 636 JO-ANN r\ULLEN EXP. ACC. BAt!t, 1:;0.00 $3C132.04 H51.43 ( $1500.00) 

637 OXFDORD MIL St:FiVICE I5e8.99 ~2443.05 9/10/85 
==================================================================================================== 
CURPENT MONTH'S TOTALS: $688.99 i2443.05 $903.63 

!----- ----- - - -------- --- - -- -

WCRLA-CHECkBOOI\ 
MONTK OF OCTOBER 1985 

DATE CHECK NAME-ON-CHECKDESCPlPTION CfiECf, AMT Cf·:ECK BAL DEPOSITS 

BALAllCE FROM PREVIOUS MOtH 10.0il !~443.05 

~0.00 t3134.05 ~691.~0 

so.oo 1~1?4.05 

$27783.09 

SA'JHtG/SF 

$~7783.09 

H57.34 
$579 .19 

=======================================================..-============================================ 
CUPRENT MO~TH'S TOTALS: !j,00 $313i.05 1t?l.OO $2794Q.'t3 1579.19 

WCRLA-CHECl\BOO~ 

MOIJTH OF IJO~'El'IBER 1985 

• 

• 
------------------------------ ------------------------------ -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------

DATE CHEC~ NAME-ON-CHECK D~SCRIPTION CHECI\ BAL DEPOSITS Sf'.tVIr~G/SF St.V.CERT 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BALAf'JCE FF:OM PF\ERE'JIOUS tiONTH ~0.00 BE-=t.05 $27940.43 $~i9 .19 

11106/65 638 us POST A!.. BUG.F'F'ES. $10.75 $7823.90 $4700.60 \B50D.00) 

11110/85 639 EMMANUEL PHERM-'ART WORt, i100.oo 17723.90 i:49.93 

11111/85 640 * UES BROWN use CGNF !1000.00 $0723.90 

11/~5/85 641 QXl="ORD MAIL r.EMBEF\.MirJT ~221.09 i.6502.81 

111251e5 6A2 ~ATHr NELSON STFiTE DIR. $50.00 $c-4S2.81 

11/25/85 643 CTR/RES-HUMH .LPLUN~H/STUDfJTS il00.00 'i6352.81 

11125/85 644 WE IDMAtJ/CONFMA I l ~~2.00 $6330.81 

11125/85 645 COOPER/MILEAGE ~i38.00 *t1n.e1 

11/25/85 646 BOGUE/RT-NB $281.78 ~5911. 03 

11/25/85 647 :JJAt, INS/USC. CO~F t~00.00 $5411.03 

11125/85 648 BRDMEETING/COFFE i41. 32 $5369.71 

11125/85 649 S!<OWN/KEYADDRESS $338.88 t5030 .83 • 11/25/85 650 CHEM.COM.COL./LD 'l27.3~ $5003.51 

11/25/85 651 O'HEAR/ADVANCE $150.00 $4853.51 

11125/85 652 O'HEAR/SUPPLS.JR $42.90 $4810.61 

11125/85 653 ctn. LRN. NMSU $46.3:! $4764.:'.9 

654 USPOST $11.00 $4753.29 
================================================================================================================================ 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: $3081.36 $4753.29 $4700.60 $24590.36 !f~79.19 
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• 

• 

• 

WCRLA Minutes 
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MONTH OF DECEMBER 1985 Los Angeles, California 

Attachrent M 
-~-~--~-~-----------~--- --~------~------~----------- ---~--------~---~--Jiage-4--ef-9-

DATE CHECK NAHE-ON-CHECKDESCRIPT CHECK AHT CHECK BAL DEPOSITS SAVING/SF SAV.CERT 

BALANCE FROM PRE~EVIOUS $0.00 $4753.29 $24590.36 $579 .19 
$0.00 $5269.29 $516.00 

12123/85 655 OXFORNIAIL $486.60 $6785.61 $2003.00 ( $2000.00) 
12/23/05 656 AKINS/CONF. '1000.00 $6110.61 $325.00 $138.31 
12/23/05 657 TIME.BUS.FRMS/HL $1761.62 $4348.99 
12/23/85 658 COOPER!CO/SYS $947.16 $3401.83 
12/23/85 659 HULLEN/EX.MGT.CO $180.00 $3221.83 
12/23/85 660 FAULKNER/REIMBUR $3.00 $3218.83 
12/28/85 661 OXFORDMAIL $190.00 $3028.83 
==================================================================================================== 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: $4568.46 $3028.83 12844.00 $22728.67 $579.19 

WCRLA-CHECKBOOK 
MONTH OF JANUARY 1986 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------
DATE CHECK NAME-ON-CHECKDESCRIPTION -cHEC~ AMT CHECK BAL DEPOSITS SAVING/SF SAV.CERT 

-----------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS MONT io.oo $3028.43 

1/1/86 662 COLL.BOOK KART T-SHIRT $450.00 t3953.43 $1375.00 
$22728.67 

$131.00 
$579 .19 

================================================================================================~=== 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: 

WCRLA-CHECl\BOOK 
MONTH FEBRUARY 1986 

$450.00 $3953.43 $1375.00'- $22859.67 

DATE CHECK NAME-ON-CHECKDESCRIPTION CHECK AHT C~EC~ BAL DEPOSITS SAVING'SF 

$579.19 

SAV.CERT 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS MONT $0.00 ~3953.113 $22859.67 ~579.19 

2/02/86 663 * WES BROWN ADVANCE $2000.00 $1953.43 
2102186 664 OXFORD H~ILil'JG $315.83 $'5938.60 $4301.0C• 
2/02/86 665 KAREN SMITH ELECT BALLOT i110.00 f7235.80 $1416.00 
2/02/86 666 PROFSS. P.EPRO ELECT-FLYER $99.74 $7136.06 
2/10/86 667 H. FILLYAW SUPPLIES $50.00 $7086.06 
2/15/86 668 VOID $0.00 i7086.66 
2/15/86 669 BUSINESS PRODU FILE CABHJE $173.40 $6912.66 
2/15/86 670 OXFORD HAILING $20.77 $6891.89 
2/19/86 671 *WES BROWN ADVANCE $1000.00 $5891.89 
2/26/86 672 PATTI DOZEN LAST YR EXP $10.00 t5881.89 
2/26/86 673 NMSU CONF CALL $209.53 $5672.36 
==================================================================================================== 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: $3998.07 $5672.36 f5717.00 $22859.67 $~79.19 

' 
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DATE CHECK NAME-ON-CHECl\DESCF~IF'TION Cf-!ECK MT CHEU, BAL DEPOSITS SAVIN~/SF • 
BALAtiCE FRO!'\ PF.'EVIOUS MONT tC.00 $5672.36 l22859.67 1577'.19 

3/6/86 674 US POST/INS.T-SHIRTS H3.09 $7139.27 :11500.00 
3/10/86 675 MARCI MATLOCI\ MINI CO~F. E $·rn .16 $7091.11 
3/10/86 676 OXFORD MAILlNG SERV i477.2'i 4:6~13.82 

3/10/56 677 ADV. DELOPES A~INS-USS ~~2s1: = oe $426Z.e'.! 
3/17/86 678 OXFORD M~IL SERVICE noc,. 83 $4096.99 
==============================================================:=~=================================== 

CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: !3075.37 14096.99 !1500.00 $22859.67 

SOURCES OF FUt-JDS 
FOR YEAR E~DI~G MARCH 1986 

MONTH/YEAR DUES JOU~'rliiLS ADS cmiF EXH If: ITIJF,3 OTHER TOT fiLS 
JULY $4'.!0.00 148.00 );~58.CO 

AUGUST 4:775. 00 H72.00 $'.;7 .00 
SEPTEME:::R 1350.00 $12.CO t36:.oo 
OCTO?.ER $675.00 $16.00 <t.691. 00 
NO\IEMEER H 150. (.,) ~14,0C i6.60 1121;c• .60 • DECE~BER $-t75.00 'f10.1)0 El.00 $516.00 
JANUARY !1375.00 *137 5.00 
FEE.PUP.RY !4816.00 $850.vO $10.00 $56.32. 00 
M~~:(H H200.00 rn·o.00 i:S00.00 
============================================================================================ 
TOTALS !1123t.OO $302.00 3C0 0 !350.00 S53.60 512741.60 
============================================================================================ 

• 
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Checks written in July 1985 to cover expenses incurred before 
June 30, 1985: 

608 
609 
610 
614 
615 
624 
6'.::5 
6:?6 
630 
634 

Linda Lee/Scholarship 
Rina Duron/ Conf.Refund 
Theria Beverly/Printing-MAC 
Center/Learning <NMSU> 
Sue Brown/ Cler.-Post -Conf. 
Ruth S. Purdy/ Archives 
Alyce Steidler/Conf.Refund 
Pat Mulcahy/Photo Sev. 
Patti Dozen/ Xeroxing-Survey 
Jane Hopper/Mileage-Exp. Newsl. 

$500.00 
23.50 
'.::9.57 

183.00 
30.00 

150.00 
10.00 
13.09 

il'.::.37 
100.00 

========== 
$1151. 53 
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.ESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATWN 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
JULY 1. 1985 TO JULY 31, 1986 

CATAGOIHES APPRiJIJED BUDGET EXPEilDED EXPENDED BALANCE 
PERIOD P5/86 JULY TO MARCH APRIL TO JUtlE 

BOARD: 

MEETINGS 30~0.0V 156'1.67 1435.33 
SECRETARY 200.00 0.00 200.00 
TREARSURER 650.00 104.84 545.16 
PRESIDENT o.oo 0.00 

o.oo 
OFFICER TPAt'EL: o.oo 

o.oo 
PRESIDENT 11~0.00 551.E8 598.12 
PRES-ELECT 900.00 o.oo 900.vO 
PAST-PRES 500.00 Wl.78 218.22 
OTHER 800.00 392.32 4(17.68 

o.oo 
CONFERENCE CALLS 250.00 209.53 40.'!7 

o.oo 
SUPPLIES: o.oo 

o.oo 

• STATIONEP'r 0.00 
BROCHURES o.oo 
PRES-AWARD 0.00 

0.00 

SPECIAL EXPENSES 650.00 161.96 488.04 
o.oo 

ACCOutJT ANT 600.00 947 .16 -347.16 
Ci.00 

MAIL SERVICES 4000.00 3035.:2 964.78 
0.00 

PUBLICATIONS: 0.00 
0.00 

NEWSLETTER 5560.00 2958.57 2601.43 
JCRL ~200.00 19'.2. 90 5007 .10 

0.•)0 
CCl'IMITTEES: 0.00 

o.oo 
A!.JARDS lCO .0•) 100 .00 

ARCHIVES 400.00 323.40 76.60 
BY-LAtJS O.eO o.co 

0.00 

CONF. SITE SEL£CTI0!4 15v. 1)C' 150.()0 
0.0(1 

NAAC 350.00 210.54 13!; .46 
o.oo 

tlOMIN4TION/ELECTIONS 452.00 26'!.86 1B7 .14 

.AW!ENT 

o.oo 
15~.0I) 1~0.CO 

0.00 

SCHOLARSHIP FUrJDS 500.00 ~00.00 0.00 



SI~'S OR~ANIZAT10N3: 

AD1J. RDG. CO 
BAS1C ''EAD 
COMPUTE!:· 
CRIT ITl-IIN 
LAC !'!GE 
HAAC 
PuL/i1CT 
ESL 
LE»!;>1JtI1ISti 
HISPIASST 
F£ER1TUTOi\' 
OUF:EtiCH 
RESEtil\:CH 

IND DIR ?LLOT~E~TS 

SPECIAL F~NDING: 

Tt]T;.LS 

SO. CAL. 
TX. 
OR. 
co. 
AT-L~F:GE 

4PPPO\'ED PU111;::r 
P'.:F:IOD 85/86 

20.00 

0.00 
ll.()': 

o.~o 

o.co 
O.t.v 
o.~C· 

C·.00 
0.00 
~ C"" Ot ... _'} 

0.0,) 
r:. ('{; 
O.C? 
~.C') 

100.0<) 

t1.oo 
0.:10 

3~!).f.·C:· 

1:31). (jiJ 

EXF E~ff~D 
JULf TO Mf>RC~ 

")- '?1 
~I .J,,. 

E'(PErH•ED 
hPRIL TQ JJA/E 

').0\l 
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• 
20.00 
0.C0 
o.~o 

.j&C{· 

t), (l(. 

0.00 
C.00 
O.C·C· 
~1, iO 
0. :c1 

.. 0.12 
'j a ~.(1 

•j, :j 

o. jC 
I\ 'F ., .vv 
(1,.j(1 

(l, 1)~· 

v.t·v 
1·)0.0~ 

0 .ti( 
~5(1, oj 

(\I v~:I • 9Q7,84 
0.0 1~ 

0.0(• 
0.0(• 

-~57.3!1 

Ci.0(• 
0.00 

Q;:'.,61 

1~('.C'.· 

'..'.:2EC1• CiC• 
o. ')O 

========================================================================================:===================== 
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BALANCES SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
AT MARCH 17,1986 

SAN FRANCISCO FEDERAL 
SAVING & LOAN ASSOC. 

SEARS SAVINGS BANK 

TOTALS 

PRINCIPAL 
$21153.78 

$50:.36 

$216~6.14 

INTEREST 
$1705.89 

$76.83 

$1782.72 
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TOTAL 
$22859.67 

$579.19 

$'.23438.86 
================================================================ 

BALANCE IN CHECKING ACCT. 
AT 17 MARCH 1986 $4096.99 

SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL 
BANK 

================================================================ 
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Prior to 
Conference 

At the 
Conference 

Immediately 
After the 
Conference 
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Duties of the Inc~~ing President During Term of Office: 

1. In concert with outgoing President, determine chair
persons who will be reappointed and those who need 
to be replaced. Correspond with new designees to get 
their approval prior to conference, if possible. For
ward new chairs job descriptions, specific directives 
and/or goals, and time frames for the forthcoming year. 

Standing Committee Chairs 
/ 

Conference site chairperson (Past, Past President) 
Nominations (Past, Past - Past President) 
Awards 
Editor, JCRL 
Multicultural Affairs 

Standing Positions (work without committees) 

State Directors (appointed by outgoing President; Past 
President serves as Coordinator) 

Archivist 
Chair of SIG leaders 
By-laws 
Parliamentarian 
Liaisons 
Editor, Newsletter 

2. Preside at the final Executive Board meeting at the close 
of the annual conference. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e· 

Introduce new officers and obtain address and phone list 
of all Board members. Obtain list of new officers' 
presidents and deans and their institutional addresses. 

Call for transfer of officers' notebooks to new officers. 
Each of these notebooks should include a description of 
duties and possible annual budgetary needs of the office. 

Determine stationery and brochure needs of officers. 

Select date and site for Fall Board meeting with Board approval. 

Call for new business. 

3. Write President's Message for Spring Newsletter. 

4. Write thank you letters to conference participants and offer to 
send letters to their presidents and deans informing them of 
participation of their faculty and/or staff member{s) at the 
conference and thanking them for their institutional support. 



:·.... Early Summer ...,. 
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5. Write thank you letters to presidents and deans as described . 

6. Write a thank you letter to the outgoing President and to 
his/her president and dean. - - ~ 

7. Write letters of congratulation to new officers. Offer to 
send a letter informing the new officers' presidents and/or 
deans of their election. Remind the administrative officers 
of the institutional support needed. 

8. Write letters of recognition to the section meeting chairpersons' 
presidents and/or deans. Get a list of their names and addresses 
from the Chair of Chairpersons. 

9. Write a letter(s) to hotel management thanking those involved 
for accommodations provided. 

10. Revise and/or supply signature to the WCRLA mailing service so 
updated letters can be sent to new members and renewals. 

11. Sign membership cards and forward to the mailing service. 

12. Handle any issues needing immediate attention raised at the Spring 
Conference Board meetings. 

13. Plan agenda for Summer/Fall Board meeting; send in advance to 
all Board members by July 15 or earlier: 

a. Ask for additional suggestions for the agenda. 

b. Communicate information desired from each offfcer at the 
Fall Board meeting. 

c. Remind the President-Elect to prepare conference budget 
for approval at the Summer/Fall Board meeting; remind 
him/her to contact Conference Manager in devising a budget. 

d. Make sure that the previous Conference Manager has communi
cated with the Treasurer (who was in office at the time of 
the conference) and has submitted a detailed accounting of 
conference income and expenditures. 

e. Remind all officers, task force chairpersons, committee 
chairs, etc., who had made expenditures the previous year, 
to submit a report providing a final accounting to the 
Treasurer. The Treasurer's books need to be closed for 
the fiscal year prior to the Summer/Fall Board meeting 
since his/her fiscal report needs to be distributed and 
discussed at that meeting. 

f. Inform nominations chair that names of nominees are due for 

• 

• 

Summer/Fall meeting. • 

-2-



Summer 

• 

Late Winter 

Spring 

i 

• 

Duties of the Incoming President, contd~ 
. ,.,,,1i4jii~- - - .. 

14. Write President's Message for Summer Newsletter. 
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15. Conduct Summer/Fall Board meeting . 

16. Complete follow-up correspondence as required by Board action 
at the Summer/Fall Board meeting. 

17. Begin working and/or communicating with site selection chair 
regarding conference site selection for three years in the 
future. 

18. Communicate with Committee Chairs, SIG Chairperson, etc., as 
needed. 

19. Write President's Message for Fall Newsletter. 

20. Conduct Conference Call Board meetings as needed. Send agenda 
for each call in advance and ask for addit~onal items. 

Correspond with Coordinator of S/P-D 1 s about recommendations as to 
who should be reappointed and who should be replaced. In case of 
new appointees, secure consent prior to conference and extend 
invitations, etc., to attend S/P-D meetings, etc. 

21. Appoint elections committee chairperson for next year's officers. 

a. Make sure the chairperson has an outline of the responsi
bilities required of each officer to be provided to 
prospective nominee for consideration in accepting the 
nom i na ti on . 

b. Nominees should be advised to consult with their adminis
trative officers for institutional support. In the case 
of President-Elect, this should include desired financial 
support as well as institutional services needed. 

c. Nominees• names need to be submitted for Board approval at 
the following Summer/Fall Board meeting. 

22. Plan agenda for Spring Conference Board meetings. 

a. Schedule State Directors, SIG Chairperson, and SIG leaders 
time to give reports. 

23. Conduct Spring Conference Board meetings and preside at General 
Sessions. 

24. Add incoming President's name to the Presidential plaque given 
to that person with the gavel at the Third General Session. 

25. Update officers' notebook of duties before transferring to in
coming President. Prepare and submit file folders to incoming 
President containing important previous communication and un
finished business. 

26. Write Past-President's Message for Spring Newsletter. 

-3-
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Duties of the President-Elect: 

Act as presiding officer in the absence of the President 

Serve as program chair 

a. Determine conference theme and areas to receive special 
emphasis 

b. Contract keynote speakers 

c. Prepare specific documents for Board approval at the 
annual Fall Board meeting 

l1) 

(2) 
(3) 

Conference Budget including input and projected 
amounts for conference manager 
Conference Timeline of Events 
Conference Schedule 

d. Appoint Conference Committee chairpersons 

(I) Coordinator/Chair of Chairpersons 
(2) Evaluation Chair - Assist this chair 
(3) Newcomer Functions Chair 

e. Appoint Program committee to help review and accept/or 
reject program proposals; send letters of acceptance 
and rejection (if the latter is necessary) 

f. Prepare publicity for forthcoming conference 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

Advance registration form for inclusion in fliers, 
brochure and WCRLA Newsletter 
Conference advertisement to be submitted to appro
priate journals and other publications in timely 
manner; arrange for their payment 
Fliers and brochures advertising the conference to 
be submitted to members and general mailing 
Advertisement for institutes in the Newsletter 
Column for each issue of the Newsletter addressing 
conference and related information 

g. Design and write the program; make arrangements for its 
printing and delivery to conference manager and regis
tration committee 

3. Sell advertising space in Conference program booklet if possible 

4. Coordinate program preparation with Conference Manager activities 



Prior to 
Forthcoming 
Conference 
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5. In concert with outgoing President, reappoint 
new committee chairs for forthcoming year: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

Archivist 

Awards 

Liaisons 

Multicultural Affairs 

Parliamentarian 

Chair of SIG Leaders 

Editor, JCRL -- ' 

Editor, Newsletter 

Paae 5 of.14 and/or' appo1 nt 

6. Establish file of information for incoming President-Elect 

a. Fall Board meeting documents (specified above) 

b. Sample fliers and brochures 

c. Copy of letters providing sample communication with 
keynoters, presenters, journal editors, publishing 
company representatives, etc. 

7. Prepare report to submit at a Spring Conference Board meeting 
itemizing expenditures of funds from President-Elect's account 

8. Determine goals for WCRLA for the forthcoming year and report 
to membership during the conference 

-2-
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I. 

Duties of the Secretary: 

Duties and procedures for keeping the Minutes: 
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1. The minutes are to be typed with a recall column for 
easy reference. 

2. Each secretary should index the minutes and attachments 
he or she takes to keep the indexing current. 

3. All pages of the minutes are to be numbered, including 
each page of all attachments. Page number should appear 
on the top or bottom of the page. Be consistent. 

4. The date and place of the conference should appear on 
each page of minutes and on the first page of each 
attachment. 

5. Attachments are to be numbered consecutively at the 
top right-hand corner in a bold manner for viewing. 
Attachments should be noted in the minutes in this 
manner {Attachment # ) • ----

6. Minutes are to be corrected by the Board, signed by 
the secretary and dated at the time of approval . 

II. Records to be kept and brought to Board Meetings : 

1. Copy of the By-laws and Constitution. 

2. Current list of officers, state directors, and 
past presidents. 

3. Current membership list. 

4. One copy of each Newsletter. 

5. Copy of the Index. 

6. Policies and Procedures Manual. 

7. Secretary 1 s Handbook. 

8. Copies of IRS forms. 

9. Board Blanket Fidelity Bond. 

III. Helpful hints for Board Meetings: 

, I. Bring: tape recorder, extension cord and 12-15 
hours of tape. 



-
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2. Bring: pencils, paper clips, extra paper, 
tape, stapler. 

Page 7 of 14 
transparent 

3. Bring: all minutes and Secretary's Handbook. 

IV. Mailings 

1. Copies of the minutes are to be sent out as soon as 
possible to: all Board members, archivist, Newsletter 
editor, current and future conference managers. 

2. Summaries of the minutes are to be written and sent to: 
state directors, past presidents, committee chairpersons, 
archivist, Newsletter editor (for publication in the next 
Newsletter, SIG leaders, next conference manager, Journal 
editor. Check with Newsletter editor for deadlines. Sign 
these: "These minutes have not yet been approved." 

3. Once a year send an updated copy of the index to Board 
members and the archivist. 

4. Send WCRLA letterhead and second sheets to: new Board 
members, conference chairperson, liaison~ editors. 
(President sometimes does this.) 

5. Make copies of pertinent information from the minutes 
and send it to respective committee chairs and state 
directors for inclusion in their handbooks. 

V. Update duties: 

1. By-laws when necessary 

2. List of committee members 

3. Index 

4. List of members receiving awards 

5. List of members serving WCRLA 

6. Policies and Procedures Manual 

7. Lists of Board members 

8. Microfiche new additions 

VI. Miscellaneous 

· 1. Display copies of the summer Board meeting at the conference. 

-2-
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2. Give oral report at conference general session, summarizing 
the highlights of Board activity since the last conference. 

3. File with the New Mexico State Corporation commission before 
September 15 of each year. 

4. Make narrative report to present to interim Board meeting, 
including a financial statement of receipts and expendi
tures, itemized on a standard form. Send this to the 
treasurer before May 31. 

5. Maintain banking records and return all unused funds by 
end of fiscal year. Allocations and advances are to be 
used only for authorized purchases such as supplies, stamps, 
copying, telephone calls to conduct WCRLA business, typing 
and bank services. 

6. Stamp date received and keep in orderly fashion all corre
spondence for at least five years after end of term of 
office . 

-3-
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Treasurer. The treasurer is elected for a LWO year term of office, and 
is a voting member of the Board of Directors. The treasurer receives and 
records all income of the Associatio11, and issues checks for and records all 
authorized expenditures. The treasurer makes a financial report at each gen
eral and special meeting of the membership and the Board of Directors, and 
prepares end-of-the-year fiscal reports. The treasurer advises the Board 
on all financial matters and monitors all accounts. At the end of the year, 
the treasurer presents all Association financial records for review by a 
three member audit conunittee appointed by the president. 

Detailed comments on specific duties (by Carrie) 

The new Treasurer should meet with the ouLgoing Treasurer for at least 
two hours at the Annual Conference of WCRLA in Lhe spring so that he/she can 
explain the Treasurer's job in some detail. The outgoing Treasurer should 
show the new Treasurer the checkbook and how it works, Lhe various entries 
in the Annual Report and what they mean, the records on deposits, savings 
accounts/investments, the tax records, and various aspects of the Treasurer's 
yearly correspondence. The outgoing Treasurer should also explain how the 
WCRLA Treasurer interacts with (1) the other members of the Board and (2) 
Hal McCune of Oxford Mailing Service. 

No bill should be paid by the WCRLA Treasurer unless it is accompanied 
by a Request for Reimbursement .Form (see attached) signed by that member of 
that WCRLA Board of Directors authorized to approve the expense in question. 
The Treasurer should never simply approve and pay a bill him/herself. Note 
that all requests for reimbursement/payment must be made within 90 days after 
the expense is incurred and no later than May 31 of a given year for reim
bursement within that fiscal year. 

All checks over $1000 must have two signatures, that of the Treasurer 
and that of the President (a Barney & Barney requirement for bonding). 

The Treasurer should send a xeroxed copy of the bank statement to the WCRLA 
President every month (a Barney & Barney requirement). 

The Treasurer should keep records according to the bookkeeping system 
outlined by WCRLA accountant, Carol Thurm,of Cooper, Jensen & Morrow of Las 
Cruces, N.M. This accouuting procedure will make it easier for Carol to 
prepare our tax returns. (And this will, of course, save money for WCRLA.) 

The Treasurer should maintain a low balance in the checkbook at all times, 
thus assuring that WCRLA's money is in savings/investment accounts where it 
can earn interest. As of this writing (June, 1984) good investment vehicles 
for WCRLA money include savingsand loan Market Rate Accounts or three or six 
month deposit accounts. Bank savings accounts are not currently a good 
alternative bec~use they pay only 5 1/4% interest. However, safety of principal 
should at all times be the Treasurer's primary concern, not gaining the highest 
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The Treasurer should make note of the due date on any three or six month 
deposits and roll the money over--or put it into anocher invescment if the 
situation seems to warrant a change--immediately so that the Associacion does 
not lose any potential interest. 

The Treasurer should balance the checkbook afcer every entry (deposit or 
withdrawal) and should check the bank statement every month to make sure his/ 
her balance in the checkbook agrees with the bank statement. 

The Treasurer should keep a careful record of all deposics made by Hal 
McCune ac Oxford Mailing Service as well as a record of any made by him/her
self. 

The Association should keep its bank and its mailing service in the same 
place rather than changing banks every time it changes Treasurers. 

The Treasurer is responsible for seeing that the Association files taxes 
every year by April 30. Our dues are tax exempt. Our IRS employer identifi
cation number is 95-3177-158. 

When the Treasurer pays a bill he/she should make a note on the bill 
itself saying when the bill was paid and what the check number was. (Noting 
this information in the checkbook alone is not sufficient.) This information 
should also be noted in the Chart of Accounts. All paid bills should then 
be filed either according to date or according to budget category. 

The Treasurer should attend to all the necessary correspondence of his/ 
her office including,but not limited Lo, letters to members of the Associatioh, 
members of the Board of Directors, the tax accountant, businesses to whom the 
Association pays bills, and Oxford Mailing Service. The Treasurer should keep 
on file xeroxed copies of all these letters. 

The Treasurer should work closely with the WCRLA Conference Manager 
each year to make sure he/she and the Conference Manager keep accurate records 
of all Conference income and expenditures. 

In cases where the Treasurer advances money to individuals he/she must 
require (and l>e sure he/ she receives): (1) an accounting of how this money 
is spent; (2) a check for any unused funds. 

The Operating Budget for WCRLA ls set each year at the summer/fall Board 
meeting. The Treasurer should make a copy of this budget within two weeks of 
this meeting and send it to all members of the Board to make sure all are in 
agreement about how the money,has been allocated. 

The Treasurer should atr:end all sessions of the two Board mee.tings (summer/ 
fall and spring) and the incoming Treasurer should attend all meetings of the 
Board on Sunday at the spring Board meeting at which he/she is elected. 

The Treasurer should at all times be both fiscally responsible and fis
cally conservative with the Association's funds. He/she should encourage all 
other members of the Board in this direction. Proposals to the Board which 
include significant financial implications for WCRLA must be reviewed by the 
Treasurer prior to voting. 

-2-
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The Treasurer should prepare a complete and accurate report forP~11 of 14 
Board twice a year, once for the spring Board meeting (Lhe Mid-Year Report) 
and once for the summer/fall Board meeting (the Annual Report). 

The WCRLA fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30. 

The Treasurer's signature and the current President's signature should 
both appear on the WCRLA bank account and on both savings accounts. This 
means a signature change every year for a new President and every two years 
for a new Treasurer. 

The Treasurer should ruaintain two savings/investment accounts, a regular 
account and a separate account for the Scholarship Fund. 

The ouLgoing Treasurer will 
Board for a period of one year. 
Treasurer and to the Board. The 
advisor to the Audit Committee. 

be considered an ex-officio member of Lhe 
He/she will serve as an advisor to the new 
following year he/she will serve as an 

The Audit Committee will be appointed by the President from WCRLA members 
who live near the site of the sununer/fall Board meeting and who can be avail
able during that Board meeting to conduct the audit. 

The Treasurer should make sure that all WCRLA officers(especially Lhe 
Treasurer himiherself) are bonded. 

The Treasurer should compare the r1=:venue generaLed by annual dues against 
Association expenditures and make recommendations to the Board concerning 
possible changes in dues. 

The Treasurer should suggest that che Board reevaluate services of 
Oxford Mailing every Lwo years • 

-3-
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Duties of the Coordinator of State/Province Directors: 

As out-going Presid~nt: 

l. Two months prior to the annual conference, begin contacting 
members whom you wish to appoint as State/Province Directors 
for the coming year. Request r~commendations from current 
Coordinator of S/P-:D '.s, consult .Membership Resources Forms, etc. 
By-Laws sta'te that the President should appoint new S/P-D' s 
"within 30 days prior to the annual conference", so t'hat the 
transition from current to new S/P-D's can be facilitated at 
the annual conference. S/P-n appointments are made on a 
yearly basis, but a ~econd and third term may be appropriate. 

2. Write letters to prospective S/P-D's: 

a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Ask if they are interested in serving, 
Enclose a copy of the S/P-D'job description, 
Ask them to respond in writing within a given deadline 
(self-addressed postcards facilitate this process), 
Ask them to send you their home and office addresses and 
phone numbers, • 
Ask them to send you the name and address of an adminis
trator at their school if they wish you to &end a letter 
of acknowledgement, 
Invite (strongly encourage) them to attend the S/P-D 
meetings at the upcoming conference to facilitate the 
transition between current and new S/P-D's. 

3. Prepare a list of names, addresses, and phone numbers of all 
appointed S/P-P's an°d distribute this list to WCRLA Board 
members, the Newsletter editor, other S/P-D's, and the WCRLA 
Mailing Service. 

4. Attend S/P-D meetings at the annual conference. 

As Coordinator of State/Province Directors (Past President): 

5. Remind Secretary to send summaries of Board meetings to S/.P-D's. 

6. Contact the W9RLA Mailing Service to have an updated list of 
memb~rs mailed to each S/P-D as soon as possible after the 
annual conference. 

7. Write letters to non-continuing S/P-D's, thanking them for 
their services and asking that they forward their WCRLA materials 
and record to their successor. 
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Duties of the Coordinator of State/Province Directors, contd: 

Write J..etters of acknowledgement to institutional· adminis
trators design~ted by pew S/P-D's. 
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9. Send an initial "group letter" to all S/P-D's: 

a. Include any follow-up info from recent conference, 
b. Checklist of materials and supplies they should have on 

hand (acquired fr·om: predecessor or request extras from you), 
c. Suggest they start making plans for fall mini-conferences 

now, 
d. Tell them they should have received (or will) updated mailing 

lists and sununaries of minutes, 
e. Mention budget and reimbursement procedures, 
f. Send them lists of any members who've indicated on' Member

ship Resources Form a· willingness to help with state/province 
activities (or do this in 2nd letter), 

g. Remind them to send you (a~d the Newsletter) copies of 
agenda and news from state m,ini-conferences, etc. 

late August 10. Request that WCRLA Mailing Service send a second updated member
ship list to all S/P-D's the first week in September. 

early 
September 

late Dec./ 
early Jan. 

Remind Secretary to 
meeting to S/P-D's. 
conference mailings 
members. 

send summaries from Summer/Fall Board 
Remind President-Elect to send extras of 

to S/P D's to be used in recruiting new 

12. Work with Program Chair a'nd Conference Manager to arrange for 
S/P-D workshop and luncheon and state/regional meetings at the 
annual conference. 

13. Send a second "group letter" to all S/P-D's: 

a. Highlight early conference info and any other impor.tant 
news/issues from the. Sununer/.Fall .Board meeting, 

b. Tell them to send new membership .rec'ruitment letters now, 
c. Tell them to contact hon-renewals when they receive their 

updated mailing list, 
d. Remind' them of membership benefits, 
e. Ask for news of their fall meetings, 
f. Remind them that they can request additional updated mailing 

lists (or labels) if needed during the year, but that cost 
will come from their budget. 

14. Send a third "group letter": 

a. Ask them about availability/recommendations for next year's 
S/P-D appointment. Enclose self-addressed postcard for 
prompt response, 

b. Remind them of Feb. 1 deadline for annual report, 
, c. Request items for S/P-D meeting agenda at the conference, 

and issues for Board agenda, too. 
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15. Request one complet.e updated membership list from WCRLA Mailing 
Service to represent the membership as of December 31 and to 
be ma~led to you in early Janu~ry. This will give yqu the info 
to report ·the year's base membership count in various state/ 
provinces to the Board at the annual conference. It will also 
provide the figure for determining a quorum of the Association, 
should that be needed at the annual conference. 

16. Send recommendations for next year's S/P-D appointments to 
current President. Send items for Board agenda, too. 

17. Send a fourth "group letter": 

a. Ask for annual reports if not yet received, 
b. Finalize meeting times for S/P-D's at conference, 
c. Enc~ose a self-addressed postcard to indicate if S/P-D-

will be there or who substitute will be, 
d. Mention some agenda items for the meetings, 
e. Final request for reimbursement of expenses on this year's 

budget must be in by (date), 
f. Save and transfer your materials to your successor. 

18. Arrange for current.and recent Board members to attend state/ 
regional meetings at 'annual conference to represent the Board 
and act as resource persons re: Association issues . 

19. Conduct State/Province Directors' meeting/workshop: 

a. Summarize state/province annual reports, 
b. Sunµnarize items from pre-eonference Board meetings, 
c. Suggest ag~nda items for their state/regional meetings, 
d. Ask for their evaluations, recommendations. 

20. Coordinate S/P-D's meeting with WCRLA Board. 

21. Assemble files and transfer to next Coordinator of State 
conference Directors. 

as needed 

22. Breathe a sigh of relief and fade away ••. before moving into 
the role of Conference Site Chairperson! 

Periodically as needed: 

23. Respond to assorted correspondence from S/P-D's. 

24. Serve as advisor to current President. 

• Revised 6/84 
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• 1. The Computer Fair 

A. Clarify the role of the Computer Fair in relation to the rest 

of the conference. 

--judging proposals for inclusion in the program. 

--selecting proposals with special AV(computer hardware) needs. 

2. Advertising 

We need to monitor our advertising very carefully; ads are 

expensive. What is the return for dollar spent. This year the 

benefits seem rather dismal. 

3. Marketing the Conference 

A. How do we get the information to the intended audience earlier. 

--the name reading and learning may not attract as wide an audience 

• as we might like; we may want to broaden the message of our 

advertising. 

B. More Preparation Time for the Conference 

' ~- ' - ' -
--earlier election of Program Chair 

--appoint Program Chair 

--rewrite job descriptions of Pres.-Elect and Past-Pres, 

switch their jobs. 

C. Change conference days to iJednesday through Saturday, or ;nake 

some other structural change. 

4. Include cost of sorr.e meals in registration . 

• 
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To continue as a sophisticated, viable organization, WCRLA must find ways to 
increase income. A key to increased income is increased membership which could 
also enhance the overall quality of membership advantages. 

In order to increase membership.several steps need to be taken. Consider the 
fol lowing: 

I. Suggestions for ~embership Growth 
A. On-going means 

1. Identify more states in which sufficient membership 
(7-8 members) warrants appointment of state director 
and official recognition as a member state 
a. Illinois} 1.f 1985_86 b. New York qua 1 y, 

2. Strongly encourage all states/regions to hold Fall/ 
Winter meetings/conferences on an annual basis; when 
conferences are co-sponsored with other regional 
organizations, reserve the opportunity to describe 
WCRLA and solicit membership. 

3. Advertise WCRLA throughout the year as well as the 
WCRLA annual conference. 
a. WC~LA advertisement (organization) 

1) Journal of Reading 
2) -
3) 

b. Annual conference advertisement 
1) Journal of Reading 
2) Journal of Developmental Education 
3) Chronicle-of Higher Education (free listing) 
4) Reading Tooay free listing) 
5) 

4. Increase advantages of membership 
a. Provide greater opportunity and enticement to publish -

increase the number of volumes of the Journal of College 
Reading and Learning. ~ 

1) Solicit papers with regular conference mailings 
2) Send letter of solicitation to others at least 

once a year, perhaps to major universities, etc. 
b. Stimulate greater interest in application for scholar

ship/research grants; grant at least 2 @ $500 a year. 
1) Solicit through separate mailing in addition to 

newsletter solicitation. 
2) For research grants, upon completion of project/ 

study, request proposal for presentation at the 
annual conference; if selected as a presenter, pro
vide the following: 
a) Complimentary registration to that 

annual conference as well as luncheon 
and banquet tickets. 

b) Travel allotment of $50 if traveling 
100 or more miles to the conference. 
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- Page 2 -

B. Special means (1-2 years) to increase membership 
1. Approach appropriate foundation(s) to fund two regional 

conferences a year for one or two years in areas of greatest 
potential growth. Regional conferences would be held in 
addition to the annual WCRLA conferences. 
a. Attain grant for organizational development; agree to use 

funds in ways specified to reach stated goals. 
b. Request $15,000 per conference (30K per year) plus 

overhead to help support the conference; use over
head for such activities as the following: 
1) Buy down rooms. 
2) Award scholarship(s)/research grant(s) at each 

regional conference. 
3) Buy down/eliminate typical registration fees. 
4) Arrange for charter flights. 
5) Provide grants/stipends for papers presented if 

submitted and accepted by the JCRL. 
6) Contract nationally renowned speaker(s) to keynote 

at regional conferences. 
c. Possible target areas: Chicago, New Orleans, Miami, 

Nashville, Madison. 

Suggestions for on-going means to increase income in addition to increased 
membership: sell advertising space in the Newsletter and Journal of College 
Reading and Learning. 
A. Prepare statement about WCRLA and price lists for both publications; 

include dates for forthcoming issues; send information to all appro
priate publishing houses. 

B. Sell advertising space in the WCRLA Conference Program in the same 
manner suggested for the Newsletter and the JCRL. 

C. Appoint two members as advertising chairs, one for the Newsletter 
and one for the JCRL (WCRLA Presidential appointments); President
elect/program chaTr'°""would appoint a member to handle program ad
vertisement or make it a charge of the exhibitors chair. 

• 

• 

• 
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The Elections Committee Chairperson job description is still 
in draft form (as prepared by Ann Faulkner who served first 
in this capacity). At the time Ann prepared the job 
description, she also wrote a "Comments" paper discussing 
problems that she encountered. After living through a term 
as Elections Committee Chair, I want to call the Board's 
attention to those comments. (Draft job description and 
Ann's comments attached.) 

1. Urgently needed Bylaws change: Ann's first paragraph 
is absolutely true! The WCRLA Bylaws 1984, 

2. 

3. 

Article VII, Section 3, Item c says, "The election 
committee shall submit to the Board of Directors the 
names of at least two (2) members for each of the 
offices of president-elect, and secretary or 
treasurer in time for action at the Summer Board 
meeting." Impossible! 

January 3 mail-out date is also too specific and 
almost impossible to do. I agree with Ann that 
Bylaws should be amended to "on or before January 15" 
which still allows a month for ballot return • 

The Board should carefully read Ann's comments 
under "Miscellany." I echo her concerns! As with 
any of the offices and other positions I've held in 
WCRLA, I had to learn how to do the job as I was 
doing it. Members who commit to an organizational 
position in WCRLA must certainly demonstrate initia
tive and problem solving skills in order to get the 
job done well. Anything the Board can do to 
simplify procedures and to define the processes -
for all positions - will help to professionalize 
the organization • 
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ELECTIONS COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON 
JOB DESCRIPTION • 

PRE-CONFERENCE 

October: The Past-President selected by the President as chair of the elections 
committee (By-Laws indicate that this should be the Past-President who 
served as a committee member in the previous year.) should make the 
following arrangements: 

1) Schedule at least two committee meetings at the annual conference 
by working with the President-Elect/Program Chair. Typically the 
first of these meetings is set for 8:00 AM Thursday and involves 
going over ground rules, making tentative plans. The second 
meeting should be set for Friday or Saturday at a time when conflicts 
are few, so that the first half-hour may be an open meeting for ·~ 

: f• 

members to make suggestions for nominations. The second part of 
this meeting, which is closed to all but committee members, lasts 
as long as necessary to develop a prioritized list of candidates. 

2) Write a Newsletter article encouraging suggestions for nominations 
and informing members of the open meeting at the conference. 

wi January-February: Chair selects committee members, secures Presidential approval of 
committee composition. NOTE: The By-Laws are presently silent on the com
position of the committee, except to indicate the inclusion of a past
president who can take over the chairpersonship in the following year. See 
Levinson's report for her committee's recommendations regarding composition 
and terms of the committee. 

Chair prepares budget request for Board. 

DURING THE CONFERENCE 

At the first general session, the Elections Committee members are introduced 
and the open meeting time is announced. 

The initial committee meeting should include a discussion of the ways in 
which the committee will work, stressing that while attempting to learn 
of various members' interest in running for office, no committee member 
should appear to be offering nomination to anyone. 

At the confidential meeting at which priority lists for nominees are 
developed, the committee should strive to develop as long a list of 
truly acceptable potential nominees as possible. 

• 

- • 
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{ ~-tl'la-r) work) 

Page 3 of 5 
obtains from Hal a list of phone numbers and addresses (home and 
for those on priority lists. 

( 
T~A )Chair contacts potential candidates in priority order, provides those con-
Afi'1~ sidering nomination with job description information, and obtains . 

written consent from those candidates who agre~to run for office. ~~ 
-i'!- P~4J £,fp~ ~ :fc:.U_ t. .A-Lb£-":f,. Jf~ ~'-f-.A--o ~, ~.--!-&L~ / 
·a.~nu..-,~~~~k,~-""'~~ /ht.L "JL<>A-~(t.nn-1........_~-- -

Chairperson' subn'ii ts td" the Board Vfot approval a slate containing two <.via'. ~., 
candidates for each elective office and the Elections Cormnittee Report. <'1- · "'< 

.J;. 

( . TBA .._,, _ • _ ,.1lections Cammi ttee Chair prepares ballot~ candidate information 
~-,~~rochure, and return envelopes, and arranges for printing. 

Dec. 15 Mailing service prepares an updated list of members printed on mailing 
labels. Arrangements are made to send the labels to the committee chair 
(keeping in mind holiday addresses and mail delays!) and to up-date the 
list, if necessary, with a phone call from the mailing service to the 
Chairpe~on on January 2. 

( bz_J4::n~ ~t~ are mailed. 

-._.) 

• 

• 

February 15 If sufficient envelopes are returned to constitu~e a quorum (10% of 
membership as of December 31), all ballots received on or before February 15 
are counted by the Committee Chairperson and at least two other WCRLA _, 
members in the Chairperson's locale. The Chairperson informs the President 
of the election results by phone and sends the counted ballots to the 
President who will hold them, unopened, through the installation of 

February 

March 

officers at the annual conference. If there is a challenge to the election 
results, the president will open the ballots and order a re-count. 

The President announces the results to the candidates, inviting newly 
elected officers to attend all pre-conference and conference Board meetings. 
JL.,_ u,u- -4. &..:t -..._ U><.T.. 4- wlr:f -zk- t. ... ~-<4-«U. t?.-.0.c A<.....-~.L-< UnZt. ~ t.JiLJ t.mii... r 

.._:u..,,,,_4JIJ;:.::: <'.<.. • <.<-<·-, ( 
ef6i;g Chair~esf~rticle for the post-conference Newsletter 

announcing the election results. 

The cycle continues • . . 

~y 
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CHAIRPERSON 

• 
URGENTLY NEEDED BY-LAWS CHANGE: 

The provision that the slate of candidates will be made available for Board 
approval at the Summer Board meeting is unrealistic. The difficulty in 
obtaining candidates' agreement to run, coupled with the scarcity of academics 
during the summer months, makes ~t imperative that the By-Laws be changed 
to allow the committee more time. I recommend October 1 as the deadline for 
reporting to the Board. This date would shorten the lag time between agreement 
to run and the elections, too, so that fewer candidates would change their 

.minds about running. Having already told Carole that I think a change is 
desirable, I used "TBA" as the dates on the attached draft. 

POTENTIALLY DESIRABLE BY-LAWS CHANGES: 
The January 3 mail-out date for ballots leaves very little time between 
certification of membership and mailing. Despite Hal's best efforts, the 
first mailing of address labels failed to arrive in time and a second 
batch had to be prepared. Having mis-read the By-Laws, I thought the ballots 
had to be mailed on the first working day of the year, and Jan. 2 found 
Dallas glazed with ice and snow. Only my husband's four-wheel- drive truck 
and his indomitable will to have me finished with the Elections Committee 
job got the ballots into the mail that day. Although it's too early to say 
for sure, I'm fearful that fewer ballots will be received because some will 
get lost in the shuffle of all the mail that accumulates over the holidays, • 
and then, with a due-date of Feb. 15, members may think they have all the 
time in the world to return their ballots. I recommend that the mail-out 
date be changed to "on or before Jan. 15" with the Feb. 15 return date un
changed. If such a change is adopted, the job description timeline would need 
to be amended. 

In changing the By-Laws to allow for a mail ballot, the number of members on 
the Elections Committee was left unspecified. While I agree that the exact 
composition of the committee (as suggested by Levinson's committee) should 
not be a By-Laws provision, perhaps the number of people on the committee 
should be specified. I'd suggest 4 members (with the Chair to break ties). 

MISCELLANY: 
It is the pits to secure candidates these days-- perhaps it has always been. 
But the difficulty makes the suggestions I've made about the priority 
listing on the attached job description very important: the lists must be 
as long as possible, but there must not be any name on the list which would 
not be acceptable for nomination. In other words, the effort to get a long 
list must be balanced with the need to have only acceptable candidates. 
There's a real temptation to include people lower on the list about whom one 
has real reservations, in hopes that we won't get that far down. It can 
happen! I'd recommend getting the committee to approve the priority lists 
as a whole after the names have been ordered. And give each member veto 
power, perhaps. 

The computer-based list of those who've been active in WCRLA was very • 
helpful in insuring that the comrnittee overlooked no one in its considerations. 

I'm very dubious about efforts to find out who's willing to run for office 
carried out during the annual conference. For one thin,, people change their 
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minds; their circumstances change from spring to fall. For another, 
I'm not sure that even the most obviously uninterested potential candidate 
should be denied the honor of being asked. And once asked, some people 
change their unwilling status. 

The Chair should be sure to get home addresses and phone numbers (as 
well as work) for Committee members; you never know when you'll need to 
get in touch with the group. 

I have a vaguely uneasy feeling about the ability of the membership to 
affect the nominations ,process. For future consideration: perhaps the 
election of the Elections Committee members might be contemplated. At 
the least, Committees, SIG's, and State groups ought to be begged for 
their input at the open meeting during the conference. Maybe regional 
groups could nominate members for the Elections Committee, with four 
to be elected at the conference business meeting? 

It's very tricky to get a good committee composed of people who are not 
candidates for office. The procedure has been to let the member continue 
up to the point where their name comes up for discussion for office. If 
they wish to eliminate themselves from consideration, they may continue 
as a comrnittee member. Otherwise, whether or not they are included on 
the final priority list, they must immediately resign from the committee. 
Such circumstances could leave the committee very short of members. 
Perhaps alternates should be named? 

Though it's not required by the new By=-laws, I like Levinson's idea for 
having half of the committee continue for two years, and after the initial 
year, staggering the two-year terms so that half of the committee is 
always returning. 

The strain on the phone bill was enormJus (especially this year with the 
special election); any chair will find it necessary to make calls from 
both work and home. Those without institutional support and a willingness 
to donate the cost of home phone calls, should make a budget request of 
at least $100 in addition to be.dgeting the cost of one conference call to 
the committee members. 

I made up the provision that the ballots be sent to the president for keeping 
until after the announcement of results at the conference. Maybe they need 
to be kept a calendar year? 

Could Levinson's recommendation that Hal send out the ballots have meant 
that they'd go bulk mail? I doubt it, and thus recommend that the Chair 
do the actual mailing. There's a lot of tedious clerical work in stuffing 
the packets which would be expensive if the mailing service did it for us. 

In contacting candidates, be specific about how long he/she has to think 
about candidacy. Of course people need time to assess institutional support, 
but some will take forever! I felt underprepared to tell candidates how much 
and what kind of institutional support would be nice/required for the job. 
I hope these new job descriptions help, though mailing one to each potential 
candidate would take too long. 

. ~ 

- ' 
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The name of the Association shall be Western College Reading 
and Learning Association. 

ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP 

1. Members .of the Association shall be of one class, and each 
member shall have the same rights, duties, and privileges 
and responsibilities as every other member. Each member of 
the Association shall be qualified to originate and take 
part in any subject that may properly come before any 
meeting of the corporation, to vote on each such subject, 
and to hold off ice in the Association to which he/she may be 
elected or appointed. 

2. Subject to all the provisions of these Bylaws, any 
individual who has interest in college reading and learning 
skills programs is eligible for membership. Applications 
for membership shall be in writing, in a form prescribed by 
the Board of Directors. The amount of dues to be paid by 
the members of the Association, and the time of payment 
thereof, shall be determined from time to time by the Board 
of Directors. No person shall become a member of the 
Association until the full amount of dues shall have been 
paid. 

3. Membership may be renewed from year to year without 
submitting any application thereafter, by payment of the 
annual dues. Any member who has not paid his/her annual 
dues within sixty days after the date they have become 
payable, shall be deemed to have abandoned membership in the 
Association. 

1. 

2. 

ARTICLE III - MEETINGS 

The annual meeting of the membership of the Association 
shall be held in March or April of each year at a time and 
location specified by the Board of Directors. Other regular 
meetings of the membership may be held at such regular 
intervals as may be prescribed from time to time by the 
Board of Directors, or by the membership at any annual 
meeting. Notice of the annual meeting, and of all the other 
meetings established by the Board of Directors, shall be 
sent to all members of the Association at least one month 
prior to the meeting. 

Special meetings of the Association may be called by the 
president and shall be called by the president at the 
written request of any fifty members of the Association • 

• 3. State directors will be encouraged to call an annual, state 
or regional meeting. 
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All members of the Association may have the right to attend 
all membership meetings, annual, regular, or special. They 
may attend other than general meetings as non-voting 
observers only. 

5. All annual, regular or special meetings of the Association 
must be held within the western geographical region 
established by the Association. 

6. No reimbursements will be made to any committee member 
without prior approval by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE IV - BOARD OF DIRECTORS, SECTION 1 

1. The affairs of the Association shall be conducted by the 
Board of Directors, consisting of five directors. The five 
directors shall be the president, the immediate past 
president, the president-elect, the secretary and the 
treasurer. The term of each director shall correspond with 
his/her term in the off ice which qualifies him/her as a 
director. Whenever any director ceases to be a member of 
the Association or ceases to hold the off ice that qualifies 
him/her as a director, there shall be created a vacancy as a 
director. · 

2. 

A vacancy in the off ice of president shall immediately be 
filled by the president-elect, who may appoint a program 
chair if desired. 

If a vacancy occurs in the off ice of president-elect, a 
special election will be held by mail ballot at the earliest 
possible date. If the special election will occur before 
the end of the fiscal year, the new president-elect shall 
assume the office and all its duties. If the special 
election will occur after the end of the fiscal year, the 
president shall appoint a program chair to initiate or 
continue the conference plans. The new president-elect and 
the appointed program chair shall become co-chairs of the 
program committee. The new president-elect shall assume all 
other duties of that office. 

Vacancies in the off ices of secretary and treasurer shall be 
filled by appointment by the president with the approval of 
the Board. 

The administrative powers of the Association shall be vested 
in the Board of Directors, who shall have charge, control, 
and management of the property, affairs and funds of the 
Association and which shall have the power and authority on 
behalf of the Association to do and perform all acts and 
functions not inconsistent with the Articles of 
Incorporation, these Bylaws or any provision of law. 

• 

• 

• 
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The title of all property of ehe Association shall be vested 
in the Association, and the signatures of the president and 
the secretary, when authorized at any meeting of the Board 
of Directors, shall constitute proper authority for the 
purchase of sale of property or for the investment or other 
disposal of funds which are subject to the control of the 
corporation. 

4. Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be regular and 
special. A regular meeting shall be held not less often 
than twice each year, at a time and place designated by the 
Board. Special meetings may be called by the president and 
shall be called at the request of any three directors. 
Sufficient notice of any special meeting shall be given to 
each director at least five days before the date of any such 
special meeting. Notification of meeting shall be confirmed 
by the president in writing to all directors. The notice 
shall state the business for the transaction of which the 
special meeting has been called and at such meeting no 
business other than that in the notice shall be transacted. 

5. Three members shall constitute a quorum of the Board of 
Directors. 

1. 

ARTICLE V - OFFICERS 

The officers of the Association shall be a president, a 
president-elect, a past president, a secretary and a 
treasurer. The president-elect shall be elected for a one 
year term in compliance with the mail-ballot procedure ' 
established in Article VII, Section III of these By-laws. 
The president-elect shall become the president of the 
Association at the next annual meeting of the membership of 
the Association following his/her term of off ice as 
president-elect, and shall serve a term of one year as 
president. The president shall, at the expiration of 
his/her term as president, serve an additional term of one 
year as immediate past president. The secretary's and 
treasurer's term of office shall be for two years with each 
office to be elected in alternating years by mail ballot. 

2. The five officers of the Association shall constitute its 
Board of Directors and shall act in an advisory capacity to 
the president. 

3. The president shall act as chairperson and presiding officer 
of the Board of Directors and shall act as presiding officer 
at every meeting of the membership of the Association. In 
addition, the president shall: 

a. 

b. 

Appoint chairpersons of standing and special 
committees • 

Appoint a pariamentarian. 
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Approve personnel of committees. 

Call special meetings of the Board of Directors. 
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e. Appoint state directors and director(s)-at-large 
within thirty (30} days prior to the annual meeting. 

f. Appoint an acting secretary, treasurer, program chair, 
and, or coordinator of state/province directors to 
serve-in that role/office in the event of incapacity 
or consistent non-performance of duty on the part of 
the officer(s) elected to serve in that capacity(ies). 
Appointments shall be made only with the approval of 
the Board of Directors. 

4. The president-elect shall act as presiding officer in the 
absence of the president, and shall act as chairperson of 
the program committee. 

5. The immediate past president shall act as presiding officer 
in the absence of the president and the president-elect, 
shall serve as coordinator of state/province directors and 
shall act in a general capacity as advisor to the president 
upon the affairs of the Association. 

6. The secretary shall be the official custodian of all 
documents belonging to the corporation, shall record the 
proceedings of all general and special meetings of the 
membership and of the Board of Directors, and shall carry 
out the general secretarial duties of the Association. 
He/she shall act as presiding officer in the absences of the 
president, president-elect, and immediate past-president. 

7. The treasurer shall receive and reord the receipts of all 
dues and other income of the Association. He/she shall make 
a financial report at each general and special meeting of 
the membership and of the Board of Directors and shall write 
and sign all checks for all authorized expenditures. At the 
end of each fiscal year, there shall be a review of the 
financial records by a committee of three members to be 
appointed by the president. 

8. Each state director shall serve a term of one conference 
year. The past president shall fill any vacancies for the 
remainder of that conference year. The state director shall 
serve as the membership chairperson for his/her state to the 
Board of Directors not later than February 1 of each year. 

ARTICLE VI - FISCAL YEAR 

The fiscal year shall be determined by the Board of 
Directors. 

• 

• 

• 
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The rules contained in Roberts Rules of Order, Revised, 
shall govern all meetings of the Association in all cases 
where they are applicable, unless any such rule shall be 
inconsistent with the Article of Incorporation or these 
By-Laws. 

2. In all meetings any member may demand a roll call vote 
except for.those procedures which provide for a mail ballot 
including the election of officers. 

3. Not later than twelve (12) months prior to the beginning of 
election balloting, the president shall appoint a 
past-president who served a one year term as committee 
member as chairperson of the election committee for the next 
nomination and election cycle. The chairperson shall 
recommend for approval by the president such appointments as 
needed to complete the committee membership. The committee 
shall proceed as follows: 

a. The election committee shall confer in face-to-face 
meeting and select from the membership at least 

b. 

two (2) members for each of the offices of 
president-elect, and secretary or treasurer • 

The committee shall make available to each nominee and 
his/her institution the duties and responsibilities of 
the office. The candidate for office must give his/her 
written consent to run for that office so nominated. 

c. The election committee shall submit to the Board of 
Directors the names of at least two (2) members for 
each of the offices of president-elect, and secretary 
or treasurer in time for action at the Summer Board 
meeting. 

d. Information about all candidates, one official ballot 
and a properly addressed return envelope will be mailed 
by January 3 to all members in good standing as of 
December 31. 

e. All officers except the president and immediate past 
president shall be elected by mail ballot. 

f. The election committee will hold at least one open 
meeting during the annual conference to give the mem
bership the opportunity to propose potential nominees 
for each elective office • 
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Voting shall be by secret mail ballot. All votes 
received on or before February 15 will be included in 
the final count. A majority of the votes cast shall be 
necessary for election. 

h. Ballots shall be sealed immediately following the count 
and be available for verification as requested in 
writing for thirty (30) days from the day of the 
election. 

4. Should a quorum as defined by Article VIII of the By-laws 
not be represented in the mail ballot for election of 
officers, the election will be conducted during the business 
meeting at the next annual conference. If a quorum is not 
present at the scheduled general business meetings, business 
other than election of officers requiring voting shall be 
conducted by mail ballot sent to the general membership. 

ARTICLE VIII - QUORUM 

A quorum for any regular or special membership meeting 
or for a mail ballot shall be at least ten percent (10%) of 
the membership of the Association as of December 31st prior 
to the annual conference. 

ARTICLE IX - AFFILIATIONS 

The Association may affiliate with other teacher and 
allied organizations by a majority vote of the membership. 
Affiliations may be revoked in the same manner. 

ARTICLE X - INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, AND RECALL 

Any officer of the Association may be recalled, any 
proposed action on behalf of the Association may be 
initiated or any previous action taken by the Board of 
Directors on behalf of the Association may be ref erred by 
means of a properly worded petition setting forth the action 
requested. The petition must be signed by one-sixth (1/6) 
of the members of the Association. Any action or 
initiative, referendum, or recall shall require a noticed 
motion and a majority vote of the membership or two-thirds 
(2/3) vote of those members present at any annual meeting of 
the Association. 

• 

• 

• 
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ARTICLE XI - DISSOLUTION 
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Upon the dissolution of the Association, the Board of 
Directors shall, after paying or making provision for the 
payment of all of the liabilities of the Association, 
dispose of all of the assets of the Association exclusively 
for the purpose of the Association in such manner, or to 
such organization or organizations organized and operated 
exclusively for educational purposes as shall at the time 
qualify as an exempt organization or organizations under 
section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as 
the Board of Directors shall determine. 

ARTICLE XII - AMENDMENTS 

1. These By-laws may be amended at any regular or special 
meeting of the membership of the Association, or they may be 
amended by mail ballot at the discretion of the Board of 
Directors. 

2. No amendment may be adopted unless it is approved by a 
two-thirds (2/3) majority of the votes cast • 
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Nature of Awards: Individual one-tJme grants-Jn-aid will be 
awarded for the purchase of supplies, for pertinent travel, and 
for services specifically required to complete a defined 
project. The main intent of the review committee is to support 
new, creative research dJrections. Support for projects cilready 
underway will be considered but not given first priorit;. 

Eligibility: limited to WCRLA members 
minimum membership length--1 year 

Funding: $1,00~ available e~ch year 

year 
could 

The awards will vary up to £500 dolldrs. In one 
two S500 awards could be made or several smaller r&quests 
be funded. 

Reporting: Each recipient is required to submit a summciry 
report at lhe annual conference in the form of d wor~shop or an 
article for the ne,:l Newslett&r. The report should contain a 
br1ef statement of projected accomplishments with specJal 
emnhasis on completed worh and anv new funding or proJects 
generated by the WCRLA ciWard. 

Reimbursements: If any remuneration results from worh completerl 
by WCRL A funds, the grantee WJ J 1 reimburse WCRLA tlp to t hf> 
amount of the award. 

Limitations: 1ravel to meetings, symposia, conferences, and 
seminars is e:.clur:led. The purchase of equipment is .:i.lso 
e:: cl uded. 

Award Period: Funds will be awarded at the Annual Conference 
and should be e:.pended WJthLn a time pe1·iod set by tile Board. 

Applications: ApplicatJons should be sent to Scholarship and 
Awards Chairperson by January 1 each y&ar. The application 
should incJuc.le: 

1. name, address, and phone number of applicant 

-·. 

title of proposed research or creative wor~ 

amount of funds requested and an itemizatiorr of 
e~: pE'nses 
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4. brief statement of proposed probl~m including an 
e>:pl anat ion of significance of research or work and the 
ultimate dissemination of information gained or wor~ 
created 

5. other outside sources of support--for example, 
institutional funds--

Implementation: As the Board modifies and approves a Fesearch 
Rward, the Scholarship and Awards committee should consJder the 
development of an applicatJon form and should develop a method 
of pr1or1lJzing and evalu2t1ng 2pplications. 

• 

• 

• 
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SUBJECT: Yearly Report 

DATE: March 21 , 1986 

Special Interest Groups have matured and thrived this year to become truly 
an integral part of WCRLA. For the first year of the SIGs' three-year 
existence, I feel that the SIG Leaders generally succeeded in organizing 
their groups and reaching goals. The Leaders' strength and tenacity 
explains the greater portion of this success, but the stability of and the 
Board's commitment to the philosophy of SIGs takes credit as well. 

The following comments reflect my perceptions of the SIGs before the March 
20-23, 1986 conference. 

STATUS of SIGs 

Ten SIGs exist. Two groups which seem weak at this point are 
Hispanic Assistance and Multicultural Affairs. I did not mar 
from either of these Leaders during the entire year. I look 
forward to a fresh start for the Multicultural Affairs SIG, led 
by Con Osborne of Brig!E.m Young University. 

The remaining eight SIGs have been active in varying degrees. 
This variance does not bother me as the WCRLA philosophy supports 
the autonomy of each individual SIG. I expect one or two of the 
1985-86 SIGs to disappear and several new ones to start at the 
March conference. 

FEE ISSUE 

Most Leaders decided to try a $3.00 membership fee this year. 
However, the Peer Tutoring SIG decided not to collect any fee. 
Currently, I have no idea how successful the collection attempts 
were; I will report on this during my discussion with the Board, 
March 21. 

I feel that each SIG must decide how to pay for its own general 
communication costs. The Board need only give money to deserving 
SIG special projects which fall under a given amount of m::>ney. 

MY WORK THIS YEAR 

1. Sent letter to all Leaders, April 1985, which recapped the 
SIG conference decisions. Included a Guideline form and job 
descriptions. 
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2. Sent out funding requests in May 1SB5. 

3. Collected Guidelines and s91t them on to Jane Lehman, 
Secretary, July 1SB5. 
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4. Sent letter in September 1985 to start organizing the 
conference plans. I had a lot of correspondence with 
Leaders to make sure all the requests were in to Wes Brown. 

5. Sent February letter to all the Leaders to outline our 
commitments during the conference and to list questions 
which we will discuss during our meetings. 

6. Maintained a file of all the Leaders' correspondence which 
was sent to me. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR 1986-87 ' 

1. Revise job descriptions for SIG Coordinator and SIG Leader 
to fit the changing functions of each. 

2. Define the special project funding request parameters. 

3. Appoint a new Coordinator. I have passed on my recommen
dation to Sue Brown. 

KS/peg 

• 

• 

• 
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WCRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS--CONTAC'IS: 

Coordinator of Special Interest Groups 
Kate Sandberg 
English Department 
Anchorage Community College 
2533 Providence Avenue 
Anchorage, AK 99508-4670 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP LEADERS: 

Advanced Reading 
Barbara Outland 
Moorpark College 
7075 Campus Road 
Moorpark, CA 93021 

Computer Technology 
David Caverly 
Box 17 - Reading Education 
Metropolitan State College 
1006 11th Street 
Denver, CO 80204 

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving 
Dorothy Gray 
Grant MacEwan Coil'.lllunity College 
Mill Woods Campus 
7319-29 Avenue, P.O. Box 1796 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Canada T5J2P1 

English as a Second Language 
Ann Faulkner 
Learning Skills Center 
Mountain View College 
4849 W. Illinois Ave. 
Dallas, TX 75211 

Hispanic Assistance 
Manuel Olgin 
Learning Assistance Center 
California State University, 
Fresno, CA 93740 

Fresno 

Learning Assistance Center Management 
Dorothy Lee 
University of Puget Sound 
1500 N. Warner 
Tacoma, WA 98416 
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Learning Disabled Student 
Becky Johnen 
Chemeketa Community College 
4000 Lancaster Drive, NE 
P.O. Box 14007 
Salem, OR 97309 

Multicultural Affairs 
Dr. Con Osborne 
366 Kimball Towers 
Brigham Young University 
Provo, UT 84602 

Peer Tutoring 
Tom Gier 
Anchorage Community College 
2533 Providence Avenue 
Anchorage, AK 99508-4670 

Outreach Consulting 
Judy Kilpatrick 
Laramie County Community College 
14CXl E. College Drive 
Cheyenne, WY 82001 
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LEARNING CENTER MANAGEMENT S.I.G. 

PROGRESS RER>RT, MARCH, 1986 

December 

Form.er S.I.G. leader sent 39 completed surveys 

January 

Sent letter to 106 S.I.G. members from lists provided by s. Brown and P. Dozen 
Received 19 replies with $J.OO checks: Total $57.00 

less postage £3~ 
Cash balance $~ 

February and March 

To be distributed at March conference in Los Angeles: 

Completed directory of S.I.G. members 
Tabulation of surveys 
Completed roster of resource persons for various learning skills areas 

Goals for the next year 

To be determined by the membership 

~~~ 
Dorothy lee 
March 27, 1986 

Attachments 

Learning Skills Cent~r 
University of Puget Sound 
1500 North Warner Street 
Tacoma, Washington 98416 
Phone 206. 756.3395 
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January 15, 1986 

Dear Member of WCRLA Learning Assistance Center Management S.I.G.: 

Last semester sped by before I was able to write you, but Happy New Year and a 
successful new term for all of us! 

Your S.I.G. is alive and functioning. We are scheduled for a breakfast during 
the conference on Saturday, March 22, 7:30 to 9:00 a.m. at the hotel. I hope 
you will plan to attend and if you have special concerns you would like to 
discuss with others, please send me a quick note to indicate those interests. 

Patti Dozen, your former S.I.G. leader, had hoped to compile a directory of 
addresses and services of learning assistance centers but did not receive the 
computer programmer support she had anticipated. It does not appear feasible 
to compile all this material in any other manner. She will be sending me the 
data soon. Do any of you have the resources to help with this project? In 
addition, she was working on a bibliography, but I do not have a progress report 
on this. 

The WCRLA Board Members decided that all S.I.G.'s should use their own resources 
by collecting a $3.00 membership fee to defray printing and mailing costs. We 
have over 100 in our group so if the majority would pay dues we should have 
funds to complete projects and to embark on new programs if you wish. You 

• 

may mail your dues to me, with the check made out to the University of • 
Puget Sound, at the address below. 

Hoping to see you in Los Angeles in March, 

Sincerely, 

S)~~ 
Dorothy Lee 
Director 
Learning Skills and Testing 

cc: Susan C. Brown, President 
Kate Sandberg, S.I.G. Coordinator 

Learning Skills Center 
University of Puget Sound 
1500 North Warner Street 
Tacoma, Washington 98416 
Phone 206. 756.3395 

Name 

Title 

Address 

--•--.>--~------------------

• WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 
Learning Assistance Center Management S.I.G. dues $3.00 
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PHO~~eNi.JWa~ 

LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER MANAGEMENT S.I.G .. • A~-~ I NS, DELORES 
DIRECTOR 
LEARN I NG SI< ILLS DEVELOPMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF SwUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
3375 SOUTH HOOVER STREET 
SUITE E 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90007 

ASHMORE! DR. RHEA. 
DIRECTOR 
READING &. STUDY SKILLS CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
SCHOOL OF ED. 
MISSGU~A~ MT 59812 

AST, HARLEY J. 
WASCANA INSTITUTE 
P.O. BOX 556 
REGINA, SASkATCHE~AN, CANADA S4F3A3 

AUSTIN. DR. DELORES A. 
DIRECTGR, CASE 
CENTER FOR ACADEMIC St". ILLS ENR l CH11ENT 
UNivERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA 
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93106 

BAKER, SHARON 
DIRECTGR 
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CENTER 
MOUNT ST. HARV'S COLLEGE 
12001 CHALON ROAD 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90049 

BLATT, MURIEL 
DI HECTOR 
LEARNING SKILLS CENTER 
LOS ANGELES HARBOR COLLEGE 
1111 FIGUEROA PLACE 
WILMINGTON, CA 90744 

BLEC!-=".l•JEi-IL, MARY 
WARTBURG COLLEGE 
222 NINTH STREET NW 
WAVEKLY, IA 50677 

213-743-6544 

406-'.24::::;-5415 
406-27:::-2946 

805-961-4248 
805-967-5448 

213-476-2237 
EXT. 3235 

213-518-1000 

• 

• 
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BOVE, LANE 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY 
LOYOLA BOULEV~RD AT WEST 80TH ST~EET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90045 

BDl>J:"'IAN, SYLVIA 
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON 
ONE MAlN STREET 
HOUSTON, T~ 77002 

BULOKOWSKI, CAROLE 
LAC DIRECTOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
COLLEGE OF LAKE COUNTY 
19351 WEST WASHINGTON 
GRAVSLA~E, lL 60030 

CASSELL, vJ I LL I AM 
DIPECTOR 
LE~RNING RESJURCE CENTER 
SANTA MONICA CITY COLLEGE 
1900 WEST PICO BOUL~VARD 
SANTA MONfC~, CA ~0405 

CLEMENTS, CAf':i....A 
DIRECTOR 
REGIS LEARNING CENTER 
RE1:; IS COLLEGE 
WEST 50TH AND LOWELL BLVD. 
DENVER, CO 80~21 

DAFFRON, MARTHA 
P.O. BOX 337 
SUMTER, SC 29151 

DOOLEY, KAREN 
SCHREINER COLLEGE 
KERRVILLE, TEXAS 78028 

DOZEN, PATTI 
SUPERVISOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CSU LONG BEACH 
1250 BELLFLOWER BLVD. 
LONG BEACH, CA 90840 
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213-642-2847 

312-35E-5837 
312-:'.'.23-6601 
EXT. 446 

'.21-=::-450-5150 

512-896-54~1 

213-498-i!.19'.2 
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FELDMAN, PATRICIA 
DIRECTOR 
CENTER FOR INDEPENDENT STUDY 
NORTH LAKE COLLEGE 
5001 N. MAC ARTHUR BLVD. 
IRVING, TX 75038 

FISHER, DR. MICHELE 
DIRECTOR 
CENTER FOR TEACHING & LEARNING 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
123 MEYER LIBRARY 
STANFORD, CA 94305 

FLORES, DR. JUAN 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY FRESNO 
CSU, FRESNO, ~EATS BUILDING 
LAC 
FRESNO, CA 93740 

GANZ, BARBARA 
FALO ALTO COLLEGE 
223 BILLY MITCHELL DR. 
SAN ANIONIC, TX 78226 

GONVERS, PHIL 
1833 WEST SOUTHERN AVENUE 
MESA, AZ 85202 

GRAY, DOROTHY 
INSTRUCTOR 
LEARNING SKILLS CENTER 
GRANT MACEWAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
7319-29 AVENUE 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA T5J2P1 

GRINIUS, SUE 
SUPERVISOR 
MICROCOMPUTER LAB 
NORTH IDAHO COLLEGE 
1000 WEST GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83814 

3 
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413-325-9077 
415-497-1326 

209-294-305:2 

403-462-5568 
403-462-5582 

:208-667-0702 
'.208-667-74'.2~ 

EXT. 319 

• 

• 
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HARMS, RICHARD 
ROGUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
3345 REDWOOD HIGHWAY 
GRANTS PASS, OR 97527 

HASEGAWA, DEBORAH Y 
ASST. LEARNING LAB COORDINATOR 
MAUI COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
310 KAAHUMANU AVENUE 
KAHULUI, HI 96732 

HAYNES, DALE 
DIRECTOR DEV. ED 
TREASURE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
650 COLLEGE BLVD. 
ONTARIO, OR 97914 

HILL, JOAN 
DEAN 
GEN. ED. ~ TRANSFER STUDENT 
FLORIDA JUNIOR COLLECE, JASKSONVILLE 
501 WEST ST~TE ST~EEf 
JAet:SONVILLE, FL :=::2202 

HOLDREDGE, RICHARD 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING CENTER 
LOS ANGELES VALLEY COLLEGE 
5800 FULTON AVENUE 
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503-479-5541 

5CC-8S9-6493 

VAN NUYS, CA 91410 21~-781-1200 

HOLLIS, JANICE 
CHAIRPERSON 
LEARNING SKILLS INSTRUCTIONAL CENTER 
LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE 
885 NORTH VERMONT AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90029 

HOUSE, DEBORAH 
LEARNING CENTER COORDINATOR 
NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TSAILE, AZ 80556 

JAMICH, SANDRA 
CELI 
410 EAST 400 SOUTH 
PRICE, UT 84105 

4 

213-669-5520 
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JARECKE, PENELOPE M. 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE 
LOS ANGELES MISSION COLLEGE 
1005 CELIS STREET 
SAN FERNANDO, CA 91340 

JETT, KAY MARIE 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING ENRICHMENT CENTER 
AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 
AZUSA, CA 91702 

JOHNEN, BECl<Y 
CHEMEKETA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
P.O. BOX 14007 
4000 LANCASTER DRIVE, NE 
SALEM, OR 97309 

JOHNSON, JEROME A. 
DIRECTOR 
INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT 
6500 S.W. PACIFIC BLVD. 
ALBANY, OR 97321 

JOHNSON, ROBIN 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING CENTER/SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE 
AMERIEUS, GA 31709 

KATZ, INA C. 
COORDINATOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE RESOURCE CENTER 
CAL STATE UNIVERSITY, FULLERTON 
800 NORTH STATE COLLEGE BLVD. 
FULLERTON~ CA 92634 

KEEN, DENNIS 
UW INSTRUCTIONAL CENTER 
MAIL STOP HH-05 
SEATTLE, WA 98105 

KIRCHNER, REGINA 
DEVELOPMENTAL READING DEPARTMENT 
CHAMINADE UNIVERSITY 
3140 WAIALAE AVENUE 
HONOLULU, HI 96816 

5 

818-365-8271 
EXT. 287 

818-969-3434 
EXT. 3'277 

503-928-2361 

91 :.-9'28-1-.:;02 

714-773-:::488 
714-88::2-70=4 

206-543-4:'.40 

800-732-1471 

• 

• 
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WILLIAMS, FELTON 
COORDINATOR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CSU, DOMINGUEZ HILLS 
1000 VICTORIA BLVD. 
CARSON, CA 90747 

WILLIAMS, JAMES 
DIRECTOR, LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY 
::::so 1 liJEST TEMPLE 
POMONA, CA 91768 

WOLD, RALPH 
COORDINATOR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
RED DEER COLLEGE 
BOX 5005 
RED DEER, ALBERTA T4N-5H5 

WOOD, NANCY 
DIRECTOR, STUDY SKILLS AND 

TUTORIAL SERVICES 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, EL PASO 
P.O. BOX 611 
EL PASO, TX 79968-0611 

YGLESIAS. DR. KEN 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER 
EL CAMINO COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
16007 CRENSHAW BLVD. 
VIA TORRANCE, CA 90605 

YOUNGQUIST, GAIL 
COORDINATOR, TUTORIAL LEARNING CENTER 
MESA COLLEGE 
P.O. 2647 
GRAND JCT •• CO 81502 

15 

213-516-3827 

714-598-4501 

403-34::--::120 

915-747-53.;6 

213-5::::::-::::670 
EX. ::oo, '::.67 
~( 268 

303-:248-139.2 

• 
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TOYAMA, PIEPER 
MANAGER, LEARNING LABORATORY 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT HILO 
1400 KAPIOLANI STREET 
HILO, HI 96720 

VALLES, RUDY 
ASSISTANT DEAN, TUTORIAL STUDIE~ 
LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE 
1301 EAST BROOKLYN AVENUE 
MONTEREY PARV-, CA 91754 

VODENHAL, SUE 
2336 SOUTH JASMINE PLACE 
DENVER, CO 80222 

WAECHTER, PAUL 
COORDINATOR, ADULT LEARNING CENTER 
1305 EAST PACIFIC COAST HWY. 
LONG BEACH, CA 90808 

WARNER, BETTY 
COORDINATOR, LEARNING ASSISTANT CENTER 
19351 WEST WASHINGTON 
GRAYSLAKE, IL 60030 

WASSMAN~ ROSE 
READING COORDINATOR LANGUAGE ARTS 
De ANZA COLLEGE 
21250 STEVENS CREEK BLVD. 
CUPERTINO, CA 95014 

WEAVER, DEBORAH 
MT. VIEW COLLEGE 
4849 WEST ILLINOIS 
DALLAS, TX 75236 

WEINSHEIMER, JOYCE 
COORDINATOR, PROGRAMS FDR ACADEMIC 

SUPPORT SERVICES 
TEXAS T~CH. UNIVERSITY 
BOX 4160 
LUBBOCK, TX 79409 

WIGGINS, ANNE 
COORDINATOR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTEfi 
ARIZONA WESTERN COLLEGE 
P.O. BOX 929 
YUMA, AZ 85364 

14 
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808-961-9530 

213-265-8797 

213-420-4555 

312-223-3613 

403-996-4800 

806-79::2-9554 
806-742-3664 

602-726-1000 
EXT. 341, 
344 & 207 
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SPARK, BARBARA 
TEC 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF DENVER 
6221 DOWNING STREET 
DENVER, CO 80105 

STEIDLER, ALYCE 
DIRECTOR, READING/STUDY SKILLS CENTER 
SANTA BARBARA CITY COLLEGE 
7'.21 CLIFF DRIVE 
SANTA BARBARA. CA 9~109 

STEWART, REBECCA 
TUTORIAL COORDINATOR 
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
EL CAMINO COLLEGE 
16007 CRENSHAW BLVD. 
TORRANCE, CA 90506 

SWANSON, BARBARA 
DIRECTOR, READING & STUDY SKILLS CENTER 
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOX 8064 
POCATELLO, ID 83209 

TALBOTT, ROBERT 
DIRECTOR, DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER 
LINN-BENTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
6500 SW PACIFIC BLVD. 
ALBANY, OR 97321 

TAYLOR, JUDSON 
DIRECTOR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CAL STATE UNIVERSITY 
DOMINGUEZ HILLS 
CARSON. CA 90747 

THAYER, SUSAN C. 
DIRECTOR, LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY 
8 ASHBURTON PLACE, BEACON HILL 
BOSTON, MA 02114 

TORCZON, ANN 
DIRECTOR, LEARNING CENTER 
UNIVERSITY~OF NEW ORLEANS 
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70148 

13 

303-289-2243 

805-965-0581 
EXT. 404 

213-532-3760 

208-23::2-6987 
208-'.236-3662 

503-9'.28-2361 
EXT. 410 

213-516-38:'.7 

504-286-7053 

• 

• 
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SCHULMAN, SANDRA 
DIRECTOR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
LOS ANGELES MISSION COLLEGE 
6201 WINNETKA AVENUE 
WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91371 

SEE, SARAH G. 
ASSISTANT PROVOST 
EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE 
3195 VERBA BUENA ROAD 
SAN JOSE, CA 95123 

SHATTUCK, SUE 
ANCHORAGE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2533 PROVIDENCE DRIVE 
ANCHORAGE. ~k 99508 

SHAW, GLADtS R. 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
STUDY SKILLS AND TUTORIAL SERVICES 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL FASQ 
105 WEST UNION 
EL PASO, TX 7~968 

SHELBY, FRANCES 
MANAGER, C~NTEk FQR LAS 
LONS BEACH CITY COLLEGE 
49C11 CARSON 
LONG BEACH, CA 90808 

SING, BRENDPI 
BIDLA UNIVERSITY 
13800 BIOLA AVENUE 
LA MIRADA, CA 90639 

SLABO, ALEY 
DifiECTOR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
LOS ANGELES SOUTHWEST CC 
1600 WEST IMPERIAL HIGHWAY 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90047 

SNYDER, PAT 
COORDINATOR, LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER 
CSU, ~mRTHFUDGE 

18111 NORDOFF STREET 
NORTHRIDGE, CA 91330 

1~ 

819--::47-0551 
EXT. ~92 

.:::.os-27i)-646a 

213-4'.=:0-447.'.i
~ 1:::'."-42Ci-447-::, 

213-944-0351 

213-777-2225 

818-885-20::3 
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REED, ELAINE 
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CSU, LONG BEACH 
1250 BELLFLOWER BLVD. 
LONG BEACH, CA 90405 

ROBISON, SANDRA 
DIRECTOR 
WHITTIER COLLEGE, READING CENTER 
WHITTIER, CA 90608 

ROBINSON, SUZETTE 
LEARNING LAB COORDINATOR 
MAUI COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
10 ~AA~UMANU AVENUE 
KAHULUI, HI 96732 

ROCKER, DEBBIE 
DIRECTOR. MATH LEARNING CENTER 
PINA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2202 ANk.LAt-1 ROAD 
TUCSON, AZ . 85709 

SANDBERG, KATE 
READING/WRITING CENTER 
BUILDING B 
ANCHORAGE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2533 PROVIDENCE DRIVE 
ANCHORAGE, AK 99508-4670 

SANDERS, GLORIA 
CAREER COUNSELING 
PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY 
24255 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY 
MALIBU, CA 90265 

SAPP. ANNE 
DIRECTOR. LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN COLLEGE 
60 WEST OLSEN ROAD 
THOUSAND OALS, CA 91360 

11 

213-498-4186 

213-693-0771 
EXT. 270 

240-~42-1240 • 
244-9181 

EXT. 240 

602-884-69:::2 
602-884-6828 

213-456-4000 

805-492-:2411 
EXT. 260 
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PHELPS, EUGENE 
SUPERVISOR 
TUTORIALS 
WEST LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
4800 FRESHMAN DRIVE 
CULVER CITY, CA 90230 

PHILLIPS, ANNE D. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
SANTA MONICA COLLEGE 
SANTA MONIC~, CA 90405 

PIEHCE. RCN 
DIRC:CTOR 

l~EST LA COLLEGE 
4800 FRESH~AN DRI~E 
CULVEn CITY, CA 90230 

POl>JERS , ANNE 
LibnARIAr..; 
LIBRARY 
SANTA ~ONICA CITY COLLEaE 
1900 WEST PICO BLVD. 
SANTA MONICA, CA 90405 

PRYOR, SALLY 
DI RECTOR., ACADEMIC st:: ILLS CENTER 
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIV~RSITY 
KALAMAZOO, MlCHIGAN 49008 

RACINE, SHARRON 
COOh.DINATOh. 
ADULT LEARNING CENTER 
NORTH NEVADA CCMMUNITY COLLEGE 
901 ELM STREET 
ELKO, NV 89801 

RASMUSSEN, JAN 
DIRECTOR 
BIOLA UNIVERSITY 
13800 BIOLA AVENUE 
LA MIRADA, CA 906::;3 

10 

213-836-7110 

213-836-7110 
E>:T. ::;c16 

:213-450-5150 

702-733-8493 

~13-944-0351 

EXT. 5515 
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MULLIKIN, HARRY C. 
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
POMONA COLLEGE 
CLAREMONT, CA 91711 714-621-8000 

MC GUIRE, MARY 
SUPERVISOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
PASADENA CITY COLLEGE 
1570 EAST COLORADO BLVD. 
PASADENA, CA 91106 818-578-7230 

NUC~-:OLLS. LIZ 
TUTORIALS 
WEST LA. COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
4800 FRESHMAN DRIVE 
CULVER CITY, CA 90230 213-836-7110 

PADILLA, En.NIE 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
C.S.U. FRESNO 
FRESNO, CA 93710 

PAGAN. RENE 
SONOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
ROHNERT PAR~, CA 94928 

PALMER, BEVERLY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
PITRER COLLEGE 
CLAREMONT, CA 91711 

PENCE, JIM 
YAVAPAI COLLEGE 
1100 EAST SHELDON STREET 
PRESCOTT~ AZ 86301 

PEREZ, FELIX 
TUTORIAL COORDINATOR 
LEARNING CENTER 
S~·~VL I NE COLLEGE 
3300 COLLEGE DRIVE 
SAN BRUNO, CA 94066 

9 

EXT. 419 

209-294-3052 

714-644-2429 

415-355-7000 
EXT. 140 

• 

• 
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DAVIS~ CA 95616 

MARIOTT, MARCIA A. 
4601 COLLEGE BOULEVARD 
FARMINGTON, NM 87401 

MATERNIAK, GEGRGINE 
COORDINATOR 
LEARNING SKILLS CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 
311 WILLIAM PITT UNION 
PITTSEUfiGH, PA 15360 

LEARNING/TUTORIAL CENTER 
MAUI COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
310 KAAHUMANU AVENUE 
KAHUL~I, MAUl, ~I 96732 

MATLOL:i<. • t-IARC i E 
CO-CHA:LR 
BOX 295 
TSALLE, AZ 86530 

MC CORr·1:;: CL , f.:AE 
DIRECTOR 
OXY READING CLINIC 
OCCIDENTgL COLLEGE 
1600 CAMPUS ROAD 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90041 

MILLS, JOYCE 
COMPTG:-.J COLLEGE 
1111 EAST ARTESIA BLVD. 
COMPTON, CA 90221 

MONTGOMERY, MARANDA 
COMPTON COLLEGE 
1111 EAST ARTESIA BLVD. 
COMPTON, CA 90221 

MOTEM, CHARLYNE 
COORDINATOR 
LEARNING CENTER 
SONOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1801 COTATI AVENUE 
ROHNERT P~RK, CA 94928 

a 

916-752-1786 

412-422-1608 
412-624-5481 

6(;-8-244-9181 

oC.2-724-6.:2=3 
60'.2-7'.24- -:::::::-=:: 1 

\ 

213-259-2617 
213-259-2781 

'.213-637 - 2661) 
EXT. 313 

213-637-2660 

707-.=i64-2429 
707-664-2853 

/:2459 
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LOVE, D'ESTA 
DIRECTOR 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY 
24255 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY 

Page 10 lf 33 • 

MALIBU, CA 90265 213-456-4184 

LOYA, MARY 
READING CENTER 
CERRITOS COLLEGE 
11110 EAST ALONDRA BLVD. 
NORWALK, CA 90650 

LUND, LOIS 
SUPERVISOR 
LEARNING CENTER INSTRUCTIONAL LAB 
EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE 
3095 VERBA BUENA ROAD 
SAN JOSE, CA 951~5 

LYONS, KEVIN 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
SUFFOR~ UNIVERSITY 
B ASHBURTON PLACE 
BOSTON, MA 02108 

MACCANI, ROBERT 
SUPERVISOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
LOS ANGELES TRADE TECH. C 
400 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015 

MALENA. RICHARD F. 
PHOENIX COLLEGE 
120'.2 WEST THOMAS ROAD 
PHOENIX, AZ 85013 

f"IANSl<E, DONNA 
ADMINISTRATOR 
EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT PROGRAM 
MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
143 DUNN 
MEMPHIS, TN 3815'.2 

MARTUCCI, VIRGINIA 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING SKILLS CENTER 
UC DAVIS 

7 

213-860-2451 
EXT. 448 

408-:270-6403 

213-746-0800 
EXT. 500 

901-454-:2704 

• 

• 
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KUSUNOKI, ~AREN K. 
COORDINATOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANDA 
2440 CAMPUS ROAD 
HONOLULU, HI 96822 

LANGER. MARGARET 
DIRECTOR 
ACADEMIC SKILLS CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 
SChQOL OF EDUCATION 
STOCKTON. CA 95211 

LAROE, K~REri f::.:. 
DI RECTO::;: 
CENTER FOR ED. OPPT. 
WESTE~N MISHIGAN U~IV~RSITY 
KALAMAZOO. MI 49008 

LEAVITT. Vi~GI~IA 
COOF:D IN.; T GR 
TUTORING SE~VIC~S 
SOU7HE?N ~~7~~~I2T ~~IVERSITY 
129 CLE~ENTS HALL 
DALLP.S. TX 

LEE, DOROTHY 
DIRECTOP 
LEARN I I.JG Sr:: J: Li_S AND TEST I NG 
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET 30UND 
1500 NORTH WARNER 
TACOMA, WA 98416 

LEV I NSON, BETT'f 
DIRECTOR 
ACADEMIC RESOURCE CENTER 
UCLA, ROOM 250, POWELL LIBRARY 
405 HILGARD AVEhUE 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024 

LEWIS, MARJORIE D. 
COORDINATOH 
LAS 
LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE 
4901 EAST CARSGN 
LONG BEACH~ CA 90808 

808-948-6114 
808-948-7927 

209-94b-2458 

206-756-:::-=:;95 

213-4'.20-4473 
213-420-4.:i.74 
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The purpose of the survey is to facilitate networking among WCRLA 
Management SIG members. Each of us has developed expertise in some areas 
of Learning Center management and may be trying to develop expertise in 
other areas. We hope that the information made available through this 
survey will provide a tool for making relevant contacts to solve problems 
or explore new directions. 

Your cooperation in completing this survey and returning it in the 
soonest possible time will be very much appreciated. Respondants will 
receive the completed directory. 

Number of respondents 
Name of respondant: 
Title: 
Name of Learning Center: 
Name of Institution_l_ 
Mailing address: 

Your phone number: 
Center's phone number: 

Description of institution: 

39 

Comprehensive (grad & undergrad) 
4 Year undergrad 
2 Year " 
Technical Institute 
Other 

Description of Learning Center: 
1. In academic department 

In administrative department 
Other 

2. NumheL of full time staff 
Number of part time staff 
Other staffing 

3. Functions (Check as many as apply): 
Reading instruction 
Study skills instruction 
Content area tutorials 
ESL 
Group Instruction 
Individualized instruction 
Computer managed instruction 
Computer assisted instruction 
Math/writing 
Tutor training 
Standardized exam preparation 
Other · 

- 22 
17 

7 Name? 
5 
4 

Name? 
Specify~~~~~~~~-

62 
83 

108 

28 71.8% (4) 
32 79.5% (1) 
26 66.7% (6) 
19 48.7% (9) 
30 76.9% (2} 
30 /6.9% (2) 
14 35.9% {11) 
20 51.3% (8) 

~; ~SJi H~ . 
~l.6.__41.0% (10) 

12 (List all 
30.8% {12) 

that are relevant): 
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Eelcw i~ a list of various carponents of I.earning Center programs. If • 
you consider your~.elf a resource pa ... rson in any of , these areas, please 
check ai1d attach a short c1esci-iption of work you. are doing or an abstract 
of sarei:hing .you have written in t-'tl<'lt area. Th.is is tne heart of our 
networking effort, so please share. 

# % Order # % Order 

Development Skills 3 7.7% (11) 

Career Development 0 0 % (13) 
Outreach 9 23.1% ( 6) 
Program Evaluation 11 28.2% ( 4) 
Working w/ School Districts 5 12.8% ( 9) 
Using Volunteer Staff 5 12.8% ( 9) 
Peer Counselor Training 3 7.7% (11) 
Vocabulary 6 15.4% ( 8) 

Reading/Writing Combined 9 23.1% ( 6) 
Rapid Reading 10 25.6% ( 5) 
Content Area Learning Skills 13 33.3% ( 3) 
Teaching Study Skills 19 48.7% ( 1) 
Anxiety Reduction 7 17.9% ( 7) 
Tech/Dec Learning Skills 2 5.1% (12) 
Tutor Training 15 38.5% ( 2) 
Program Management 13 33.3% ( 3) 
Working with Minorities 11 28.2% ( 4) 

Bi-Cultural Education 
Learning Disability 
Cognitive Mapping 

2 5.1% (12) 

6 15.4% ( 8) 
7 17.9%(7) 

Academic Advising 
Personal Counseling 

3 7.7% (11) 
----'------'--~ 

2 5.1% (12) ___. _ _,__......__ 

Grant Writing 7 17.9% ( 7) 
--~'"'--

Program Administration 15 38.5% ( 2) 
--~'"'--

Computer Managed Instruction3 7.7% (11) ------'---
Problem Solving 
Research 
Critical Reading 
Diagnosis 
College Survival Skills 
Student Orientation 
Developing Materials 
Standardized Exam Prep. 
Peer Tutoring 

2 5.1% (12) ------'---
4 10.3% (10) ------'---

11 28. 2% ( 4) ------'---
7 17.9% ( 7) ----'---

15 38.5% ( 2) --------
11 28.2% ( 4) ----'..;;.._. ___ __,__ 

11 28.2% ( 4) 
----------"-5 12 .8% ( 9) 
--------~ 

13 33.3% ( 3) ------
Individualized Instruction 10 25.6% ( 5) ----
English as 2nd Language 3 7.7% (11) ----
Computer assisted Instruction 4 10.~ (ln) 

Handicapped Students 
Intellectual Development 

2 5.1% 
4 10. 3% 

(12) 
(10) 

(Attach additional pages or photocopies of descriptive material, as needed.) 

Considering the areas listed above, can you reccmrend resource people 
other than yourself who can provide usef:ul info:rrration or assistance? This 
might include other persons at your institution, presentations or \YOrkshops 
that you exparienced, material in the literature that is pa_-tiC'..ilarly useful, 
etc. 

Thank you for your assistance. V1e look forward to receiving a good res;:onse 
and cort1Jiling' the info:rnation in a fo:rnat we hope will 1:e useful to you • 

Please se.'1d to: 
Patti D::lzen 
I.earning Assistance Center 
1250 Bellflower Boulevard 
I.oner Beach. CA 90840 

• 

I 

• 
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ORDER FOR RESOURCE PERSONS 

1. Teaching Study Skills 

2. Program Administration 
College Survival Skills 
Tutor Training 

3. Content Area Learning Skills 
Program Management 
Peer Tutoring 

4. Student Orientation 
Critical Reading 
Developing Materials 
Working with Minorities 
Program Evaluation 

5. Rapid Readinq 
Individualized Instruction 

6. Reading/Writing Combined 
Outreach 

7. Anxiety Reduction 
Diagnosis . 
Cognitive Mapping 
Grant Writing 

8. Vocabulary 
Learning Disabled 

9. Working with School Districts 
Standardized Exam Prep. 
Using Volunteer Staff 

10. Research 
Computer Assisted Instruction 
Intellectual Development 

11. Development Skills 
Peer Counse~or Training 
Academic Advising 
Computer Managed Instruction 
English as a Second Language 

12. Tech/Dec Learning Skills 
Bi-Cultural Education 
Personal Counseling 
Handicapped Students 
Problem Solving 
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WCRLA LEARNING ASSISTANCE MANAGEMENT S.I.G. 

RESOURCE PERSONS FOR NETWORKING 

1) TEACHING STUDY SKILLS 

Ashmore, Rhea - University of Montana 
Austin, Delores A. - U.C.S.B. 
Fisher, Dr. Michele S. - Stanford University 
Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Jett, Kay Marie - Azusa Pacific University 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Langer, Margaret A. -'University of the Pacific 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Materniak, Georgine - University of Pittsburgh 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Weinsheimer, Joyce - Texas Tech. 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

2) PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION 

Bulakowski, Carole - Colleqe of Lake County 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Johnson, Dr. Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Langer, Margaret A. - University of the Pacific 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 
Yolesias, Dr. Ken- El Camino C.C. 
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COLLEGE SURVIVAL SKILLS 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University.Fresno 
Gier, Tom - Anchorage C.C. 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manca 
Langer, Margaret A. - University of the Pacific 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Motem, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Weinsheimer, Joyce - Texas Tech. 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P • 

TUTOR TRAINING 

Gier, Tom - Anchorage C.C. 
Katz, Ira - Cal. State Fullerton 
Leavitt, Virginia - SMU 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Materniak, Georgine - University of Pittsburgh 
Motem. Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Rocker, Debbie - Pima C.C. 
Scneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 
Youngquist, Gail - Mesa College 
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3) CONTENT AREA LEARNING SKILLS 

Austin, Delores A. - U.C.S.B. 
Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Katz, Ira - Cal. State Fullerton 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Materniak, Georgine - University of Pittsburgh 
Motem, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 

Ashmore, Rhea - University of Montana 
Bulakowski, Carole - College of Lake County 
Johnson, Dr. Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Langer, Margaret A. - University of the Pacific 
Motem, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

PEER TUTORING 

Bulakowski, Carole - College of Lake County 
Fisher, Dr. Michele S. - Stanford University 
Gier, Tom - Anchorage C.C. 
Leavitt, Virginia - S.M.U. 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Materniak, Georg;ne - University of Pittsburgh 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 
Youngquist, Gail - Mesa College 
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4. STUDENT ORIENTATION 

Austin, Delores A. - U.C.S.B. 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Pierce, Dr. Ron - West L.A. College 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. U.T.E.P. 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

CRITICAL READING 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State Universitv. Fresno 
Katz, Ira - Cal. State Fullerton 
Langer, Margaret - University of the Pacific 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

DEVELOPING MATERIALS 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Holdredge, Richard - L. A. Valley College 
Kusunoki, Ka~en K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schniederman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P . 
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WORKING WITH MINORITIES 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Johnson, Dr. Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Racine, Sharron - Northern Nevada C.C. 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Bulakowski, Carole - College of Lake County 
Katz, Ira - Cal. State Fullerton 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puqet Sound 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

5. RAPID READING 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Langer, Margaret A. - University of the Pacific 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 
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INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Haiz, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. , 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 

READING/WRITING COMBINED 

Bulakowski, Carole - College of Lake County 
Flores, Dr. Juan Flores - Cal State University, Fresno 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Pierce, Dr. Ron - West L. A. College 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

OUTREACH 

Langer, Margaret A. - University of the Pacific 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Racine, Sharron - Northern Nevada C.C. 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara City College 
Weinsheimer, Joyce - Texas Tech. University 
Wood, Nancy V. - U~T.E.P. 

ANXIETY REDUCTION 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University.Fresno 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C . 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Racine, Sharron - Northern Nevada C.C. 
Rocker, Debbie - Pima C.C. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce Colleqe 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
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DIAGNOSIS 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Motem, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 

COGNITIVE MAPPING 

Bulakowski, Carole - College of Lake County 
Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Motem, Dr. Charlvne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

GRANT WRITING 

Johnson, Dr. Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne - Sonoma State University 
Pierce, Dr. Ron - West L.A. College 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wiggins, Anne - Arizona Western College 

8. VOCABULARY 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Pierce, Dr. Ron - West L.A. College 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara City College 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

LEARNING DISABLED 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
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WORKING WITH SCHOOL DISTRICTS 

, Johnson, Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

STANDARDIZED EXAM PREPARATION 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Johnson, Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manca 
Langer, Margaret - University of the Pacific 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University,Dominguez Hills 

USING VOLUNTEER STAFF 

Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manca. 
Matern, Dr. ~harlvne H. - Sonoma State University 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

JO. RESEARCH 

Katz, Ira - Cal. State - Fullerton 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Taylor, Dr. Judson - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTION 

Grinius, Sue (Schrimsher) - North Idaho College 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 
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INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT 

Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Matern, Dr. Charlvne H. - Sonoma State University 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 

11. DEVELOPMENT SKILLS 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 

PEER COUNSELOR TRAINING 

Fisher, Dr. Michele S. - Stanford University 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 

ACADEMIC ADVISING 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Johnson, Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 

COMPUTER MANAGED INSTRUCTION 

Pierce, Jr. Ron - West L.A. College 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 

Flores, Dr. Juar - Cal State University, Fresno 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Taylor, Dr. Judson - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
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12. TECH/OCC LEARNING SKILLS 

Pierce, Dr. Ron - West L. A. College 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 

BI-CULTURAL EDUCATION 

Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Yolesias, Dr. Ken - El Camino C.C. 

PERSONAL COUNSELING 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Johnson, Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS 

Bulakowski, Carole - College of lake County 
Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 

PROBLEM SOLVING 

Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
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• The purpose of the survey is to facilitate networking among WCRLA 
Management SIG members. Each of us has developed expertise in some areas 
of Learning Center management and may be trying to develop expertise in 
other areas. We hope that the information made available through this 
survey will provide a tool for making relevant contacts to solve problems 
or explore new directions. 

Your cooperation in completing this survey and returning it in the 
soonest possible time will be very much appreciated. Respondants will 
receive the completed directory. 

Number of respondents 
Name of respondant: 
Title: 

39 

Name of Learning Center: 
-----------~ Name of Institution...:._ 

Mailing address: 

Your phone number: 
Center's phone number: 

Description of institution: 
Comprehensive (grad & undergrad) 
4 Year undergrad · 
2 Year " 
Technical Institute 
Other 

Description of Learning Center: 
l. In academic department 

- 22 
17 

7 
5 

Name? 
Name? 

• 
In administrative department 
Other 4 Specify ________ _ 

2. Numhe~ of full time staff 
Number of part time staff 
Other staffing 

3. Functions (Check as many as 
Reading instruction 
Study skills instruction 
Content area tutorials 
ESL 
Group Instruction 
Individualized instruction 

apply): 

Computer managed instruction 
Computer assisted instruction 
Math/writing 
Tuto.r training 
Standard~zed exam preparation 
Other 

62 
83 

108 

28 
32 
26 
I9 

~8 
lA 
20 
22 
27 

_16 
J2 

Specify ________ _ 

71.8% (4) 
79.5% (1) 
66.7% (6) 
48.7% (9) 

76.Bi ~2l 76. 2 
35.9% (11) 
51. 3% (8) 

~SJi gl. • 41.0% f 10) 
(L st all that are relevant): 

30.8% (12) 
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• Below is a list of various carponents of I.earning Ceir...er programs. If 
you consider yourf'.elf a resource pc ... 1:son in any of , these areas, please 
check cu 1d attach a short clesci:ipticm of w:irk yo-..i are doing or an abstract 
of sarething .you have written in t·hclt ar:ea. 'ltri.s is tne heart of our 
networking effort, so please share. 

# % Order # % Order 

Development Skills 3 7.7% ( 11} Academic Advising 3 7.7% (11) 
Career Development 0 0 % (13} Personal Counseling 2 5.1% (12) 
Outreach 9 23.1% ( 6) Grant Writing 7 17 .9% { 7) 
Program Evaluation 11 28.2% { 4) Program Administration 15 38.5% ( 2) 
Working w/ School Districts 5 12.8% ( 9) Computer Managed Instruction3 7.7% { 11} 
Using Volunteer Staff 5 12.8% ( 9) Problem Solving 2 5.1% (12) 
Peer Counselor Training 3 7 .7% (11) Research 4 10.3% (10) 

Vocabulary 6 15.4% ( 8} Critical Reading 11 28.2% ( 4) 
Reading/Writing Combined 9 23 .1 % { 6} Diagnosis 7 17 .9% ( 7) 

Rapid Reading 10 25.6% ( 5) College Survival Skills 15 38.5% ( 2) 
Content Area Learning Skills 13 33.3% ( 3) Student Orientation 11 28.2% ( 4) 
Teaching Study Skills 19 48.7% { l} Developing Materials 11 28.2% { 4) 

• Anxiety Reduction 7 17 .9% { 7) Standardized Exam Prep. 5 12.8% ( 9) 
Tech/Dec Learning Skills 2 5.1% (12) Peer Tutoring 13 33.3% ( 3) 

• 

Tutor Training 15 38.5% ( 2) Individualized Instruction 10 25.6% ( 5) 

Program Management 13 33.3% ( 3) English as 2nd Language 3 7 .7% ( 11} 

Working with Minorities 11 28.2% ( 4) Computer assisted Instruction 4 10.::1 (ln) 

Bi-Cultural Education 2 5.1% (12) Handicapped Students 2 5.1~ (12) 

Learning Disability 6 15.4% ( 8) Intellectual Development 4 10.3% (IO) 

Cognitive Mapping 7 17.9% ( 7) 

(Attach additional pages or photocopies of descriptive naterial, as needed.) 

considering the areas listed al::>Ove, can you reccmrend resource people 
other than yourself who can provide use~l infol:ttBtion or assistance? This 
might include other persons at your institution, presentations or "'10rkshops 
that you experienced, naterial in the literature that is pa.-tic'.ilarly useful, 
etc. 

Thank you for your assistance. We look forward to receiving a qood res;:onse 
and corrpiling' the inf orrnation in a format we hope will be useful to you • 

Please send to: 
Patti Dozen 
Leaming .Assistance center 
i2so Eellflower Boulevard 
lona Beach. a 90840 

I 
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Income: 
12 paid meni:>ers 

Expenses: 

ESL - SIG 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

March 19, 1986 

Oct. 17 mailing (78 @ $.22) 
Mar. 7 mailing (21 @ $.22) 

$17.16 
4.62 

Balance as of 3/19/86 

$36.00 

$21.78 

$14.22 
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WCRL REPORT 1985-86 
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1. Thirty-two manuscripts were reviewed by the editors for this 
year's volume. Of these, two were not conference presentations. 
Twenty-one articles were finally accepted after editorial review. 
Thus~far, five manuscripts have been received for next year's 
volume; three have been accepted. 

2. As usual, delays with the printer have caused the volume to be 
much later than originally anticipated. However, I am more 
optimistic that next year's volume can come earlier because of 
this year's experience. 

3. To speed up the process, I plan to use three-:reviewer teams and 
to ask reviewers to edit the material they receive if they feel 
it should be included in JCRL. I will also ask that reviewers 
not use the return-to-author-for~revisions category unless they 
really feel the article to have very high quality ideas. 

•· No headings appear in the table of contents this year. This 
was done for two reasons. First, the index listed headings, 
so I felt there was no need to repeat them. Second, the wide 
variation in the quality of material accepted prompted me to 
put what I considered the best articles first. 

5. 

6. 

• 

I believe the process of providing a small sum of cash for the 
little bills that keep coming in is a good idea. It kept me 
solvent while not causing too great an out-of-pocket expense. 

There were some times, particularly in August, when some addi
tional help would have been worthwhile. However, if there is 
money for this purpose, procedures for using the money (speci
fically in terms of hiring agent and handling deductions) 
would be valuable • 



Expenditures 1985-1986 

Printing 

Copies, phone, postage 

UPS 

Oxford mailing service 

Editorial luncheon 

Total to date 

Cash advance 

Spent 

Balance 

$5,150 

$ 91.78 

$5,241.78 

$150.00 

$ 38.88 

$121.12 
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FROM:Anna-Marie Schlender 

CHABOT COLLEGE 

MEMORANDUM 
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_l_l~M_ar_c_h~~~~- 19 ~ 

SUBJECT:Placement Services for WCRLA 

Placement Bureau Director 

Attached you will find a letter-proprosal I sent to Susan. I am 
also attaching for your review the letter I sent to all State and 
Province Directors. The letter also was sent to the Newsletter 
for my column. 
Both of these are for information. The letter-proposal is also 
for consideration for possible implementation. I have highlighted 
areas of importance. 
I am looking forward to meeting with all of you in Los Angeles . 
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SOUTH COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

25555 HESPERIAN BOULEY ARD HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA 94545 

415-786-6804 

Div1S1on of Language Arts 

21 January 1986 

Dear Susan, 

As I told you in my last letter to .J'Cu, I have received few job descriptions 
since the last conference. The ones I have received were expired or 
due to expire within a short time-3 to 5 days; one was not applicable since it 
was in the medical field. I check my sources and few jobs are posted. I feel 
Placement needs a strategy to get job information in a timely manner; so I 
can send the information to interested members. I want Placement to be 
a viable service for our organization. 

Since the board decided it was unable to fund an ongoing Placement Service 
now, is it possible to implement such a service in phases? I've thought of two 
possible ways; I'm sure after discussion with you and the board we can 
come up with others before deciding on one. Each is based on the fact that our 

• 

directory sho~s 17 states and provinces. 

Option #1: Put States and Provinces in alphabetical order and plan to do 
in a set number of States and Provinces in each year of 
implementation. 

outreach • 

Option #2: Start with largest membership state and plan to do outreach 
with a set number of institutions in each year of implementation. 

The State and Province Directors would be instrumental in getting to me the 
names and addresses of major 2 year and 4 year institutions within their states. 

What do you think? I'm enclosing a copy of my column for the next newsletter. 
Also, there were only three responses to the Placement ad. I think after we 
decide on a placement scheme/service we can run the ad again. I will be 
sending a copy of my column as a memo to all State/Province Directors 
within the next two weeks. I'm looking into having a banner made for the 
Placement bulletin board. 

-
• 
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CHABOT COLLEGE 

MEMORANDUM 
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________ 19 -

TO: ______________ _ SUBJECT: _____________ _ 

FROM:·-------------~ 

In the last few years, t~ere has been an informal attempt to have a bulletin 

board for current or anticipated job openings at our conference site. This year 

I am asking all of you to help make the bulletin board a viable source for members 

who are seeking jobs. Currentl_)(, P.lacement is attempting to find a means to inform 

members of current job openings in a timely manner. The following are suggestions that 

will help Placement accomplish its goal: 

1) Send me information of anticipated openings and send me a job description 

when the opening is confirmed. 

2) Send me current job openings well inadvance of the deadline dates. This is 

very important. 

3) Jobs can be traditional or non-traditional. They can be full-time permanent/temporary 

or part-time temporary. These jobs can be in classroom instruction, research design, 

or learning center staff. 

For our conference bulletin board bring job information-to post; you_can send it to me 

too. The information will remain on the bulletin boa~d for the term of the conference. 

If a job description is not available the follo~ng information is essential: 

Job title 
Anticipated date of opening or posting 
Contact person 

Address 

Phone number 

With this information interested persons can do a follow up. 
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Any suggestions on how to make placement a dynamic 
1 · Page 4 o:1r4-

service for our memb~rship~ 

Send-inquiries, suggestions, and.job information·:to··me at: · 

Chabot College 

25555 Heperian Boulevard 

Hayward, California 94540-5001 

• 

• 

• 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL TO HOST SUMMER INSTITUTES 

I. Submitting a proposal 

Any member or group of members of Western College Reading and Learning 
Association (WCRLA), with the approval and support of appropriate 
institutions(s), may submit a written proposal for the Summer Institute. 

A proposal should include the following: 

A. A letter of endorsement from the proposed host institution(s) 
extending an invitation to WCRLA to participate in a Summer 
Institute. 

B. A letter from one or two persons indicating the acceptance of 
responsibility as Institute Director(s). 

C. A statement of financial responsibilities. Indicate financial aid 
that will be available for participants, foundation support avail
able for the Institute, and other financial support available. 
Include a statement of financial support expected from WCRLA and 
from each individual participant. Include complete information 
about the funding of the Institute. 

D. A statement specifying the academic scope of the Institute. The 
statement should include the information which follows: 

1. Dates 

2. Credit 

3. Faculty 

- Generally Institutes are one or two weeks, 
between June 20 and August 10. 

- Specify the institution to grant credit, number 
of units to be earned, and indicate that the 
credit is to be graduate level. Indicate the 
cost of credit and the number of hours of in-
struction required to earn credit. 

- Identify specific faculty members including 
academic credentials and institute responsibility 
of each. When specific names are not available, 
include specifications for each faculty position 
to be included in the Institute. 

4. Theme/Goals - Include a statement as to the content or theme of 
the Institute and the goals and obJectives to be 
achieved. The Institute may cover general topics 
and not have a specific theme. 

5. Limitations - Include a statement about any academic require
ments for participation and/or earning credit and 
state the maximum number of participants for the 
Institute. 

Approved 9/83 
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E. Information about support services, which may include the following: 
secretarial and clerical support, postage, phone costs, advertising, 
printing costs and resources, audio-visual equipment, CAI hardware 
and other educational technology available, and other support as 
appropriate. 

F. Statements of cost and availabillty 0£ food and lodging in the area. 
If food and/or lodging is to be provided on campus at the host 
institution(s), this information should be included. 

G. 'A statement about tourist activities and chamber of commerce assist
ance and support available for the Institute and/or a statement of 
planned leisure activities or educational tours to be scheduled. 

H. A statement listing services and functions expected from WCRLA and 
a specific statement of the responsibilities of the WCRLA liaison. 

II. General Information 

A. If possible, proposals for Institutes should be submitted at least 
two years prior to the intended Institute. Dates for an Institute 
may be established by the sponsoring institution consistent with 
its schedule of summer classes. 

B. Proposals may be for more than one year. The Board can award a 
single ~ontract for Institutes to be held for three consecutive 
summers. WCRLA reserves the right to review the results of each 
Institute and cancel subsequent WCRLA participation in Institutes 
prior to September 1 of the year prior to the next scheduled 
Institute. 

C. Proposals should be addressed to the WCRLA Board of Directors and 
mailed in care of the current President at least one month prior 
to Board consideration. Proposals will be acted on at Board 
meetings at the annual conference in late March if received by 
March 1. Persons submitting proposals are welcome to address the 
Board in person if they wish. 

D. The Board of Directors of WCRLA shall have final authority in 
selecting host institutions, and any agreement is final when approved 
in writing by the Board. 

E. A WCRLA liaison shall be appointed by the Board for each Institute 
and shall have the sole final responsibility for all WCRLA partici
pation in the Institute subject to approval by the Board. 

III. Duties of the Institute Director 

The Institute Director is generally responsible for all the local arrange
ments which support the Institute except those agreed upon as the 
responsibility of the WCRLA liaison and he/she is responsible for the 
complete academic program as representative of the credit granting 
institution. 
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Typical duties may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

A. Establish academic requirements and course credits. The credit 
granting institution has full authority for such arrangements. 

B. Finalize all food and housing contracts and/or arrangements as 
soon as the conference bid has been awarded. These duties may be 
delegated to the WCRLA liaison by specific agreement. 

C. Coordinate the supplemental services of the Institute. These may 
include exhibits of various publishers' offerings, the support 
services listed above, tours and other leisure activities for the 
Institute. These duties may be shared with or delegated to the 
WCRLA liaison by specific agreement. 

IV. Duties of the WCRLA liaison 

v. 

The WCRLA liaison is the representative of the WCRLA Board of Directors. 
He or she has overall responsibility to cooperate in every appropriate 
way with the Institute Director and to coordinate all WCRLA partici
pation in the Institute. In general, his/her role will be one of sup
porting and supplementing the services of the Institute Director. 

His/her duties may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

A. Represent the Board in all Institute decisions and functions. 
Report to the Board in a timely manner. 

B. Prepare and present to the Board a budget representing all proposed 
WCRLA expenditures and income. Monitor the budget. 

C. Support the Institute Director in regard to selection and contact 
with appropriate WCRLA presenters for the Institute. The final 
authority for all academic decisions rests with the credit granting 
institution, whose representative is the Director. 

D. Work with the Institute Director to provide for all food, lodging, 
recreational activities of the Institute. The WCRLA liaison may 
take final responsibility for these activities with specific agree
ment. 

E. Coordinate the efforts of local WCRLA members in regard to support 
of non-academic and support service functions of the Institute. 

F. Arrange for exhibition of WCRLA publications, and sublicize WCRLA 
and its services. 

G. Prepare an Institute report designed to evaluate the Institute and 
to clarify and facilitate the functioning of future Summer Institutes. 

Financial Contributions 

It shall be the responsibility of the host institution to propose all 
financial arrangements. WCRLA participation cost and income shall be 
established by Board action based on specifications contained in the 
Institute proposal. The WCRLA liaison will be responsible for monitor
ing all WCRLA expenses and income, coordinating with the WCRLA Treasurer. 



• 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL TO HOST SUMMER INSTITUTES 

I. Submitting a proposal 

Any member or group of members of Western College Reading and Learning 
Association (WCRLA), with the approval and support of appropriate 
institutions(s), may submit a written proposal for the Summer Institute. 

A proposal should include the following: 

A. A letter of endorsement from the proposed host institution(s) 
extending an invitation to WCRLA to participate in a Summer 
Institute. 

B. A letter from one or two persons indicating the acceptance of 
responsibility as Institute Director(s). 

C. A statement of financial responsibilities. Indicate financial aid 
that will be available for participants, foundation support avail
able for the Institute, and other financial support available. 
Include a statement of financial support expected from WCRLA and 
from each individual participant. Include complete information 
about the funding of the Institute. 

D. A statement specifying the academic scope of the Institute. The 
statement should include the information which follows: 

1. Dates 

2. Credit 

3. Faculty 

- Generally Institutes are one or two weeks, 
between June 20 and August 10. 

- Specify the institution to grant credit, number 
of units to be earned, and indicate that the 
credit is to be graduate level. Indicate the 
cost of credit and the number of hours of in
struction required to earn credit. 

- Identify specific faculty members including 
academic credentials and institute responsibility 
of each. When specific names are not available, 
include specifications for each faculty position 
to be included in the Institute. 

4. Theme/Goals - Include a statement as to the content or theme of 
the Institute and the goals and objectives to be 
achieved. The Institute may cover general topics 
and not have a specific theme. 

5. Limitations - Include a statement about any academic require
ments for participation and/or earning credit and 
state the maximum number of participants for the 
Institu~e . 

Approved 9/83 
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E. Information about support services, which may include the following: 
secretarial and clerical support, postage, phone costs, advertising, 
printing costs and resources, audio-visual equipment, CAI hardware 
and other educational technology available, and other support as 
appropriate. 

F. Statements of cost and availability of food and lodging in the area. 
If food and/or lodging is to be provided on campus at the host 
institution(s), this information should be included. 

G. 'A statement about tourist activities and chamber of commerce assist
ance and support available for the Institute and/or a statement of 
planned leisure activities or educational tours to be scheduled. 

H. A statement listing services and functions expected from WCRLA and 
a specific statement of the responsibilities of the WCRLA liaison. 

II. General Information 

A. If possible, proposals for Institutes should be submitted at least 
two years prior to the intended Institute. Dates for an Institute 
may be established by the sponsoring institution consistent with 
its schedule of summer classes. 

B. Proposals may be for more than one year. The Board can award a 

• 

single contract for Institutes to be held for three consecutive • 
summers. WCRLA reserves the right to review the results of each 
Institute and cancel subsequent WCRLA participation in Institutes 
prior to September 1 of the year prior to the next scheduled 
Institute. 

C. Proposals should be addressed to the WCRLA Board of Directors and 
mailed in care of the current President at least one month prior 
to Board consideration. Proposals will be acted on at Board 
meetings at the annual conference in late March if received by 
March 1. Persons submitting proposals are welcome to address the 
Board in person if they wish. 

D. The Board of Directors of WCRLA shall have final authority in 
selecting host institutions, and any agreement is final when approved 
in writing by the Board. 

E. A WCRLA liaison shall be appointed by the Board for each Institute 
and shall have the sole final responsibility for all WCRLA partici
pation in the Institute subject to approval by the Board. 

III. Duties of the Institute Director 

The Institute Director is generally responsible for all the local arrange
ments which support the Institute except those agreed upon as the 
responsibility of the WCRLA liaison and he/she is responsible for the • 
complete academic program as representative of the credit granting 
institution. 
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Typical duties may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

A. Establish academic requirements and course credits. The credit 
granting institution has full authority for such arrangements. 

B. Finalize all food and housing contracts and/or arrangements as 
soon as the conference bid has been awarded. These duties may be 
delegated to the WCRLA liaison by specific agreement. 

C. Coordinate the supplemental services of the Institute. These may 
include exhibits of various publishers' offerings, the support 
services listed above, tours and other leisure activities for the 
Institute. These duties may be shared with or delegated to the 
WCRLA liaison by specific agreement. 

IV. Duties of the WCRLA liaison 

The WCRLA liaison is the representative of the WCRLA Board of Directors. 
He or she has overall responsibility to cooperate in every appropriate 
way with the Institute Director and to coordinate all WCRLA partici
pation in the Institute. In general, his/her role will be one of sup
porting and supplementing the services of the Institute Director. 

His/her duties may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

A. Represent the Board in all Institute decisions and functions • 
Report to the Board in a timely manner. 

B. Prepare and present to the Board a budget representing all proposed 
WCRLA expenditures and income. Monitor the budget. 

C. Support the Institute Director in regard to selection and contact 
with appropriate WCRLA presenters for the Institute. The final 
authority for all academic decisions rests with the credit granting 
institution, whose representative is the Director. 

D. Work with the Institute Director to provide for all food, lodging, 
recreational activities of the Institute. The WCRLA liaison may 
take final responsibility for these activities with specific agree
ment. 

E. Coordinate the efforts of local WCRLA members in regard to support 
of non-academic and support service functions of the Institute. 

F. Arrange for exhibition of WCRLA publications, and sublicize WCRLA 
and its services. 

G. Prepare an Institute report designed to evaluate the Institute and 
to clarify and facilitate the functioning of future Summer Institutes. 

V. Financial Contributions 

It shall be the responsibility of the host institution to propose all 
financial arrangements. WCRLA participation cost and income shall be 
established by Board action based on specifications contained in the 
Institute proposal. The WCRLA liaison will be responsible for monitor
ing all WCRLA expenses and income, coordinating with the WCRLA Treasurer. 
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SITE SELECTION COMMITTEE REPORT 
Conference Board Meeting 

March, 1986 
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Albuquerque 1987: off and running. Susan Deese is going to 
be an excellent Conference On-Site Manager. 

Sacramento 1988: a bid will be presented at this 
conference. Joe Aiello of California State University, 
Sacramento, will present the bid. 

Seattle 1989: still a question mark. Delores Tadlock of 
Yakima Valley Community College has all the information and 
is (was) interested. She was to secure institutional 
support and get back to me. I'll contact her here at the 
conference to find out where we stand with a Seattle bid. 
The city is still very interested! 

El Paso 1989: also a question mark but interest expressed, 
especially if a Seattle bid falls through. Nancy Wood has 
expressed interest, and she and I could explore a probable 
consortium of UTEP, El Paso Community College and NMSU as 
host institutions. 

As chair this year I was invited to participate in an 
all-expense-paid fly-in to Seattle. Ordinarily the chair 
has no funds to visit a possible site. I've also been 
fortunate to have been able to work with two other cities I 
know: Albuquerque and El Paso. 

A travel budget should be allotted to site selection. It's 
possible that travel to a bidding site will not be 
necessary, but it could alleviate potential problems 
encountered by the bidding WCRLA member. Additionally, $100 
should be budgeted for phone expenses because the calls are 
necessarily long and involved. 

Another consideration should be the allocation of money to 
cover expenses (usually travel) incurred by the WCRLA 
bidder. This could be approved by the site selection chair 
from the chair's travel budget. A case in point: 
Lucy MacDonald organized an Oregon consortium of seven 
colleges to host the Portland conference and paid all her 
expenses personally driving back and forth to Portland from 
Salem, her home. Some members may not be willing to do 
this. 

f 
I 
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The conference managers notebook needs to be organized 
thoughtfully as a real guide to each new on-site manager. 
The current on-site manager has one copy of the notebook and 
the site selection chair has a copy. I made photocopies of 
certain sections of the notebook and hotel contracts to send 
to potential bidders. 

It is important to remember that when the outgoing on-site 
manager adds to the notebook, two copies of everything must 
be made so that the site selection chair can update that 
notebook also. 

It would be advantageous for an experienced on-site manager, 
with the approval of the Board, to redo the entire notebook 
so it's not a collection of disjointed notes and 
miscellaney. A well-written guide, subdivided into budget, 
time-line, committee responsibilities, etc., should be 
developed. 

P.S. Serving as Site Selection Chair was, in many ways, an 
exciting, challenging, and rewarding experience. 

• 

• 



The recipient of the Long and Outstanding Service Award is 

• someone who truly exemplifies long and outstanding service 

to WCRLA and to the Learning Assistance Field in general. 

He has remained active in WCRLA since it was founded in 

1966, and has been a leader in developing new programs, 

materials, and organizations to promote the field of 

learning assistance throughout that time. 

Within our organization, he has served as President, edited 

the proceedings for four years, presented institutes and 

sessions, chaired the computer SIG and developed and 

initiated the idea for the first Computer Fair at a WCRLA 

Conference. 
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• While serving as Coordinator of a Learning Assistance center 

he has authored a study skills survey, three study skills 

textbooks, a sound filmstrip series on learning skills and 

twelve juried articles on Learning Assistance. His Learning 

Assistance Center is recognized nationally as a model 

program and as a training center for other post-secondary 

institutions that intend to initiate a learning assistance 

center. Since 1972 over 300 faculty or administrators from 

more than 130 institutions have participated in a one-week 

~ 
training program at the ~. 

One of his greatest strengths is his ability to form 

networks for professionals. Recently he has founded a 

• computer club called OPEN which has 200-300 members. This 
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organization has brought members of the community and the Los Angeles, CA 
Attachrent AA 

university together - both professionals and novices. He isPage 2 of • 

also preparing for the Second Annual Institute for Learning 

Assistance Professionals which he directs. This institute 

allows professionals in the field to learn new skills as 

well as to develop professional associations. 

In addition to all of this he now has a new project that 

he's invoived in - adding on an addition to his house which 

will serve as an office. According to his wife, he hopes 

that by adding on this room he will be able to be much more 

productive. So it looks as if we have a lot to look forward 

to from the recipient of our Long and Outstanding Service 

award. On behalf of WCRLA I am proud to present this award 

to Frank Christ. • 

• 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

March 12, 1986 l .~ 
WCRLA Board fi . ~ 
Becky Johnen ~· 
LO S.I.G. Leader 
1985-86 Annual Report 

The group's purpose is to share infonnation and expertise on the learning 
disabled college student. 

Goals for 1985-86 included: 
1. To develop state or regional networking systems. 

A. We have been successful in developing shared network with three other 
professional organizations - Association for Children and Adults with 
Learning Disabilities, Orton Dyslexia Society and the Oregon Developmental 
Studies Organization. 

B. We are still working on setting up state liaison~ . 
2. To continue to provide infonnation to the professional working with the LD adult. 

A. We distribute a monthly mailing. See attached sample. 
B. Submit an article to the Newsletter for each edition. 

3. To develop a listing of "service offerings" (for the LO student) provided by 
institutions represented by the group's membership. 
A. Questionnaire to survey the membership has been developed. It will be 

distributed with the April mailing. 
B. A handbook will be compiled and distributed in May. 

The group will meet twice during this conference to evaluate 1985-86 and plan for 
1986-87. An agenda for the meeting is attached. 

To date, the group has 47 members with the following 
Arizona - 1 
California - 6 
Colorado - 1 
Idaho - 1 
Illinois - 2 

Membership Growth: 

June - 8 
July - 3 
August - 0 
September - 8 
October - 14 

Kansas - 1 
Nebraska - 1 
Nevada - 1 
New Hampshire - 1 
New Mexico - 2 

November - 4 
December - 3 
January - 2 
February -3 
March - 2 

state representation: 
North Dakota - 1 
Oregon - 21 
Texas - 3 
Washington - 4 
Wyoming - 1 
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Current membership reflects 33 members from last year and 14 new members. A 
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survey (see attached) is used to recruit members. This is distributed by current 
members to colleagues and is available at state and local conferences. 

To date, the group has collected $141 in membership fees and has expended $86.25. 

I thank WCRLA for supporting the concept of special interest groups and for the 
opportunity to be involved as I have. 

SC 

• 

• 
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Re: Our Group 

• 

• 

I trust that everyone had a relaxing and restful holiday and that we are all ready 
to face the challenges of a new term or quarter. 

To help you with the challenges presented by the postsecondary L.D. student, the 
following workshops/conferences may be helpful: · 

January 27 

February 
13 & 14 

February 22 

April 25 

11 The L.D. Adult Learner 11 , a 3-hr. session on awareness, 
characteristics and teaching strategies by Becky Johnen. 
Held at Lane Community College's Emerald Valley Forest Center, 
83293 Dale Kuni Rd., Cresswell, OR. Contact person: Sherry 
Ferloack, 503-747-4501. 

Oregon Developmental Studies Organization Conference, 
Corvallis, Oregon. On Thursday, February 13, 1:00-2:00 
Dr. Pat Sharp will address the group. (Dr. Sharp is well 
known for her work with L.D. students.) She will also 
conduct a follow-up session from 2:15-3:15. From 3:30-4:30 
the L.D. special interest group will meet. Contact person: 
Becky Johnen. 

11 The L.D. Adult -- What Colleges, Universities and Community 
Agencies Have to Offer. 11 Cal. State University, Northridge. 
Contact person: Los Angeles County Branch of the Orton Dylexia 
Society. 

11 Learning Disabilities•• by Bonnie Stabler of Western Oregon 
State College. Held at Treaty Oak CCSD, The Dalles, Oregon. 
Contact person: Sharlene Walker, 503-296-5444. 

And, don't forget the WCRLA Conference in LA March 20-23. Our S.I.G. breakfast 
meeting on Friday the 21 will be an informative and exciting event. If you go 
to LA, please plan to join us. 

This month's informational article, 11 Development of Support Program at a Large 
State University 11 ~ appeared in the September 1985 issue of Spectrum. 

For now, take care everyone. I wish you all the best in all you do. 

D Action 
D Information/File 
D Read & Toss 
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Los Angeles, California 

Development of Support Program 
at a Large State University 

Christine S. Walther, Olga Nadeau, Gladys Tucker 

Approximately three and one-half years ago, a support group was organ
ized for learning disabled {LD) students at the University of Utah. Help for 
Educational Leaming Problems {HELP) was started by a student majonng 

5:' Center for Handicapped Student Services 
Ounng the past two years, the LO pro

gram has been coordinated through the 
Center for HandJCapped Student Serv
JCes LO students are encouraged to 
become familiar with the services and to 
participate in the bi-weekly support 
group meetings. 

Positive results and greater program 
v1sibihty have increased the number of 
students part1c1pating m the servJCes now 
available. An average of two to three new 
LD students per week are requesting 
assistance. Many of these requests are 
made bv currentlv enrolled students who 
have been referred to the Center by in-

in special education and the mother of four bnght, learning disabled -
adolescents. Based upon her experiences with her children and the exper
tise she developed working with the Utah Association of Children and Adults 
with Leaming Disabilities, she recognized that without a support system, 
even the brightest and most highly motivated LD student would flounder =
and often fail in a university of 25,000 students. It was evident these students 
needed moral support, skills framing, appropriate academJC counseling and 
program planning to ad1ust successfully to higher education. The support 
group was the first step toward addressing some of these concerns. 

- structors, staff or students who are aware 
of the charactenshcs of learning disa
bilities High school students are makmg 
early contact \vith the offJCe as well 

Once the HELP group was established, five LD students began meeting 
bi-weekly to provide support and receive instruction m areas such as asser- -
hveness training, improving commumcabon, organizational and social skills 
University faculty, staff and community professionals volunteered time and 
expertise during skill building and open forum sessmns. 

These contacts are a result of the com
munity presentations that are given 
throughout the year. Although the support proved effective, it was evident from the outset that 

add1honal services were needed. Most nationally recognized LD college 
models in 1981 were very specialized and, consequently, expensive. Excellent E:; 
LD programs such as those at Southern Illinois University and Curry Col- Ef 
lege requll'ed more funding support from either the institutmn or families 

The services available through the 
Center include: 1) paraprofessional learn
ing d1sabihhes counselors, 2) referral to 
rehabilitatmn counselor, 3) educational, 
career and personal guidance, 4) admis
sions mformation/assistance, 5) onenta
hon to campus/university policies and 
procedures, 6) registration mformahoni 
assistance, 7) guaranteed first pnonty 
registration for taped textbook users, 8) 
academic tutonng and tutonal referral, 9) 

of students than it was thought possible on Utah's campus. 

University Development 
A cooperative planning effort was undertaken by members of the support 

group, faculty members from the Department of Special Education, and the 
coordinator of the Center for Handicapped Student Services. Representatives 
from these areas developed a program that creatively dovetails with existing 
services and fosters the development of new service dimensions. 

The development team has worked together for the past three years to 
create a leammg environment that is supportive and innovative enough to 
enable capable LD students to achieve successfully on campus. The small 
group of five has grown to 75 students currently participating in the program. 

A networking approach has been used to modify existing university serv
ices to meet ind1v1dual student needs and develop new services where 
necessary. Initially all campus departments and agencies providing services 
and instruction to LO students were 1dent1fied. Key faculty and staff were 
contacted and discussions held to determme existing services, program 
requirements, and explore the feasibility of policy and/or program modifica
tions where appropnate. 

Ongoing inservice sessions are held for departments providing develop
mental and remedial education and for all campus agencies providing 
ongoing support S('rvices. Liberal education programs and other academic 
departments have also part1c1pated in awareness sessions. 

The following information is provided to help educate faculty and staff 
as well as gain their support and cooperation: 

1. The legal rights and unique needs of LD students; 

- assistance to obtam readers, 10) liaison 
- between instructors and student regard-

ing classroom accommodations; 11) = assistance \vith exam modif1cahons, 12) 
- equipment loan for academJC use; 13) 

speoal assistance with testing and 
academic needs, 14) information/referral 
of on/off campus resources, 15) financial 
aid informat1on/referral, 16) scholarship = mformat10n; 17) housing mforma-

~ !~~~;e!~~~J, 18) newsletter, and 19) a 

Current Research 

Research 1s underway to identify some 
of the charncteristics and preparatory ex
periences academically and soCJally that 
enable LD students to succeed on cam
pus. Prehmmary data md1cate that these 

_ students have strong family and peer 
support, high mot1vat1on, well
developed academJC and career goals, 
and self-confidence. 

2. Practical strategies for modifying classroom instruction and evaluation -
procedures; 

3. Suggestions for programmatic changes to provide appropnate accom
modations to meet individual needs as they are identified, 

4. Campus support serxices available to assist the student and the instruc
tor in the development of accommodations, 

5. Follow-up .!.Upport to morutor program ch,mges to determine cfft.'Ct1vene'>i. 
6 

Many of these students have been out 
of high school for several years and some 
have had unsuccessful college attempts 
Gent>rally t hl'y art> a high functioning 

E:" group M,1111· have n•ce1ved 01,·ardo., and 
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scholarship-; in areas of special talent or interest. Approximately half were 
not identified as learning disabled until adulthood bec.lUsc of satisfactory 
academic performance or poor special education services while they were 
enrolled in school. 

Community Planning 

The team has worked with school districts, community agencies, profes
sional and parent groups throughout the state. Sessions are designed to ac
quaint participants with campus support services and provide information = 
regarding the post-secondary preparation and planning needed to succeed 
in higher education. 

Follow-up sessions have helped students determine earlier if university 
study is an appropriate goal and what skills need to be developed before 
high school graduation. Students are asked to request copies of diagnostic = 
work completed within three years of graduation since verification of the 
learning disability is required for services on campus. They are also encour- -
aged to learn as much as they can about their abilities and disabilities dur- = 
ing high school so they clearly understand their needs and are aware of 
successful academic and compensatory strategies. 

During these sessions admission procedures are explained. Entering 
students who do not fulfill the basic admissions guidelines can be admitted 
conditionally at the discretion of the admissions director and be placed in 
a guided study program to improve academic skills. 

College survival strategies for LO ~tudents and their families are discussed. . :i 
Students most successful in this program are those who understand their ..:.: 
abilities and disabilities well and have a realistic plan of study. 

College Survival: LO Student 

1. Understand your problem areas and be prepared to discuss them when 
the situation demands it. 

2. Your commitment to college must be deep and genuine. It must be 
a high priority in your life. · 

3. Start early to seek career counseling so your choice will be compatible 
with your strengths and you can plan how to reach long range goals. 

4. Learn the services available at the university to help you with personal 
adjustment and academic problems. You may have to be assertive and 
persistent in establishing your own network of support. 

5. Use your family as a support system. Some family members are 
readers, typists or sounding boards. 

6. Because you often have difficulty with reading and writing, you may 
receive somewhat lower grades than other students but feel you know == 
more. That is probably true but a fact you may have to face. ;; 

7. Approach professors before classes begin to find out what kind of tests Ji 
are given (essay, multiple choice, etc.), how many papers are required 
and whether other options may be substituted for written assignments 
and tests. You can ask the grading criteria, the number and size of 
texts and the size of the class. Also ask if the profession has a teaching 
a~s1stant who provides students with extra help. 

8. Learn the univeristy system, e.g. adding and dropping classes, 
auditing classes, incompletes, grade point requirements, registration. 

9. Begin school in the summer to learn the campus and the system. 
10. Take fewer classes each quarter (6-9 er. hrs.) and balance easy classes 

with more difficult ones. Plan on six or more years to finish. 
11. u~c compensatory techniques. 

• 1.1pe recorders 
• carbon papers so a,nother student can duplicate his/her notes 
• taped textbooks or a reader 
• buy well underlined books 
• tmd a buddy in each class 
• buy/ your books in advance 

7 

• audit a difficult class one quar. 
and register for 1t the next 

• locate avai..lable test files 
• take a library tour 
• plan in advance for difficult 

classes 
• keep classes in the same general 

area to start with 
12. Don't miss classes. 
13. Ask questions in class. 
14. Sit in the front row. 
15. Take a study skills class. 
16. Deal with writing problems early as 

writing demands are heavy. Have 
papers edited and rewrite them. 
You may need a typist. Buy a Bad 
Speller's Dictionary. If you have a 
severe writing disability, you may 
have to seek tutoring or petition on 
the basis of a disability. 

17. Have a written summary of yollr 
diagnostic history. It is helpful for 
those with a knowledge of learning 
disabi..lities when advising you. 

18. Organize your time - Study Skills 
Oasses teach this skill. 

19. Allow lots of extra study time. 
20. If tests make you anxious, tes. 

anxiety classes are available. 
21. Be prepared for disbelief and lack i · 

of awareness by professors. 

College Survival: Parents 
1. Prepare your son/daughter for col

lege during his/her school years. 
Many survival skills 'can be learn
ed in the home, e.g. organizing 
time, self discipline, self
responsibllity, assertiveness, 
persistence. 

2. Talk to your son/daughter about 
his/her disabtlity. 

3. Make a point of learning what is re
quired in college. Visit the campus 
and ask questions. 

4. Be willing to make the extra invest
ment of time and, if necessary, 
money. 

5. Discourage your LD student from 
working at least for the first year. 

6. LD students may need time to col
lapse. It may not be laziness but 
rather a response to stress. 

7. Offer to tape textbooks, proofrt•ad 
papers, re.id assignments, • 
underline texts, etc. 

8. Be a support when you are needed 
but encourage self-respons1btlity 
from an early age. Always running 
interference can inhibit growing 
experiences. 
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COLLEGE 

Learning Disabilities S.I.G. Meeting 
WCRLA Los Angeles Conference 
March 1986 

AGENDA 

1. Evaluation of 1985-86: 

2. 1985-86 Goals: 
A. To develop state or regional networking systems 

4000 LANCASTER DRIVE N E 
P 0 BOX 14007 

SALEM, OREGON 97309 
(503) 399-5000 
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B. Continue to provide information to the professional working with 
the LD adult 

C. To develop a listing of service offerings (for the LD student) 
provided by institutions represented by the group's membership 

3. Goals for 1986-87: 

4. Activities to pursue in 1986-87: 

5. Evaluation of $3.00 membership fee: 

Ct°'e'Tie11.eta Com.,,unitv College compues ...v11,... prov1s1oris c' '~e Fair EIT';>1ov!'Tlcrit Pract,ces Ac• anc or T t.e IX Regu1aflO"S n 1;-rnp1CyTE'"I a""a eci..cal ona. c:rOJ al'T'ls a'1J ac: ~ t es 



6. S.I.G. Leader for 1986-87: 

7. Evaluation of monthly mailing: 

8. Idea Exchange: 

9. From here ... 

~Minutes 
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Please take a few ~inutes to respond to the following. Returning this 
to: Becky Johnen 

Chemeketa Community College 
Developmental Education. 
P. 0. Box 14007 
Salem, Oregon 97309 

will insure your membership in this S.I.G. and place your name on the mail
ing list. 

Date=----------------------------------------------------------Name: 
Mailin-g~A~d~d-re~s~s~=------------------------------------------------~ 

Phone: 
Institu~t~i~o~na~1l"-nA~ff~1n·1ni~a+ti.io~n~:~----------------------------------------~ 

Main job res pons i bi l i ty: ---------------------------------

Briefly state what types of activities you feel this group should pursue 
which will be helpful to you in your current position.-------------------

What type of information would you like to see included in the mnnthlv mriilina? 

State one goal for this group. 

Optional: 
Please check any items you would like to get involved with: 

write articles ---
act as a state liasion ---

___ help establish a working network 

___ send chairperson information and articles on learning disabilities 
act as a "link" to other professional organizations ---
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List any other services you would be willing to provide to the group. 

List the name and address of any WCRLA member you think might be interested in 
this S.I.G. 

Are you a member of WCRLA? --Are you a member of ODSO? 

From whom or where did you learn of this group? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Thank you for your input. It will help this S.I.G. to provide quality services 
to you. 

NOTE: Beginning September, 1985 there will be a $3.00 membership fee for this 
S.I.G. This fee will be used to help defray mailing costs. Make checks 
Payable to Chemeketa Community College. 

• 

• 

• 
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READING • LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 

Developmental Education Uepartment, Chemeketa Community College~ 
P.O. Box 14007, Salem, Or 97309 

TO: 

FR: 

Carol Bogue -f)< 
Becky Johnen 
Oregon WCRLA State Director . 

RE: Annual Report for 1985-86, Oregon 

Oregon experienced another busy and productive year. Carole West began the year as the 
state director. I assumed the role in August following Carole's move to Arizona. 

Fall saw two major events occuring in Oregon. One was a membership drive, which sought to 
recruit new members as well as attempt to get those who let their membership expire to 
renew. In both cases, WCRLA contact people in each major institution in Oregon were called 
upon to assist in this effort. Attached are letters used in the membership drives. The 
secona major event to occur during the fall was the annual WCRLA conference. Held in 
Salem, 53 people attended this event. The conference theme was "Dealing Effectively with 
Students and Staff 11 • The conference was highlighted by a keynote address delivered by 
Ur. Gretchen Schuette of Linn-Benton Community College. Facilitated small group activities 

• elated to the keynote followed. Small group sessions were also conducted. Conference , 
valuations were extremely positive. Program information is attached. A $10 member I $12 

non-member registration fee was charged for the conference and included in this fee was 
the cost 0£ lunch. The conference netted the organization $Z55. 

Winter was highlighted by WCRLA'S participation in the eighth annual Oregon Developmental 
Studies Organization {ODSO} Conference February 13 and 14. The conference, co~hosted by 
WCRLA, ODSO and Oregon State University {OSU}, was held in Corvallis on OSU's campus. 
(See attached program) 

WCRLA's current and past state directors sit on the ODSO board and play an active role in 
the planning of the conference. The current state director is responsible for the special 
interest groups {SIG) and publishers at the conferences; past director, publicity, Thursday 
banquet, motel arrangements, wine and cheese which precedes tee baoqaet and a~y cultural 
events. '---

The conference had approximately 150 participants; the banquet, 60. WCRLA organized the 
banquet which featured Alyce Coryn-Selby speaking on 11Self-Sabotage: The Fascinating Art 
of Being Human 11 • 

In addition to the in-kind contributions of WCRLA listed above, the state organization 
also made a financial contribution of $300 to ODSO for conference costs. lhis primarly 
covered the fee of the banquet speaker. For the first year ever WCRLA will be sharing in 
the profits of the conference, receiving a percentage based on; total profit compared to 
percentage of contribution. As of this writing, the financial report for the conference 

~as not been finalize~. 

A membership drive continued during the winter, as did contact via letters with current 
members regarding an update on WCRLA in the state and the national conference. Several 
articles highlighting events in Oregon appeared in the newsletter. Overall, 1985-86 has 
been a productive and successful year for WCRLA in Oregon. I look to 1986-87 to continue 
with that tradition. 
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Duties of the In~~ming President During Term Qi_ Office: 

1. In concert with outgoing President, determine chair
persons who will be reappointed and those who need 
to be replaced. Correspond with new designees to get 
their approval prior to conference, if possible. For
ward new chairs job descriptions, specific directives 
and/or goals, and time frames for the forthcoming year. 

Standing Committee Chairs 

Conference site chairperson (Past, Past President) 
Nominations (Past, _Past - Past President) 
Awards 
Editor, JCRL 
Multicultural Affairs 

Standing Positions (work without committees) 

State Directors (appointed by outgoing President; Past 
President serves as Coordinator) 

Archivist 
Chair of SIG leaders 
By-laws 
Parliamentarian 
Liaisons 
Editor, Newsletter 

2. Preside at the final Executive Board meeting at the close 
of the annual conference. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e· 

Introduce new officers and obtain address and phone list 
of all Board members. Obtain list of new officers' 
presidents and deans and their institutional addresses. 

Call for transfer of officers' notebooks to new officers. 
Each of these notebooks should include a description of 
duties and possible annual budgetary needs of the office. 

Determine stationery and brochure needs of officers. 

Select date and site for Fall Board meeting with Board approval. 

Call for new business. 

3. Write President's Message for Spring Newsletter. 

4. Write thank you letters to conference participants and offer to 
send letters to their presidents and deans informing them of 
participation of their faculty and/or staff member(s) at the 
conference and thanking them for their institutional support. 
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5. Write thank you letters to presidents and deans as described. 

6. Write a thank you letter ~the outgoing President and to 
his/her president and dean. - -

7. Write letters of congratulation to new officers. Offer to 
send a letter informing the new officers• presidents and/or 
deans of their election. Remind the administrative officers 
of the institutional support needed. 

8. Write letters of recognition to the section meeting chairpersons' 
presidents and/or deans. Get a list of their names and addresses 
from the Chair of Chairpersons. 

9. Write a letter(s) to hotel management thanking those involved 
for accommodations provided. 

10. Revise and/or supply signature to the WCRLA mailing service so 
updated letters can be sent to new members and renewals. 

11. Sign membership cards and forward to the maili~g service. 

12. Handle any issues needing immediate attention raised at the Spring 
Conference Board meetings. 

13. Plan agenda for Summer/Fall Board meeting; send in advance to 
all Board members by July 15 or earlier: 

a. Ask for additional suggestions for the agenda. 

b. Communicate information desired from each officer. at the 
Fall Board meeting. 

c. Remind the President-Elect to prepare conference budget 
for approval at the Summer/Fall Board meeting; remind 
him/her to contact Conference Manager in devising a budget. 

d. Make sure that the previous Conference Manager has communi
cated with the Treasurer (who was in office at the time of 
the conference) and has submitted a detailed accounting of 
conference income and expenditures. 

e. Remind all officers, task force chairpersons, committee 
chairs, etc., who had made expenditures the previous year, 
to submit a report providing a final accounting to the 
Tredsurer. The Treasurer 1 s books need to be closed for 
the fiscal year prior to the Summer/Fall Board meeting , 
since his/her fiscal report needs to be distributed and 
discussed at that meeting. 

f. Inform nominations chair that names of nominees are due for 
Summer/Fall meeting. ® ( 

' 
' 

-2-
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Duties of the Incoming President, contd~ 
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14. Write President's Message for Summer Newsletter. 
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15. Conduct Summer/Fall Board meeting . 

16. Complete follow-up correspondence as required by Board action 
at the Summer/Fall Board meeting. 

17. Begin working and/or communicating with site selection chair 
regarding conference site selection for three years in the 
future. 

18. Communicate with Committee Chairs, SIG Chairperson, etc., as 
needed. 

19. Write President 1 s Message for Fall Newsletter. 

20. Conduct Conference Call Board meetings as needed. Send agenda 
for each cal 1 in advance and ask for additfonal items. 

Correspond with Coordinator of S/P-D 1 s about recommendations as to 
who should be reappointed and who should be replaced. In case of 
new appointees, secure consent prior to conference and extend 
invitations, etc., to attend S/P-D meetings, etc. 

21. Appoint elections committee chairperson for next year's officers. 

a. Make sure the chairperson has an outline of the responsi
bilities required of each officer to be provided to 
prospective nominee for consideration in accepting the 
nomination. 

b. Nominees should be advised to consult with their adminis
trative officers for institutional support. In the case 
of President-Elect, this should include desired financial 
support as well as institutional services needed. 

c. Nominees' names need to be submitted for Board approval at 
the following Summer/Fall Board meeting. 

22. Plan agenda for Spring Conference Board meetings. 

a. Schedule State Directors, SIG Chairperson, and SIG leaders 
time to give reports. 

23. Conduct Spring Conference Board meetings and preside at General 
Sessions. 

24. Add incoming President's name to the Presidential plaque given 
to that person with the gavel at the Third General Session. 

25. Update officers' notebook of duties before transferring to in
coming President. Prepare and submit file folders to incoming 
President containing important previous communication and un
finished business. 

26. Write Past-President's Message for Spring Newsletter. 
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Duties of the President-Elect: 
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1. Act as presiding officer in the absence of the President 

2. Serve as program chair 

I !lllll e d i a tel y 
Fo11owing the 
Annua1 Conference 

a. Determine conference theme and areas to receive special 
emphasis 

b. Contract keynote speakers 

c. Prepare specific documents for Board approval at the 
annual Fall Board meeting 

(1) Conference Budget including input and projected 
amounts for conference manager 

(2) Conference Timeline of Events 
(3) Conference Schedule 

d. Appoint Conference Committee chairpersons 

(1) Coordinator/Chair of Chairpersons 
(2) Evaluation Chair - Assist this chair 
(3) Newcomer Functions Chair 

e: Appoint Program committee to help review and accept/or 
reject program proposals; send letters of acceptance 
and rejection (if the latter is necessary) 

f. Prepare publicity for forthcoming conference 

tl) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 
( 5) 

Advance registration form for inclusion in fliers, 
brochure and WCRLA Newsletter 
Conference advertisement to be submitted to appro
priate journals and other publications in timely 
manner; arrange for their payment 
Fliers and brochures advertising the conference to 
be submitted to members and general mailing 
Advertisement for institutes in the Newsletter 
Column for each issue of the Newsletter addressing 
conference and related information 

g. Design and write the program; make arrangements for its 
printing and delivery to conference manager and regis
tration committee 

3. Sell advertising space in Conference program booklet if possible 

4. Coordinate program preparation with Conference Manager activities 



Prior to 
Forthcoming 
Conference 

Duties of the President-Elect, contd: 

5. In concert with outgoing President, reappoint 
new committee chairs for forthcoming year: 

a. Archivist 

b. Awards 

c. Liaisons 

d. Multicultural Affairs 

e. Parliamentarian 

f. Chair of SIG Leaders 

g. Editor, JCRL 

h. Editor, Newsletter 

WCRLA Minutes 
March 18-23, 1986 
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Attachrent N 
Paoe 5 of.14 and/or appoint 

6. Establish file of information for incoming President~Elect 

a. Fall Board meeting documents (specified above) 

b. Sample fliers and brochures 

c. Copy of letters providing sample communication with 
keynoters, presenters, journal editors, publishing 
company representatives, etc. 

7. Prepare report to submit at a Spring Conference Board meeting 
itemizing expenditures of funds from President-Elect ',s account 

8. Determine goals for WCRLA for the forthcoming year and report 
to membership during the conference 

-2-
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Duties of the Secretary: 

I. Duties and procedures for keeping the Minutes: 
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1. The minutes are to be typed with a recall column for 
easy reference. 

2. Each secretary should index the minutes and attachments 
he or she takes to keep the indexing current. 

3. All pages of the minutes are to be numbered, including 
each page of all attachments. Page number should appear 
on the top or bottom of the page. Be consistent. 

4. The date and place of the conference should appear on 
each page of minutes and on the first page of each 
attachment. 

5. Attachments are to be numbered consecutively at the 
top right-hand corner in a bold manner for viewing. 
Attachments should be noted in the minutes in this 
manner tAttachment # ____ ). 

6. Minutes are to be corrected by the Board, signed by 
the secretary and dated at the time of approval. 

II. Records to be kept and brought to Board Meetings: 

1. Copy of the By-laws and Constitution. 

2. Current 1 ist of officers, state director~, and 
past presidents. 

3. Current membership list. 

4. One copy of each Newsletter. 

5. Copy of the Index. 

6. Policies and Procedures Manual. 

7. Secretary's Handbook. 

8. Copies of IRS forms. 

9. Board Blanket Fidelity Bond. 

III. Helpful hints for Board Meetings: 

, 1. Bring: tape recorder, extension cord and 12-15 
hours of tape. 
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Duties of the Secretary, contd; 
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2. Bring: pencils, paper clips, extra paper, 
tape, stapler. 

transparent 

3. Bring: all minutes and Secretary's Handbook. 

IV. Mailings 

v. 

1. Copies of the minutes are to be sent out as soon as 
possible to: all Board members, archivist, Newsletter 
editor, current and future conference managers. 

2. Summaries of the minutes are to be written and sent to: 
state directors, past presidents, committee chairpersons, 
archivist, Newsletter editor'(for publication in the next 
Newsletter, SIG leaders, next conference manager, Journal 
editor. Check with Newsletter editor for deadlines. Sign 
these: "These minutes have not yet been approved." 

3. Once a year send an updated copy of the index to Board 
members and the archivist. 

4. Send WCRLA letterhead and second sheets to: new Board 
members, conference chairperson, liaisonl editors. 
(President sometimes does this.) 

s: Make copies of pertinent information from the minutes 
and send it to respective committee chairs and state 
directors for inclusion in their handbooks. 

Update duties: 

1. By-laws when necessary 

2. List of committee members 

3. Index 

4. List of members receiving awards 

5. List of members serving WCRLA 

6. Policies and Procedures Manual 

7. Lists of Board members 

8. Microfiche new additions 

VI. Miscel1aneous 

1. Display copies of the summer Board meeting at the conference. 

-2-
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Duties of the Secretary, contd~ 
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2. Give oral report at conference general session, summarizing 
the highlights of Board activity since the last conference. 

3. File with the New Mexico State Corporation commission before 
September 15 of each year. 

4. Make narrative report to present to interim Board meeting, 
including a financial statement of receipts and expendi
tures, itemized on a standard form. Send this to the 
treasurer before May 31. 

5. Maintain banking records and return all unused funds by 
end of fiscal year. Allocations and advances are to be 
used only for authorized purchases such as supplies, stamps, 
copying, telephone calls to conduct WCRLA business, typing 
and bank services. 

6. Stamp date received and keep in orderly fashion all corre
spondence for at least five years after end of term of 
office. 

-3-
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Duties of the Treasurer: 
---- -- --

A concise overview (from Newsletter dated Winter, 1983) 
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Treasurer. The treasurer is elected for a [WO year term of office, and 
is a voting member of the Board of Directors. The treasurer receives and 
records all income of the Assoc.i<JLlou, and issues checks for and records all 
authorized expenditures. The treasurer makes a financial report at each gen
eral and special meeting of the membership and the Board of Directors, and 
prepares end-of-the-year fiscal reports. The lreasurer advises the Board 
on all financial matters and monitors all accounts. At the end of the year, 
the treasurer presents all Association financial records for review by a 
three member audit committee appointed hy the president. 

Detailed comments on specific duties (by Carrie) 

The new Treasurer should meet with the oucgoing Treasurer for at leas[ 
two hours at the Annual Conference of WCRLA in [he spring so that he/she can 
explain the Treasurer's job in some detail. The outgoing Treasurer should 
show the new Treasurer the checkbook anci how it works, rhe various entries 
in the Annual Report anci what they mean, the records on deposits, savings 
accounts/investments, the tax records, and various aspects of the Treasurer 1 s 
yearly correspondence. The outgoing Treasurer should also explain how the 
WCRLA Treasurer interacts with (1) the other members of the Board and (2) 
Hal McCune of Oxfo~d Mailing Service. 

No bill should oe paid by the WCRLA Treasurer unless it is accompanied 
by a Request for Reimbursement Form (see attached) signed by that member of 
that WCRLA Board of Directors authorized to approve the expense in quesi:ion. 
The Treasurer should never simply approve and pay a bill him/herself. Note 
that all requests for reimbursement/payment must be made within 90 days after 
the expense is incurred and no later than May 31 of a given year for reim
bursement within that fiscal year. 

All checks over $1000 must hdve two signatures, that of the Treasurer 
and that of the President (a D<lrncy & Bdrney requirement for bonding). 

The Treasurer should send a xeroxed copy o[ the bauk s ta teme11 t to the WCRLA 
President every month (a Barney & Barney requirement). 

The Treasurer should keep records according to the bookkeeping system 
outlined by WCRLA accountant, Carol Thurm,of Cooper, Jensen & Morrow of Las 
Cruces, N.M. This accou11ting procedure will make it easier for Carol to 
prepare our tax retun1s, (And this will, of course, save money for WCRLA.) 

The Treasurer should maintain a low balance in the checkbook at all times, 
thus assuring that WCRLA's money is in SAvings/investment accounts where i[ 
can earn interest. As of this writing (June, 1984) good investment vehicles 
for WCRLA money include savingsand loan Market Rate Accounts or three or six 
month deposit accounts. Bank savings accounts are not currently a good 

-~,,; alternative because they pay only 5 1/4% interest. However, safety of principal 
should at all times he the Treclsurer's prLmnry concern, not gaining the highest 
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The Treasurer should make note of the due date ·on any three or six month 
deposits and roll the money over--or put it into anocher invescment if the 
situation seems to warrant a change--immediately so that the Associacion does 
not lose any potential interest. 

The Treasurer should balance the checkbook afcer every entry (deposit or 
withdrawal) and should check the bank statement every month to make sure his/ 
her balance in the checkbook agrees with the bdnk statemenc. 

The Treasurer should keep a careful record of all deposics made by Hal 
McCune ac Oxford Mailing Service as well as a record of any made by him/her
self. 

The Association should keep its bank and its mailing service in the same 
place rather than changing banks every time it changes Treasurers. 

The Treasurer is responsible for seeing that the Association files taxes 
every year by April 30. Our dues are tax exempt. Our IRS employer identifi
cation number is 95-3177-158. 

When the Treasurer pays a bill he/she should make a note on the bill 
itself saying when the bill was paid and what the check number was. (Noting 
this information in the checkbook alone is not sufficient.) This information 
should also be noted in the Chart of Accounts. All paid bills should then 
be filed ellher according to date or according to budget category. 

The Treasurer should attend to all the necessary correspondence of his/ 
her office including, but not limiLed Lo, letlers to members of Lhe Association, 
members of che Board of Directors, the tax accountant, businesses to whom the 
Association pays bills, and Oxford Mailing Service. The Treasurer sho~ld keep 
on file xeroxed copies of all these leLters. 

The Treasurer should work closely with the WCRLA Conference Manager 
each year to make sure he/she and the Conference Manager keep accurate records 
of all Conference income and expenditures. 

In cases where the Treasurer advances money to i-qdividuals he/she must 
require (and lie sure he/she receives): (1) an accounting of how this money 
is spent; (2) a check for any unused funds. 

The Operating Bu<lget for WCRLA ls set each year at the summer/fall Board 
meeting. The Treasurer should make a copy of tliis budget witlan two weeks of 
this meeting and send it to all members of the Board to make sure all are in 
agreement about how the money, has been allocated. 

Tne Treasurer should attend all sessions of the two Board meetings (summer/ 
fall and spring) and the incoming Treasurer should attend all meetings of the 
Board on Sunday at the spring Board meeting at which he/she is elected. 

The Treasurer should at all times be both fiscally responsible and fis
cally conservative with the Association's funds. He/she should encourage all 
other members of the Board in this direction. Proposals Lo the Board which 
include significant financial impllcations for WCRLA must be reviewed by the 
Treasurer prior to voting. 
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.Duties of the Treasurer, contd. 
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The Treasurer should prepare a complete and acc..ura te report fotf~ 11 of 14 
Board twice a year, once for the spring Board meeting (che Mid-Year Report) 
and once for the summer/fall Board meeting (the Annual Reporl). 

TI1e WCRLA fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30. 

The Treasurer's signature and the current President's signature should 
both appear on the WCRLA bdnk dccount and on both savings accounts. TI1is 
means a signature change every year for a new President and every two years 
for a new Treasurer. 

The Treasurer should n2intain two savings/invescment accounts, a regular 
account and a sepdrate account for the Scholarship Fund. 

The oucgoing Treasurer will 
Board for a period of one year. 
Treasurer and to the Board. TI1e 
advisor to the Audit Committee. 

be considered an ex-officio member of che 
He/she will serve as an advisor lo the new 
following year he/she will serve as an 

The Audit CommitLee will be appointed by the President from WCRLA members 
who live near the site of the summer/fall Board meeling and who can be avail
able during that Board meeting to conduct the audit. 

TI1e Treasurer should make sure that: all WCRLJ\ off .Leers (especially Lhe 
Treasurer him/herself) are bonded. 

TI1e Treasurer should compare the revenue generaled by annual dues dgainst 
Association expenditures and make recommendations to the Board concerning 
possible changes in dues. 

The Treasurer should suggest that che Board reevaluate services of 
Oxford Mfiiling every Lwo years. 
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Duties~ the Coordinator of State/Province Directors: 

As out-going President: 

1. Two months prior to the annual conference, begin contacting 
members whom you wish to appoint as State/Province Directors 
for the coming year. Request recommendations from current 
Coordinator of S/P-D's, consult Membership Resources Forms, ecc. 
By-Laws st~te that the President should appoint new S/P-D's 
"within 30 days prior to the annual conference"' so tna t th~ 
transition from current to new S/P-D's can be facilitated at 
the annual conference. S/P-D appointments are made on a 
yearly basis, but a second and third term may be appropriate. 

2. Write letters to prospective S/P-D's: 

a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Ask if they are interested in serving, 
Enclose a copy of the S/P-D job description, 
Ask them to respond in writing within a given deadline 
(self-addressed postcards facilitate this process), 
Ask them co send you their home and office addresses and 
phone numbers, 
Ask them to send you the name and address of an adminis
trator at their school if they wish you to send a letter 
of acknowledgement, 
Invite (strongly encourage) them to attend the S/P-D 
meetings at the upcoming conference to facilitate the 
transition between current and new S/P-D's. 

3. Prepare a list of names, addresses, and phone numbers of all 
appointed S/P-D's and distribute this list to WCRLA Board 
members, the Newsletter editor, othe~ S/P-D's, and the WCRLA 
Mailing Service. 

4. Attend S/P-D,rneetings at the annual conference. 

As Coordinator o[ State/Province Directors (Past President): 

S. Remind Secretary to send sunundrles of Board meetings to S/P-D's. 

6. Contact the WCRLA Mailing Service to hdve an updated list of 
members mailed co each S/P-D as soon as poss1ble after the 
annual conference. 

7. Write letters to non-continuing S/P-D's, thanking them for 
their services and asking that they forward their WCRLA materials 
and record to their successor. 
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Duties of the Coordinator of State/Province Directors, contd: 

Write letters of acknowledgement to institutional adminis
trators designated by new S/P-D's. 

WCRLA l'I, 
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9. Send an initial "group letter" to all S/P-D's: 

a. Inciude any follow-up info from recent conference, 
b. Checklist of materials and supplies they should have on 

hand (acquired frb~ predecessor or request extras from you), 
c. Suggest they start making plans for fall mini-conferences 

now, 
d. Tell them they should have received (or will) updated mailing 

lists and summaries of minutes, 
e. Mention budget and reimbursement procedures, 
f. Send them lists of any members who've indicated on Member

ship Resources Form a willingness to help with state/province 
activities ( or do this in 2nd letter), 

g. Remind them to send you (a~d the Newsletter) copies of 
agenda and news from state mini-conferences, etc. 

late August 10. Request that WCRLA Mailing Service send a second updated member
ship list to all S/P-D's the first week in September. 

early 
September 

late Dec./ 
early Jan. 

Remind Secretary to 
meeting to S/P-D's. 
~onference mailings 
members. 

send summaries from Summer/Fall Board 
Remind President-Elect to send extras of 

to S/P D's to be used in retruit1ng new 

12. Work with Program Chair a'nd Conference Manager to arrange for 
S/P-D workshop and lunQheon and state/regional meetings at the 
annual conference. 

13. Send a second "group letter" to all S/P-D's: 

a. Highlight early conference info and any other important 
news/issues from the Summer/Fall Board meeting, 

b. Tell them to send new membership rectuitment letters now, 
c. Tell them to contact hon-renewals when they receive their 

updated mailing list, 
d. Remind them of membership benefits, 
e. Ask for news of their fall meetings, 
f. Remind them that they can request additional updated mailing 

lists (or labels) if needed during the year, but that cost 
will come from their budget. 

14" Send a third "group letter": 

a. Ask them about availability/recommendations for next year's 
S/P-D appointment. Enclose self-addressed postcard for 
prompt response, 

b. Remind them of Feb. 1 deadline for annual report, 
, c. Request items for S/P-D meeting agenda at the conference, 

and issues for Board agenda, too" 
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15. Request: one complete 1-1pdated membership list from WCRLA Mailing 
Service to represent the membership ~s of December 31 and to 
be mailed to you 1n early JanuJry. This will give you the info 
to report ·the year's base membership count in various state/ 
provinces to the Board at the annual conference. It will also 
provide the figure for determining a quorum of the Association, 
should that be needed at the annual conference. 

16. Send recommendations for next year's S/P-D appointments to 
current President. Send items for Board agenda, too. 

17. Send a fourth "group letter": 

a. Ask for annual reports if not yet received, 
b. Finalize meeting times for S/P-D's at conference, 
c. Enclose a self-addressed postcard to indicate if S/P-D

will be there or who substitute will be, 
d. Mention some agenda items for the meetings, 
e. Final request for reimbursement of expenses on this year's 

budget must be in by (date), 
f. Save and transfer your materials to your successor. 

18. Arrange for current ~nd recent Board members to attend state/ 
regional meetings at annual conference to represent the Board 
and act as resource persons re: Association issues. 

19. Conduct State/Province Directors' meeting/workshop: 

a. Summarize state/province annual reports, 
b. Summarize items from pre-conference Board meetings, 
c. Suggest agenda items for their state/regional meetings, 
d. Ask for their evaluations, recommendations. 

20. Coordinate S/P-D's meeting with WCRLA Board. 

21. Assemble files and transfer to next Coordinator of State 
conference Directors. 

as needed 

22" Breathe a sigh of relief and fade away ... before moving into 
the role of Conference Site Chairperson! 

Periodically as needed: 

23. Respond to assorted correspondence from S/P-D's. 

24. Serve as advisor to current President. 

Revised 6 / 84 
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To continue as a sophisticated, viable organization, WCRLA must find ways to 
increase income. A key to increased income is increased membership which could 
also enhance the overall quality of membership advantages. 

Jn order to increase membership,several steps need to be taken. Consider the 
following: 

I. Suggestions for ~embership Growth 
A. On-going means 

1. Identify more states in which sufficient membership 
(7-8 members) warrants appointment of state director 
and official recognition as a member state 
a. Illinois} 
b. New York qualify, 1985-86 

2. Strongly encourage all states/regions to hold Fall/ 
Winter meetings/conferences on an annual basis; when 
conferences are co-sponsored with other regional 
organizations, reserve the opportunity to describe 
WCRLA and solicit membership. 

3. Advertise WCRLA throughout the year as well as the 
WC~LA annual conference. 
a. WCRLA advertisement (organization) 

1) Journal of Reading 
2) 
3) 

b. Annual conference advertisement 
1) Journal of Reading 
2) Journal of Developmental Education 
3) Chronicle-of Higher Education (free listing) 
4) Reading loaay (free listing) 
5) 

4. Increase advantages of membership , 
a. Provide greater opportunity and enticement to publish -

increase the number of volumes of the Journal Qi College 
Reading and Learning. 

b. 

1) Solicit papers with regular conference mailings 
2) Send letter of solicitation to others at least 

once a year, perhaps to maJor univers1t1es, etc. 
Stimulate greater interest in application for scholar
ship/research grants; grant at least 2@ $500 a year. 
1) Solicit through separate mailing in addition to 

newsletter solicitation. 
2) For research grants, upon completion of project/ 

study, request proposal for presentation at the 
annual conference; if selected as a presenter, pro
vide the following: 
a) Complimentary registration to that 

annual conference as well as luncheon 
and ba~quet tickets. 

b) Travel allotment of $50 if traveling 
100 or more miles to the conference. 
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B. Special means (1-2 years) to increase membership 
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1. Approach appropriate foundation(s) to fund two regional 
conferences a year for one or two years in areas of greatest 
potential growth. Regional conferences would be held in 
addition to the annual WCRLA conferences. 
a. Attain grant for organizational development; agree to use 

funds in ways specified to reach stated goals. 
b. Request $15,000 per conference (30K per year) plus 

overhead to help support the conference; use over
head for such activities as the following: 
1) Buy down rooms. 
2) Award scholarship(s)/research grant(s) at each 

regional conference. 
3) Buy down/eliminate typical registration fees. 
4) Arrange for charter flights. 
5) Provide grants/stipends for papers presented if 

submitted and accepted by the JCRL. 
6) Contract nationally renowned speaker(s) to keynote 

at regional conferences. 
c. Possible target areas: Chicago, New Orleans, Miami, 

Nashville, Madison. 

Suggestions for on-going means to increase income in addition to increased 
membership: sell advert1sing space in the Newsletter and Journal of College 
Read1ng and Learning. 
A. Prepare statement about WCRLA and price lists for both publications; 

include dates for fort1coming issues; send information to all appro
priate publishing houses. 

B. Sell advertising space in the WCRLA Conference Program in the same 
manner suggested for the Newsletter and the JCRl .. 

C. Appoint two members as advertising chairs, one for the Newsletter 
and one for the JCRL (WCRLA Presidential appointments); President
elect/program chair-would appoint a member to handle program ad
vertisement or make it a charge of the exhibitors chair. 
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A. Clarify the role of the Computer Fair in relation to the rest 

of the conference. 

--judging proposals for inclusion in the program. 

--selecting proposals with special AV(computer hardware) needs. 

2. Advertising 

We need to monitor our advertising very carefully; ads are 

expensive. What is the return for dollar spent. This year the 

benefits seem rather dismal. 

3. Marketing the Conference 

A. How do we get the information to the intended audience earlier. 

--the name reading and learning may not attract as wide an audience 

as we might like; we may want to broaden the message of our 

advertising. 

B. More Preparation Time for the Conference 

--earlier election of Program Chair 

--appoint Program Chair 

--rewrite job descriptions of Pres.-Elect and Past-Pres, 

switch their jobs. 

C. Change conference days to \Jednesday through Saturday. or ;r>ak'" 

some other structural change. 

4. Include cost of sorr.e meals in registration. 
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The Elections Committee Chairperson job description is still 
in draft form {as prepared by Ann Faulkner who served first 
in this capacity). At the time Ann prepared the job 
description, she also wrote a "Comments" paper discussing 
problems that she encountered. After living through a term 
as Elections Committee Chair, I want to call the Board 1 s 
attention to those comments. (Draft job description and 
Ann's comments attached.) 

1. Urgently needed Bylaws change: Ann's first paragraph 
is absolutely true! The WCRLA Bylaws 1984, 

2 • 

Article VII, Section 3, Item c says, "The election 
committee shall submit to the Board of Directors the 
names of at least two (2) members for each of the 
offices of president-elect, and secretary or 
treasurer in time for action at the Summer Board 
meeting." Impossible! 

January 3 mail-out date is also too specific and 
almost impossible to do. I agree with Ann that 
Bylaws should be amended to "on or before January 15" 
which st~ll allows a month for ballot return. 

3. The Board should carefully read Ann's comments 
under "Miscellany." I echo her concerns! As with 
any of the offices and other positions I've held in 

' WCRLA, I had to learn how to do the job as I was 
doing it. Members who commit to an organizational 
position in WCRLA must certainly demonstrate initia
tive and problem solving skills in order to get the 
job done well. Anything the Bo9rd can do to 
simplify procedures and to define the processes -
for all positions - will help to professionalize 
the organization. 
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PRE-CONFERENCE 

October: The Past-President selected by the President as chair of the elections 
committee (By-Laws indicate that this should be the Past-President who 
served as a corranittee member in the previous year.) should make the 
following arrangements: 

1) Schedule at least two committee meetings at the annual conference 
by working with the President-Elect/Program 01air. Typically the 
first of these meetings is set for 8:00 AM Thursday and involves 
going over ground rules, making tentative plans. The second 
meeting should be set for Friday or Saturday at a time when conflicts 
are few, so that the first half-hour may be an open meeting for 
members to make suggestions for nominations. The second part of 
this meeting, which is closed to all but conu~ittee members, lasts 
as long as necessary to develop a prioritized list of candidates. 

2) Write a Newsletter article encouraging suggestions for nominations 
and informing members of the open meeting at the conference. 

January-February: Chair selects committee members, secures Presidential approval of 
committee composition. NOTE: The By-Laws are presently silent on the com
position of the committee, except to indicate the inclusion of a past
president who can take over the chairpersonship in the following year. See 
Levinson' s report for her comnuttee' s recommendations regarding composition 
and tenns of the committee. 

Chair prepares budget request for Board. 

DURING THE CONFERENCE 

At the first general session, the Elections Committee members are introduced 
and the open meeting time is announced. 

The initial committee meeting should include a discussion of the ways in 
which the committee will work, stressing that while attempting to learn 
of various members' interest in running for office, no cormnittee member 
should appear to be offering nomination to anyone. 

At the confidential meeting at which priority lists for nominees are 
developed, the committee should strive to develop as long a list of 
truly acceptable potential nominees as possible. 

-~--~~-- - ----------·------ ~ 
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(home and '~ TBA Chair obtains from Hal a list of phone numbers and addresses 
( ¥-Yi\euy-) work) for those on priority llsts. 

( 
TBA \Chair contacts potential candidates in priority order, provides those con-
A~-~Jsidering nomination with JOb description information, and obtains . 

written consent from those candidates who agree_/to run for office. ~~ 
~.__ P~Jt..,,..A £&or~ ;f--c--LJ__ ~ ,4-Lfa.c .. ::r A /'~'-'--<'~ -q,___,;:.,,u;:.. ~ -:z.f._,,_r, ..:.-/, _,, (c Llc cl_, 

'a. ~ "71.L. - rf ~ C-o~·= ~.,__ c .,.__ {--<.. r;:;-~ ,!,;1 ~ ,,(~A-~"L.n. ht.L. 'Y ..._ .... r-<-<n. ( l.JrJ'< :.. <- c..., -

Chairperson subnh ts td the Board fof approval a slate containing two ~ "2.,,."-C-/._, 

candidates for each elective office and the Elections Corrrnittee Report. "'"~-;~. '~ 
"'.It 

41, 

.:y ( TBA , ~lections Cammi ttee Chair prepares ballot )a:Rf!t- candidate infonnation 
i !Je;t;;.~Ut..-~ rochure, and return envelopes, and arranges for printing. 
\. 

Dec. 15 Mailing service prepares an updated list of members printed on mailing 
labels. Arrangements are made to send the labels to the committee chair 
(keeping in mind holiday addresses and mail delays~) and to up-date the 
list, if necessary, with a phone call from the mailing service to the 
Chairpe~on on January 2. 

( f)z tfl--k__.-1-,(J'.2- Q~ l:J_ 
Januafy :f.) Ballots are mailed. 

February 15 If sufficJ.ent envelopes are returned to constitute a quorum (10% of 
membership as of December 31), all ballots received on or before February 15 
are counted by the Committee Chairperson and at least two other WCRLA 
members in the Chairperson's locale. The Chairperson infonns the President 
of the election results by phone and sends the counted ballots to the 
President who will hold them, unopened, through the installation of 

rebruary 

March 

officers at tne annual conferen~e. If there is a challenge to the election 
results, the president will open the ballots and order a re-count. 

The President announces the results to the candidates, inviting newly 
elected officers to attend all pre-conference and conference Board meetings. 

~~ u--.-1_,.,_4 2.&u~ kt,__ UA-r,.,c.t wu:/7~ &xf.,,.,rc Cf,, S:..7c AL<.--<.-<;'-' w--i:rt.. lv-~wz_t/Mnl l 
h.,n ...... ~"">i. A.f'lj~ t_...( ~ .LA.- { 

e out-~1ng Chair prt}:)aresl~ articJe for the post-conference Newsletter 
announcing the election results. 

The cycle continues . . . 
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URGENTLY NEEDED BY-LAWS CHANGE: 
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CHAIRPERSON 

The provision that the slate of candidates will be made available for Board 
approval at the Summer Board meeting is unrealistic. The difficulty in 
obtaining candidates' agreement to run, coupled with the scarcity of academics 
during the summer months, makes l-t imperative that the By-Laws be changed 
to allow the corrunittee more time. I recommend October 1 as the deadline for 
reporting to the Board. This date would shorten the lag time between agreement 
to run and the elections, too, so that fewer candidates would change their 
minds about running. Having already told Carole that I think a change is 
desirable, I used "TBA" as the dates on the attached draft. 

POTENTIALLY DESIRABLE BY-LAWS CHANGES: 
The January 3 mail-out date for ballots leaves very little time between 
certification of membership and mailing. Despite Hal's best efforts, the 
first mailing of address labels failed to arrive in time and a second 
batch had to be prepared. Having mis-read the By-Laws, I thought the ballots 
had to be mailed on the first working day of the year, and Jan. 2 found 
Dallas glazed with ice and snow. Only my husband's four-wheel- drive truck 
and his indonutable will to have me finished with the Elections Committee 
job got the ballots into the mail that day. Although it's too early to say 
for sure, I'm fearful that fewer ballots will be received because some will 
get lost in the shuffle of all the mail that accumulates over the holidays, 
and then, with a due-date of Feb. 15, members may think they have all the 
time in the ~orld to return their ballots. I recommend that the mail-out 
date be changed to "on or before Jan. 15" with the Feb. 15 return date un
changed. If such a change is adopted, the job description timeline would need 
to be amended. 

In changing the By-Laws to allow for a mail ballot, the number of members on 
the Elections Committee was left unspecified. While I agree that the exact 
composition of the committee (as suggested by Levinson's committee) should 
not be a By-Laws provision, perhaps the number of people on the committee 
should be specified. I'd suggest 4 members (with the Chair to break ties). 

MISCELLANY: 
It is the pits to secure candidates these days-- perhaps it has always been. 
But the difficulty makes the suggestions I've made about the priority 
listing on the attached job description very important: the lists must be 
as long as possible, but there must not be any name on the list which would 
not be acceptable for nomination. In other words, the effort to get a long 
list must be balanced with the need to have only acceptable candidates. 
There's a real temptation to include people lower on the list about whom one 
has real reservations, in hopes that we won't get that far down. It can 
happen! I'd recommend getting the committee to approve the priority lists 
as a whole after the names have been ordered. And give each member veto 
power, perhaps. 

The computer-based list of those who've been active in WCRLA was very (''":"·_j 
helpful in insuring that the committee overlooked no one Ln its considerations~:::71 

I'm very dubious about efforts to find out who's willing to run for office 

carried out during the annual conference. For one thin~, people change their 
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minds; their circumstances change from spring to fall. For another, 
I'm not sure that even the most obviously uninterested potential candidate 
should be denied the honor of being asked. And once asked, some people 
change their unwilling status. 

The Chair should be sure to get home addresses and phone numbers (as 
well as work) £or Committee members; you never know when you'll need to 
get in touch with the group. 

I have a vaguely uneasy feeling about the ability of the membership to 
affect the nominations process. For future consideration: perhaps the 
election of the Elections Committee members might be contemplated. At 
the least, Conunittees, SIG's, and State groups ought to be begged for 
their input at the open meeting during the conference. Maybe regional 
groups could nominate members for the Elections Committee, with four 
to be elected at the conference business meeting? 

It's very tricky to get a good corrunittee composed of people who are not 
candidates for office. The procedure has been to let the member continue 
up to the point where their name comes up for discussion for office. If 
they wish to eliminate themselves from consideration, they may continue 
as a committee member. Otherwise, whether or not they are included on 
the final priority list, they must irnmediately resign from the cornmittee. 
Such circumstances could leave the committee very short of members. 
Perhaps alternates should be named? 

Though it's not required by the new By~laws, I like Levinson's idea for 
having half of the committee continue for two years, and after the initial 
year, staggering the two-year terms so that half of the committee is 
always returning. 

The strain on the phone bill was enorITDus (especially this year with the 
special election); any chair will find it necessary to make calls from 
both work and home. Those without institutional support and a willingness 
to donate the cost of home phone calls, should make a budget request of 
at least $100 in addition to badgeting the cost of one conference call to 
the committee members. 

I made up the provision that the ballots be sent'to the president for keeping 
until after the announcement of results at the conference. Maybe they need 
to be kept a calendar year? 

Could Levinson's recommendation that Hal send out the ballots have meant 
that they'd go bulk mail? I doubt it, and thus recommend that the Chair 
do the actual mailing. There's a lot of tedious clerical work in stuffing 
the packets which would be expensive if the mailing service did it for us. 

In contacting candidates, be specific about how long he/she has to think 
about candidacy. Of course people need time to assess institutional support, 
but some will take forever! I felt underprepared to tell candidates how much 
and what kind of institutional support would be nice/required for the Job. · 
I hope these new job descriptions help, though mailing one to eacn potential 
candidate would take too long. 
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

President 

President-elect 

* Treasurer 

Secretary 

Coordinator of State/Province Directors 

Conference Site Chairperson 

* Elections Committee Chair 

JCRL Editor 

Newsletter Editor 

State/Province Director 

SIG Coordinator & Leader 

MAAC Chair 

Archivist 

Liaison 

* By-Laws Committee Chair 

* Parliamentarian 

*Awards Chair 

Placement Bureau Director 

Aud it Committee 

Model for Standing Committees 

*Missing 
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Duties of the Incoming President During Term of 0ff1ce: 

At the 
Conference 

Immediately 
After the 
Conference 

1. Preside at the final Executive Board meeting at the close of the 
annual conference. 

a. Introduce new offi cer.s p,nd obtain address and phone list' of 
all Board members. Pbtain Jist of new·officers' presidents 
and dedrs and their institutional addresses. · · 

b. Call for transfer of officers' notebooks to new officers. 
Each of these notebooks should include a description of 
duties and possible annual budgetary needs of the office. 

c. Determine stationery and brochure needs of officers. 

d. Select date and site for Fall BoarCI meeting \vith Board approval. 

e. Call for new business. 

2. Write President's Message for Spring Newsletter. 

3. Write thank you letters to conference participants and offer to send 
letters to their presidents and deans informing them of the partici
pation of their faculty/staff member(s) at the conference and thank
ing them for their institutional support. 

4. Write thank you letters to presidents and deans as described. 

5. Write a thank you letter to the- outgoing President and .to his/her 
president and dean. 

6. Write letters of congratuldtfon to new offlcers.·. Offer·to send a. 
letter informing the new officers' presidents and/or deans ·of their 
election. Remind th~ ad~in1strative officens of the institutional 
support ·neede.d. 

' 
7. Write letters of recognition to. the section meeting chai~persons' 

presidents/deans. Get a 1 ist' of their names and addresses fr~m the 
Chair of Chairperson$. 

8. Write a letter(s) to hotel management thanking those involved for 
accommodations provided. 

9. Revise and/or supply signature to the WCRLA mailing service so up
dated letters can be'sent to new members and renewals. 

10. Sign membership cards and forward to the mailing service. 
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11. Handle any issues needing immediate attention raised at the 'spring 
Conference Board meetings. 

r1'" 

12. Confirm/make chairperson appointments for committees; forward new 
chairs job descriptions, specific directives/goals, and time frames 
for the forthcoming year. 

Standing Committee Chairs 

Conference site chairperson (Past, Past President) 
Nominations (Past, Past President) 
Awards 
Editor, JCRL 
Minority affairs 

Standing Positions (work wlthout Committees) 

State Directors · 
Archivist 
Chair of SIG leaders 
B.y.-1 aws 
Pari iamentarian 0 

Liaisons 
Ed ito ~, News·l etter · 

13. Plan agenda for ·summer/Fall Board meeting; send in advanc~ _to 'all 
Board members by July 15 or earlier·: 

a. Ask for additional suggestions for the agendd. 

b. Communicate information desired from each officer at the Fal'l 
Board meeting. 

c. Remind the President-Elect to prepare Conference budget for 
approval at the Summer/Fall Board meeting; remind him/her 
to contact Conference Manager in devising a budget. 

d. Make sure that the previous Conference Manager has communicated 
with the Treasurer (who was in office at the time of the 
conference) and has sumbitted a detailed accounting of conference 
income and expenditures. 

e. Remind all officers, task force chairpersons, committee chairs 
etc. who had made expenditures the previous year to submit a 
report providing a final ~ccounting to the Treasu~er. The 
Treasurer's books need to be closed for the fiscal year prior 
to the Summer/Fall Board meetfng &inc~ his/her fis~al r~port 
needs td be dist~ibuted and di~cussed it that meetjng. · 
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f. Inform nominations chai~ that n~mes of nominees are due fpr 
Summer/Fall meeting: · 

14. Write President's'Message f6r Sommer Newsle,tter. 

15. Conduct Summer/Fall Board meeting. 

16. Complete follow-up corresponde.nce as required by Board action at 
the Summer/Fall Board meeting. 

17. Begin working/communicating with site selection chair regarding 
conference site selection for 3 years jn the future. 

18. Communicate with Committee Chairs, SIG' Chairperson etc. as needed. 

19. Write President's Message for Fall Newsletter. 

20. Conduct Conference Call Board meetings as needed. Send agenda for 
each call in advance and ask for additional items. 

21. Appoint nominating committee chairperson for next year's officers. 

a. Make sure, the chairman has an outline of the responsibilities 
required of each officer to be provided to prospective nominee· 
for consideration in accepting the nomination. 

_, 

b. Nominees .should b~ C\dvise.d to cbnsult wjth their admini'str.ative 
officers .for i.nstitutfon?l suppqrt. Ir) the case of 'President
El ect, this should include desired financial support as we~l 
as institutional ,ser~fre.s needed. · 

c. Nominees•' names ~e~d to be.submftted for Board approval at the 
following ·summer/Fal,. Board i:neetin'g·. 

22. Pl an agenda for Spring Confe,rence Board meet.i n~s·. 

a. Schedule State Directo~s, S~G Chairperson, and SIG leaders time 
to give reports.· 

23. Conduct Spring Conference Board meetings and preside at General 
Sessions. 

24. Add incoming President's name to the Presidentia1 p1aque given to 
that person with the gavel at the Third General Session. 

25. Update officer's notebook of duties before transferring to incoming 
President. Prepare and submit file folders to incoming President 
containing important previous communication and unfinished business. 

26. Write Past-President's Message for Spring Newsletter. 
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JOB DESCRIPTION--PRESIDENT-ELECT 

1. Act as presiding officer in the absence of the President 

2. Serve as program chair 
a. Determine conference theme and areas to receive special emphasis 
b. Contract keynote speakers 
c. Prepare specific documents for Board approval at the annual Fall Board meeting 

(1) Conference Budget including input and projected amounts for conference 
manager 

(2) Conference ['imeline of EJ:vents 
(3) Conference Schedule 

d. Appoint Conference Committee chairpersons· 
(1) Coordinator of, Chairpersons 
(2) Evaluation Chair--a'ssipt this: chair i,n designing appropriate evaluation 

forms/procedures 
(3) Newcomer. Functions Chair 
(4) Coordinator o( Special' Intere.st .Grou_ps 

e. Appoint Program committe~ to he,lp review apd accept/reject program propsisa ls; 
send letters of acceptance, and rejection (if necessary) 

f. Prepare publ.icity for forthcoming, con'ference 
(1) Advance registration form for' inclusion in fliers, broch4re and WCRLA 

Newsletter 
(2) Conference advertisement to be submitted to appropriate journals and 

other publjcations in timelx·manneri arrange for their payment 
(3) Fliers and brochures advertising the conference to be submitt~d to 

members and general mailing 
(4) Advertisement for inst'itutes in the Newsletter 
(5) Column for each issue of the Newsletter addressing conference and 

related information 
g. Design and write the program; make arrangements for its printing and delivery 

to conference :nanager/registration committee 

3. Sell advertising space in Conference program booklet if possible 

4. Coordinate program preparation with Conference Manager activities 

5. Appoint committee Chairpersons and Parliamentarian for forthcoming year:· 
a. Archivist 
b. Awards 
c. Liaisons 
d. Minority Affairs Adviso~y 
e. Nominations 
f. By-Laws 

6. Prepare report to submit at a, Spring Conference Board meeting itemizing 
expenditures of funds from Preside~t-Elect's account 

7. Establish file of informatio,n for in:co:mihg, President-Elect 
a. Fall board meeting doc~ments (specified above) 
b. sample fliers and brocqures 
c. copy of letters providing sample communic,a.tion with keynoters, presenters, 

journal editors, publishing company representatives etc. 

8. Determine goa~s for WCRLA for the forthcoming year 
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Job Description - Secretary 

I. Du ti es and pr.ocedures for keeping: the Minutes' 
' I 

1. The minutes are to be tyRed with a recall column for easy 
reference. 

Attachment R-5 

2. Each secretary should index the min4tes and attachments he or 
she takes to keep the i~dexing current. 

I 

3. All pages of. the minute~ ~re to. be numbered, including each 
page of a·ll' attachments. Page number sho'uld appear on'the 
top or bo~tom ot the p~ge.· B~ cons~sten~~ 

' ' ' 

4. The ~ate anq place of the confere~ce s,hould appear on each 
page of minutes and on the 'first pa'ge df each attachment. 

5. Attachments are to be numbered consec~tively at the top 
right-hand corner in a bold ma.nner for viewing. Attachments 
should be noted in ,the minutes, in this matter (Attachment# __ ) 

6. Minutes are to be correci~d by the Board, signed by the 
secretary and dated at the time of approval. 

II. Records to be kept and brought to Board Meetings 

' 1. Copy of the By-laws and ·constitution. 

2. Current list of officers, state directors, and past presidents. 

J. Current membership list. 
I 

4. One copy of each newslet~er. 

5. Copy of the index. 

6. Policies and Proced,u res Ma nu'a L 

7. Secretary's Handbook. 

8. Copies of IRS forms'. 

9. Board Blanket Fi'd~1ity, Bond'. 

Ill. Helpful hints for Boara Meet~ngs: 

1. Bring;, tape recorder, ex.tension cord and 12-15 hours of tape. 

2. Bring: pencils, paper clips, extra paper, transparent tapi, stapler. 

3. Bring all minutes and 'Secretary's Handbook. 
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IV. Mail in gs 
I ' 

1. Copies of the minutes ~r~ td be sent out as soon as possible 
to: all Board members; a~chivist, Newslett~r ~ditor, current 
and future conference managers. 

l. Summaries of the minutes 'are to be written and sent to: 
state directors, past presidents, committee chairpersons, 
archivist, Newsletter editor ~for publicatioo.in the next 
Newsletter), SIG lead~rs, next conference m~nciger, Journal 
editor. Check with Newsletter editor for deadlines. Sign 
these: "These minutes have not yet been approved." 

3. Once a year send an updated cppy of the index to Board members 
and the archivist. 

4. Send WCRLA letterhead and second sheets to: new Board members, 
conference chairpersons, liaison, editors. (President some
times does this.) 

5. Make cop1~s of pertinent'information ~rom the minutes and 
send it to respecti·ve committee chairs arid state directors 
for inclusion in their handbooks. 

V. Update Duties: 

1. By-laws when necessary 

2. List of committee members 

3. Index 

4. List of members receiving'pWards 

5. List of memb~rs serving WCRlA 

6. FUlicies and Procedu'res Manual 

7. Lists of Board members 

8. Microfiche new additions 

VI. Miscellaneous 

1. Display copies of the summer Board meeting at the conference. 

2. Give oral report at cohf~rence general session, summarizing 
the highlights of Board activity since the last conference. 

3. File with the New Mexico State Corporation Commission before 
Septembe~~of each year. 

-:2-
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4. Make narrative report to present to interim Board meeting, 
including a· financial statement of receipts and expenditures,r· 
itemized on a standard form. Send this to the treasurer 
before May 31. 

5. Maintain banking records and return all unused funds b~ end 
of fiscal year. Allocations ~nd advances are to be used 
only for atJthorized purchases such as .supplies, stamps. 
copying, telephone calls' to conduct WCRLA business, typing 
and bank services. · 

6. Stamp date received and: keep in o.rderly.fashion all \:Orrespon
dence for at least five yE;ars aft<er end ·of term of office. 

I 

,.3_ 



Feb. 

for the 
conference 

at the 
conference 

right after 
conference 

April/May 
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WCRLA 

Western College Reading and Learning Association 

COORDINATOR OF STATE/PROVINCE DIRECTORS JOB DESCRIPTION 

As out-going President~ 

1. 
-, I '. 

Two mortths prior to t~e annua~ conf~r~nce, begin ~ontacting 
members whom you wish to appoint as State/Province Directors 
for the coming year:'· , Request recommendations from current 
Coordinator of S/P-D's, consult Membetship Resources Forms 1 etc. 
By-Laws state that the Presid~nt should appoi~t new S/P-D's 
"withiQ'. 30 days prior to the annual conference", so that tl).e 
transition ~rom current; to new S/P-D Is can be facili'tated at 
the annual conference. S/P-D appointments are ma<le on a 
yearly basis, but a s~co~d and third term may be ,approp~iate. 

2. Write letters' to prospective S/P-D's: 

a. Ask if they are interested in serving, 
b. Enclose a copy of the S/P-D job description, 
c. Ask them t'o re~pond in writing within a given deadline 

(self-addressed postcards facilitate this process), 
d. Ask them to send you their home and office addresses and 

phone numbers, 
e. Ask them to send you the name and address of an adminis

trator at their school if they wish you to send a•letter 
of acknowledgement, 

f. Invite (strongly encourage) them to attend the S/P-D 
meetings at the upcoming conference to facilitate the 
transition between current and new S/P-D's. 

3. Prepare a list of names, addresses, and phone numbers of all 
appointed S/P-D's and distribute this list to WCRLA Board 
members, the Newsletter editor, dther S/P-D's, and the WCRLA 
Mailing Service. 

4. Attend S/P-D meeting~ at" the annual conference. 

As Coordinator of State/Province Directors (Past President): 

5. Remind Secretary, to send surnmar'ies df Boat;"d meetings to S/P-D' s. 
' ' ' 

6. Contact the WCRLA Mailing Ser.vice td have an updated· lis~ of 
members mailed to each S/P-D as soon as possiple. atter .the 
annual conference. 

7. Write letters to non-continuing S/P-D's, thanking them for 
their services and asking that they forward their WCRLA materials 
and recora to their successor. 
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Coordinator of State/Province Directors Job De~cription 
Page two .~ 

·' 

by Mid-May 

8. 
J.; 

Write letters of acknowledgement to institutional adminis
trators designated by new S/P-D's. 

9. Send an initial "group letter" to all S/P-D's: 

a. Include any follow-up info from recent conference, 
b. Checklist of materials and supplies tpey should have on 

hand (acquired from predecessor or request extras from you), 
c. Suggest they start making plans for fall mini-conferences 

now, 
d. Tell them they should have received (or will) updated mailing 

lists and summaries o~ minutes, 
e. Mention budget and reimbursement procedures, 
f. Send th~m lists of 'any membe:t;"s who've indicated on Hember

ship Resources Form a willingness to he;Lp w'ith ~tate/province 
activities (or do this in 2nd letter), 

g. Remind them to seµd you (a~d 'the .Newsletter) copies -0f 
agenda aod news from state inini-conferences, et·C. ' 

late August 10. Request that WCRL;). Mailing Servi'ce sand a second 'updated member
ship list t9 all 'S/P-b 1 s ,the fir.st waek in Septemb·er,. 

early 
September 

late Dec./ 
early Jan, 

11. Remintl Se~retary to 
me~ting to S/P-D's. 
conference mailiags 
members. 

send summaries from Summer/Fall ~oard 
Remind Ptesident-Elect t~ send extias of 

to S/P D)~ to be. used in recruiting new 

12. Work with Program Ch.air and Conference Manager to arrange for 
S/P-D workshop and luncheon and state/regional meetings at 'the 
annual conference. 

13. Send e second "group letter" to all S/P-D's: 

a. Highlight early conference info and any other important 
news/issues from the Summer/Fall Board meeting, 

b. Tell them to send new membership recruitment letters now, 
c. Tell them to contact non-renewals when they receive their 

updated mailing list, 
d. Remind them of membership benefits, 
e. Ask for news of their fall meetings,. 
f. Remind them that they can request additional updated mailing 

lists (or labels) if needed during the year, but that cdst 
will come from ~heir budget. 

14. Send a third "group:l~tter": 

a. Ask them·aoout availapility/recoounertdations for ~ext year 1 s 
S/P-D appointllient: · Enclose self-~ddrassed postcard for 
prompt response, , 

b. Remind them of .Feb. ·l deadline for annual report, 
c. Req~est 'items for S/P-D mhtin:g agenda at the'conferen~e, 

and issues for B'o~rd ·'agenda, too. 
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Coordinator of State/Province Directors Job Description 
Page three 

early Feb. 

late Feb. 

at the 
conference 

after the 

15. Request one complete updated membership list from WCRLA Mailing 
Service, to repuesent the membership as of. December 31 and to 
be mailed to.you in e~rly Jan~~r~. This will giv~ you the :info 
to report the year's. base. m~mbership count in various state/ 
provinces to the Board at t~e annual GO~ference .. It will also 
provide the figu.re for determining a. quorum of the Association, 
should that be needed at the annual conference. 

16, Send recommendations for µext year's S/P-D appointments to 
current President. Send items for Board agenda, too. ' 

17. Send a fourth "group letter": 

a. Ask for annual reports if no.t yet received, 
b. Finalize meeting times for S/P-D 1 s at conference, 
c. Enclose a self-addressed postcard to indicate if S/P-D 

will be there or who substitute will be, 
d. Mention some agenda items for the meetings, 
e. Final request for reitnbursement of expenses on this year's 

budget must b~ in by (date), 
f. Save and transfer your materials to youc successor. 

18. Arrange for current and recent Board members to attend state/ 
regional meetin~s at annu~l conference to represent the Board 
and act as resource persons re: Association issuep. 

19. Conduct State/Province Directors' m~etihg/wbrkshop: 

a. Summarize state/province annuai reports, . ' 
b. Summarize i.tems f;rom pre-conference Board meetings, 
c. Suggest agenda items for the·ir st:ate/regional me~tings, 
d. Ask for their 'evaluations, r'eco~endations. 

20. Coordinate S/P-O's rneettng with WCRLA Board. 

21. Assemble files and transfer to next Coordinator of State 
conference Directors. 

as needed 

22. Breathe a sigh of relief and fade away ... before moving into 
the role of Conference Site Chairperson! 

Periodically as needed: 

23. Respond to assorted correspondence from S/P-D's. 

24. Serve as advisor to current President. 

Revised 6/~4 
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WCRA CONFERENCE SIT.E CHA!RPERSO~ - DUTIES 

As out-going Coordinator of 
State Directot"s 

Before the Mid-Year 
Board Meeting 

Fall Newsletter Deadline 

Mid-October 

November-January 

February-March 

At rhe conference 

Use the. annual ,confen;nce as .a good occasi.on 
to infor~~ly ~olicit and feel out interest in 
confei:~nc~ s.ponsorship among the, state afr.ectors 
ab~ ~thet members~ ' 

.~ev~ew t~~ cu~rent ~onferertce site ~nd hote~ 
s~leotion guidelines· and pr~pare to· propose any 
nece~saty revision's at ~he BoS:rd Heet~ng·. 

Wtite a~· articl~ (lf'.appropr~ate, ,nd/o~ needed) 
r~quP.'&tin'g \.~lit 'prospP.ctive coriferehce site t;iidder~ 
~oniact yo~ fa( ~ore:i~fo. This' ra~~ly gets re
s~c~s~,· but it's· worth a try if ~ou'don't have 
any other leads. · 

Writ• t~ pos~ible bidders, enclose copies of the 
revised site and hotel selection guidelines, and 
ask that .they let you know imm~diately if they're 
at least interested in cbntemplating a bid. Ex
pl ai~ that th~ tiid would have to be complet,d and 
maited to you by late January to allow.time for 
neces'sary follow-up .work before b'eing presented, 
to 't~e }:Icard at- 'the next· 8:nnual ¢onft?rence,., To 

· .tho·s~ :who are. r.eally· int~reste?, . send s-ample 
coP'h~s ·of pre~ious bid~ .and hotel· ev.aluation notes, 

·eta .•. to facilitate thei,r t:ask. . :. · · 

i 
·Lend whateve~ ,encouragement and s~pport is 
necess.ary via phone ·and niail. 

' . ' 

Receive ~nd ~xamine the slte and·hotel bids in 
, . ' I , . 

detail. 'Work• with the bi9ders (via 'P,hone, ;nail, 
and in person'· if the WCRA ~udget ·permit.a·) 'to 
po~lsh: the bids. 'into final. fornt~ Send 'c,op~es of 
th~ bids and summa·ry. eV<1 lu11tions to the WCRA 
Board' m~mbers' for their study as· eaF ly as possible 

' before. the annual ·conference. 'Ar:range for, the 
bidd~'r~ t~ meet with the Board at .die annual 
conference to present. and· qiscuss thei~ bids. 

' . 
Coordinate the presentation of bids to the Board. 
Remind the new President to respond 'officially 
to the bidding institutions after the.conference; 
prellminary·hotel contracts should also be finalized 
and, signe'd• by the new President after the conferenc€'. 

v 
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WC~LA Job Description 
Jg~cn9l gf ~gllggg Bg§9ing 909 k§§Coiog 

Editor 

Annually until May 1 

May 1-September 1 

September-December 
' 

January-March 

Throughout year 

Collect manuscripts for possible 
publication in JCRL 

Distribute manuscripts for r·evi ew, 
editing to assistant editors 

Correspond with authors as needed 
regarding content of articles 

Write ~cceptance/reJection letters 
to authors 

Corr'espond , with editor· of "other'.' 
ar·ti cl es ~other than those presented 
at conference) for incorporation of 
those articles into JCRL 

Proofread and compile ent1~e volume 

Wr l te front and end pages, ·l. nde:: 
artjcle~ and arrange order for 
pre~entati.on to printer 

Select printer with reasonable bid 

Proofread first galleys and blue 
line of volume 

Correspond with Oxford Mail Service 
regarding complimentary copies and 
expected completion date. 

Correspond with President-elect 
regarding con~ention C~eyndte 
speakers, 1 etter to presenters,. 
cover sheet. editorial luncheon> 

Select new edLtors and/or reappoi.nt 
current editqrs 

Write ar.t1'cles· for' Newsletter 

Author1:::e payment of JCRL related 
e):penses 
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WCRLA NEWSLETTER EDIT~R 1 S JOB, DESCRI PT.ION 

The editor is responsible for the following activities: 
. 

1.. Submitting a proposed annual budget for consideration at the Summer 
Board meeting. 

2. Preparing an annual report to the Board for the Conference Board 
meeting. 

3. Attending Board meetings as requested. 

4. Obtaining institutional support (if possible) for mail and telephone 
services. 

5. Establishing contact with a competent printer. 

6. Soliciting volunteers from membership subgroups to generate copy. 

7. No ti fyi ng regular and occasional contributors before each deadl i n'e·.----

8. Receiving, evaluating, proof-readirig and assigning headings to 
submitted copy, before transmittal to printer~ 

proof-reading typeset copy, 
proof-reading reset copy, 
pasting up-copy (in rough form) for printer, 
proof-reading final paste-up, 

9. Delivering printed newsletters to mailing service. 

10. Mailing multiple co pi es to officers' and conference manager, single 
copies to NADE officers. 

11. Maintaining files of copy, photos.and cbrrespondence . 

. ~v Subm1tted b , 
Jane HopperJ 1 ·tor 

~-
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WCRLA 

Western College Reading and Learning Association 

STATE/PROVINCE DIRECTOR JOB DESCRIPTION 

The duties of State/Province Directors are those necessary to coordinate WCRLA 
activities in the various states and provinces. These duties include but are 
not limited to membership recruitment, communication among local members, communi
cation between the Board and the local membership, liaison with appropriate 
professional organizations whose membership is similar to that"of WCRLA, and 
organization of local conferences. 

Appointment is made on a yearly basis at the.discret~on of the Coordinqtor of 
State/Province Directors. Appointment to a s:econd and third term may be 
app,ropriate. 

Directors report to the Board through the Coordinator of State/Province Directors, 
who is responsible for providi~g the Director~ with appropriate support from the 
Board, primarily in the' form· of communication·, funding, and access to the full 
range of WCRLA resources. 

Membership 

1. Membership records. The Director is responsible for maintaining a record of 
local WCRLA members, both active and lapsed, and a record of prospective 
members. The ·Director should contact those members whose membersh'ip has 
lapsed in order to encourage them to ~enew membership. Membership lists 
and notification of new memberships and renewed memberships will be provided 
at least twice yearly (August 31 and December 31) to the Directors by the 
Coordinator of State/Province Directors. 

2. Membership recruitment. The Director is responsible for membership recruit
ment within the state/province. In states which conduct conferences or 
other major activities, the Director may appoint a Membership Coordinator, 
who shall have formal recognition by the Board. Generally, a major member
ship drive is encouraged at the beginning of each school year or at the time 
major local activities are planned but prior to the Annual Conference in 
the spring. Each Director should set an annual goal for membership recruit
ment and is expected to include membership figures in the annual report to 
the Board. 

Communication 

1. Local comffi\mica 0t'ion. Directors are r~sponsib1e for the maintenance of 
communication among the local members. They are encouraged to deveiop local 
newsletters which should not compete with the WCRLA Newsletter. They are 
also encouraged to provide opportunities for members to get togethe~ at 
appropriate state/province prof~ssional meetings in which there are a s1gni
f 1cant number of members in attendance. 

v 
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State/Province Director Job Description 
Page two 

2. Communication with the Board. The Director is responsible for keeping the 
Board informed of state/province activities and concerns and for sharing 
conununication from the' Board with the local mern~ership, Such communication 
with the Board is to be conducted through the Coordinator ot State/Province 
Directors. 

3, Annual report. The Director is .responsible for submitting an annual report 
to the Board through the Coordinator of State/Province Directors. Informa
tion to be included in the report includes a report of the state/province 
membership, membership growth during the year, a summary of local activities 
and communication efforts, an accounting of all funds used during the year 
and of those remaining, recommendations to the Board from the local member
ship regarding local affairs or WCRLA as' ari association, and goals for the 
state/province for the coming year. The Director should also indicate 
whether she/he is willing to continue in the State/Province Director position 
for another year. 

4. Publicity for the Annual Conference. The Director has the responsibility 
regarding local communication about the Annual Conference. Duties include 
publicity, encouraging proposals for presentations and for chairpersons, 
locating group trave~ rates or ride-sharing, and locating individuals 
interested in room-sharing at the conference. When the conference is in the 
Director's state/province, she/he is expected to work closely with the 
Conference Manager to provide lqcal support for the conference. 

7 

5. State/Province Directors' Workshop. At ·the . .i\nmrnl CQnference, the. Director 
should attend the.Directors' Workshop and in cooperation with the Coordinator 
of State/Province Directors plan and conduct a state/province meeting. The 
Director may also choose to atte~d Board mePtings and is welcorn~ to address 
the Board at such meetings. If unable to attend the Conference, the Director 
is expected to provide a suitable replacement to assume the Director's duties 
during the Conference. 

6. Cooperative activities. The Director is encouraged tb serve as li~ison and 
to develop cooperative efforts with related local professional organizations. 
This liaison may include shared activities, if appropriate, and cooperative 
and shared communications. 

7. Newsletter. The Director is responsible for regular contributioqs to the 
WCRLA Newsletter. Included in articles should be an accurate address and 
phone number for the DLrector, notice of local activities, and news about 
local members. The Director does not necessarily need to personally write 
the Newsletter-contributions but may designate another to do so. 

8. Placement Bureau. The Director should keep informed of available jobs and 
is responsible for providing information about such positions to ·the Director 
of the Placement Bureau. The Director should also encourage local members 
and institutions to use the placement service. 
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9. Recommendation for replacement. If the Director chooses not to continue for 
another year, she/he should locate one or more members to recommend to the 
incoming Coordinator of State/Province Directors. This should be done by the 
end of January so ·that a new Director can be selected and can attend the 
Directors' Workshop at the Annual Conference. It must be clarified with any 
recommended replacement that the selection of the Director is the responsi
bility of the Coordinator of State/Province Directors and that a recommenda
tion is not necessarily an appointment. 

10. Handbook. The Director is responsible for updating the 11 State/Province 
Director's Handbook11 at the end ·of each year ar,id for presenting the state's/ 
province's Handbook to thQ next Directo~. 

Local Conference 

1. Local or regional conferences. When appropriate and feasible, Directors 
are responsible for planning annual loca+ conferences or other meetings. 
Directors are encouraged t,o coop~rate with other Directors to plan regional 
conferences or to encoutage participati6~ in nearby state or province ~on-
f erences. Cooperation might include publicity, special guest presentations, 
special meetings for guest delegations, or similar cooperative efforts. 

2. Annual Conference bids. The Director should encourage individuals or groups 
within the state/province or may her/himself submit a bid for hosting the 1 

Annual Conference or a Summer Institute. Such individuals or groups should 
be put in contact the the Conference Site Chairperson. 

Funding 

1. WCRLA regular funding. An allocation is budgeted each year to each State/ 
Province Director for communication purposes. The allocation is determined 
at the Summer/Fall Board meeting when the WCRLA fiscal budget is ~et and 
is available for use between July 1 and June 30 of the year. The Director is 
responsible for the use of the state/province allocation and must account for 
all funds received from or budgeted from the WCRLA treasury. No funds will 
be disbursed vithout receipts or other appropria~e verification. Requests for 
reimbursement may be submitted at any time a total amount of at least $25 is 
due or every ninety days, whichever is sooner. Directors are encouraged to 
accummulate small amounts for a single disbursement but to submit requests 
in a timely manner. See 11 Guidelines'for Funding of State/Province Special 
Projects." 

2. Special funding. Directors planning special projects requiring· funding should 
familiarize themselves with the "Guidelines for Funding of State/Province 
Special Projects. 11 Except 1.n emergencies, ·proposals for special funding are 
submitted on the WCRLA Funding Requei;;t Form to the President with a copy to 
the Coordinator of State/Province Directors and must be submittea prior to 
July 1 for consideration. 

3.'f Bank accounts. D.irectors who generate more than $25 of local WCRLA income 
should open a passbook savin&s account or similar low cost bank account. An 
accurate accounting of all local funds should be included in the annual report 
to the Board. This report should include verification from at least one 
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member other than the Director as to the accuracy of the accoun~ing. Retiring 
Directors must arrang~ for accounts to be turned over to the appointed re
placement. Accounts should be in the name of WCRLA and are considered the 
property of the local WCRLA membership. 

' ' 

Approved: April 8, 1984 
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JOO DESCRIPTION--SIG LEADER 

Special Interest Groups (SIG' s) exist in WCRLA ,to, foster year-long membership 
participation in areas of similar interest. Themes which identify SIG's from all 
other groups in WCRLJ\ are: l) topics of. profess,ional interest which may change 
periodically; 2) intentionally loose governing guidelines freeing each SIG to 
yrow as it sees fit; 3) in'formation and .expertis'e exchange within its membership. 

A SIG Coordinator facilitates the operation of the groups during the year and 
at the annual conference. Each SIG is led by one or two leaders who are the 
liaison to the SIG Coordinator. The JOb descriptions of the Coordinator and the 
Leader follow. 

JOB CALENDAR--SIG COORDINATOR 

April/May 

1. Write to all SIG Leaders to outlin? what information needs to be given to the 
Pres i.dent-Elect for next year's conference. President-Elect should have 
meeting times, places, special equipment list, and other planned activities 
by July l from the Leaders. Also include a Leader name/address list in your 
ma~ling. Encourage articles in WCRLA newsletter. Coordinator needs a copy 
of pertinent correspondence from each Leader. 

2. Keep a file to include all SIG correspondence during the upcoming year. -

September 

1. Submit article to WCRLA newsletter to solicit SIG membership. 

2. Send a list of all SIG Leaders to Coordinator of State Direct0rs. 

3. Send short reminder letter to SIG Leaders. 

January 

1. Write to SIG Leaders to have conference plans finalized. 
description.) 

(See SIG Leader 

'2. Write to conference chairperson to make sure informat1on booth/,sign-up board 
will be done to you~ specifications. 

Conference 

1. Make appropriate announcements. 

2. Attend beginning of each SIG meeting to make sure that Leader is present and 
prepared, facilities are satisfactOfY· 

3. Talk with each SIG-Leader during the conference to discuss the past year and 
the future of her/his SIG. 

4 Report to Board after #1-3 have been accomplished. Include evaluation of 
the past year for SIG's 1.ll general and any specific problems or successes 
which have occurred. Speak to future of SIG's in WCRLA and how to foster 
growth in these groups. 
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JOB CALENDAR--SIG LEADER 

May/June 

1. Write to'new President~Elect to relate'your S!G's specific plans for next 
year's conference. Include desired'~eeting places and ti~es, special equip
ment needs, sectional or institute plans, e*tra activities: 

Autumn 

1. Write to all members in your SIG. ~nGlude a membership list and some item 
of interest to your members. Encourage exchange of expertise. 

2. Write to President-Elect to confirm conference plans. 

3. Write a short article for the wcR.LA' newsletter. 

February/early March 

1. Make final arrangements for conference. 

2. Write to all SIG members to tell them the finalized conference arrangements, 
appropriate materials you would like them to bring, sectionals and institutes 
which are of mutual interest. 

3. If you cannot continue as Leader, co~tact another SIG member who will attend 
the conference. Have this person help you at the conference and then take 
over the Leader's responsibilities.' ' 

Conference 

1. Attend your SIG's'meetings to facilitate the discuss~on. Have an appropriate 
agenda including an activity which will benefit all members. Evaluate past 
year, re~ise goals, discuss funding .. 

2. Report to the Executive Board after yo4r 'SIG meeting. Include evaluation of 
past year, method of' funding, number ~f current ,members and revised goals. 

These tasks are the minimurn,resp9nsib1lities which a SIG 'Leader performs wheD_ he 
or she accepts the positibn. ~eaders are· encouraged to arrange for speaker~ or 
hold information booths, contribute to the WCRLA ~ewsletter, have quarterly 
newsletters, publish articles, have mini-conferences, exchange expertise with 
other professional organizations, or perform any other appropriate function to 
serve the SIG. 
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Duties of MAAC Chairperson in concert with WCRLA Board 

1. Make sure that all MAAC members complete the Membership Resource Form 
each year so that the president has access to individual names and 
individual interests when appointing. 

2. Submit a current list of all MAAC members to the board at each fall 
and each spring board meeting. 

3. Encourage minorities in each state to contact the State Director to 
offer assistance in preparing for the State meeting and/or make a 
presentation at that meeting. 

4. Encourage minorities to contact the president-elect to offer to serve 
on the program coonnittee. Attempts should be made to find people in 
the same general area as the president-elect. 

5. Solicit minorities to join various S.I.G. groups by contacting S.I.G. 
chairpersons and offering assistance in generating momentum and/or 
offering to chair S.I.G.'s. 

6. Encourage minorities to submit articles to all WCRLA publications: 
Newsletter, Journal of College Reading and Learning, and WCRLA Journal·. 

7. Seek minorities to serve as program chairs. 

8. Solicit minorities to submit proposals to conduct institutes and/or 
section meeting. 

9. Encourage minorities living in the area where the conference is held 
to volunteer to serve on one or more committees. 

10. Insure that a MAAC subcommittee develop and submit to the board a 
list of recommended keynote speakers. 

11. Make all recommendations and appointments in a timely manner. Secure 
all deadlines regarding the conference and other meetings. 

12. Attend all WCRLA board meetings from beginning to end. 

13. Commit to open communication and dialogue with WCRLA President. 

14. Assume that meeting reimbursements will be made for hotel and 
meals in. 
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JOB OESCRIPTIQN--LiAISON 
I ,' o 1 I , (\ 

' ' 

The over-all objective 'of ·the 'lia'ison function is to keep WCRLA 
members better i:nforined of th~ ·potent.i'a 1 ·resourc~s wi1thin other ' ' 
organizations and' vice. ve'l"$a.: Many o(t~e spe'c:~ifics, however, must be 
left to the individual judgment' of .the .person ,ser.ving in this ca pa.city 
regarding the oth·er ·organi zati.bn 1 ~ d.ynall)i'cs, etc. rhe. following. 1 i st 
of activities ·summarizes·. fn g~neral » how o.ne serving i.n ·th~ role 'of 
official liaiso1i to another pr.ofessio'nal organiza.tion might proceed: 

' ' 
' ' 

a. Let the WCRLA·president-~lect/program chairperson know about 
particularly good people/presentations encountered at the 
other association's conference;.it might be suggested that 
some of them present at WCRLA's conference as well. 

' ' 

b. Work with ~CRLA's presid~ht~elect to arrange a WCRLA co
sponsored presentation at WCRLA's conferenc~ 

c. Work with the WCRLA preside~t to arrange WCRLA co-sponsored 
meetings durin~ annual or regional meetings of the association 
to whicn one is liaison. 

d. Keep the WCRLA' Newsletter informed about the following items 
learned from the cither &ssociat~on: new pub1icatio~s avail~ 
able; upcoming conference.dates ~nd lo~~tions; and names aqd 
specialties o.~ ~ood resource people in the.'.pther associ~t~or:i 
.(and vice versa). . 

e. Attend the board meetings of ·o~her as~ociation and describe 
WCRLA and its ·commitment to th·e 1 iaison function :with' regard 
to other orga ni zat.i ons.. · ' 

' ' 

f. Be available as a general tesource pe~son about the othe~ 

g. 

assocfation for WCRtA officers. ·who may need to knbw more 
about it and names of its cu~rerit offtcers:and edi~orsi 
Report· the.other flSSociatio,'n's decisions arid policies re
lated to professional issues of common concer.n to WCRLft,.'s ·, 
president." · 

Remain alert to professional issu~s in both associations 
which .might be facilitated ·by Joint effort/approaches. 
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. ' 
July. 9, 1984-

Pl a cement B'wrea~. D~ recto/·- Job· Desc~i pt'i on 
- I . ' . 

' ' 

Required .. 

·Disseminate info~mati~n abou·t·ava:ilable jobs ·to interested memb~r~.· 
< I I 0 I I 

' .. 
Check job 1.istings/bpportunities. i.~· papei:-s', schoolS, etc. 

· Send placement bureau appl~cati6n to int~rested persons. 

· Research job-related information .for. use in writing column. 

· Prepare a bulletin board job dis.play at an'nl.Jal conference. 

· Keep records _of expensi;?s. 

· Present report to Board at their ~equest. 

Desirable 

· Present worksho~s ~nd/or institut~s ~t annual conference. 
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MODEL FOR STANDING COMMITTEES 

1 . .COMMITTEE MEMBER~HIP . 

Attachment R-25 
Attclchment 117. 

a •. The committee chairperson 'shall bs appointed by th'e President, 

'°" ' 
b. The committee shall consist of, 5·~ 7 WCRA members. 

c •. Personnel for the committee .shall be select:;ed by the cha·irperson 
subject to approval by the President •. 

d. Committee membership shall con'tinue at the discretion of the 
President with consideration for continuity. , 

2. HEETINGS 

a. Meetings ~hall be held on call at t~e discretion.of the chair
person. 

b. No reimbursement will be made to ~ny col111Jlittee member without 
prior approval of the Board of Dir~cto~s. I Upon wiitten request 
of the comm~~tee member and approval of th~ chairperson, these 
costs will be reimbursed •. 

3. DUTIES AND.RESPONSIBILITIES 

a. To carry out.' charges '<lS given by the 'Presiden't. 

b. To keep records and make .reports 'and/or recommendations. t;o t'he 
toard of Directors. 

4. DUTIES OF THE CHAIRPERSON 

' . 
a. The chairperson is respon.sible for followi,ng the charges of 

the President. 

b. The chairperson shall car:ry out (:he business of the committee 
in a judicio~s manner. 

5. COMMITTEE PROCEDURE 

a. Notice of called meetings shall be made by the chairperson and 
received by all committee members at least 15 Jays in advance 
of that ~e~ting. Notice shall include the date, place and 
charges. '' 

b.· Recol1UJlen<lations of the committee shall be by consensus. If 
consensus is not reached, a minor~ty report Ghall be submltted 
to the Board of Directors. 



Treasurer's Job Description 

by Carolyn Walker, June, 1984 

A concise overview (from Newsletter dated Winter, 1983) 

Attachment R-26 

Treasurer. The treasurer is elected for a two year term of office, and 
is a voting member of the Board of Directors. The treasurer receives and 
records all income of the Association, and issues checks for and records all 
authorized expenditures. The treasurer makes a financial report at each gen
eral and special meeting of the membership and the Board of Directors, and 
prepares end-of-the-year fiscal reports. The treasurer advises the Board 
on all financial matters and monitors all accounts. At the end of the year, 
the treasurer presents all Association financial records for review by a 
three member audit connnittee appointed by the president. 

Detailed comments on specific duties (by Carrie) 

The new Treasurer should meet with the outgoing Treasurer for at least 
two hours at the Annual Conference of WCRLA in the spring so that he/she can 
explain the Treasurer's job in some detail. The outgoing Treasurer should 
show the new Treasurer the checkbook and how it works, the various entries 
in the Annual Report and what they mean, the records on deposits, savings 
accounts/investments, the tax records, and various aspects of the Treasurer's 
yearly correspondence. The outgoing Treasurer should also explain how the 
WCRLA Treasurer interacts with (1) the other members of the Board and (2) 
Hal McCune of Oxford Mailing Service, 

, No bill should be paid by the WCRLA Treasurer unless it is accompanied 
by a Request for Reimbursement Form (see attached) signed by that member of 
that WCRLA Board of Directors authorized to, approve the expense in quest:ion. 
The Treasurer should never simply approve and pay a bill him/herself. Note 
that all requests for reimbursement/payment must be made within 90 days after 
the expense is incurred and no later than May 31 of a given year for reim
bursement within that fiscal year. 

All checks over $1000 must have two signatures, that of the Treasurer 
and that of the President (a Barney & Barney requirement for bonding). 

The Treasurer should send a xeroxed copy of the bank statement to the WCRLA 
President every month (a Barney & Barney requirement). 

The Treasurer should keep records according to the bookkeeping system 
outlined by WCRLA accountant Carol Thurm of Cooper, Jensen & Morrow of Las 
Cruces, N.M. This accounting procedure will make it easier for Carol to 
prepare our tax re turns. (And this will, of course, save money for WCRLA.) 

The Treasurer should maintain a low balance in the checkbook at all times, 
thus assuring that WCRLA's money is in savings/investment accounts where it 
can earn interest. As of this writing (June, 1984) good investment vehicles 
for WCRLA money include savingsand loan Market Rate Accounts or three or six 
mon~h deposit accounts. Bank savings accounts are not currently a good 
alternative because they pay only 5 1/4% interest. However, safety of principal 
should at all times be the Tre~surer's primary concern, not gaining the highest 



possible interest rate. 

L 
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The Treasurer should make note of the due date on any thre~ or six month 
deposits and roll the money over--or put it into another investment if the 
situation seems to warrant a change--imrnediately so that the Association does 
not lose any potential interest. 

The Treasurer should balance the checkbook after every entry (deposit or 
withdrawal) and should check the bank statement every month to make sure his/ 
her balance in the checkbook agrees with the bank statement. 

The Treasurer, should keep a careful 'record of all deposits made by Hal 
McCtme at Oxford Mailing Service as well as a record of any made by him/her
self. 

The Association should keep its bank and its mailing service in the same 
place rather than changing banks every time it changes Treasurers. 

The Treasurer is responsible for seeing that the Association files taxes 
every year by Aprir 30. Our dues are tax exempt. Our IRS employer identifi
cation number is 95-3177-158. 

When the Treasurer pays a bill he/she should make a note on the bill 
itself saying when the bill was paid and what the check number was. (Noting 
this information in the checkbook alone is not sufficient.) This information 
should also be noted in the Chart of Accounts. All paid bills should then 
be filed either according to date or according to budget category. 

The Treasurer should attend to all the necessary correspondence of his/ 
her office including, but not limited to, letters to members of the Association, 
members of the Board of Directors, the tax accountant, businesses to whom the 
Association pays bills, and Oxford Mailing Service. The Treasurer should keep 
on file xeroxed copies of all these letters. 

The Treasurer should work closely with the WCRLA Conference Manager 
each year to make sure he/she and the Conference Manager keep accurate records 
of all Conference income and expenditureso 

In cases where the Treasurer advances money to individuals he/she must 
require (and be sure he/she receives): (1) an accounting of how this money 
is spent; (2) a check for any unused funds. 

The Operating Budget for WCRLA is set each year at the summer/fall Board 
rnee ting. The Treasurer should make a copy of this budget within two weeks of 
this meeting and send it to all members of the Board to make sure all are in 
agreement about how the money has been allocated. 

Tne Treasurer should attend all sessions of the two Board meetings (summer/ 
fall and spring) and the incoming Treasurer should attend all meetings of the 
Board on Sunday at the spring Board meeting at which he/she is elected. 

The Treasurer should at all times be both fiscally responsible and fis
cally conservative with the Association's funds. He/she should encourage all 
othe..r members of the Board in this direction. Proposals to the Board which 
include significant financial implications for WCRLA must be reviewed by the 
Treasurer prior to voting. 
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The Treasurer should prepare a complete and accurate report for the 
Board twice a year, once for the SP,ring Board meeting (the Mid·-Y.ear Report) 
and once for the summer/fall Board meeting (the Annual Report). 

The WCRLA fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30. 

The Treasurer's signature and the current President's signature should 
both appear on the UCRLA bank account and on both savings accounts. This 
means a signature change every year for a new President and every two years 
for a new Treasurer. 

The Treasurer should maintain two savings/investment accounts, a regular 
account and a separate account for the Scholarship Fund. 

The outgoing Treasurer will 
Board for a period of one year. 
Treasurer and to the Board. The 
advisor to the Audit Committee. 

be considered an ex-officio member of the 
He/she will serve as an advisor to the new 
following year he/she will serve as an 

The Audit Committee will be appointed by the President from WCRLA members 
who live near the site of the summer/fall Board meeting and who can be avail
able during that Board meeting to conduct the audit. 

The Treasurer should make sure that all WCRLA officers (especially the 
Treasurer him/herself) are bonded. 

The Treasurer should compare the revenue generaLed by annual dues· against 
Association expenditures and make recommendations to the Board concerning 
possible changes in dues. 

The Treasurer should suggest that the Board reevaluate services of 
Oxford Mailing every two years. 

I have loved this job the last two 
years and I wish good luck and 
pleasure to all future WCRLA 
Treasurers. 

Carolyn Walker 

June 30, 1984 
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• Marci Matlock 
Navajo Community Co,llege 
Box 295 
Tsaile, Arizona 86556 

Barbara Swanson 
Idaho State University 
Box 8064 
Pocatello, Idaho 83209 

Tom Gier 
The Learning Center 
Anchorage Cummunity College 
2533 Providence Ave. 
Anchorage Alaska 99508-4670 

Pat Mulcahy 
University of Minnesota 

REAPPOINTMENTS 

Center for Research in Human Learning 
205 Elliott Hall 
75 East River Road 
Minneapolis MN 55455 

Patti Dozen 
California St. Univ. Long Beach 
949 East 2nd Street 

• Long Beach, CA 90802 

• 

Spensor Oleson 
Mountain View College 
4849 W. Illinois St. 
Dallas, Texas' 75211 

Walt Lazdowski 
10713 Janway 
El Paso, Texas 79935 

Bernie Rihn 
Spokane Falls Community College 
Communications Learning Center 
W3410 Fort George Wright Dr. MS3050 
Spokane, WA 99204-5288 

Janice Klein 
Dixie College 
225 S. 700 East 
Saint George, Utah 84770 

Karen Agee 
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University of Northern Iowa 
37 Auditorium 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614 

Donna Wood 
State Technical Institute 
Memphis, Tennessee 38124 

Kathy Carpenter 
Kearney State College 
West 25th 
Kearney, Nebraska 68847 



' , I 

June Stark 
: I 

Kauai Community College J 

3-1901 Kaumualu Highway 
Lihue, Hawaii 96766 
(808) 245-8311 

Bess Jenkins 
El Reno Junior College 
1300 Country Club Road 
Box 370 
El Reno, Oklahoma 73036 
(405) 262-2552 

Kathryn L. Chang 
Medicine Hat College 
299 College Drive 
Medicine Hat 
Alberta Canada TIA 3Y6 
(403) 529-3844 

Rick F. Riendeau 
1215 California Avenue 
Reno, Nevada 89509 

Rhea Ashmore 
University of Montana 
CCESP - Reading Lab 
Main Hall 
Missoula, Montana 59812 
(406) 243-0211 

Bob Petty 
University of Santa Clara 
Academic Resources Benson 204 
Santa Clara, CA 95053 
(408) 554-4000 

Nancy Moreland 
Amarillo College 
Box 447 
Amarillo, Texas 79178 
(806) 371-5000 
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I) 

Dale Haynes 
Treasure Valley Community College 
650 College Blvd. 
Ontario, Oregon 97914 
(503) 889-6493 

Susan Cribelli 
0 Aims Community College 

(J P.O. Box 69 
Greeley, Colorado 80632 
(303) 330-8008 

John Garcia 
Santa Fe Community College 
P.O. Box 4187 
2600 Camino Entrada 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502 
(505) 471-8200 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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Jane Weidman 
Reading Department 
Canada College 
4200 Farm Hill Blvd. 

UNCONFIRMED REAPPOINTMENTS 
\ 

/" r,.// • 

Redwood City, California 94061 
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I. 

II. 

III. 

SUMMARY OF MINUTES 

WCRLA Board Meetings 
Los Angeles, California 

March 18-23, 1986 

Sue Brown, president, welcomed the new officers, Gwyn Enright, 
president-elect, 1986, and Gladys Shaw, treasurer, 1986-88. 

Carole Bogue, coordinator of state/province directors, reported a two 
percent increase in membership since the last Conference. Membership 
is approximately 600. Texas has moved into second place behind 
Southern California. 

President's Report 

A. Sue Brown's major project this year was to establish a new 
system with the assistance of the accounting firm of Cooper and 
Company. 

B. Sue was the keynote speaker at the Colorado State Conference and 
plans to co-present with Vince Orlando at the IRA Conference in 
April • 

c. Three organizations--Awards, Honors, and Prizes; Encyclopedia of 
Associations; Alvina Trust Burros Institute, Inc.--have been 
given permission to include information about WCRLA in their 
publications. 

IV. 1986 Conference 

A. Approximately 340 people pre-registered for the Conference and 
approximately 70 people registered on-site. Special Interest 
Group (SIG) breakfasts had very good enrollments and three 
institutes sold out prior to the Conference. · 

B. The Computer Fair, an outgrowth of the Computer SIG has been a 
popular addition to the program and will remain a program 
function. It was suggested that procedures for running the 
Computer Fair be written using the same time lines used by the 
Program Committe chairperson so that the Computer Fair activities 
can be included in the program. 

V. Newsletter 

A. 

B. 

Deadlines will remain the same--January 5, May 1, July 31, 
October 1 • 

Jane Hopper announced that she will retire as editor after this 
year. 
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VI. Theria Beverly, Multicultural Affairs Committee (MAC) chairperson, 
announced that MAC membership and participation have increased. 

VII. The Board discussed the cost of the mailing service and discussed ways 
to reduce those costs. 

VIII. Treasurer's Report 

A. Harold Fillyaw, treasurer, reported $23, 438. 86 in the savings 
account and $4, 096. 99 in the checking account as of March 17, 
1986. 

B. The 1985 Conference realized a profit of $5,292.07. 

IX. Job descriptions will be reviewed and updated by Board members before 
the summer Board meeting. 

x. 

XI. 

A task force was established to create a handbook for use by the 
conference manager. 

A. Journal advertising was reduced this year to one ad in the 
Journal of Reading. 

B. Carol Bogue, presented a marketing plan which recommended that 
marketing focus on membership and attendance at the Annual 
Conference. 

C. Carol ·Bogue will pursue grant funding that could be used for 
marketing as well as to support other activities. 

XII. Bylaw Changes 

A. The membership approved two changes in the bylaws: 

1) Article VII., 3.c., was changed to read, "The Election 
Committee shall submit to the Board of Directors the names 
of at least two (2) members for each of the offices of 
president-elect, and secretary or treasurer by OCTOBER l." 

2) Article VII, 3.d., was changed to read, "Information about 
all candidates, one official ballot and a properly address 
return envelope will be mailed ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 15." 

• 

• 

• 
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XIII. 

XIV. 

xv. 

XVI. 

XVII. 

~ 

• XVIII. 

• XIX. 

The Nominations and Elections Committee for 1987 is Carole Bogue, 
chairperson, Gene Kerstiens, Vince Orlando, Joe Cortina, and Helen 
Gordon. Pat Heard will replace Gene Kerstiens next year. 

The archives have been moved from Ruth Purdy's residence to New Mexico 
State University. 

Frank Christ received the Long and Outstanding Member Award. 

Pat Mulcahy received the WCRLA Scholarship. 

William Perry, Jr., professor emeritus, Harvard University, was the 
keynote speaker at the First General Session. His address, "Personal 
Evolution in Learning to Learn," explained his research with Harvard 
and RadcliffJ·students which was reported in his book, Forms of 
Intellectural and Ethical Development in the College Years • 

Special Interest Groups (SIG) 

A. Kate Sandberg, SIG coordinator, reported that SIGs are thriving 
and that SIG leaders are doing a great job. 

B. The $3.00 membership fee for SIGS will be collected at the 
discretion of the SIG leader since the need for funds varies from 
SIG to SIG. 

C. The Learning Assistance Center (LAC) Management SIG directory has 
been completed and was distributed by Dorothy Lee, LAC SIG 
leader. 

D. The Learning Disabilities SIG is interested in hosting a summer 
institute, possibly in Jackson Hole, WY in 1987. 

E. The Outreach Consulting SIG has disbanded. 

F. Peer Tutoring SIG has 124 people on a mailing list for a 
newsletter which is distributed quarterly. 

G. Critical Thinking/Problem Solving SIG is developing a newsletter • 

Mike O'Hear, Journal editor, announced that he will leave that post at 
the end of the year. 
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XX. Placement activities will continue to focus on job announcements and 
possible interviews at the Conference. 

XXI. Sacramento was chosen as the site of the 1988 Conference. Seattle is 
a possible site for 1989. 

XXII. 

XXIII. 

XXIV. 

Spencer Olson, Texas state director, presented $150 to the scholarship 
fund from the Texas organization in honor of the Texas 
Sesquicentennial. 

Sue Brown will investigate the issue of changing the at-large 
designation to a regional designation. 

Dr. Jennie Green, associate professor of education, California State 
Polytechnical University, Pomona, California, was the guest speaker at 
the Third General Session. Her address was entitled, "Preparing for 
the Year 2001; Emerging Challenges--Opportunities for Renewal." 

XXV. The 1987 Conference will be AprJ;I, __ 9-!_2 at the Marriott in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. The theme will be "Back to the Future; WCRLA Celebrates 
20 Years." 

• 

• 

• 
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Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 18, 1986 

Sue Brown, president; Wes Brown, president-elect; 
Carole Bogue, past-president; Jane Lehmann, secretary; 
Harold Fillyaw, treasurer. 

Gwyn Enright, president-elect, 1986; 
Newsletter editor; Theria Beverly, 
Affairs Committee (MAC) chairperson. 

Jane Hopper, 
Multi-Cultural 

Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 2:20 p.m. 

New officers welcomed 

Membership up 
two percent 

I. 

II • 

III. 

Welcome 

Sue Brown welcomed everyone and congratulated 
Gwyn Enright on having been elected president
elect, 1986. Sue distributed the agenda which 
was approved with the changes as noted 
(Att. A). 

Secretary's Report 

Jane Lehmann reported that last year Elgin 
Community College paid for clerical support, 
postage, phone bills, and copying and will 
continue to do so for the coming year. 

Coordinator of State Directors' Report 

Carole Bogue distributed her report (Att. B). 
She commented on her communication with the 
state/province directors and reported that we 
have experienced a growth in membership of 
approximately two percent since the last 
Conference. 

Discussion focused on the vital role the 
state/province directors play in the organi
zation Carole suggested that some at-large 
states, (Illinois and New York, for example) 
may have large enough memberships to warrant 
naming separate directors. These people could 
focus on building membership and perhaps 
organizing conferences. It was the 
consensus of the Board that conferences 
should be self-supporting • 
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Recommendations 

State/province director 
appointees 

Accounting System 

Membership resource 
forms 

Keynote speaker 

IV. 

Additional recommendations for the next coordi
nator included: 

1) Continue to send current mailing labels 
to the directors. 

2) Write three or four reminder letters to the 
state/province directors regarding tasks, 
events, etc. 

3) Encourage directors to submit articles to 
the Newsletter and to submit or solicit 
articles for the Journal of College 
Reading and Learning. 

Sue Brown distributed copies of her appointments 
for state/province directors (Att. C). 
Appointments are for one year; many of the 
appointees, however, are continuing in the 
position from last year. It was recommended 
that appointments be made in time for all 
directors to attend the workshop at the Annual 
Conference. 

President's Report 

A. Major Projects 

Sue distributed her report (Att. D). 
Her major project during her term was 
to establish the accounting system with 
Carol Thum of the accounting firm of 
Cooper and Company. The new system 
should reduce problems with record 
keeping and give us better planning 
data. 

She also analyzed the membership resource 
forms that had been collected and communi
cated with members encouraging their 
involvement in the organization. She was 
the keynote speaker at the Colorado State 
Conference in October and traveled to Los 
Angeles in March to meet with the On-Site 
Conference Committee. In April she will 
co-present with Vince Orlando at the IRA 
Conference in Philadelphia. 

• 

• 

• 
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Expenses approved 
on New Mexico 
keynoter 

IRS: 501-C6 designation 

WCRLA to appear in 
publications 

Report from 1985 WCRLA 
Scholarship recipient · 

B. Recommendations 

Sue's recommendations include: 

1) The president should keep in close 
contact with the Conference Committee. 

2) We need to examine the cost of the 
mailing service. 

3) We might consider adding a year prior 
to the president-elect's year to allow 
that person to become more familiar 
both the organization and the demands of 
running a conference. 

4) We should continue to work on the market
ing plan. 

C. Communications 

Sue informed the Board of various communi
cations to which she had responded: 

1) She had received a request from 
Marci Matlock, New Mexico State 
Director, for WCRLA to pay expenses 
for Frank Christ, the keynoter at 
the Fall Conference. The Board had 
approved the request by mail. 

2) She has written to the IRS asking that 
the organization be given a 501-C6 
designation. 

3) She responded affirmatively to requests 
from three organizations--Awards, Honors 
and Prizes; Encyclopedia of Associations; 
Alvina Trust Burros Institute, Inc.--for 
the right to include information about our 
organization in their publications 
(Att. E). 

4) She reported on a summary report from 
Linda Lee, 1985 WCRLA Scholarship 
recipient, on her doctoral studies 
(Att. F) • 
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1986 Conference 
Budget 

350 Pre-registered for 
Conference 

Hotel sold out 

Coors to underwrite 
hospitality room 

D. Agenda for General Sessions 

Sue distributed the agenda for the three 
general sessions (Att. G). 

V. Conference Update 

A. Program 

Wes Brown distributed copies of the 1986 
Conference Budget with actual expenses 
noted where appropriate. Wes noted ~hat 
Conference mailings were paid for by CSU, 
Hayward (Att. H). 

Rina Duron, Delores Akins, and Janet Eddy 
joined the meeting at this time. 

B. On-Site Conference Committee's Report 

Rina Duron, Delores Akins, and Janet Eddy, 
On-Site Conference Committee, reported that • 
approximately 350 people had pre-registered 
for the Conference and that 115 had registered 
for the banquet. Special Interest Group 
(SIG) breakfasts had very good enrollment. 
One institute was sold out. 

The hotel is completely booked--140 rooms 
have been taken. The contract required 
that the hotel hold 200 rooms until 
March 5; because many registrations were 
received late, the hotel had released the 
rooms and many conferees were being sent 
to the LA Hilton or to nearby motels.· 

Entertainment at the Friday banquet will 
be provided by the Folklorico Dancers and 
a two hour cruise in the San Pedro Harbor 
is planned for Thursday night. Coors is 
providing drinks and snacks for the 
hospitality room each night. The Board 
agreed to pay for ~ome items not provided 
by Coors at the hospitality functions. 
Diner On The Town will be an option again 
this year and lists of local restaurants, 
cultural events, and sporting events will 
be available to the conferees. • 
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On-Site Conference 
Committee 
recommendations 

Jane to resign 
in one year 

A Ricoh Write Board has been donated by 
Ameritech Communications, Inc. for use by 
Thursday's keynote speaker, William Perry. 
They will also provide a copier for our 
use. In general, AV equipment has been 
donated by local schools and individuals; 
some equipment will need to be handled by 
the hotel and added to the master account. 

The Board recessed for dinner at 6:20 p.m. and 
reconvened at 9:00 p.m. 

VI. 

C. On-Site Conference Committee's 
Recommendations 

Sue Brown distributed copies of suggestions 
offered by the On-site Conference Committee 
regarding Conference planning (Att. I). 

Newsletter Editor's Report 

Jane Hopper, Newsletter editor, distributed her 
report (Att. J). She recommended that the 
deadlines remain the same--January 5, May 1, 
July 31, and October 1. She reported that 
an editor is needed for a materials review 
column and that a teacher exchange column 
had been suggested which could aid members who 
would like to participate in faculty exchanges. 

Jane announced that she will remain as editor 
for only one more year, so the Board will need 
to spend this year looking for a replacement. 
Members interested in the position will be 
directed to Jane Hopper. 

The Board expressed regret at Jane's decision 
to resign. Sue thanked Jane for her many 
hours of work and her invaluable contribution 
to the organization. 

VII. MAC Report 

A. MAC Accomplishments 

Theria Beverly, MAC chairperson, distributed 
her report (Att. K) in which she enumerated 
MAC accomplishments for the last two years. 
She noted that membership and participation 
has increased. An open forum to address 
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needs and concerns was sponsored in 
and the luncheon has been very 
successful. She also reported that 
presentation initiated by MAC is on 
1986 program. 

B. MAC and MAC SIG 

1985, 

a 
the 

MAC and MAC SIG The distinction between MAC and the MAC SIG 
distinction discussed was discussed. MAC is a standing 

committee; the chairperson is appointed 
by the president and serves as a liaison 
to the Board. The original intent of 
establishing the MAC was to encourage 
minority representation in the organiza
tion. The SIG, like any other SIG, is a 
"grass roots" organization--it emerges 
in response to the needs of the membership. 
It chooses its own leader and may address 
any of a variety of topics related to 
multicultural i-ssues of interest to it.s 
membership. 

Theria's term expires this year. Sue 
thanked Theria for her contribution to 
the Board and to the organization. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:10 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 

• 

• 

• 
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Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
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March 19, 1986 

Sue Brown, president; Wes Brown, 
Carole Bogue, past-president; 

president-elect; 
Harold Fillyaw, 

treasurer; Jane Lehmann, secretary. 

Gwyn Enright, president-elect, 1986; 
Newsletter editor; Theria Beverly, 
Affairs Committee (MAC) chairperson; 
treasurer, 1986-88. 

Jane Hopper, 
Multi-Cultural 
Gladys Shaw, 

Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 9:21 a.m. 

Mailing costs 
questioned 

Budget categories and 
tax expense account 
numbers clarified 

I. 

II. 

Welcome 

Sue welcomed Gladys Shaw and congratulated her 
on having been elected treasurer for 1986-88. 
She read a note to the Board from Suzanne McKeon, 
secretary 1983-85, stating that she would not 
be able to attend the Conference this year. 
The Board expressed its regrets and expressed 
appreciation for the contribution Suzanne had 
made to the organization as secretary. 

Mailing Service 

Questions were raised regarding the costs of 
the mailing service. It was suggested that 
the invoices sent by Hal be analyzed to pin
point our exact costs. Members felt that Hal 
was efficient and provided a valuable service, 
but wondered if we could save money by using 
another service. 

It was also suggested that there be one date 
for membership expiration to simplify the 
bookkeeping. 

III. Accounting System 

Sue distributed copies of the "Chart of 
Accounts," "Budget Codes," and "Reimbursement 
Forms" (Att. L). The numbers assigned to budget 
categories also reflect the tax expense account 
number--it is the number following the second 
decimal point. The officer approving a 
request for reimbursement must supply the 
appropriate budget code numbers as well as the 
tax expense account number before sending it 
on to the treasurer. Sue reminded the Board 
that receipts must be included with the 
reimbursement form. 
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Savings: 
Checking: 

$23,438.86 
4,096.99 

1986-87 Budget 
should include 
Conference budget 

Job descriptions 
to be reviewed 

IV. Treasurer's Report 

A. Current Status 

Harold Fillyaw distributed copies of his 
report (Att. M). He explained that in 
the past we have not had an accounts 
receivable so expenditures from the 
previous year sometimes appeared in the 
records for the current year. 

As of March 17, 1986, our account showed 
$23,438.86 in the savings account and 
$4096.99 in the checking account. 

B. 1986-1987 Budget 

Sue Brown suggested that Wes expand the 
form used for the 1985-86 budget to 
include all budget categories so that 
the operating budget for 1986-87 shows 
the Conference budget as a part of the 
total operating budget rather than as a 
separate entity. 

Harold noted that it sometimes takes at 
least two weeks to transfer funds. The 
cash advance for the on-site manager, 
1987, will be passed at the summer Board 
meeting so that it will be immediately 
available for use. 

Gladys Shaw will locate a bank in her 
area to use during her tenure. 

C. Fund Raising 

Fund raising was briefly discussed. 
Theria Beverly suggested that there be 
an item on the registration form that 
allows for contributions to the 
Scholarship Fund or to WCRLA in general. 

V. Job Descriptions 

The Board members and the Newsletter editor 
have copies of the job descriptions. Sue 
distributed copies of the officers' job 
descriptions and asked members to review them 
before the summer Board meeting (Att. N). 

• 

• 

• 
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Conference manager's 
handbook to be 
created 

Computer Fair remains 
a program function 

Other job descriptions that need examination 
are those of the Site-Selection Committee 
chairperson and the on-site manager. Carole 
suggested that the Site-Selection chairperson 
should have a checklist of items to cover as well 
as a copy of the conference manager's handbook 
in order to negotiate well with'hotels. A 
task force was approved by the Board to work 
on updating the conference manager's handbook. 
Suggestions for inclusion in the handbook were: 
checklists, time lines, all policies regarding 
conferences, clarification of duties. Docu
ments to be examined included the present 
handbook, Vince Orlando's memo of 
October 30, 1985, Sally Conway's list of 
suggestions (Att. J., July 14, 1985, Board 
minutes) and convention guidelines created 
by other organizations. 

(M) Wes Brown: to set up a task force of 
three people comprised of two past conference 
managers and one past-president to compile, 
edit, and review a handbook of procedures for 
conference managers. A budget amount will 
be left open for approval at the summer 
Board meeting, 1986. The final report should 
be submitted to the Board for approval prior 
to the 1987 Conference. 

(S) Harold Fillyaw 

PASSED 

VI. President-Elect's Report 

Wes Brown distributed copies of his report 
(Att. O). 

A. Computer Fair 

Wes suggested that the relationship between 
the Computer Fair and the program be 
clarified for the 1987 Conference. Sue 
explained that in Denver it was part of the 
Program Committee chair's responsibilities. 
Sue reviewed the program proposals and 
assigned them either to the Computer Fair 
or to the regular sessions. The Computer 
Fair, 1985, had two kinds of sessions-
scheduled presentations and drop-in 
activities; in addition, there were 
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Call for proposals should 
include a statement regarding 
equipment needs. 

Computer Fair Committee 
time lines to be the 
same as Program 

Advertising discussed 

Nature of organization 
must be marketed 

sessions on computers or which used 
computers in the regular sessions. A 
reminder was given that the call for 
proposals should include a statement 
regarding equipment needed for the 
presentation. 

It was suggested that David Caverly, 
Frank Torres, and Frank Christ be asked 
to write up procedures for running 
the Computer Fair. They should 
use the same time lines the Program 
chairperson uses so that the Computer Fair 
presentations can be included in the program. 
In the past, the Computer Fair chairperson 
has been appointed by the Special Interest 
Group (SIG) since the activity is an 
out-growth of a SIG. It is important that 
the Computer Fair chairperson work closely 
with the Program chairperson. It was the 
consensus of the Board that the Computer Fair 
continue to be treated as a program function. 

• 

B. Advertising • 
c. 

D. 

Wes commented that journal advertising is 
expensive and it is difficult to see if it 
is worth it. This year we advertised only 
in the Journal of Reading; notices appeared 
in the Journal of Developmental Education 
and a Trio publication. It may be possible 
to place an announcement on Compu-Serve. 
Wes stressed the need to advertise early. 

Marketing 

Wes expressed concern that the name of our 
organization might not communicate 
adequately the nature of the organization 
or the nature of the Conference. It was 
agreed that we did not want to change the 
name, but that advertising copy would need 
to reflect this concern. Another concern 
was raised regarding the calls for pro
posals; we want to present a professional 
image in all of our publications. 

Job Duties 

Wes suggested that the duties of the Program • 
chair be assigned to a past-president rather 
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Change in Conference 
dates discussed 

Marketing should focus 
on membership and 
Conference 

E. 

than to the president-elect in order to 
allow the Program chairperson more time 
to prepare for the Conference. This change 
would require a change in the bylaws. It 
was agreed to discuss it with former 
presidents and others who had been involved 
in Conference preparations. 

Conference Dates 

Some discussion focused on changing the 
dates of the Conference so that it begins 
on Wednesday and ends on Saturday. Another 
suggestion was to move the Friday banquet 
to Saturday. It was pointed out that the 
banquet originally was on Saturday but had 
been moved to Friday because of low 
attendance on Saturday. 

The Board recessed at 12:30 p.m. and reconvened 
at 2:00 p.m. 

VII. Marketing Report 

Carole Bogue distributed copies of her report. 
(Att. P). She suggested that the marketing 
effort focus on membership and the Conference. 
The importance of state/province directors 
regarding membership was stressed as well as 
the vital function of fall conferences. At
large states may be able to conduct regional 
conferences where membership warrants. Carole 
also suggested that we continue to place WCRLA 
Conference announcements in the Chronicle and 
Reading Today since those are free listings. 
~ 

Carole also suggested that grant funding be 
pursued in order to provide money for 
special projects that could result in 
membership growth. Funds could be used to 
underwrite the costs of the Conference, to add 
issues to the Journal, to reduce registration 
fees, to underwrite the cost of keynote 
speakers, etc. 

The suggestions in Carole's report regarding 
scholarships will be turned over to the 
next chairperson of the Scholarships and 
Awards Committee • 

The Board asked Carole to continue to look for 
grant funds. 
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Grant funds to 
be pursued 

VIII. 

(M) Harold Fillyaw: that Carole Bogue pursue 
the grant funding aspect of the marketing 
plan. 

(S) Jane Lehmann 

PASSED 

Board Message to the State Directors 

Sue asked for suggestions for directions to 
give to the state directors. It was suggested 
that ideas be solicited from the directors 
regarding: 

a. Membership; 
b. Changing the days of the Conference; 
c. Whether food functions should be included 

in the registration price; 
d. Fund raising ideas; 
e. Whether they could use extra copies of 

the Newsletter as recruitment tools to 

• 

be sent out to prospective members with • 
a cover letter from the director and/or 
the president. 

Patti Glen, parliamentarian, Karen Smith, Elections 
and Nominations Committee chairperson, and Susan 
Deese, conference on-site manager, 1987 joined 
the meeting at this time. 

IX. Conference Report, 1987 

Susan Deese reported that the 1987 Conference 
will be April 9-12, at the Marriott in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Gwyn Enright 
announced that the theme will be "Back to 
the Future: WCRLA Celebrates 20 Years." 

Susan Deese reported that arrangements with the 
hotel are going smoothly and that the 
Albuquerque Convention and Visitors Bureau has 
been very helpful. She will meet with the 
Marriott next week to establish the room rates. 
She is receiving help from area colleges and her 
own college, University of New Mexico, will 
provide support for mailings, phone calls, AV 
equipment, etc. John Garcia will serve as 
chairperson of Exhibits and will begin work • 
at the 1986 Conference to arrange for publishers' 
exhibits. Other chairpeople have volunteered 
or been solicited, but no appointments have been 
made so far. 
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Bylaw change proposed 

Notebook updated 

Elections and Nominations 
Committee, 1987, named 

X. Elections and Nominations 

XI. 

Karen Smith, chairperson of the Elections and 
Nominations Committee, distributed copies of 
her report (Att. Q). Karen echoed Ann Faulkner's 
lament that the time lines required by the 
bylaws for elections are impossible to meet. 
The Board accepted her recommendation for a 
change in the bylaws. 

(M) Carole Bogue: that two changes be made in 
the bylaws regarding election procedures: 

1) Article VII, 3.c., be changed to read, 
"The election committee shall submit 
to the Board of Directors the names of 
at least two (2) members for each of the 
offices of president-elect, and secre
tary or treasurer by OCTOBER l." 

2) Article VII, 3.d., be changed to read, 
"Information about all candidates, one 
official ballot and a properly addressed 
return envelope will be mailed ON OR 
BEFORE JANUARY 15." 

(S) Harold Fillyaw 

PASSED 

Karen explained that she had updated and 
organized the notebook for the Nominations 
and Elections Committee chairperson and 
was turning it over to Carole Bogue, chair
person, 1987. 

Carole announced that her committee for 1987 
will be Gene Kerstiens, Vince Orlando, Joe 
Cortina, and Helen Gordon. Gene Kerstiens 
will serve as the past-president repre
sentative for one year and will be replaced 
by Pat Heard the following year. 

Bylaws Report 

Patti Glenn, parliamentarian, distributed copies 
of the bylaws with the changes approved at the 
Denver meeting. She will work with Jane Hopper 
to prepare copies of the bylaws with the pro
posed changes to present to the membership at 
the Second General Session on Friday. The 
present bylaws call for a vote to be taken on 
the bylaws change at this Conference 
(Att. R). 
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Archives are housed 
at New Mexico State 
University 

Pat Mulcahy to receive 
scholarship 

Frank Christ to receive 
Long and Outstanding 
Member award 

XII. 

XIII. 

Archives Report 

Karen Smith, achivist, reported that she had 
received the archives from Ruth Purdy, former 
archivist, and that they were safely stored at 
New Mexico State University. She thanked 
Jane Hopper for helping Ruth Purdy package 
the materials for mailing. Karen is planning 
a spectacular display for the 20th anniver
sary meeting next year. 

Questions were raised regarding how long 
materials were to be kept by the indivi
dual officers before they were turned over 
to the archivist. The question will be 
researched. 

Awards and Scholarship· 

Susan Deese, Awards and Scholarships Committee 
chairperson, commented on her search for the 
scholarship recipient for 1986. The Board 
accepted her recommendation that Pat Mulcahy 
receive the scholarship this year. 

(M) Jane Lehmann: that the Board accept 
Susan Deese's recommendation that we award 
the 1986-87 scholarship to Pat Mulcahy. 

(S) Harold Fillyaw 

PASSED 

Susan also announced that Frank Christ has 
been recommended to receive the Long and 
Outstanding Member Award. The Board 
accepted the recommendation. Sue Brown 
had informed the Board of this recommen
dation earlier this spring and the Board 
had approved the recommendation by mail 
or phone. 

Susan Deese commented on her proposal for a 
research award (Att. S). She is con
tinuing the idea originated by Vince 
Orlando and recommended that $1000 be 
budgeted for research awards with a 
maximum of $500 to be awarded in any 

• 

• 

one grant. The awards would be for • 
new research; works in progress would 
be considered, but not given top 
priority. 
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Notebook updated 

Discussion focused on whether the 
research award should be an incentive 
for new research or a reward for 
completed research. 

Susan Deese has updated her notebook and will 
turn it over to Wes Brown to pass on to 
his appointee. 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:10 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 



• 

• 

• 

WCRLA FIRST GENERAL SESSION 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 20, 1986 

I. Welcome 

II • 

III. 

President Susan Brown called the meeting to 
order at 1:10 p.m. She welcomed the old and 
new members and congratulated Wes Brown, 
conference manager and program chair
person, and Delores Akins, Janet Eddy and 
Rina Duron, members of.the On-Site 
Conference Committee, for the fine job 
they had all done in making the Conference 
arrangements. 

Conferees were welcomed by Wes Brown, WCRLA 
president-elect, Janet Eddy, On-Site 
Conference Committee representative, and Dr. 
James M. Dennis, vice-president of student 
services at the University of Southern 
California. 

New Officers 

Sue Brown introduced the new officers for 
1986-87: Gwyn Enright, president-elect, 1986, 
and Gladys Shaw, treasurer. 

Nominations and Elections Committee 

Carole Bogue introduced the members of the 
Elections Committee: Gene Kerstiens, 
Joe Cortina, Helen Gordon, and Vince 
Orlando. The committee planned to meet 
in an open session on Saturday, 
March 23, from 1-3 p.m. All members were 
invited to attend. 

IV. Keynote Speaker 

Vince Orlando, WCRLA member from Metropolitan 
State College, Denver, Colorado, introduced 
the speaker, William G. Perry, Jr., professor 
emeritus, Harvard University. 

Mr. Perry's address, "Personal Evolution in 
Learning to Learn," explained his research 
with Harvard and Radcliff students which was 
reported in his book, Forms of Intellectual 
and Ethical Development in the College Years. 
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The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 

• 

• 

• 
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Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 21, 1986 

Sue Brown, president; Wes Brown, president-elect; 
Carole Bogue, past-president; Jane Lehmann, secretary. 

Gwyn Enright, president-elect, 1986; Ann Faulkner, 
English as a Second Language (ESL) Special Interest 
Group (SIG); Dorothy Lee, Learning Assistance Center 
Management SIG; Kate Sandberg, SIG coordinator; Dennis 
Gabriel, WCRLA member; Michael O'Hear, JCRL editor. 

Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

SIGs doing well. 
Multi-Cultural Affairs 
Committee (MAC) SIG 
has new leader 

$3.00 fee to be at 
discretion of SIG 
leader 

Job description to 
be updated 

I. SIG Reports 

A. SIG Coordinator 

Kate Sandberg distributed her report 
(Att. T). She reported that SIG leaders 
are doing a great job and that SIGs are 
thriving. The Hispanic Assistance SIG 
formed during the Conference last year, 
however, did not seem to be active now • 
The MAC SIG was without a leader during 
the year, but Con Osborne will take the 
leadership for the coming year. 

Kate suggested that the fee of $3.00 for 
SIG membership which was set at the 
summer Board meeting be optional since 
circumstances vary from SIG to SIG. It 
was understood that the SIGs were to be 
self-supporting. Ann Faulkner suggested 
that the Board set the fee, but that 
collection be at the discretion of the 
SIG leader. The Board acted on those 
suggestions. 

(M) Carole Bogue: 
for SIG membership 
collection be at the 
SIG leader. 

(S) Jane Lehmann: 

PASSED 

that the $3.00 fee 
remain, but that 

discretion of the 

Kate Sandberg volunteered to update the job 
description for the SIG leaders and coordi
nator and to submit it to the Board by the 
summer meeting. 
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Learning Assistance Center 
(LAC) Directory completed 

Reaffirmation of SIG 
leadership being 
chosen by SIG 

JCRL in the mail 

Theria Beverly joined the meeting at this 
time. 

II. 

B. Learning Assistance Center Management SIG 

Dorothy Lee distributed copies of the LAC 
Directory and the results of the 
survey begun by Patti Dozen as a SIG 
activity (Att. U). Dorothy had completed 
the project when she took over leadership 
of the SIG. She will continue as SIG 
leader this year and will poll her member
ship before setting goals for the year. 

Sue Brown commented on the perceived need 
for more sessions at the Conference on 
administration and asked if the Learning 
Assistance Center Management SIG could be 
instrumental in soliciting proposals for 
the program. 

C. ESL SIG 

Ann Faulkner distributed a financial 
statement for the ESL SIG (Att. V). 
She explained that she had used her 
own account for reasons of expediency. 
She commented, and Sue concurred, that it 
is vital that SIG leadership come from 
the groups themselves and not be Board 
appointees. 

Sue asked that the ESL SIG solicit proposals 
for the Conference for their particular 
interests. 

Journal of College Reading and Learning 
(JCRL) Report 

Mike O'Hear distributed his report (Att. W). 
He displayed a copy of the 1986 Journal and 
reported that copies had gone to the mail 
service the first week in March; members 
should be receiving them soon. 

Mike has already received manuscripts for the 
next issue and has accepted three papers so 
far. 

• 

• 

• 
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25 article limit 

Mike to resign in 
one year 

Mike commented on the delay in getting the 
Journal out this year. There are some pro
blems that are unique to a once-a-year 
publication and some of the clerical work for 
the Journal got set aside as other work on his 
campus took priority. 

Sue Brown suggested that Mike investigate the 
possibility of hiring temporary clerical help 
in August and include those anticipated 
expenses in his budget request. 

In response to Carole Bogue's question 
regarding limits on the number of pages 
for the Journal, Mike recommended that 175 
pages or approximately 25 articles was 
probably the limit for a single issue. 

Anna-Marie Schlender joined the meeting 
at this time. 

Mike announced that he will edit the Journal 
for one more issue. Joann Carter-Wells will 
join his editorial committee this year. 

Wes Brown reported that William Perry had 
expressed appreciation for Mike's work on the 
Journal and that Mr. Perry had a possible 
article for the next issue. 

Mike has set an April 20 deadline for 
receiving papers from the Conference for 
inclusion in the next issue. 

Sue Brown thanked Mike for his contribution 
to the organization. 

Sue Brown recognized Dennis Gabriel, WCRLA 
member who attended the meeting as an 
observer. 

Karen Smith joined the meeting at this time. 

III. Placement 

Anna-Marie Schlender reported on placement 
activities (Att. X). She has posted ten 
announcements at the Conference and she has 
40 people on a mailing list--a result of the 
announcement in the Newsletter. She 
recommended that state directors be asked to 
contribute job information as they become 
aware of positions available. 
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Placement activity 
limited to Conference 

Possible summer 
institute, 1987 

Seattle a possible 
site in 1989 

One of the frustrations of disseminating ·place
ment information is that information is not 
received in a timely manner. Another is that 
jobs are often posted locally before they are 
listed nationally. 

The consensus of the Board was that placement 
activity should focus on job announcements and 
possible interviews at the Conference, but 
that announcements by mail were almost futile. 

There was some discussion regarding establish
ing a job tape so that information could be 
disseminated over the phone. Sue Brown will 
investigate the logistics of setting up such 
a project. 

Anna-Marie suggested that we might check with 
IRA, CCCC, MLA, or other organizations to see 
how they set up their Conference placement 
activities. 

Sue asked that Anna-Marie follow up on that 
suggestion. 

Sue Brown thanked Anna-Marie for her contribu
tion to the organization. 

Joseph Aiello and Nancy Tooker from Cal State, 
Sacramento joined the meeting at this time. 

IV. Site Selection Report 

A. Summer Institute 

Karen Smith, Site-Selection Committee 
chairperson, reported that she had 
rewritten Dick ~yman's guidelines for 
sponsoring a summer institute (Att. Y). 
She had also written an article for the 
Newsletter trying to generate interest. 
Becky Johnen, Learning Disabilities SIG 
leader, and Marianne North from Wyoming 
have both expressed interest in hosting 
a summer institute in 1987. A possible 
site is Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 

B. 1989 Site 

Karen reported that Seattle is a possible 
site for 1989; El Paso had expressed some 

• 

• 

• 
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Conference manager 
notebook needs 
updating 

Sacramento to be site 
of 1988 Conference 

c. 

D. 

interest earlier in hosting the 1989 
Conference, but Karen thought that it 
was becoming increasingly unlikely that 
El Paso would submit a bid. 

Notebooks 

Karen reported that both copies of the 
conference manager's notebook needed to 
be updated. She passed on her site
selection files as well as her copy of 
the conference manager's notebook to 
Carole Bogue. 

Budget 

There was some discussion regarding.the 
need for the Site-Selection chairperson 
to have a budget to use to visit sites. 
No action was taken. 

E. Sacramento Bid 

Karen introduced Joe Aiello and Nancy 
Tooker from Cal State, Sacramento. They 
presented a bid from Sacramento to be 
considered as the 1988 Conference site. 
Information from the city and the 
three hotels making a bid were distri
buted. Discussion centered on the 
relative merits of each hotel regarding 
facilities and location. The Board 
accepted Sacramento as the site for the 
1988 Conference; the specific hotel will 
be negotiated at a later date by Joe 
Aiello and Nancy Tooker and the new Site
Selection chairperson, Carole Bogue. 

(M) Wes Brown: to accept Sacramento as 
the site for the 1988 Conference and that 
Joe Aiello and Carole Bogue pursue a hotel 
bN. 

(2) Carole Bogue 

PASSED 

Karen Smith thanked Joe Aiello and Nancy 
Tooker for the work that had gone into 
preparing the bid; Sue Brown expressed her 
appreciation to Karen Smith for her role 
in the site selection process. 
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Bylaw change to be 
presented at 
General Session 

v. General Session 

Sue announced that Karen Smith would present 
at the General Session the rationale for the 
proposed bylaw change. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 noon. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 

• 

• 

• 
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WCRLA SECOND GENERAL SESSION 
Los Angeles 

University Hilton 
March 21, 1986 

President Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 1:15 p.m. 

1985 Conference: 
$5292.07 profit 

Membership: 600 
Southern California is 
largest; Texas is second 

I. Secretary's Repor~ 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

Jane Lehmann, secretary, reported highlights 
from the Board meetings that had been held 
since the Denver meeting in March, 1985. She 
reported on the meeting in Los Angeles in 
July, the November 12 conference call, and 
the March, 1986, meetings. 

Treasurer's Report 

Harold Fillyaw, treasurer, summarized the 
financial status of the organization. He 
reported a profit of $5292.07 from last 
year's Conference and commented on this 
year's fund raiser, the t-shirt sale. He 
reported that the financial records had been 
computerized • 

Coordinator of State/Province Directors' Report 

Carole Bogue, past-president and coordinator 
of state/province directors, reported on the 
activities of the state organizations and 
reported a membership growth of two percent. 
The membership stands at approximately 600. 
Texas was recognized as having surpassed 
Northern California in membership, thus 
moving into second place. Southern 
California continues to have the largest 
membership. 

Journal of College Reading and Learning 

Sue Brown displayed the latest issue of the 
Journal of College Reading and Learning and 
introduced Mike O'Hear, Journal editor. 
Mike O'Hear encouraged presenters to submit 
their papers to the Journal by April 20, 1986, 
for inclusion in the next issue • 
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Bylaws change 
approved by 
membership 

Frank Christ receives 
Long and Outstanding 
Member Award 

Pat Mulcahy receives 
scholarship 

Texas presents $150 
to Scholarship Fund 

v. Bylaws Change 

Karen Smith, Nominations and Elections Committee 
chairperson, presented the proposed bylaws 
change and explained the need for the change. 
She explained that it had been the experience 
of the last two chairpersons that the deadlines 
required by the bylaws regarding nominatfons 
and elections were impossible to meet. C,opies 
of the proposed bylaw change were distributed 
to the members for their examination. The 
proposed changes were that the names of 
nominees be submitted to the Board by October 1 
instead of by the summer Board meeting and 
that the ballots be mailed on or before 
January 15 instead of by January 3. 

(M) Gladys Shaw: that we accept the changes 
as proposed. 

(S) Betty Levinson 

• 

It was determined that there was a quorum present. 
The question was called without discussion. • 
Motion PASSED. 

VI. 

VII. 

Presentation of Award and Scholarship 

Susan Deese, Awards and Scholarships Committee 
chairperson, described the Long and 
Outstanding Member Award and explained the 
nature of the scholarship. Sue Brown presented 
the Long and Outstanding Member Award to 
Frank Christ, one of the founding members of 
WCRLA. She outlined for the members his many 
contributions to the profession and specifi
cally to WCRLA (Att. AA) • The scholarship 
was presented to Pat Mulcahy, currently enrolled 
in a doctoral program at the University of 
Minnesota. Sue told the members of Pat's 
contributions to the organization (Att. AB). 

Texas Contribution to Scholarship Fund 

Spencer Olson, Texas state director, 
presented $150 to the scholarship fund 
from the Texas organization in honor of 
the Texas sesquicentennial (Att. AC). 

• 
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VIII. Presidential Address 

Nancy Wood, WCRLA member from the University 
of Texas, El Paso, introduced Sue Brown 
who delivered the Presidential Address. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:15 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 
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Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 22, 1986 

Sue Brown, president; Wes Brown, president-elect; 
Carole Bogue, past-president; Jane Lehmann, secretary; 
Harold Fillyaw, treasurer. 

Gwyn Enright, president-elect, 1986-87; Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer, 1986-88; Theria Beverly, Multi-Cultural 
Affairs Committee (MAC) chairperson; Becky Johnen, 
Learning Disabilities Special Interest Group (SIG) 
Leader and Oregon state director; Tom Gier, Peer 
Tutoring SIG leader and Alaska state director. 

Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 4:15 p.m. 

LD SIG may conduct 
summer institute in 
1987 

Outreach Consulting 
SIG disbanded 

Peer Tutoring SIG 
newsletter growing 

I. SIG Reports 

A. Learning Disabilities 

B. 

c. 

Becky Johnen, Learning Disabilities SIG, 
distributed copies of her report (Att. AD). 
She reviewed the accomplishments of the 
SIG for 1985. Goals for 1986 include 
conducting a summer institute in Wyoming 
or Oregon in 1987, hosting a workshop at 
the 1987 Conference in cooperation with 
the Peer Tutoring SIG, and establishing 
a data base for the SIG. 

Outreach Consulting 

Becky Johnen reported that the Outreach 
Consulting SIG has disbanded. She pre
sented $36.00 from their treasury as a 
donation to the scholarship fund. 

Peer Tutoring 

Tom Gier, Peer Tutoring SIG leader, 
reported that he had 124 people on his 
newsletter mailing list. The newsletter 
is distributed quarterly. The SIG has 
started to solicit proposals for next 
year's Conference. Tom reported that he 
had been a contributor to the WCRLA 
Newsletter • 
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Newsletter to be 
developed for Critical 
Thinking/Problem Solving 

Oregon hosts fall 
and spring 
conferences 

Alaska members,hip 
growing 

Journal mailing 
list to be 
clarified 

D. Critical Thinking/Problem Solving 

Dorothy Gray, Critical Thinking/Problem 
Solving SIG leader, reported that there 
were 50 people on her mailing list at the 
beginning of the Conference and 50 people 
at the SIG breakfast. She anticipates 
that there will be 70 people on the list 
at the end of the Conference. She had also 
submitted an article to the WCRLA Newsletter. 

Jerry Feldman will take over the SIG 
leadership. He is developing a newsletter 
for the Critical Thinking/Problem Solving 
SIG. 

II. State Reports 

A. Oregon 

B. 

Becky Johnen distributed her report 
(Att. AE). Oregon WCRLA hosted the Fall 
Conference and co-hosted the Spring 
Conference. 

Alaska 

Tom Gier reported that membership had grown 
from 10 to 13. Alaska WCRLA had participated 
in the Fall and Spring Conferences and had 
videotaped presentations to send to members 
who were unable to attend. 

III. Conference Report 

IV. 

v. 

The 1986 Conference Report is needed in time 
to prepare the 1987 budget. 

Journal Mailings 

Some me~bers have complained that they have 
not been receiving the Journal. There was 
discussion regarding what instructions Hal 
had received. Wes Brown is to clarify with 
Hal which membership list should be used 
when mailing the Journal. 

Summer Board Meeting 

The Board will meet July 25, 26, at the 
Marriott in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

• 

• 

• 
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VI. Approval of November Board Minutes 

(M) Carole Bogue: minutes of November 12, 1986, 
be approved as presented. 

(S) Harold Fillyaw: 

PASSED 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 
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Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD MEETING 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 23, 1986 

Wes Brown, president; Gwyn Enright, president-elect; 
Sue Brown, past-president; Jane Lehmann, secretary; 
Harold Fillyaw, treasurer. 

Gladys Shaw, treasurer, 1986; Will Ulrich, 1986 
Conference registrar. 

President Wes Brown called the meeting to order at 12:20 p.m. 

340 pre-registrants 
at Conference 

On-Site Conference 
Committee to file 
report 

Recommendations 

I. Conference Wrap-Up 

A. Registrar's Report 

Will Ulrich, 1986 Conference registrar, 
reported that there were approximately 
340 pre-registrants, and there had been 
approximately 70 on-site registrants. 
He collected over $30,000. Three 
institutes sold out prior to the 
Conference • 

Sue Brown asked that Will submit a wrap
up report by May so that the information 
could be used to prepare the 1986-87 
budget. 

Wes Brown thanked Will for his invaluable 
contribution to the success of the 
Conference. 

Janet Eddy joined the meeting at this time. 

B. On-Site Conference Committee Report 

Janet Eddy and the other members of the 
On-Site Conference Committee will meet in 
two weeks to compile a final report and will 
include their suggestions in the updated 
conference manager's handbook. 

Among the suggestions Janet offered were: 

1. The hotel should be given verification 
of the non-tax status of the organiza
tion so that the hotel doesn't charge 
taxes • 
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"At-Large" may 
become regions 

Bond insurance 
to expire 

II. 

III. 

2. The brunch menu must be kept simple so 
that the hotel can accommodate late 
registrants. 

3. A trouble-shooter is necessary at the 
registration desk; it must be someone 
who is both knowledgeable and willing 
to be a "gofer." 

4. The person in charge of section chair
persons must make sure that the 
chairpersons are at the Conference and 
will show up as scheduled. Also, they 
need an adequate supply of evaluation 
forms. 

5. There should be few room changes after 
the program has been printed. 

The Board expressed its apprecia~ion to 
Janet Eddy and the others on the On-

• 

Site Conference Committee for their efforts 
on behalf of the organization. 

At-Large Directors 

Sue Brown reported that the at-large directors 
preferred a "regional" designation rather than 
"at-large." She will investigate that issue 
further. 

Bonding 

Jane Lehmann reported that the bonding 
policy will expire in February, 1987. It 
appears that it had been changed' to include 
the on-site conference manager, formerly called 
the conference manager. Gladys Shaw said it 
was important that the on-site manager as well 
as the registrar be bonded since they both 
handle large amounts of money. She will 
communicate with the insurance company to see 
that the appropriate Conference participants 
are covered. 

-· 

• 
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READING • LEARNING ASSISTANCE • , DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 

Learning Assistan<be C~t~,fuS?m Jose city College, 2100 Moorpark Ave., San Jose, CA 95128 
: ': '1" I ,')_ \ s ('\r- -. 
t._., " .. ..:i _;,.,~L vL.. iER 

rAPR 

Annual Reports Submitted 

At-Large 
Arizona 
Colorado 
Idaho 
Nebraska-Kansas 
Oregon 
Utah 
Wyoming 

COORDINATOR OF STATE/PROVINCE DIREC'IDRS 

ANNUAL REPORT 

1985 -- 1986 

( 2) 

Annual Reports not Submitted 

Canada 
Hawaii 

-~tmta.Ha.

Oklahcma 
-~~-

N. California 
S. California 

• New Mexico 
Nevada 
Montana 
Texas 

Membership Growth 1985-1986 

March 1985 

541 

State/Regional Conferences 

• 

WCRLA 

Colorado, Colorado Springs, 
October 1985 

New Mexico, Santa Fe, 
October 10-11, 1985 

Oregon, Salem, 
October 25; 1985 

Alaska, Anchorage, 
November 15, 1985 

Utah, Provo, 
November 25h 1985 

Percentage of Growth 2% 

March 1986 

551 

(. 36) prof it $340 

53) profit $255 

( 
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1985-lS.36 
Page two 

Page 2 of 5 • State/Regional Conferences (Cont'd) 

WCRLA Co-Sponsored 

At-large - w/University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, 

October 18, 1985 
Oregon - w/Oregon Developmental 
Studies Organization & Oregon State 
University, Corvalis, 

( 150 ) profit , but not f mal:,zec 

February 13-14, 1986 
Arizona, w/Arizona Reading Educators 
Association, Prescott, 

January 17-18. 198fi 
Nebraska/Kansas - w/Midwest Regional 
Association of Developmental Educators 

& CLASSIC, Lincoln, 
November 7-8, 1985 

Alaska - w/First Alaska Statewide 
Conference on Developmental Education 

& Learning Resources, Anchorage, 
February 20-21, 1986 

Utah - w/Utah State Two-Year College 
Conference, Provo, 

September 19, 1985 
Washington - w/Washington Association 
of Developmental Educators, 

November 1, 1985 
Texas - w/TADE, 
October 17-18, 1985 

N. California, Hayward, 
November, 1985 

Recommendations 

Coordinator: 

(100) 

• prof it $400 

70) 

1. Continue to send current mailing labels at least on the first of the £al
lowing months: August, September, October, November, January, Februar_:'. 

2. 

3. 

Director: 

1. 

2. 

- -
Write 3 or 4 letters to all S/P Directors to remind them of time lines 
for certain tasks, requests, upcoming events, etc. as well as ccmnunica:c~ 
by phone and letter on an individual basis. 

Encourage S/P Directors to sul:mit articles to the newsletter and eithe~ 
to sul:mit/solicit contributions to the JCRL. 

Establish an annual calendar to include deadline dates for all planned • 
and required tasks . -

Inform coordinator of all planned activities and send a copy of each rrt2.~
bership mailing and conference/meeting mailing Qr brochure to keep coc~
dinator informed. 
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IV. Meal Expenses 

Jane Lehmann will research the board policy 
regarding paying meal expenses for Board 
members during meetings. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:10 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 
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WCRLA THIRD GENERAL SESSION 
Los Angeles, California 

University Hilton 
March 23, 1986 

I. Welcome 

President Sue Brown welcomed the members and 
introduced two distinguished members: Martha 
Maxwell, former director of the Learning Center, 
University of California, Berkeley, and author 
of Improving Student Learning and Loretta 
Newmann, one of the founding members of WCRLA. 

II. Guest Speaker 

III. 

Sue Brown introduced James Williams, associate 
dean, California State Polytechnic University, 
Pomona, who introduced the speaker, Dr. Jennie 
Green, associate professor of education, 
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona. 
Her address was, "Preparing for the Year 2001: 
Emerging Challenges--Opportunities for Renewal." 

Expressions of Appreciation 

Sue Brown thanked Karen Smith and Carole Bogue 
for their help during her term of office. She 
congratulated Wes Brown for inviting William 
Perry to be the keynote speaker. Sue presented 
Presidential Certificates to the following 
people: 

Delores Akins 
Delores Austin 
Theria Beverly 
Rhoda Lintz Casey 
Susan Deese 
Nancy Deutsch 
Rina Duron 
Janet E. Eddy 
Juan Flores 
Tom Gier 
Becky Johnen 
Sandra Johnson 
Karen Kearns 
Rae McCormick 
Barbara Outland 
Bob Petty 
Photography Department of Compton College 
Kate Sandberg 
Frank Torres 
Will Ulrich 
Annie Watanabe 
James Williams 
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Sue presented Harold Fillyaw, treasurer, 
1984-86, with a plaque for his service 
to the organization. 

IV. Installation of Officers 

Harold Fillyaw introduced Gladys Shaw, 
treasurer, 1986-88, and installed her 
in office by presenting her with a gift 
and the treasurer's records. 

Sue Brown installed Wes Brown in office by 
presenting him with the WCRLA plaque and 
the gavel. Wes thanked Sue for her help 
during this year and presented her with a 
gift. 

Wes Brown installed Gwyn Enright, president
elect, 1986, and gave her a gift of marbles 
for "when she loses hers." 

V. Welcome to Albuquerque 

• 

Wes Brown introduced Susan Deese who, assisted • 
by Karen Smith, welcomed us all to Albuquerque 
in 1987. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary 

• 
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1. Welcome New & Old Board Members 

2. Approval of Agenda 

3. Secretary's Report - Lehman 

4-. 'f':r:casurer' s--RQP"OTt- '- · F:i) j yaw 
- ~ , , ,.• 

~~:e 'd;J-~/ -~~ ~ 
5. President's Report - Brown 

6. Conference Update 

Manager - Akins, Eddy, Duron 

Program - Brown 

7- l'1 ~ • !Pul · J.J,., /1 A-l-
Dinner 11..K/..rr vi 

- 1. - Accounting System ~- Bro~m 

2. 

3. Other Business 

Adjourn 
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17{~ -President Elect:' s Report: 

,__ ,1, 7:~-~ a. a-evr ~?7P~ 
.£.Bf, Newsletter Report - Hopper 

-M:AC -~op or'E -

-).-----;:rob-Descriptions - Brown 

i--5. Marketing Report - Bogue 

Lunch 

Brmtl"l 

J. Board's Message to State Meetings 

2. 1987 Conference - Deese 

3. Awards & Scholarship - Deese 

4. Elections & Nominations - Smith 
& Bogue 

Dinner 

2. Archives - Smith 

3. -S±te Selection - Smith __ _ 

4. By - Laws - Glenn 

5. Other Business 

Adjourn 
~/L~ 

• 

• 
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WCRLA Board Meeting Agenda , 
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1. Sig Organization Report /}1/..t;,_zi:f_..? 

~~ 

2. JCRL Report - O'Hear 

~ State Director's Reports (5 min) 
A~ ;f ,, 
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Adjourn 
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1. SIG Reports (5 min each) 

a. Advanced Reading 

b. Computer Technology 

c. Critical Thinking & Problem 
Solving 

d. English as a Second Language 

e. Hispanic Assistance 

f. Learning Assistance Center 
Management 

g. Learning Disabled Student 

h. Multicultural Affairs 

i. Peer Tutoring 

j. Study Skills & Listening 
Consultants 

2. State Director's Reports 

Adjourn for Dinner - New & Old Boards 

• 

• 

• 
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1. Preliminary Conference Wrap-up 
Akins, Eddy, Duron 

2. Unfinished 85-86 Business 

3. New Business 86-87 - Brown 

Adjourn 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

SUSAN C. BROWN 

March 18, 1986 
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When I stated my goals at last year's conference, I never 

could.have preaicted where my energies would be focused. It 

became obvious to me as I prepared for the Summer Board 

Meeting, that work had to be done on our accounting system 

to allow us to keep more accurate, consistent records. I 

have spent much of, my time setting up a total accounting 

system for WCRLA, with the assistance of Carol Thurm from 

the accounting firm of Cooper and Company. This system 

incorporates both the General Budget and the Conference 

Budget (which until this point had been considered as 

separate), using a general ledger. The Treasurer keeps the 

general ledger for the general budget and the 

Conference/Program Manager and the On-Site Manager send 

their reports to the Treasurer for posting to the ledger. A 

Chart of Accounts which includes the Bank Accounts, Revenue 

Accounts, Budget Categories, and the Schedule of Tax Expense 

Accounts has been developed and sent to all officers. By 

classifying all of our expenses by both Budget Categories 

and by Tax Expense Account we will have the information that 

we need for filing our income taxes. To go along with this 

system we now have a new reimbursement form which allows us 

to itemize our expenses by both Budget Category and Tax 

Expense Account. Hopefully this new system will eleviate or 

eliminate the record keeping problems that we have had in 

the past. It should also make it easier to do future 
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budgeting, and it will definitely make the filing of our 

income much less time consuming. 

I have spent quite a bit of time this year encouraging 

membership involvement through careful analysis of the 

Membership Resources Forms that I have received. I have 

compiled lists of people interested in getting involved in 

2 
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• 
our various committees and I have forwarded the names to the 

appropriate committee or SIG. I am amazed at the number of 

people who are interested in becoming active members. 

In addition to the usual responsibilities of keeping up with 

correspondence, serving as a resource, answering questions, 

hearing complaints, and planning meetings, I also made two 

trips and am scheduled for one more. I was the Keynote 

Speaker at the Colorado State WCRLA Conference in October, • 
where I met some new members and revisited with some old 

members. Then, in the beginning of March, I was able to 

visit with the Conference On-Site Managers in Los Angeles. 

In April I will be presenting a session with Vince Orlando 

at the IRA Conference in Philadelphia. 

The meeting in L.A. was extremely helpful to me in 

understanding the role of the On-Site Managers and the 

difficulties that they encounter in trying to host a 

conference. I learned of the extreme importance for members 

of the Board, probably the President, to maintain close 

communication with the On-Site Managers. They tend to feel • 
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procedures. The President-elect is not able to answer manyage 3 of 4 

of the questions because he or she is new to the Board. 

For the future, I recommend that we continue to work on the 

Accounting System and monitor its implementation closely. I 

also recommend that we take a close look at where our money 

is going - particularly the money that we spend on our 

mailing service. I also recommend that we look at the 

off ice sequence and perhaps add on a year prior to the 

President-elect year. This would allow the President-elect 

to become more familiar with both the Organization as a 

whole and with putting on a conference before actually 

becoming Conference/Program Chairperson. Or perhaps we 

could change the roles of the officer sequence. If this is 

not possible, I strongly recommend that the President work 

very closely as an advisor to both the Conference/Program 

Chairperson and with the Conference On-Site Managers. 

There were several areas that I had wanted to spend more 

time on but didn't. We need to continue working on the 

overall marketing plan, including developing ways to expand 

the circulation of our Journal, add to the number of issues 

published, expand and strengthen our liaisons with related 

organizations, solicit advertising for our Newsletter and 

Journal and develop other fund raising programs within the 

organization • 
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Our membership has stayed consistently above the 500 mark L~~g~~. rn 
Attachrent D 

throughout the year. Our SIGs and State Organizations hav~ge4of4 

become increasingly strong. WCRLA is definitely • experiencing growth. We need to capitalize on the 

enthusiasm that is being generated and continue to add new 

and innovative programs and services that involve our 

members. 

• 

• 
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Kindly reply to editor: 

AWARDS, HONORS AND PRIZES 
Published by Gale Research Company 

Gita Siegman •P.O. Box 1456, Wheaton, MD 20902 U.S.A.• (301) 593-0424 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

WffiLA Minutes 
3/18-23/86 
Los Angeles, CA 
Attachrent E 
Page 1 of 8 

I am presently working on the seventh edition of Awards, Honors and Prizes, published by the 
Gale Research Company. I would appreciate your help in preparing an accurate listing for 
awards administered by your organization. 

This comprehensive two-volume work provides details concerning the principal awards and 
honors accorded to individuals and organizations for distinctive contributions in all major 
fields of endeavor in the United States and Canada, and, in a separate volume, awards given 
abroad. It contains listings of awards that are given to both members and non-members of the 
organizations. Awards, Honors and Prizes has been published since 1969, and is found in 
most medium-to-large sized libraries. 

Please fill out and return as soon as possible the enclosed questionnaire(s) concerning 
awards administered by your organization. Your award activities thereby will receive appro
priate exposure in Awards, Honors and Prizes. Of course, there is no charge for listings in 
Awards, Honors and Prizes . 

Sincerely, 

Gita Siegman 
Editor 
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AWARDS, HONORS AND PRIZES 
Volume 1: United States and Canada 

Published by Gale Research Company 

~'1 
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Reply to editor: Gita Slegman •P.O. Box 1456, Wheaton, MO 20902, U.S.A.• (301) 593-0424 

Please type or print clearly 

Name of Administering Organization Western College Reading & Learning Association 

(c/o) ------------

Address P. 0. Box 4576 

City, State, Zip Code_Wh ....... i..._· t..._t .... i...,· e~r._,1.__.C..,.A~~9'-""0'-'-'6'"'"'0,__,_7 __________ phone ( 505) 646-3136 
area code 

changed C 
Former Name of Organization, 1f any Western College Reading Assoc ·Year_--=l'-'9-'8'--'3=--_____ m_e_rg;...e_d_D 

AWARDS and WINNERS 
(Please list all winners of this award on back of this page) 

1. Award Name WCRLA Scholarship Award 

2 Former Name of Award. _________________________ Year Changed ___ _ 
(II applicable) 

3 Purpose of Award --::--_T_o_~p_r_o_v_i-:-d_e-:--s_u__....p_,_p_o_r_t_t_o_a_;:::g_r_a_d_u_a_t_e_s_t_u_d_e_n_t_w_h_o_h_a_s_d_e_m_o_n_s_t_r_a_t_e_d ___ _ 
For recogn1t1on of ach1evemen1 in. or. contnbut1on to a field of act1v1ty, to encourage professional development. etc 

interest in and/or an active professional goal related to college/adult reading 

developmental education learning assistance and/or tutorial services • 

4 El191bi11ty Criteria Graduate student enrol led in/or accepted by an accredi.t.g_g institution, 
Age, society membership, c1t1zensh1p by nom1nat1on or appl1cat1on (include deadline) 

must complete application and appropriate documents by Feb 1., cannot be a 

previous recipient of WCRLA award 

5 Character of Award $500 cash awar=--'d=-----------------------------
Money. medal. trophy, plaque. travel. etc 

6. Frequency of Award. and When Given _ _;;:A..,,,nunJ.Ju....,a"'-1.k.Ll :y..y_;jaLLr__..c.:.i.o.Lln.i..fL!e1;:..1...r~e.un.1.'c.s;e'----------------
Ann11.i11y biennially at convention. etc 

7 Year Established __ -'1~9"-'-''---------------by----------------
Identify founder 1f other than administering organization 

8. Award Established for-:-:--:----------------------------------
ldont11Y and doscobe person or event 11 any. 1n whose honor O or memory O award 1s named 

9 Sponsoring Organization ::-:--:-:---:-::-----:--:-----:---:--------------------
<H olher than admin1stenng organization} 

10. Additional Information Available from ----------------------------
Person; loundat1on, or organization. 1f other than administering organization 

Susan Brown 
Center For Learning Assistance 
Box 5278 
New Mexico State University 
Las Cr~ces, NM 88003 

PLEASE TURN OVER TO LIST NAMES OF WINNERS' 

Status of Award IZJ Active 

D Discontinued _____________ _ 
Year 

D Inactive-----------------
Year last given 

D Now administered by ----------
Please give name and address 



WINNERS 
Please send a brochure or list, if available, or fill out the form below 

Los Angeles, CA 
Attachrent E 
Page 3 of 8 

Year Winner's Name (Please mention basis for award 1f for a specific 
(Please begin with most recent year) book, movie, discovery, sport or event) • 

1985 Linda Ann Lee 7200 Melody Lane # 2 

La Mesa, CA 92041 

Prepared by --'~-----1_(_-_...::;(_?_,_/0 __ -_~__.:_7--1/ 3-=--- ____ _ ?f-(J/ff:-
Name Dale 



• 

• 

• 

AWARDS, HONORS AND PRIZES 
Volume 1: United States and Canada 

Published by Gale Research Company 

WU'\LJ-\ f'l lllU L~:S \.' 

3/18-23/86 ' 
Los Angeles, r.A 
Attachnent E 
Page 4 of 8 

Reply to editor: Gita Slegman •P.O. Box 1456, Wheaton, MD 20902, U.S.A.• (301) 593-0424 

Please type or print clearly 

Name of Administering Organization Western College Reading & Learning Assoc. 

(c/O)----~--~~~----------------------------

City, State, Zip Code,___.Wh~i...,t...,t...,i ... e...,r.._. _.C,..A..___~90;:;..6;;:.;0;;..;7:----------Phone ( 505 ) 646-3136 
area code 

changedi! 

Former Name of Organization, 1f any Western College Reading Assoc ·Year_-=l=-=9~8=-=3=--_____ m_e_r_ge_d_o 

AWARDS and WINNERS 
(Please list all winners of this award on back of this page) 

1. Award Name Long & Outstanding Service to WCRLA 

2 Former Name of Award, _________________________ Vear Changed ___ _ 
(If applicable) 

3 Purpose of Award For recognition of member's past service 
For recognition of achievement in, or, contribution to a field of act1v1ty. to encourage professional development, etc 

commitment and contribution to WCRLA through the years 

4. Elig1b1lity Cntena Member for five or more years, must be a five year interval between 
Age, society membership, c1t1zensh1p, by nom1nat1on or application (include deadline) 

outgoing president and being considered for award, nominations must be received 

by Awards Chairperson by Dec. 1 

5. Character of Award --'P""""l=a='"-u=e=------------------------------
Money, medal, trophy, plaque, travel, etc 

6 Frequency of Award. and When Given -=an=n=u=a=l=l.,,_y~a=t~c=o=n~v=e=n=t=i=o=n'------------------
Annua11y, biennially, at convention, etc 

7 Year Establ1shed,_~l._.9._.7'""""9.__ _____________ by----------------
Identify lounder, 1f other than administering organization 

8. Award Established for~-~-------------------------------
lden11fy and describe person or event 11 any, in whose honor O or memory 0 award 1s named 

9. Sponsoring Organization 
~(l~f-ot=h~er~t=h~an-=-ad~m-1-m~st~e-rin_g_o_r_g-an-1z~a~t10-n~)----------------------

10. Additional Information Available from ----------------------------
Person, foundat1on, or organization, 11 other than administering organization 

Susan Brown , 
Center For Learning Assistance 
Box 5278 
New Me~ico State University 
Las Cruces, NM 88003 

PLEASE TURN OVER TO LIST NAMES OF WINNERS 

Status of Award Oil Active 
D Discontinued _____________ _ 

Year 

D Inactive----------------
Year last given 

D Now administered by ----------
Please give name and address 



WINNERS Los Angeles, CA 
Attacim:nt E 

Please send a brochure or list, if available, or fill out the form below Page 5 of 8 
Year Winner's Name (Please mention basis for award if for a specific. 
(Please begin with most recent year) book, movie, discovery, sport or event) 

1985 Patricia Heard Director RASSL!Learning Service 

A 332 Jester - Univ. of Texas 

Austin, Texas 78787 

1984 Gene Kerstiens 5947-0 Armaga Springs Rd. 

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274 

~~~-,~~~~~~~~~~~~• 

Prepared by _-__.~-----:-:-tt-?C.-_(!'_. -~---~~----..L../lL;---:-:-~-..:.....r-_.!:u/<::::.!::___C_£'._L __ /J_--=..d-.-L../_-::i-_CJ~~..:.._f/i_b_ 
Name Title 7 Date 



• 
:i < 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF1ASSOCIATIONS 
ta..SWldard~~&oAallci11tlom,~~NoaprofltOrpalntlom 

OAU!USl.UCllCOMPAMY•llOOICTOWD•DE'l'IOn',MICHICIAN"226•(JIS)~•(IOO)S21.o707 

, , Revision for the N~)¥1tioiH. , · w1•> 

WJU Hfrutes 
3/18-~ 
Los h9eles, rA 
Attactnart: E 
Page 6 of 8 

v-ors h•••'a lillilc ill 111e-..- edlliaa oldie~ 11 • ~ .. .-..,,........,_...,....._ w.appnc111c,..., 
· nproducM below. ,._tad ll llnqll Mii I) a..•.._ 1aJ ............. II•-•,_..._ 11111'elnoclllrpfarlllla 
W.--.lllllll---••oldllc:2)A.tW..,bllor-'-lldow ........... ~tllllrl ... _lr•d111191il...W,• .. 
uo1 .. , ... 11ect ••1c• 1a - 1achodcd 1a,... ,_ ...,,. ne wm1-11ie...._i... ... aami-1. 

'.• 
DEADLINE October 1• 1111 

lJ ~ I 

• PEN: O!l-CIOOl 111 

ENTRY NUMBER: 07481 
Ct)o5') l-lf&.-.aJ.94-

PHONE NO· 14G81HI 3181 _ 
' s..., 5nw<l 1·: .. 1• • ' ,1 ''· 

EXEC OFFICER: C..... ....... li'reL 
,, . ''· ., 

.1 

~~Qe/~uh rHdl~g. IHm•nQ H~tatance, de~ntal education. and tutorial · 
f'f IH"'•-:.·~ ih ... )_ •JJ,-ti..( .. /1• r ', 

aervlcas. pnmarlly itl K -at•m at•t•• 9nd t~ -at•m province1.~ Cetleda. To.,....;.,. 
com.;,unic•tion tor th• pu~• of prof•~ ii~h Malntaitla ~ ..;..; 

. . .. ,, ' 
- ;.I• 

Our ~ Oii your -11on/meetlnQI II Incomplete. 
....... prvvfde .. lllUCtl of .. tollewlntt lllfonutloll .. PolllblL 

- j ~·' • ),., 1 "! l 

:1u 

CONVENTIONS/MEETINGS: Type Co 11.fcrc,,.cc Frequmcy _f1.._"..,n ... •411ct..,./.,_...,....--- Nonebdd 0 ce.,:--. .,._-, . ....-._, 
Dates and Locations: Please be spcc:lrlc; give lllOllCb and day(1), city and lltldelcomay. 

,,,.,, 

Kl·---:·-;-" f,,,~.a?;:~L:d!Yi!ei\-~- _,_~ ..... \:;.''·· _II' ___ __ 

r--~ of usoclalioUllttll: If your orpa1zation plam to chup Ila aame, lddrea, or 
ltatUI wilhla the next llix monlhs, please lndlcme below. 0 Inactive 0 Defunct 

0 Namechln&edto ----------- 0 Addra& Cblaat 0 Name Oilap I ' • • ' 

oMcrpr ~o~ . oOcher 

Pleue deecribe cbaase and lilt date k ri1 oc:cur, lfbawa. 
' ..I , ..:! l , ' ~ 1 • ' ' ' I 'I ---O Merpdwllh _____ _,,.,.~-----

toform ---------------... 9 Ablorbed by : .. _ .. ,. ~ ·' -• -/J ~ ''7) ' -:"> •J .. • • , .. 
Preparcdby_.,tJ~d~.""r''"/,,...._.. ........ ¥<,.._,,..__ ____ __..l ... ww....·...,a~e"."'!l""io....,.(. ... 'lff...._-____ ,_. -· ~.4· 1.~~1..16~/,~~ur~· _1 _;., 

Name ~ Ti&Jo ,1. ... • , , : , : Date 

PLEASE TURN OVER 

,,. 
>' '~I ' 

' 
I 

I 

I 
;j 



: . 
';..: ,' 

l» -c,..,, bt·~ - - .. 1 .. - '\'"!~' 1 ..... 1, • • ... 'I "''' ra lft • J I • L a Speakers Burau a OiDdrat'I Scrvica a Cbaritable Prosrmn a Mmeum · _a cqna Stltbfic:I 
~,".._,,_,,I,._ '.t ~,,,.;) tfJ ;"~..> 1 '"J'">j I- f".J' '--''>{ \.f ,s'i r :, " ••Ir. ~•t:'\J2'~'1Y ~11 

f'I <.. 11> 0 /r t ;',_. 1~ 

~Otber~ta.dL.....h.a?.z-es:J.:J;.;~~~~~~~~lliJ.·4.q~'~~f¥11.~...J.J~!D12J~r+.;..'~ 

u. ComputertzedEqmpmentuidhcllltlel~~~~~~~~iiill~,..-=-~=--...,...-.----.-~-=~~~~~~~~ 
:;~•: ~~:1 11: ~' contt6*"m tt<'l-it~.1na.., ,._av 1·0 ct~O:r~ttt; iu:l 

' ' 
- 7_._._, -~•-~°";. --· (~ -- --.,---. 111: ~ .;; ~ ~. • f ' t I -/-" . ' ' 

.. · \, ....... -. - ,·-~<1---- - . _ _,__._~ __ .:!;i--.J_ .,,.i) 

/ 

• 

• 

• 
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ALVINA TREUT BURROWS INSTITUTE, INC. 
Box 49 Manhuaet, New York 11030 
(516) 869-8457 

~M1nut.e> 

3/18-Z3/86 
Los Pllge les, CA 
Atta:hta1t E 
Page 8 of 8 

Execuliwl Sectewy; Oollr S.Obodny 1984 SUPPLEMENT 
Western College Reading and Learning Association 
Sox 4576 • 
Whittier. CA 90607 

The Alvina Treut Burrows Institute, In cooperation with the Reading Resource Center at 
Hofstra University, la publishing a microfiche edition of the Wllllam S. Gray Research 
Collection In Reading. The microfiche collection Is accompanied by a printed, eye-readable 
Index arranged by author and by subject. No Individual titles would be offered at this time. 

WOiiam S. Gray, profeaaor emeritus of the University of Chicago, Initiated and malnlaJned a 
....... collecllonalreadlngfeM __ .........,.,,....,, ............... -..--;..t,, 
and moat comprehensive collection of lta kind. There are approximately 10,500 .~~~t .71 I 
titles In the collection compDed from key journals, booka, resej_rct) reporta, and~ t :· l · · : 
publlahed between 1884 and 1978. Over 500 world-wide Jo(.VNi1a and aome 350 bOok ')~ "t>ll · !·~·: 
publlshera are represented In the compilation. About 600 fuU~Xt documents will be 8dcled to . · ,· . : , 
the collection annually. The yeartv aurnmarlea and annotations of these documents are 
compDed by Samuel Weintraub, Helen M. Roblnaon, and others, and appear regularly In the 
Reading Reaearch Ouartetly. • 

The ATB Institute la a norl1)(0ftt organization establlahed In 1976 as an Inter-Institutional 
plan to foster reading research and to facilitate the dlsaemlnatlon of Information on reading 
and other language arta. The ATB Institute plans to distribute the Gray collection to Reading 
Resource Centers and to various U.S. and foreign academic and research libraries. The 
proceeds from the collection will be uaed to encourage further research In reading and other 
language arts. The avallablllty of the coUectlon fulfllla a great need for profeaalonala, 
graduate students, researchers, and govenvnent agencies. Many users have jpeClflcally 
requested access to the Gr!lY collection and Its wider dlaaemlnatlon at this time greatly 
enhances the work and the goala of the profession. 

An artlcle or articles frbm yow JoumaJ or )ouma1a and/or one ofyotipubllcatlona has been 
aelected for use In the collection. May we have your permlaalon to Include the document or 
documents In the Gray collection? -, 

The name of the journal or )oumals, books, or docuinenta are llated below, or on an 
accompanying &heel Where possible, In the case of the ]ol.mala, we have listed tht number 
of the 8rtlcles selected and the year or years the )oumal waa published. In no case would any 
journal be printed In Its entirety unlesa apeclflcally reQUested..All documents In the Gray 
collection are arranged In apec:lflc categories according to the annual 1ummariea. The 
permlaalon rights granted to the Gray collection Should not Interfere with your current 
contracts for microfilm reproduction since the Journal la not represented In aer1a1 form or In Its 
entirety, but represented by aelect and specific artlcles on reading research. Where aalea 
Inquires for Individual titles of the documents are received by the ATB Institute, these 
lnqulriea will be redirected to your office. In cases where you would Uke us to aell lndMdual 
titles In microfiche on your behalf, we would be happy to arrange an attractive coat price for 
you. Your organization would be eUglble for our apec:laJ discounts on the collection sales. 
Your Journal or )oumala and/or publication and yow organization would be fully Identified 
and credited for the documents represented. We expect to advertise widely In your journals. 

In granting the permission rights. please sign one copy of this agreement Please retain one 
copy for your flies. 

/hoiAAv~ 
H. Alan Robinson, 
Director 

Document Description: From WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION JOURNAL-
Austin. The study guide: an invaluable tool for content study and reading 

improvement. Vol. 2. No. 2. Winter 1982. pp. 3-4. 

·'W•·· 

Bean. The effect of a structured overview on university students' compre
hension. Vol. 1. No. 1. Fall 1981. pp. 2-3. 

Bean et al. University students' rating of critical reading guides tn 
history and philosophy. Vol. 2 1 No. 3, SpJ1ng 1983, pp. 5~7. 

Bertalan. The readab111ty of COl!lmlnity college social science textbooks: 
student reading levels and effects on academic achievement. Vol. 2. 
No. 3. Spring 1983. pp. 2-4. 

Cranney. Adult literacy: new help from an old book. Vol. 2, No.-2. Winter 
1982, pp. 5-7. 

Flippo. Do w need d1fferent1al dfagnos1s at the college level?: maybe. 
Vol. 2, No. 2, Winter 1982, pp. 1-3 • 

---·-.... " . ----- ..... ,.__ ~=----
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12 March 1986 

TO: 

FROM: 

RF.:: 

Susan C. Brown, Pres1dent 
SL•san Deese, Scl1olarship Ch.::iirpersc..in 
WCRLA Executive .Board 

Linde1 Ann Lee 

SL•mmary Report: Docli::wal Siudies 
Spring, 1985-Spring, 1986 

WffiLA Minutes 
March 18-23, 1986 
Los Angeles, California 
Attachrent F 
Page 1 of 2 

The San DiRgo Si.;.te UniversJty/Cla.remont GracJuate Scl-.rKd Jo1nt 
Doctor a 1 Progranr where I am taf.: J rig ll•Y docto1"a te has I-hr ee ITl·-•Jcir 
phases: (1) co1_1rseworl·, <.:..:> quaJifyJng e·:c.mJnci+ioris, and l3> 
research arid dissertation. M!::l cc:;ursewod 1u21s campl8t1""'d dur i11g 

the fall semester of 1qs4. During thi~ past yedr• my toc~s h21s 
been the preparation for the 1_1ral (lLtali(-ying E·:ei.nr1n.:it1orr. 

To preparl=:!, I am required to write four maJor papers -- C•r 
"quals" -- on topics of my own choosJng. Ee1c.h papC?r i· r.!ri-ittPn 
far a separate pr·ofessor. Upon acceptance ot aJ l four artJ c.le::.. 
the Oral Qualify1ng E·:aminc:itJon will be scheduled. Du!"irig th .t 
meeting, aJ 1 four professors and I wiJ 1 r~\dew rr,y r·e:e::lr'c.lr, 
dJsc.us:; how the four topics relate to each olht!I", and pL.:i.r, tire 
dissertation research. 

Since Spring of l.:3st year, I have made the following pr•ogreE=-r"" 011 
the four written quals: 

1) I completed an e·:tensJve, 1412! p21ge critical re\. Jew of tire 
literature on the natul"e-nurture diipute reyc:irdirig the sourc~ r1f 
intellJgence and performance Cc:\llt!d "Cultural DJffererrc...:s !Tl 

Academic Achjeven1ent-: the Magnifu:E>nt 11!::lth ot AIJJlJt::J". Tire 
revieu• traced the resear•c.h fronr Jts e21rly bjod1?tPrmini:..t1c 
inception in the 19th centufy, to AlfrPd .Binet':: woi I, Ii. II. 
Goddard's Jmportation of :B1ne+:'s ini:el 1 iger.c.e test ti:· tire Un1ted 
States. mass testing in th1s country, +~rE-> tieprJ Jatl•·n 
hypothesis, ~rthLtr Jensen's Polygenic Theory of Jntellic:i~~r.r::e, 

and the recent conte:,tual1st re!:.ec\rrh. 

2> The two articles publJshed in the 1984 and 19B:i volL1rt1es of 
the Journa 1 of Col lest.§_ Read_~nd--6:.§!.fil'.:Q.JJlS. wet•e acceph•d .:i:: lfr!.:I 
second qual. They were titled "A PiagetJan Theory for ImprovLng 
College Reading Abilities" and "Fle:>ld-Tt:>sling a Pia·::iet-i_1n 
Approach ta Improving College Reading AbilJtie~", respectL\eJw. 

3> Currently, I am completing tbe third papE>r on metai:.o;;:ini t111i1 
and adolescents, which postt1l21tes that motacognitJ~ri, or the 
"cognition about cognition II ability, is Cl p3rli1_uJar]y un-iq1,1e 
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aspect of adolescent reading arid thini JTiSJ wh Leh dist1ng1.11:,r.•·s 
that group from the novu.:e ch l l d and the e"pey- i- adult. 

4) Ti-1e last q11al will be a literdture l"e',1ii:'?1JJ of h1gher 01-d• 1 r 
tltinking s~ ill=:. 

In conclusJon, I pJan tr:i hCive all of tl1e qu::il::: complei."?ci bt,,1 1:,te 
summer", with the (iral E::amincit1on folJou1in<::i in t=:.ay-ly iaJ L arid 
the doctoral research and diss:ert:=it1c.in as the focu:;, rcJY- nc-' :t 
year. 

• 

• 

• 



• 1:00 - 1:30 

• 
1:30 - 3:00 

3:00 - 3:30 

3:30 - 4:30 

• 

FIRST GENERAL SESSION 
THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1:00 - 4:30 

Presiding: Susan Brown, WCRLA President 

Welcome: Wes Brown; President Elect 

Janet Eddy; Conference Committee 

WCRLA Minutes 
March 18-23, 1986 
Los Angeles, California 
Attadment G 
Page 1 of 3 

Dr. James M. Dennis; Vice President Division of 
Student Affairs, University 
of Southern California 

Introduction of New Officers: Susan Brown 

Introduction of Election Committee: Carole Bogue 

'-' I 

Introduction of Speaker: Dr. Vincent Orlando 

Speaker: William Perry 

Break 

Discussion 

Announcements 



Presiding: 

SECOND GENERAL SESSION 
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1:00 - 2:30 

Susan Brown, President 

-z:-

WffiLA Minutes 
March 18-23, 1986 
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Attachrent G 
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• 
Business Meeting - Reports: Jane Lehmann, Secretary 

Harold Fillyaw, Treasurer 
Carole Bogue, Coordinator of 

) • ( I . , 
I ( J' ~~ 

.· 
l. I 

State/Providence Directors 

C: (/ L;. ~: ,· t/ {:' .- . 
Awards: Susan Deese, Description 

Susan Brown, Presentation 

Introduction of Speaker: Nancy Wood 

Presidential Address: Susan Brown • 
Announcements: Rino Duron, Conference Committee 

Wes Brown, Conference Program Chair 

• 



• Presiding: 

Presidential Awards and 
Thank You's: 

Introduction of Speaker: 

Speaker: 

THIRD GENERAL SESSION AND BRUNCH 
SA'f'tfltliAY, MARCH Z.Z., 9:30 - 11:00 
~t{;,<..-·•, ~3 

'-

Susan Brown, President 

Susan Brown 

Jennie Green 

Installation of Officers: Treasurer: Harold Fillyaw 
President: Sue Brown 
President-Elect: Wes Brown 

• Hello Albuquerque: Susan Deese 

• 

-3-
WCRLA Minutes 
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• 
Pre-Conference 

Program.Chair 

Publisher's Exhibits 

10 Exhibits @ $100.00 
Advertising in Program 

Wadsworth 
College Survival, Inc. 

Printing 
1st Call 
2nd Call 
Brouchure 
Programs 
Addendum 

Advertising 

Speakers 

Budget 

$.'500.00 

$ 350.00 
505.00 
505.00 

1500.00 
-0-

$2860.00 

$750.00 

$2000.00 

WC. 
CONFERENCE BUDGET 

1986 

Expenses Actual 

$266.00 Airfare 
116.56 Meals 

61.30 Lodp,ing 
161.75 Mil'c, 
605.61 Total 

$ 252.01 
349.09 
384.44 

1134.01 
56.65 

$2176.20 

$250.00 J.of Rdg 

$1500.00 Perry 
400.00 Maxwell 
375.00 Green 

~2275.00 Total 

Minutes 
8-23, 1986 

geles, rA 
Attachrent H 
Page 1 of 3 

Income 

$1000,0 

75.0 
150.0 

$1225.0 

' I 

t • 
! 
' 



Conference Mailing 
1st Call 
2nd Call 
Brouchure 
Program 
Post Conference 

Miscellaneous Pre-Conference 
On-Site Manager 

Supplies & Services 
Registration Packets 
Telephone 

Program Chair 
Typing 
Telephone 

Miscellaneous On-Site 
On-Site Manager 

Student Assistance 
Photography 
Entertainment 
Decorations 

1 86 Conference 
1 87 Conference 

On-Site Mgr's hotel room 
Hospitality 

• 

WCRLA 
CONFERENCE BUDGET 

1986 

$250.00 
390.00 
250.00 

-0-
50. 00 

$940.00 

$300.00 
350.00 
100.00 

$500.00 
200.00 

$700.00 

$ 200.00 
50.00 

250.00 

250.00 
50.00 

350.00 
750.00 

$1900.00 

Y,xpenses 

• 

Actual 

$ -0-
-0-
-0-
40.00 
-0-

$ 40.00 

$185.17 
-0-
-0-

Total 

$185.17 Total 
$656.07 

86.00 
$742.07 Total 

$ 100.00 
-0-

1050. 00 

101.18 
-0-

? 
-0-

1251. l 8 Total 

WCRLA Minutes 
March 18-23, 1986 
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Income 

• 



• 
Institutes 

8 @ $12.00 
Expenses to presenters 

Registration 
Full Registration @ $40.00 
Full Registration @ $65.00 
1 day Registration @ $20.00 
1 day Registration @ $30.00 
Late Registrations @ $5.00 

Budget 

$400.00 

WCRL~ 
CONFERE~ET 

1986 

Expenses 

'' 
. ' 

'·· 

',, 
' 

,. 

Actual 

•
Minutes 
18-23, 1~ 

Los Angeles, CA 
Attachrent H 
Page 3 of 3 

Income 

,' 



• 

• 

• 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

9. 

10. 

CONFERENCE SUGGESTIONS 

·from 

1986 ON-SITE CONFERENCE MANAGERS 

WffiLA Minutes 
March 18-23, 1986 
Los Angeles, California 
Attachrent I 
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Reduced student fees for conference and membership Ci.e. 1/2 of regular 

fee) 

Discontinue voting by mail; candidates should speak at conference. 

Must be some continuity (carry over) of leadership from one conference to 

the next, preferably Board members or conference committee members. 

Al I conference materials reviewed by conference manager before going to 

print (e.g. registration forms and program). 

Update and revise conference manual. 

Include preceding conference manager at the summer board meetings. 

Change conference registration fee to reflect one set cost which includes 

banquet and Sunday Brunch. 

Maintain and approve separate budgets for On-site Conference Managers 

and Program Chairman <President-Elect). 

Know that each conference site is unique and wi II require a budget independent 

from the prior conference Ci.e. cost of living is higher/lower in different 

locations. Do not cut cost of current conference to make up losses of preceding 

conference). 

11. Organizational monies should not be used carte blanche by any officer. 

12. Budget monies should be released to Conference Manager without further 

negotiation. 

13. Conference Manager and registration chair should meet after conference 

to complete bookkeeping for conference. 

14. Conference Chairs should meet after conference to share feedback and other 

ideas pertaining to present and future conference(s). 

16. Report of conference should be submitted to Board members no later than 

May 15th. 

17. Omit request for roommate information from registration form. This should 

be handled by hotel or individual. 



• 
Western 
Colleae 
Read•na& 
Learn•na 
Assoc•at•on 
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READING • LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 

• 

•• 

·-'Tr 

VOLUME II, NUMBER ONE THE MAC REPORT SPRING, 1986 

GREETINGS! 

It has been a pleasure to serve as tbe MAC Chairman from 
1984 to 1986. The following report reflects efforts to meet the 
needs and conserns of the WCRLA membership. 

C'OAL 1: To increase WCRLk member~hip , participation and present· 
- L..-'-'- . . ' -

ations at WCRLA events. 

Results: The membership roster was forwarded to the current SIG 
leader who has attempted to invite each conferee to participate 
in the SIG and conference activities. Mailings went to approximately 
forty-five people. Other notable results include the following: 

. Individual presentations, 1985 . 

. Panel presentation on Retention, 1986 . 

. Hispanic SIG organized, 1985 . 

. Two elected members of the WCRLA Board: Wes Brown, President, 
Harold Fillyaw, Treasurer . 

. The MAC Chairman, Ex-Officio Member of the Board . 
• Minority Speaker, 1985 • 
. Mentors, 1985 and 1986. 

Local participation in conference planning, 1985, 1986. 
Participation with State WCRLA activities. 

GOAL 2: To instigate an Open Forum to address the needs and concerns 
of minorities. 

Results:' A Forum sponsored by the WCRLA Board in 1985/1986. 

GOAL 3: To impJemPnt an Open Luncheon at the WCRLA Conference. 

Results: In 1985 and 1986 a local chairman worked with the 
conference to plan the Annual MAC Luncheon. All conferees are 
invited to participate and to share in a scholarship benefit. 
Board members attend and interact with the members present. 

GOAL 4: To develop guidelines for an administrative internship 
program in Learni'ng Assistance and Reading. 

Results: The Board did not accept the proposed plan. The SIG 
Leader, v. 6on Osborne 1 will pursue this further with SIG members. 
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ROAL 5: To develop a WCRLA Grant proposal for the study of 
education of minorities. 

Results: This activity has been referred to the SIG for further 
action. The Board rejected the initial proposal. 

r_ J. .....i... ,: .!_ J ~ ... :!.:- ) ~r I... : ... ,_, - - .. ' ~ .... t-. '- ~ -.. ... I.., 7 .: .. ~ ..J (") - [' ~ • 

GOAL 6: To develop a Policy Statement that affirms WCRLA's 
commitment to identify and meet the needs of minority groups. 

Results: The statement was published but the Board rejected 

• 

it . The project will be referred to the SIG for further development. 

GOAL 7. To apprise the Board of Directors of --membership concerns. 

Results: In 1984-85 memberships' request for Board representation 
was received by the Board. The Committee name was changed to MAC 
for Multicultural Affairs Committee. Again the Forum was a medium 
for this process. 

Any unfinished businass_wil1 be r~ferred tn,the .. incoming chairman. 
additional actions by the'MA6 Chairman ate listed: 

Responsibilities of the MAC Chairman, 1984-86: 

1. Attended Board meetings. 
2. Updated the SIG membership rost~r. 
3. Revised MAC duties and resnonsibilities. 
4. Defined and appointed subcommittees ftask~chair~. 
5. Reported to the Board/Membership. 
6, Prepared budgetary input • 
7. Attended and chaired committee meetings. 

Recommendations: 

1. That the MAC Chairman shall be included in all Board 
proceedings; this includes telephone meetings. 

2. The MAC Chairmanship should be one year with an option 
for a two-year commitment. 

3. That the Board should consider the MAC Chairman as 
a voting member of the Board. 

That WCRLA Board continue to exhiQit 1 i~s. ~~ncern for all 
groups through minority speakers and~leadership.· 

4. That t3e Board shall consider a grant to institutions 

• 

and/or individuals for studying or assisting minorities in education. 
This grant should be an altern~tiv~ to a scholarship award. 

5. That scholarship awards should only be awarded when merited, 
not because there is only one recipient. 

6. That a non-California resident shall be considered in 
alternate years for WCRLA leadership. 

Respectfully submitted: 

!)en 'l Jv1. f3e ve-rl 'l !hJ.l e Clitr ,·rm t{,,, 

17f4-~ / 1 

-- -- - -- -- ----------- - ------------------------------------------

• 
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100 
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115 
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ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION 

Cash 

Security Pacific 

Conference Fund -
Conference Chairperson , 

Conference Fund -
On site Manager 

Scholarship Fund 

Accounts Receivable 

ALR - Don Yamamoto 

A/R - Lucy McDonald 

A/R - Conference 

A/R - 1983-84 

A/R - Dues 
Short Te.rm Investment 

Savings Account 

San Francisco Federal Savings 

Accounts Payable 

Fund Balance 
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REVENUES 

ACCOUNT 

11.l 

12.1 

13.1 

15.1 

15 .2 

18.1 

18.Z 

18.3 

18.4 

18.5 

18.51 

18.52 

18.53 

18.6 

18.7 

19.1 

19.2 

21.0 

21.1 

..... 
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• ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION 

Membership Dues 

Royalties 

Publications - Proceedings 

Scholarship Fund 

Scholarship Fund - Interest Income 

Confe~ence Registrations 

Conference Institutes 

Exhibitors Fees 

Advertising in Pr~grams 

Conference Meal Functions 

Banquet· 

Brunch 

Conference Meal Functions - other 

Conference Entertainment 

Computer Fair 

Interest Income - Savings 

Interest Income - San Francisco 
Federal 

Fund Raising 

T-Shirts 

• 

• 
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• ACCOUNT II 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

• 12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

• 

SCHEDULE OF TAX EXPENSE ACCOUNTS 

ACCOUNT 

Accounting Fees 

Legal Fees 

Supplies 

Telephone 

Postage, Shipping & Handling 

Printing and Publication 

Travel 

Conferences 

Honor aria 

Clerical/Secretarial 

Bank & Reporting Fees 

Consulting 

Bonding 

Advertising & Promotion 

Hospitality 

Entertainment 

Miscellaneous 

Awards 

Student Assistance 

Photography 

Decoration 

Hotel Accommodations & Food 

Mail Service 
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.. 
WCRLA BUDGET CATEGORIES & CODING SYSTEM 

(IRS# 95-3177-158) 

MAJOR BUDGET CATEGORIES 

1.0 BOARD 

1.1 Meetings 
1. 2 President 
1.3 Secretary 
1. 4 Treasurer 
1.5 Officer Travel 

1. 51 President 
1.52 President Elect 
1.53 Past President 
1. 54 Other 

1.6 Conference Calls 
1. 7 Supplies 

1. 71 Stationery 
1. 72 Brochures 
1. 73 President Awards 

1. 8 Special Expenses 
1. 9 Accountant 

2.0 MAIL SERVICES 

2.0.23 Mail Services 

3.0 PUBLICATIONS 

3.1 Newsletter 

3.2 

3.1.5 Postage & Shipping 
3.1.6 Printing & Publications 
3.1.8 Travel 
3.1.22 Hotel Accommoddt1ons & Food 

JCH.L 
3.2. 3 
3.2.4 
3.2.6 
3.2.10 
3.2.22 

Supplies 
Telephone 
Printing & Publicdtion 
Clerical 
Hotel Accomodations & Food 

4.0 COMMITTEES 

4.1 Awards 
4 .1.18 Awards 
4 .1. 3 Supplies 

WffiLA Minutes 
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• 
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4.2 

4.4 

Archives 
4.2.3 Supplies 
4.2.10 Secretari<ll 

Conference Site Selection 
4.4.7 Travel 
4.4.3 Supplies 

4.5 MAC 
4. 5. 3 Supplies 
4.5.4 Telephone 
4.5.7 Travel 
4.5.22 Hotel Acconunodations & Food 

4.6 Nominations/Elections 
4.6.3 Supplies 

4.7 Placement 
4.7.3 Supplies 
4.7.5 Postage 
4. 7. 6 Printing 

4. 8 By Laws 

5.0 SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

6.0 SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 

6.1 
6.2 
6.3 
6.4 
6.5 
6.6 
6. 7 
6.8 
6.9 
6.10 
6.11 

Organiz.itlon 
Adv Rdg Comp 
Computer Technology 
Critical Thinking 
LAC Management 
MAAC 
ESL 
Learning Disabled 
Hispanic Assistance 
Peer Tutoring 
Study Skills & Listening 

7.0 STATE/PROVINCE ORGANIZATION 

7.1 Coordinator 
7.2 Directors Luncheon 
7.3 Ind Director Allotmenls 
7.4 Special Funding 

. ..... 

7.41 Oregon 
7.42 Colorado 
7.43 At Large 
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8.0 CONFERENCE 

8 .10 CONFERENCE CHAIRPERSON 

8.10.3 
8.10.4 
8.10. 7 
8.10.10 
8.10.17 
8.10.22 

Supplies 
Telephone 
Travel 
Clcricnl/Sccrclarial 
Miscellaneous 
Hotel & Food 

8.11 CONFERENCE PROMOTIONS & PROGRAM 

8.12 

8.13 

8.14 

SPEAKERS 

8.11. 3 
8.11.4 
8.11.5 
8.11. 6 
8.11.19 

8.12.9 
8.12. 7 

INSTlTUTES 

8.13.3 

COMPUTER FAIR 

Supplies 
Telephone 
Postage & Shipping 
Printing & Publications 
Student Assistance 

Honoraria 
Tr:ivel 

Supplies 

8.20 CONFERENCE ON-Sl'l'E MANAGER 

8.20.3 
8. 20. L1 

8.20. 7 
8.20.19 
8.20.20 
8.20.22 
8.20.23 

Supplies 
Phone 
Miscellaneous Services 
Student Assistance 
l'liotograplly 
Decorations 
Hotel Accommodations & Food 

8.21 PUBLISHERS CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

8.21.15 Hospitality 
8.21.21 Decorations 

WCRLA Minutes 
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8.22 CONFERENCE FOOD FUNCTIONS 

8.221 Conference Banquet 
8.221.21 Decorations 

8.222 Conference Brunch 
8.221.21 Decorations 

8.223 Other Food Functions 

8.23 CONFERENCE HOSPIT/\LITY 

8.23.3 
8.23.15 

Supplies 
Hospitality 

8.24 CONFERENCE REGISTRATION PACKETS 

8.23.3 
8.23.4 
8.23.19 

Supplies 
Telephone 
Student Assistance 

8.25 CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT 
8. 25 .16 Entertainment 

• 8.26 CONFERENCE DECORATIONS 1987 

8.27 CONFERENCE PHOTOGRAPHY 

8.28 CONFERENCE AUDIO VISUAL 

• 
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Please Print or Type Information 

From: Make payment to: 
Address: Address: 

Total Amount Requested 

1. Please list below the items for which reimbursement/payment is requested 
or for which a check is to be issued. Be sure your description is complete 
enough to assist the Treasurer and President in assigning expenditure to the 
proper budget category. Attach receipts or bills always. 

2. If you are a Committee Head, send this completed form and receipt(s) to 
the WCRLA President for authorization. If you are a State Director, send 
this completed form and your receipt(s) to the Coordinator of State 
Directors for authorization. The Treasurer will not issue a check without 
proper authorization. 

3. All requests for reimbursement/payment must be made within 90 days after 
the expense is incurred and no later than May 31 of a given year for reim
bursement within that fiscal year. 

Description of Expenses or Services: 

Signature/Person Submitting 
Request 

Date: 

WCRLA TREASURER'S USE ONLY: 
Account Charged: 
Check Number: 
Date Issued: 

Revised October 1985 

Signature/WCRLA President or 
Coordinator/State Directors 

Date: 

Account Charged: 

OFFICER'S USE ONLY (Itemize for income 
tax purposes): 
Tax Expense Account Amount 

• 

• 

• 
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================================================================= 

WCRLA 

MID-YEAR 

TREASURER'S 

REPORT 

DR. H. FILLYAW 

TREASURER 

19TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

MARCH 20-23, 1986 

USC HILTON, LOS ANGELES, CA 

=============================================================== 
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WCRLA-CHECKBOOK 
MONTH OF JULY 1985 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------
DATE CHECK HA~E-ON-CHEC~DESCRIPTION CHECK AMT CHECK BAL DEPOSITS SAVING/SF SAV.CERT 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS MONT $0.00 $1876.95 $11392.57 $1057.88 

7/13/85 608 LINDA LEE SCH FUND $500.00 $1376.95 $66.05 
7/13/85 609 R!tlA DUR!iN-RUF $23.50 $1353.45 $20843.54 
7114/35 610 THERIA BEVE~LYBROC.PRINT *29.57 t5291.8B $3968.00 ( $3500.00) 
7/14/85 612 C4~0LE BOGUE/TR-T/LA/USC $157.14 $6634.74 $1~00.00 ( $1500.00) 
7/14185 613 THERIA 6EVERLYRT/TU5-USC/B $180.97 $6453.77 $175.43 
7/14185 614 NHSU-LGRN/CEtlT $183.CO $6270.77 
7/14/85 615 SUE BROWN-CLER/POSTtCONF $30.00 $6.::40.77 
7/14/85 616 SUE BROWN/R-T EL PASO/USC $194.00 $6046.77 
7/14/85 617 RENE~AL ST.CORP-FEE $1.00 i6045.77 
7/14/85 618 J4NE LEHMANN R-T CHI/USC $264.06 $5781.71 
7/14/85 619 USC/HILTON-BD EXPENSES $301.10 i5480.61 
7/15/85 620 WES BRO~N/R-T-OAK/USC $244.77 $5235.24 
7/15/85 621 WES BROWN/MILES-R-T OAK/US $163.60 $5072.24 
7/22/85 622 H. FILLYAW/R-THOUS/USC $240.00 i4832.24 
7124/85 623 MARTHA ROMERO-DEN.SKPER $350.00 $'1482.24 
7/24/85 624 RUTH PU~DY/ARCH.SERVICE $150.00 $4332.24 
7124/85 625 AL~CE STEIDLERfl)EN REFUND $10.00 $4322.24 
7/24/85 626 PAT ffULCAHY/P~OT/SEnV $13.09 54309 .15 
7/24/85 627 TIH~/BUSINESS NEijSLET. $1096.95 $3212.20 
7/24/85 628 JOANNE COOPER/R-T EUG.OR $50.00 $3162.20 
7/24/85 629 CHEhEK COM.COL/OR SIG $69.39 $3092.81 
7/24/85 630 PATTI DOZEN SURVISIG LET $112.37 $2980.44 
7/24/85 631 WES BROWtl/4DVANC USC corm $1000.00 $1980.'14 
7/24/85 632 OXF!iRD/l!AIL $567.74 $1412.70 
7126/85 633 US/POSTMASTER /TFES.STAMPS $23.29 $1389.41 
7/30/85 634 J~~E HOPFE~/EXP HILES.NEWS $100.00 $1289.41 
7/30/85 xxx BANI\ S~l\V CHG $8.00 $1281.41 
==================================================================================================== 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: 

WCRLA-CHECKBOOK 
MONTH OF AUGUST 85 

$6063.54 $1281.41 $546il.OO 

DATE CHECK NAHE-ON-CHECKDESCRIPTION CHECK AMT CHECK BAL DEPOSITS 

BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS MONT $0.00 $1281.41 
$0.00 $2228.41 $947.00 

$27477.59 

SAVING/SF 

$27477.59 
$156.07 

$1057.88 

SAV.CERT 

$1057.88 

==================================================================================================== 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALE: $0.00 $2228.41 $947.00 $27633.66 $1057.88 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------
DATE CHECK NAKE-ON-CHECKDESCRIPTIO~ CHEC~ AMT CHECK tAL DEFOSITS SAVPIG/SF SAV.CEP.T 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS MONT lC.00 $2229.41 

9/10/85 635 PAT MULCAHY AT-LARG.TRAV t50.00 $3082.04 $903.63 
9/10/85 636 JO-ANN MULLEN EXP.ACC.BANK $50.00 $3032.04 
9/10/85 637 OXFDORD MAIL SERVICE !588.99 $2443.05 

t27633.66 
( $2.00) 

t151.43 

$1057.88 
$21.31 

( $500.00) 

==================================================================================================== 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: $688.99 $2443.05 $903.63 $27783.09 $579.19 

-- - -- ·--- -- -- ----- - ----

WCRLA-CHECKBOOK 
MONTH OF OCTOBER 1985 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------
DATE CHECK NAKE-ON-CHECKDESCRIPTION CHECK AHT CHECK BAL DEPOSITS SAVING/SF SAV.CERT 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS MONT $0.00 $2443.05 

~0.00 $3134.05 $691.00 
$0.00 $3134.05 

$27783.09 
$157.34 

$579.19 

======================================================~============================================ 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: t0.00 $3134.05 $691.00 $27940.43 $579.19 

WCfi'LA-CHECKBOOK 
MONTtt OF »OVEnBEfi' 1985 

DATE CHEC~· NAttE-ON-CHECK DESCRIPTION CHECK AMT CHECI\ BAL ItEPOSITS SAVING/SF 

• 

• 
5AV.CERT 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BALANCE FROM PREREVIOUS MONTH $0.00 $3134.05 $27940.43 $579 .19 

11/06/85 638 us POSTAL BUG.FHS. $10.75 $7823.90 $4700. 60 ( $3500.00) 
11/10/85 639 EMMANUEL PERERAXART WORK $100.00 $7723 .90 $149.93 
11/11/85 640 * WES BROWN USC CONF $1000.00 $0723.90 
11125/85 641 OXFORD HAIL MEMBER.MHIT $221.09 16502.81 

'11125/85 642 11.ATHf NELSON STATE DIR. t50.00 $6452.81 
11125/85 643 CTR/RES-HUMAN .LRLUNCH/STUDNTS $100.00 'i.6352.81 
11/25/85 644 WEIDMAN/CONFMAIL $22.00 $6330.81 
11125/85 645 COOPER/MILEAGE $138.00 $6192.81 
11/25/85 646 BOGUE/fi'T-tlB $281.78 $5911. 03 
11/25/85 647 UAKINS/USC.CONF 1500.00 $5411.03 
11/25/85 648 BRDMEETING/COFFE $41.32 $5369.71 
11125/85 649 BROWN/KEYADDRESS $338.88 15030.83 
11125/85 650 CHEM.COM.COL./LD $27.32 $5003.51 • 11/25/85 651 O'HEAR/ADVANCE $150.00 $4853.51 
11125/85 652 O'HEAPJSUPPLS.JR $42.90 $4810.61 
11125/85 653 CNT.LRN.NMSU $46.32 $4764.29 

654 USPOST $11.00 $4753.29 
================================================================================================================================ 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: $3081.36 $4753.29 $4700.60 $24590.36 $579.19 
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DATE CHECK NAME-ON-CHECll.DESCRIPT CHECK AHT CHECK BAL DEPOSITS SAVING/SF 5AV.CERT 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BALANCE FROM PREREVIOUS $0.00 $4753.29 $24590.36 $579 .19 

$0.00 $5269.29 $516.00 
12123/85 655 OXFORNIAIL $486.60 $6785.61 $2003.00 ( $2000.00) 
12/23185 656 AKINS/CONF. H000.00 $6110.61 $325.00 $138.31 
12/23/85 657 TIME. BUS. FRHS/NL $1761.62 fl\348.99 
12123/85 658 COOPER8.CO/SYS $947.16 $3401.83 
12123/85 659 MULLEN/EX.HGT.CO $180.00 $3221.03 
12/23/85 660 FAULKHER/REIMBUR $3.00 $3218.83 
12/28/85 661 OXFORDHAIL $190.00 $3028.83 
==================================================================================================== 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: $4568.46 $3028.83 12844.00 SZ::.728.67 $579.19 

WCRLA-CHECKFOOK 
MONTH OF JANUARY 1986 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------
DATE CHECK NAME-ON-CHECKDESCRIPTION CHEC~ AMT CHECK BAL DEPOSITS SAVING/SF SAV.CERT 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS MONT t0.00 $3028.43 

1/1/86 662 COLL.BOOh KART T-SHIRT f450.00 t3953.1!3 $1375.00 
$22728.67 

$131.00 
$579 .19 

================================================================================================~=== 
CURRENT MONTH'S TOTALS: 

WCRLA-CHEChBOOK 
MONTH FEBRUARY 1986 

$450.00 $3953.43 $1375.00''-- $22859.67 

DATE CHECK NAME-ON-CHECKDESCRIPTION CHECK AHT CHEC~ BAL DEPOSITS 5AVIrlG'SF 

$579.19 

SAV.CERT 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS MONT $0.00 n953.43 $22859.67 i579 .19 

2/02/86 663 * WES BROWN ADVANCE f2000.00 $1953.43 
2/02/86 664 OXFORD H~ILING $315.83 $5938.60 $4301.00 
2/02/86 665 KAREN SMITH ELECT BALLOT !118.BO f7235.80 !1416.00 
2/02/86 666 PROFSS.REPRO ELECT-FLYER $99.74 S7136.06 
2/10/86 667 H. FILLYAW SUPPLIES $50.00 $7086.06 
2/15/86 668 VOID $0.00 i70B6.06 
2/15/86 669 BUSINESS PRODU FILE CABINE $173.40 $6912.66 
2/15/86 670 OXFORD MAILING $20.77 $6891.89 
2/19/86 671 *WES BROWN ADVANCE $1000.00 $5891.89 
2126/86 672 PATTI DOZEN LAST YR EXP $10.00 $5881.89 
2/26/86 673 NMSU CONF CALL $209.53 $5672.36 
==================================================================================================== 
CURRENT MONTH'S lOTALS: t3998.07 $5672.36 f5717.00 $22859.67 $579.19 
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DATE CHECK NAME-ON-CHECKDESCRIPTION CHECK AMT CHEC~ BAL DEPOSITS SAVING/SF SAV.CE!\T • 
BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS MONT $0.00 $5672.36 $22859.67 t579 .19 

3/6/86 674 US POST/INS. T-SHIRTS fl3.09 $7139.27 $1500.00 
3/10/86 675 MARCI MATLOCK !HNI COHF. E $48.16 $7091.11 
3/10/86 676 OXFORD hAILING SERV $477 .29 $6613.82 
3/10/86 677 ADV. DELORES A!;INS-USC $2350.00 $4263.82 
3/17/86 678 OXFORD MAIL SERVICE $166.83 $4096.99 
=================================================================================================~== 

j CURRENT MONTH'S :oTALS: $3075.37 $4096.99 $1500.00 $2~859.67 

SOURCES OF FUNDS 
FOR YEAR ENDING MARCH 1986 

MONTH/YEAR DUES JOURNALS ADS CONF EXHIBITORS OTHER TOTALS 
JULY $420.00 $1f8.00 $468. 00 
AUGUST $775.00 $172.00 $947.00 
SEPTEMBER $350.00 $12.00 '>36:2. 00 
OCTOBER $675.00 *16.00 $691.00 
HOUEHBER $1150.00 $44.00 $6.60 $1200.60 • DECEMBER $475.00 !H0.00 $31.00 $516.00 
JANUARY 11375.00 $1375.00 
FEBRUARY $4816.00 $850.00 $16.00 $5682.00 
HAR CH H200.00 $300.00 $1500.00 
============================================================================================ 
TOTALS $11236.00 $302.00 300 $850.(\0 $53.60 $12741.60 
============================================================================================ 

• 
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Checks written in July 1985 to cover expenses incurred before 
June 30, 1985: 

608 
609 
610 
614 
615 
624 
6::5 
6'.:'.6 
630 
634 

Linda LeetScholarship 
Rina Duron/ Conf.Refund 
Theria Beverly/Printing-MAC 
Center/Learning CNMSU> 
Sue Brown/ Cler.-Post -Conf. 
Ruth S. Purdv/ Archives 
Alyce Steidler/Conf.Refund 
Pat Mulcahy/Photo Sev. 
Patti Dozen/ Xeroxing-Survey 
Jane Hopper/Mileage-Exp. News!. 

$500.00 
23.SO 
29.57 

183.00 
30.00 

150.00 
10.00 
13.09 

11::.37 
100. 00 

--------------------
!t1151. 53 
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Duties of the Treasurer: 

A concise overview (from Newsletter dated Winter, 1983) 
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Page 9 of 14 

Treasurer. The treasurer is elected for a LWO year term of office, and 
is a voting member of the Board of Directors. The treasurer receives and 
records all income of the Association, and issues checks for and records all 
authorized expenditures. The treasurer makes a financial report at each gen
eral and special meeting of the membership and the Board of Directors, and 
prepares end-of-the-year fiscal reports. The treasurer advises the Board 
on all financial matters and monitors all accounts. At the end of the year, 
the treasurer presents all Association financial records for review by a 
three member audit committee appointed by the president. 

Detailed comments on specific duties (by Carrie) 

The new Treasurer should meet with the oucgoing Treasurer for at least 
two hours at the Annual Conference of WCRLA in Lhe spring so that he/she can 
explain the Treasurer's job in some detail. The outgoing Treasurer should 
show the new Treasurer the checkbook and how it works, the_various entries 
in the Annual Report and what they mean, the records on deposits, savings 
accounts/investments, the tax records, and various aspects of the Treasurer's 
yearly correspondence. The outgoing Treasurer should also explain how the 
WCRLA Treasurer interacts with (1) the other members of the Board and (2) 
Hal McCune of Oxford Mailing Service. 

No bill should be paid by the WCRLA Treasurer unless it is accompanied 
by a Request for Reimbursement Form (see attached) signed by that member of 
thatWCRLABoard of Directors authorized to approve the expense in question. 
The 1reasurer should never simply approve and pay a bill him/herself. Note 
that all requests for reimbursement/payment must be made within 90 days after 
the expense is incurred and no later than May 31 of a given year for reim
bursement within that fiscal year. 

All checks over $1000 must have two signatures, that of the Treasurer 
and that of the President (a Barney & Barney requirement for bo11ding). 

The Treasurer should send a xeroxed copy of the bank statement to the WCRLA 
President every month (a Barney & Barney requirement). 

The Treasurer should keep records according to the bookkeeping system 
outlined by WCRLA accountant, Carol Thurm,of Cooper, Jensen & Morrow of Las 
Cruces, N.M. This accou11ting procedure will make it easier for Carol to 
prepare our tax returns. (And this will, of course, save money for WCRLA.) 

The Treasurer should maintain a low balance in the checkbook at all times, 
thus assuring that WCRLA's money is in savings/investment accounts where it 6. \can earn interest. .i\g_.~"':h:tn.e~~~...@..hi.(1~) 

· fox:.--WeRh~:Y--J:~-cle.-Sgyj~oa-n_~~e .... ~~~ts oh~-Six 
,. ··mon-t-h"_d~o:u:n±.s. Bank savings accounts are not currently a good 

alternative because they pay only 5 1/4% interest. However, safety of principal 
should at all times be the Treasurer's primary concern, not gaining the highest 
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possible interest rate. Page 10 of 14 

The Treasurer should make note of the due date on any three or six month 
deposits and roll the money over--or put it into anocher invescment if the 
situation seems to warrant a change--immediately so that the Associacion does 
not lose any potential interest. 

The Treasurer should balance the checkbook afcer every entry (deposit or 
withdrawal) and should check the bank statement every month to make sure hi~/ 
her balance in the checkbook agrees with the bank statement. 

@ The Treasurer should keep a 
\11) McCune ac Oxford Mailing Service 

self. 
-r~ \,.Q.,u~v..\-n. "q~ .~ociati 

~ ~ather han 

careful record of all deposics made by Hal 
as well as a record of any made by him/her-

The Treasurer is responsible for seeing that the Association files taxes 
every year by April 30. Our dues are tax exempt. Our IRS employer identifi
cation number is 95-3177-158. 

When the Treasurer pays a bill he/she should make a note on the bill 
itself saying when the bill was paid and what the check number was. (Noting 
this information in the checkbook alone is not sufficient.) This information 
should also be noted in the Chart of Accounts. All paid bills should then 
be filed either according to date or according to budget category. 

The Treasurer should attend to all the necessary correspondence of his/ 
her office including, but not limited to, letters to members of the Association, 
members of che Board of Directors, the tax accountant, businesses to whom the 
Association pays bills, and Oxford Mailing Service. The Treasurer shoulci keep 
on file xeroxed copies of all these letters. 

J&\) .. t,l/Vt., Q.,LL~ K tac~ vx' a;'\ The Treasurer should work closely with the- WCltLA eonferenee Mafla-ge-r-, 
L; /each year to ma~~ ~1\f\ h~he and t~e CTinfereas&i Maaagi;ir---k,ge:p accurate records 
/of all Conferenee. income and expenditures. 

In cases where the Treasurer advances money to individuals he/she must 
require (and be sure he/ she receives): (1) an accounting of how this money 
is spent; (2) a check for any unused funcis. 

The Operating Budget for WCRLA ls set each year at the summer/fall Board 
meeting. The Treasurer should make a copy of this budget within two weeks of 
this meeting and send it to all members of the Board to make sure all are in 
agreement about how the money has been allocated. 

The Treasurer should atcend all sessions of the two Board meetings (summer/ 
~ fall and spring) and the incoming Treasurer should attend all meetings of the 
~ Board on Sunday at the spring Board meeting at which he/she is elected. 

The Treasurer should at all times be both fiscally responsible and fis
\ cally conservative with the Association's funds. He/she should encourage all 

0\ ;other members of the Board in this direction. Proposals to the Board which 
/include significant financial implications for WCRLA must be reviewed by the 

-/ Treasurer prior to voting. 

-2-
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{,\ The Treasurer should prepare a complete and accurate report forPagte11 of 14 
\'!J\}Board twice a year, once for the spring Board meeting (t:he Mid-Year Report) 

( , G' and once for the summer/fall Board meeting (the Annual Report). 

( 

I 
l 
~-

The WCRLA fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30. 

The Treasurer's signature and the current President's signature should 
both appear on the WCRLA bank account and on both savings accounts. This 
means a signature change every year for a new President and every two years 
for a new Treasurer. 

The Treasurer should n0intain two savings/investment accounts, a regular 
account and a separate account for the Scholarship Fund. 

The oui::going Treasurer will 
Board for a period of one year. 
Treasurer and to the Board. The 
advisor to the Audit Committee. 

be considered an ex-officio member of the 
He/she will serve as an advisor to the new 
following year he/she will serve as an 

The Audit Committee will be appointed by the President from WCRLA members 
who live near the site of the sununer/fall Board meeLing and who can be avail
able during that Board meeting to conduct the audit. 

The Treasurer should make sure that all WCRLA officers (especially Lhe 
Treasurer himiherself) are bonded. 

The Treasurer should compare the n:~venue generaLed by annual dues against 
Association expenditures and make recommendations to the Board concerning 
possible changes in dues. 

The Treasurer should suggest that che Board reevaluate services of 
Oxford Mailing every Lwo years. 

-3-



RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO DUTIES OF THE TREASURER 

Para. l 

two year term •••• beginining with the summer board meeting where the 
transition will be made. 

Para.3 Completely revise to read: 

Routine bills from contracted services such as mailingservice, printing 
and publications may be paid by the treasurer without further authorization 
up to the budgeted total. Billings in excess of the budgeted totals 
should be approved by the board prior to payment. 

~~'".1 Bills from momb.el"'S must be accompanied by a signed Request for Payment 
v\\iV' (attachment) and the related invoices or receipts plus presidential 

authorization. All such requests must be made within 90 days after the 
expense is incurred and no later than two weeks prior to the summer 
board meeting. 

Para.5 

bank statement ••••• and reconciliation 

Para. 7 

Delete the sentence 11 As of this writing ••• deposit accounts. 11 

Para. 11 

Delete 

Para. 12 

files •••• tax return as required by IRS 
Para. 15 

Add: Advances to conference chairmen should be made in increments of no more 
than $1,000 in order not to deplete interest-earning balances 
more than necessary. 

Para.16 Change to read: An accounting of advanced funds should be submitted 
within 60 days after the termination of the event for which the funds were 
advanced and should be accompanied by a check for unused funds. Any / 
refunds made with regard to the event should be ma<:W by the chairman~7 1'/u lUJ.ht'f--
prior to submission of the fyinal accounting. 1.l,./' <4; IA{ I 
atCDUic4 0tl la UA(f ~ ) ~ _ (J)lU_A2_~,c~ ft, f.S 17-1/ tl vi~ IA~'.! ~I~ 
ff,,f/IAA Ht;;;[ ~ Wtf 5lL~ [f}-7f0 aotllWiLtA v.ll)l-1(3-n v 



1985-86 Treasurer's Summary 

I. Current balance on hand: 

Scholarship Fund 

Checking 

Savings 

Total Cash on Hand 

II. Conference Report 

Receipts from Registration Chairman 

Expenses: 

Wes Brown-Conference Chair 
Dolores Akins - Manager 
Paid by Treasurer: 

Hotel 
Stamps 
Conf. Forms 
Speakers 
Refunds 

Total Expenses 

Net Receipts over Expenses 

$ 4,489.91 
2,363.22 

7,018.01 
13.20 
35.00 

2,363.96 
908.50 

$ 750.45 

3,768.09 

36,207.14 

$40.725.68 

$31,267.15 

17'191 .80 

$14,075.35 

' 
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Duties of the Secretary: 

Du ti es and procedures for keeping the Mi nut es : 
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1. The minutes are to be typed with a recall column for 
easy reference. 

2. Each secretary should index the minutes and attachments 
he or she takes to keep the indexing current. 

3. All pages of the minutes are to be' numbered, including 
each page of all attachments. Page number should appear 
on the top or bottom of the page. Be consistent. 

4. The date and place of the conference should appear on 
each page of minutes and on the first page of each 
attachment. 

5. Attachments are to be numbered consecutively at the 
top right-hand corner in a bold manner for viewing. 
Attachments should be noted in the minutes in this 
manner {Attachment# ). ----

6. Minutes are to be corrected by the Board, signed by 
the secretary and dated at the time of approval . 

II. Records to be'kept and brought to Board Meetings: 

I. Copy of the By-laws and Constitution. 

2. Current list of officers, state directors, and 
past presidents. 

3. Current membership list. 

4. One copy of each Newsletter. 

5. Copy of the Index. 

6. Policies and Procedures Manual. 

7. Secretary's Handbook. 

8. Copies of IRS forms. 

9. Board Blanket Fidelity Bond. 

III. Helpful hints for Board Meetings: 

, I. Bring: tape recorder, extension cord and 12-15 
hours of tape. 
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Duties of the Secretary, contd~ 
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2. Bring: pencils, paper clips, extra paper, 
tape, stapler. 

Page 7 of 14 
transparent 

3. Bring: all minutes and Secretary's Handbook. 

IV. Mailings 

1. Copies of the minutes are to be sent out as soon as 
possible to: all Board members, archivist, Newsletter 
editor, current and future conference managers. 

2. Summaries of the minutes are to be written and sent to: 
state directors, past presidents, committee chairpersons, 
archivist, Newsletter editor (for publication in the next 
Newsletter, SIG leaders, next conference manager, Journal 
editor. Check with Newsletter editor for deadlines. Sign 
these: "These minutes have not yet been approved." 

3. Once a year send an updated copy of the index to Board 
members and the archivist. 

4. Send WCRLA letterhead and second sheets to: new Board 
members, conference chairperson, liaison~ editors. 
(President sometimes does this.) 

5. Make copies of pertinent information from the minutes 
and send it to respective committee chairs and state 
directors for inclusion in their handbooks. 

V. Update duties: 

1. By-laws when necessary 

2. List of committee members 

3. Index 

4. List of members receiving awards 

5. List of members serving WCRLA 

6. Policies and Procedures Manual 

7. Lists of Board members 

8. Microfiche new additions 

VI. Miscellaneous 

' 1. Display copies of the summer Board meeting at the conference. 

-2-
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REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES FOR MEETINGS 

I. Regular and special meetings of the Board of Directors 
A. Travel 

1. Reimbursement will be made upon written request on a WCRLA 
reimbursement request form for a Board member for actural travel 
expenses as follows: 

a. no change~,/ 
b. • ••• at ~pet mile •.• 
c. no change th h ld d · 

2. This is limited to meetings other than Eg~eAiiiiual e6~f@rence 

B. Lodging 
1. Add "B" No change 

· C. Meals 
1. Add "D" with following change"Reimbursement ••. not to exceed the approvec 
per diem." 
This applies to all meetings except those held while the Annual Conference 
is in session. 

2. Expenses incurred while the Board is together as a group CAN be 
paid by the treasure (or his/her designee) but are not to exceed the approvE 
per diem. Such expenses may not include alcoholic beverages other than 
wine served with dinner. 

(or by the individual members and presented for reimbursement) 

' 
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REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES FOR MEETINGS 

I. Regular and Special Meetings of the Board of Directors 

A. Reimbursement will be made upon 
Reimbursement Request form for a 
travel expenses as follows: 

1. Air coach fare (round trip) 

written request on a WCRLA 
board member for actual 

2. or ground travel at 18c per mile, not -to exceed coach 
fare 

3. Plus cost of public transportation from airport, etc., 
to site of meeting, as necessary. 

B. Reimbursement will be made for actual expenses of the usual 
and typical single-rate lodging for that geographical area 
for the period of the meeting. This is limited to all 
nights during the summer board meeting and the Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights prior to the annual conference. 

C. Expenses incurred while the Board is together as a group will 
be paid by the Treasur~r (or his/her representative)--exclusive 
of alcoholic beverages other than wine served with dinner. 

D. Reimbursement will be made upon written request on a WCRLA 
Reimbursement Request Form of a board member for actual out
of-pocket portal-to-portal expenses for meals to a maximum 
of $30.00 per diem,-

E. Other expenses incidental to conducting the business of the 
meeting will be paid upon approval of the Board. 

The above apply to members of the Board and to all invited participants. 
Invited participants are individuals who would not normally be at the 
si~e at that time, but were invited by the President. This includes but 
not limited to: Newsletter Editor or Past Conference Managers. 

II. Committee Meetings as approved and budgeted by the Board of Directors 

A. A, B and D as above, upon written request on a WCRLA Reimburse
ment Request Form of the committee member and approval of the 
Committee Chairman. 

B. Upon written request on a WCRLA Reimbursement Request form of the 
Corrnnittee Chairman, usual and necessary expenses incidental to 
conducting business of the meeting will be paid. 

The total reimbursement, as detailed above, will not exceed the amount 
budgeted by the Board for that meeting without specific approval of the 
Board. 
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Duties of the Secretary, contd~ 
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2. Give oral report at conference general session, summarizing 
the highlights of Board activity since the last conference. 

3. File with the New Mexico State Corporation commission before 
September 15 of each year. 

4. Make narrative report to present to interim Board meeting, 
including a financial statement of receipts and expendi
tures, itemized on a standard form. Send this to the 
treasurer before May 31. 

5. Maintain banking records and return all unused funds by 
end of fiscal year. Allocations and advances are to be 
used only for authorized purchases such as supplies, stamps, 
copying, telephone calls to conduct WCRLA business, typing 
and bank services. 

6. Stamp date received and keep in orderly fashion all corre
spondence for at least five years after end of term of 
office . 

-3-



'w'CRLA FUND I NG REQUEST 

Name of Comm1 ttee/SIG/task force, etc __ L _c_· l{_'J_L_t_'-_le--+1-'-fv_-1_, _S_i_z,_J_"----
. .j 

Totalamountofrequest /l'(l (Q;&t~ 1uc(Ccc\ 
Date needed {LC C ''bL, 

Funds to cover from to _________ _ 
St ate men t of purpose for funding re q u es t __ --'-:-""""7:-'-( .:....;·· c'---___.._v \'"---'--/ ·-'-'\ 11'-'\'""""'c'-"-C.,_-=--_,__.J.....,c __ 

Attech tidditiontil expll:metion if necessery. 
Itemize projected expenses and timeline: 

Item Amount 

~_c_ Cl t-\ 1A- cQ,.,_ "<' !( 

Name _ __;~_,_0_N_''-~ __ \c_~-'-l_h_~ ___ _ 
t1m ling Address __ f_,·c-'-'•-Y\-'-~"-'-=--'-' ..:_:•\Jc.;_• _,__c-=c-'-Ji.=,..~~"-'s'"--'~)_~c ...i..ij.__"-t ____ _ 

'":'::> h L lL( ~cLl( '\~ <:>I L':=j '---

1o l~ c....._.._<i) _\(.. ()J'.,,,~t_ 1t2v-' <_)/~·fee·-~<./ (,(v\ 
r".T < . .J 

Dfly Phone ( S't'1). __ L~J s~·_c1_-~3l~0 _oc-""'-)___ Home Plrnne ( S61) 'i) q~ l.c (,:.;>. '/ 

The budget for WCRLA 1s approved by the Boerd of Directors eech year et 
the Summer Board meeting Funding requests should be submitted to the 

President by June 30th to be considered for inclusion in the 1966-1957 

budget. 
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Wes-eern 
Colle11e 
Read~n111& 

Learn•ns 
Assoc•a•••n 

LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 

Communications Department, Spokane Falls Community College, 
w. 3410 Fort George Wright Drive, Spokane, Washington, 99204, 

M.S. 3050 
(509) 459-3605. 

MEMORANDUM 

May 21, 1986 

TO: 

FROM: 

Sue Brown . (\) O 
~l -e__ \j'J Vvvv 

Bernie Rihn, Washington State Director WCRLA 

SUBJECT: Proposal for reimbursement for Fall '86 Conference. 

Last year at our state-regional conference we had about 
fifty people in attendance, but we only registered two _ 
new members for WCRLA--one from another state. We coul<l 
do better in 1986 if we included the cost of membership 
in the conference registration. Since we are having Ken 
Goodman as a guest speaker, our registration fee is already 
going to be moderately expensive--particularly if people 
attend the pre-conference workshop Goodman will give for an 
entire day to a limited number of participants. 

To keep fees reasonable, my suggestion is to discount WCRLA 
membership by $10.00 for those who attend the conference by 
one of two methods. One way to do this would be to offer 
WCRLA membership with conference registration for an addi
tional $15.00. A better plan, I feel, is to make WCRLA mem
bership a part of the over all conference registration; that 
is, build membership into the conference registration fees. 
I could then send you $15.00 for each membership I collect and 
keep my conference fees reasonable. That way everyone who 
registered for the conference would become a member of WCRLA. 

I think there would be a substantial benefit to enrolling 
fifty ne-w members to WCRLA next year at $15.00 a head instead 
of two or three at $25.00 a head. Let me know what you think. 



WCRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP GUIDELINES 
1986-1987 

Directions: Please complete this form and return to Becky Johnen, SIG 
Coordinator, Chemeketa Community College, P.O. Box 14007, Salem, 
OR 97309. The collected guidelines will be sent to the WCRLA 
Secretary for submission to the Executive Board at the July 
meeting. 

Deadline: June 15, 1986 

Special Interest Group Name: ,J:pglish as .a . ...S~c;;::ond Lanq1rnge (EST.) 

1986-87 Leader: Roberta Delaney 

Name 

Glendale Conununity College 
Address 

6000 W. Olive, Glendale, AZ 85302 

(602 ) 934-2211 ( 602) 944-8744 
Work Phone Home Phone 

Special Interest Group Purpose: 

To provide a resource network for professionals in reading and 
learning assistance programs interested in English as a Second Language. 

Goals for 1986-87: 

1. Facilitate conununication among members. 
2. To enhance program offerings in Albuquerque at the conference. 

'JUN 2 3 1986 

-over-
WP DE220A-7010A 



Proposed Activities for 1986-87: 

1. Share information about materials, techniques, resources, etc. 
through member mailings among the group. 

2. Plan two meetings for 1986/87 £onference that will benefit all 
members of the group. 

Amount of money to be collected from membership: 
($3.00 per member is recommended) 

Please attach a membership list. 

WP DE220A-7010A 

$ I don't know vet because 
I think I'd better contaci 
85/ 86 members to tell ther 
to repay. 



WCRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP GUIDELINES 
1986-1987 

Directions: Please complete this form and return to Becky Johnen, SIG 
Coordinator, Chemeketa Convnunity College, P.O. Box 14007, Salem, 
OR 97309. The collected guidelines will be sent to the WCRLA 
Secretary for submission to the Executive Board at the July 
meeting. 

Deadline: June 15, 1986 

Special Interest Group Name: 

1986-87 Leader: 
Name I 

9/tJ ~AJ...~11/veJJ,;J f/J c~ 
Address 

).JviJ~ Gft'-for>.icJ ?.fl1( 
• 

c'f/6>W'l-1f77 c91~> 7fJ-)7f¥ 
Work Phone Home Phone 

--~ \ I, ,_ -· ,\,, " 

rJUN 2 3 1986 

-over-
WP DE220A-7010A 



Proposed Activities for 1986-87: 

Ti /,'At 'I ";r( NET 

(_ r4(_ ,<Jd~r< p1- £.f.f.et:t'/K ~u,-7) ;"' GJt....Jd .l~ ~ 
61;~ · 't<<- .f.J~f /htfe'-. ft;,/~ J....t1ic,'.JI.. JAi /ffchic 

ftl/h../f"-(~ 'l._~/a/U- ,e.JJN/,· ~ 11~k/cJI\ ~ ~e_ Cl--if'ie.J--/ 

-r/,is..o1 .ri c J~t ,.>i. 1{'rr".e· 

Amount of money to be collected from membership: 
($3.00 per member is recorrvnended) 

Please attach a membership list. 

Leader 

WP DE220A-7010A 

$ 3.~ eu=< 
I 

Date 



WCRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP GUIDELINES 
1986-1987 

Directions: Please complete this form and return to Becky Johnen, SIG 
Coordinator, Chemeketa Community College, P.O. Box 14007, Salem, 
OR 97309. The collected guidelines will be sent to the WCRLA 
Secretary for submission to the Executive Board at the July 
meeting. 

Deadline: June 15, 1986 

Special Interest Group Name: Learning Djsabjljtjes 

1986-87 Leader: ~----1B~e~c~k~y~J~o~hwn~e~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Name 

P 0 Box 14007 
Address 

Salem. OR 97309 

( 503 ) 399-5136 ( 503) 390-4866 
Work Phone Home Phone 

Special Interest Group Purpose: 

To share information and expertise on the learning disabled college student. 

Goals for 1986-87: 

1. To continue to provide information to the professional working with the 
LP adult. 

2. To coordinate institutes and workshops at Albuquerque. 

3. To investigate the possibilities of an institute, summer 1987. 

1· 
-;j 

I 

'JUN 1 6 1986 

-over-
WP DE220A-7010A 



Proposed Activities for 1986-87: 

1. Continue to disseminate information through 10 mailings (Sept. - Jun~). 

2 . A. Design an institute for the Albuquerque conference which would 
be run by members of the S.I.G.; poll membership on workshop topics 
and presenters; submit porposals. 

B. Submit to Gwyn Enright a list of topics which need to be covered 
at the conference. This will help in design of the program. 

3. -Design a needs assessment; distribute and tabulate results. Work 
with appropriate WCRLA officers on the institute. 

Amount of money to be collected from membership: 
($3.00 per member is reconmended) 

Please attach a membership list. 

WP DE220A-7010A 

$ _1,;..:8;..::.6..;._------

Date 

Date 



WCRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP GUIDELINES 
1986-1987 

Directions: Please complete this form and return to Becky Johnen, SIG 
Coordinator, Chemeketa Community College, P.O. Box 14007, Salem, 
OR 97309. The collected guidelines will be sent to the WCRLA 
Secretary for submission to the Executive Board at the July 
meeting. 

Deadline: June 15, 1986 

Special Interest Group Name: 

1986-87 Leader: 
Name 

/1/Yc.Kc7£-~ Coh/4!1>#1 ;:-'I CO .Ll..EW 

,;:;.5 3 .3 f/('ot/1PE.M:£ /J(/£/VU£ 
Address 

AA/O!C1,.eA-6£ A-K. Cj<j.50~-~C 70 

<%7 ) 7rG - l'l2G 
Work Phone Home Phone 

Special Interest Group Purpose: 

Goals for 1986-87: 

'JUN 1 6 1986 

-over-
WP DE220A-7010A 



Proposed Activities for 1986-87: 

Amount of money to be collected from membership: $ --------
($3.00 per member is recommended) 

Please attach a membership list. 

Leader Date 

Coorditor 
G.-//-!6 

Date 

WP DE220A-7010A 



WCRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP GUIDELINES 
1986-1987 

Directions: Please complete this form and return to Becky Johnen, SIG 
Coordinator, Chemeketa Corrvnunity College, P.O. Box 14007, Salem, 
OR 97309. The collected guidelines will be sent to the WCRLA 
Secretary for submission to the Executive Board at the July 
meeting. 

Deadline: June 15, 1986 

Special Interest Group Name: Cognitive Psychology 

1986-87 Leader: 
Patricia Mulcahy 

Name 

2136 Fry St. #4 
Address 

Roseville, MN 55113 

(612) 625-4593 (612 ) 6 3 6- 3 5 81 

Work Phone Home Phone 
(Leave a message.) 

Special Interest Group Purpose: 

The puq:>ose of the Cognitive Psychology SIG is, to share information 
·about research in cognitive psychology, especially in research 1elated to 
the professional concerns of WCRLA members. In a broad sense, the purpose 
is the professional development of Cognitive Psychology SIG members in 

Goals for 1986-87: research about learning, memory, and theories of 
instructional systems. 

1. Develop membership in this new SIG. 
2. Establish a communications network for SIG members; in particular, 

establish an interactive newsletter in which all SIG members can 
contribute their ideas, 

'JUN 1 6 1986 

-over-
WP DE220A-7010A 



Proposed Activities for 1986-87: 

1. Develop membership listing. 
2. Develop three issues of the interactive Cognitive Psychology SIG 

newsletter. Dates of publication are May 15, 1986; October 15, 
1986; and February 15, 1987. 

Amount of money to be collected from membership: 
($3.00 per member is recommended) 

Please attach a membership list. 
See attached. 

Patricia Mulcahy 

Coordi¥or 

WP DE220A--701 OA 

$ none 

June 6, 1986 
Date 

&-11-L<C 
Date 



WCRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP GUIDELINES 
1986-1987 

Directions: Please complete this form and return to Becky Johnen, SIG 
Coordinator, Chemeketa Community College, P.O. Box 14007, Salem, 
OR 97309. The collected guidelines will be sent to the WCRLA 
Secretary for submission to the Executive Board at the July 
meeting. 

Deadline: June 15, 1986 

Special Interest Group Name: 

1986-87 Leader: 

learning Assistance Center Management 

Dorothy Lee, Director of T.earnj ng Skills e1ond Testing 
Name 

Learnin~ Skjlls Center 
Address 

Tacoma, WA 9&'+16 

University of Puget Sound. J500 N. Warner 

( 206) ·756-3395 ( 206 ) 756-9669 
Work Phone Home Phone 

Special Interest Group Purpose: 
To have a management institute at the next WCRLA conference using such persons 

as Maxwell, Christ, et a+ 

To have an LD week-long institute in Wyoming, summer 1987 
To communicate with members information re: good computer software 
Goals for 1986-87: integrated services 

professional growth 

See above 

JUN 1 6 1986 
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Proposed Activities for 1986-87: 

Help plan a management institute at the annual WCRLA conference in Aprjl, 1987 

Help plan a week-long institute on LD in Wyo.1 ing in summer 1987 

Quarterly newsletter sharing articles, books, etc. re: common interests 

Amount of money to be collected from membership: 
($3.00 per member is recommended) 

Please attach a membership list. 
Enclosed 

$ $3 .00 

(Some have not paid but I will contact them again in the fall) 

May JO, 1926 
Leader Date 

Date 

WP DE220A-7010A 
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Duties of the Treasurer: 

A concise overview (from Newsletter dated Winter, 1983) 
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Treasurer. The treasurer is elected for a LWO year term of office, and 
is a voting member of the Board of Directors. The treasurer receives and 
records all income of the Association, and issues checks for and records all 
authorized expenditures. The treasurer makes a financial report at each gen
eral and special meeting of the membership and the Board of Directors, and 
prepares end-of-the-year fiscal reports. The treasurer advises the Board 
on all financial matters and monitors all accounts. At the end of the year, 
the treasurer presents all Association financial records for review by a 
three member audit committee appointed by the president. 

Detailed comments on specific duties (by Carrie) 

The new Treasurer should meet with the ouLgoing Treasurer for at least 
two hours at the Annual Conference of WCRLA in Lhe spring so that he/she can 
explain the Treasurer's job in some detail. The outgoing Treasurer should 
show the new Treasurer the checkbook and how it works, the various entries 
in the Annual Report and what they mean, the records on deposits, savings 
accounts/investments, the tax records, and various aspects of the Treasurer's 
yearly correspondence. T'ne outgoing Treasurer should also explain how the 
WCRLA Treasurer interacts with (1) the other members of the Board and (2) 
Hal McCune of Oxford Mailing Service. 

No bill should be paid by the WCRLA Treasurer unless it is accompanied 
by a Request for Reimbursement Form (see attached) signed by that member of 
that WCRLA Board of Directors authorized to approve the expense in question. 
The Treasurer should never simply approve and pay a bill him/herself. Note 
that all requests for reimbursement/payment must be made within 90 days after 
the expense is incurred and no later than May 31 of a given year for reim
bursement within that fiscal year. 

All checks over $1000 must have two signatures, that of the Treasurer 
and that of the President (a Barney & Barney requirement for bonding). 

The Treasurer should send a xeroxed copy of the bank statement to the WCRLA 
President every month (a Barney & Barney requirement). 

The Treasurer should keep records according to the bookkeeping system 
outlined by WCRLA accountant, Carol Thurm,of Cooper, Jensen & Morrow of Las 
Cruces, N.M. This accouuting proct!dure will make it easier for Carol to 
prepare our tax returns. (And this will, of course, save money for WCRLA.) 

The Treasurer should maintain a low balance in the checkbook at all times, 
thus assuring that WCRLA's money is in savings/investment accounts where it 
can earn interest. As of this writing (June, 1984) good investment vehicles 
for WCRLA money include savin~and loan Market Rate Accounts or three or six 
month deposit accounts. Bank savings accounts are not currently a good 
alternative bec~use they pay only 5 1/4% interest. However, safety of principal 
should at all times be the Treasurer's primary concern, not gaining the highest 
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The Treasurer should make note of the due date on any three or six month 
deposits and roll the money over--or put it into anocher invescment if the 
situation seems to warrant a change--immediately so that the Association does 
not lose any potential interest. 

The Treasurer should balance the checkbook after every entry (deposit or 
withdrawal) and should check the bank statement every month to ma.ke sure his/ 
her balance in the checkbook agrees with the bank statement. 

The Treasurer should keep a careful record of all deposics made by Hal 
McCune ac Oxford Mailing Service as well as a record of any made by him/her
self. 

The Association should keep its bank and its mailing service in the same 
place rather than changing banks every time it changes Treasurers. 

The Treasurer is responsible for seeing that the Association fil~s taxes 
every year by April 30. Our dues are tax exempt. Our IRS employer identifi
cation number is 95-3177-158. 

When the Treasurer pays a bill he/she should make a note on the bill 
itself saying when the bill was paid and what the check number was. (Noting 
this information in the checkbook alone is not sufficient.) This information 
should also be noted in the Chart of Accounts. All paid bills should then 
be filed either according to date or according to budget category. 

The Treasurer should attend to all the necessary correspondence of his/ 
her office including, but not limited to, letters to members of the Association, 
members of the Board of Directors, the tax accountant, businesses to whom the 
Association pays bills, and Oxford Mailing Service. The Treasurer should keep 
on file xeroxed copies of all these letters. 

The Treasurer should work closely with the WCRLA Conference Manager 
each year to make sure he/she and the Conference Manager keep a~curate records 
of all Conference income and expenditures. 

In cases where the Treasurer advances money to individuals he/she must 
require (and be sure he/she receives): (1) an accounting of how this money 
is spent; (2) a check for any unused funds. 

The Operating Budget for WCRLA ls set each year at the summer/fall Board 
meeting. The Treasurer should make a copy of this budget within two weeks of 
this meeting and send it to all members of the Board to make sure all are in 
agreement about how the money has been allocated. 

The Treasurer should atr:end all sessions of the two Board :meetings (summer/ 
fall and spring) and the incoming Treasurer should attend all meetings of the 
Board on Sunday at the spring Board meeting at which he/she is ·elected. 

The Treasurer should at all times be both fiscally responsible and fis
cally conservative with the Association's funds. He/she should encourage all 
other members o~ the Board in this direction. Proposals to the Board which 
include significant financial implications for WCRLA must be reviewed by the 
Treasurer prior to voting. 

-2-
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The Treasurer should prepare a complete and accurate report forP~11 of 14 
Board twice a year, once for the spring Board meeting (Lhe Mid-Year Report) 
and once for the summer/fall Board meeting (the Annual Report). 

The WCRLA fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30. 

The Treasurer's signature and the current President's signature should 
both appear on the WCRLA bank account and on both savings accounts. This 
means a signature change every year for a new President and every two years 
for a new Treasurer. 

The Treasurer should ruaintain two savings/investment accounts, a regular 
account and a separate account for the Scholarship Fund. 

The ouLgoing Treasurer will 
Board for a period of one year. 
Treasurer and to the Board. The 
advisor to the Audit Committee. 

be considered an ex-officio member of the 
He/she will serve as an advisor to the new 
following year he/she will serve as an 

The Audit Committee will be appointed by the President from WCRLA members 
who live near the site of the sununer/fall Board meeting and who can be avail
able during that Board meeting to conduct the audit. 

The Treasurer should make sure that all WCRLA officers(especially Lhe 
Treasurer himiherself) are bonded. 

The Treasurer should compare the rtvenue generaLed by annual dues against. 
Association expenditures and make recommendations to Lhe Board concerning 
possible changes in dues. 

The Treasurer should suggest that che Board reevaluate services of 
Oxford Mailing every Lwo years • 

-3-
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Feb. 

for the 
conference 

at the 
conference 

right after 
conference 

_:April/May 
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Duties of the Coordinator Of State/Province Directors: 

As out-going President: 

1. Two months prior to the annual conference, begin contacting 
members whom you wish to appoint as State/Province Directors 
for the coming 'year. Request recommendations from current 
Coordinator of S/P-D '.s, consult Membership Resources Forms, etc. 
By-Laws sta'te that the President should appoint new S/P-D 's 
"within 30 days prior to the annual conference", so tbat the 
transitiort from current to new S/P-D's can be facili~ated at 
the annual conference. $/P-D appointments are made on a 
yearly basis, but a second and third term may be appropriate. 

2. Write letters to prospective S/P-D's: 

a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Ask if they are interested in serving, 
Enclose a copy of the S/P-D'job description, 
Ask them to respond in writing within a given deadline 
(self-addressed postcards facilitate this process), 
Ask them to send you their home and office addresses and 
phone numbers , ~ 

Ask them to send you the name and address of an adminis
trator at their school if they wish you to &end a letter 
of acknowledgement, 
Invite (strongly encourage) them to attend the S/P-D 
meetings at the upcoming conference to facilitate the 
transition between current and new S/P-D's. 

3. Prepare a list of names, addresses, and phone numbers of all 
appointed S/P-P's and distribute this list to WCRLA Board 
members, the Newsletter editor, other S/P-D's, and the WCRLA 
Mailing Service. 

4. Attend S/P-D meetirigs at the annual conference. 

As Coordinator of State/Province Directors (Past President): 
~- " 

5. Remind Secretary to send sununaries of Board meetings to S/.P-D's. 

6. Contact the W9RLA Mailing Service to have an updated list of 
members mailed to each S/P-D as soon as possible after the 
annual conference. 

7. Write letters to non-continuing S/P-D's, thanking them for 
their services and asking that they forward their WCRLA materials 
and record to their successor. 



-

-

l. 

by Mid-May 

8. 

Duties of the Coordinator of State/Province Directors, contd: 

Write ~etters af acknq~ledgement to institutional·adminis
trators designated by new S/P-D's. 

WCRLA Minut 
3/18-23/86 
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CA 
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9. Send an initial "group letter" to all S/P-D's: 

a. Include any foLlow-up info from recent confe~ence, 
b. Checklist of materials and supplies they should have on 

hand (acquired fr·om: predecessor or request extras from you), 
c. Suggest they start making plans for fall mini-conferences 

now, 
d. Tell them they should have received (or will) updated mailing 

lists and summaries of minutes, 
e. Mention budget and reimbursement procedures, 
f. Send them lists of any members who've indicated on' Member

ship Resources Form a· willingness to help with state/province 
activities ( or·do this in 2nd letter), 

g. Remind them to send you (and the Newsletter) copies of 
agenda and news from state ~ini-conferences, etc. 

late August 10. Request that WCRLA Mailing Service send a second updated member
ship list to all S/P-D's the first week in September. 

early 
September 

late Dec./ 
early Jan. 

.... 

11. Remind Secretary to send summaries from Summer/Fall Board 
meeting to S/P-D's. Remind President-Elect to send extras of 
conference mailings to S/P D's to be used in retruiting new 
members. 

12. Work with Program Chair a'nd Conference Manager to arrange for 
S/P-D workshop and luncheon and state/regional meetings at the 
annual conf'erence. 

13. Send a second "group letter" to all S/P-D's: 

a. Highlight early conference info and any other important 
news/issues from tne Summer/Fall .Board meeting, 

b. Tell them to send new membership.recruitment letters now, 
c. Tell them to contact hon-renewals when they receive their 

updated mailing list, 
d. Remind' them of membership benefits, 
e. Ask for news of their fall meetings, 
f. Remind them that they can request additional updated mailing 

lists (or labels) if needed during the year, but that cost 
will come from their budget. 

14. Send a third "group letter": 

a. Ask them about availability/recommendations for next year's 
S/P-D appointment. Enclose self-addressed postcard for 
prompt response, 

b. Remind them of Feb. 1 deadline for annual report, 
, c. Request items for S/P-D meeting agenda at the conference, 

and issues for Board agenda, too. 

-2-
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early Feb. 

late Feb. 

at the 
conference 

after the 

Duties of the Coordinator of State/Province Directors,contd: 
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15. Request one complet.e updated membership list from WCRLA Mailing 
Service to represent the membership as of December 31 and to 
be ma~led to you in early Janu~ry. This will give you the info 
to report ·the year's base membership count in various state/ 
provinces to the Board at the annual conference. It will also 
provide the figure for determining a quorum of the Association, 
should that be needed at the annual conference. 

16. Send recommendations for next year's S/P-D appointments to 
current President. Send items for Board agenda, too. 

17. Send a fourth "group letter": 

a. Ask for annual reports if not yet received, 
b. Finalize meeting times for S/P-D's at conference, 
c. Enc~ose a self-addressed postcard to indicate if S/P-D-

will be there or who substitute will be, 
d. Mention some agenda items for the meetings, 
e. Final request for .reimbursement of expenses on this year's 

budget must be in by (date), 
f. Save and transfer your materials to your successor. 

18. Arrange for current.and recent Board members to attend state/ 
regional meetings at 'annual conference to represent the Board 
and act as resource persons re: Association issu~s . 

19. Conduct State/Province Directors' meeting/workshop: 

a. Summarize state/province annual reports, 
b. Suuµnarize items from pre-eonference Board meetings, 
c. Suggest agenda 'items for their state/regional meetings, 
d. Ask for their evaluations, recommendations. 

20. Coordinate S/P-D's meeting with WCRLA .Board. 
I 

21. Assemble files and transfer to next Coordinator of State 
conference Directors. 

as needed 

22. Breathe a sigh of relief and fade away ... before moving into 
the role of Conference Site Chairperson! 

Periodically as needed: 

23. Respond to assorted correspondence from S/P-D's. 

24. Serve as advisor to current President. 

• Revised 6/84 

-3-
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Progra~ Chair 1986 

Items for Discussion 
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1. The Computer Fair 

A. Clarify the role of the Computer Fair in relation to the rest 

of the conference. 

--judging proposals for inclusion in the program. 

--selecting proposals with special AV(computer hardware) needs. 

2. Advertising 

We need to monitor our advertising very carefully; ads are 

expensive. What is the return for dollar spent. This year the 

benefits seem rather dismal. 

3. Marketing the Conference 

A. How do we get the information to the intended audience earlier. 

--the name reading and learning may not attract as wide an audience 

as we might like; we may want to broaden the message of our 

advertising. 

B. More Preparation Time for the Conference 

... - ":. 
--earlier election of Program Chair 

--appoint Program Chair 

--rewrite job descriptions of Pres.-Elect and Past-Pres.; 

switch their jobs. 

C. Change conference days to ilednesday through Saturd<;i-Y, or make 

some other structural change. 

4. Include cost of some meals in registration . 
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To continue as a sophisticated, viable organization, WCRLA must find ways to 
increase income. A key to increased income is increased membership which could 
also enhance the overall quality of membership advantages. 

In order to increase membership,several steps need to be taken. Consider the 
foll owing: 

I. Suggestions for ~embership Growth 
A. On-going means 

1. Identify more states in which sufficient membership 
(7-8 members) warrants appointment of state director 
and official recognition as a member state 
a. Illinois} 1 if 1985-86 b. New York qua y, 

2. Strongly encourage all states/regions to hold Fall/ 
Winter meetings/conferences on an annual basis; when 
conferences are co-sponsored with other regional 
organizations, reserve the opportunity to describe 
WCRLA and solicit membership. 

3. Advertise WCRLA throughout the year as well as the 
WCRL~ annual conference. 
a. WC~LA ~dvertisement (organization) 

1) Journal of Reading 
2) -
3) 

b. Annual conference advertisement 
1) Journal of Reading 
2) Journal of Developmental Education 
3) Chronicle-of Hlgher Education (free listing) 
4) Reading Today free listing) 
5) 

4. Increase advantages of membership 
a. Provide greater opportunity and enticement to publish 

increase the number of volumes of the Journal of College 
Reading and Learning. -
1) Solicit papers with regular conference mailings 
2) Send letter of solicitation to others at least 

once a year, perhaps to major universities, etc. 
b. Stimulate greater interest in application for scholar

ship/research grants; grant at least 2 @ $500 a year. 
1) Solicit through separate mailing in addition to 

newsletter solicitation. 
2) For research grants, upon completion of project/ 

study, request proposal for presentation at the 
annual conference; if selected as a presenter, pro
vide the following: 
a) Complimentary registration to that 

annual conference as well as luncheon 
and banquet tickets . 

b) Travel allotment of $50 if traveling 
100 or more miles to the conference. 
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- Page 2 -

B. Special means (1-2 years) to increase membership 
1. Approach appropriate foundation(s) to fund two regional 

conferences a year for one or two years in areas of greatest 
potential growth. Regional conferences would be held in 
addition to the annual WCRLA conferences. 
a. Attain grant for organizational development; agree to use 

funds in ways specified to reach stated goals. 
b: Request $15,000 per conference (30K per year) plus 

overhead to help support the conference; use over
head for such activities as the following: 
1) Buy down rooms. 
2) Award scholarship(s)/research grant(s) at each 

regional conference. 
3) Buy down/eliminate typical registration fees. 
4) Arrange for charter flights. 
5) Provide grants/stipends for papers presented if 

submitted and accepted by the JCRL. 
6) Contract nationally renowned speaker(s) to keynote 

at regional conferences. 
c. Possible target areas: Chicago, New Orleans, Miami, 

Nashville, Madison. 

Suggestions for on-going means to increase income in addition to increased 
membership: sell advertising space ,in the Newsletter and Journal of College 
Reading and Learning. 

'A. Prepare statement about WCRLA and price lists for both publications; 
include dates for forthcoming issues; send information to all appro
priate publishing houses. 

B. Sell advertising space in the WCRLA Conference Program in the same 
manner suggested for the Newsletter and the JCRL. 

C. Appoint two members as advertising chairs, one for the Newsletter 
and one for the JCRL (WCRLA Presidential appointments); President
elect/program chair would appoint a member to handle program ad
vertisement or make it a charge of the exhibitors chair. 

• 

• 

• 
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Elections Committee Report 
Conference Board Meeting 

March, 1986 
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The Elections Committee Chairperson job description is still 
in draft form (as prepared by Ann Faulkner who served first 
in this capacity). At the time Ann prepared the job 
description, she also wrote a "Comments" paper discussing 
problems that she encountered. After living through a term 
as Elections Committee Chair, I want to call the Board's 
attention to those comments. (Draft job description and 
Ann's comments attached.) 

1. Urgently needed Bylaws change: Ann's first paragraph 
is absolutely true! The WCRLA Bylaws 1984, 

2. 

3. 

Article VII, Section 3, Item c says, "The election 
committee shall submit to the Board of Directors the 
names of at least two (2) members for each of the 
offices of president-elect, and secretary or 
treasurer in time for action at the Summer Board 
meeting." Impossible! 

January 3 mail-out date is also too specific and 
almost impossible to do. I agree with Ann that 
Bylaws should be amended to "on or before January 15" 
which still allows a month for ballot return • 

The Board should carefully read Ann's comments 
under "Miscellany." I echo her concerns! As with 
any of the offices and other positions I've held in 
WCRLA, I had to learn how to do the job as I was 
doing it. Members who commit to an organizational 
position in WCRLA must certainly demonstrate initia
tive and problem solving skills in order to get the 
job done well. Anything the Board can do to 
simplify procedures and to define the processes -
for all positions - will help to professionalize 
the organization • 
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• 
PRE-CONFERENCE 

October: The Past-President selected by the President as chair of the elections 
committee (By-Laws indicate that this should be the Past-President who 
served as a committee member in the previous year.) should make the 
following arrangements: 

1) Schedule at least two committee meetings at the annual conference 
by working with the President-Elect/Program alair. Typically the 
first of these meetings is set for 8:00 AM Thursday and involves 
going over groWld rules, making tentative plans. The second 
meeting should be set for Friday or Saturday at a time when conflicts 
are few, so that the first half-hour may be an open meeting for 
members to make suggestions for nominations. The second part of 
this meeting, which is closed to all but conunittee members, lasts 
as long as necessary to develop a prioritized list of candidates. 

2) Write a Newsletter article encouraging suggestions for nominations 
and informing members of the open meeting at the conference. 

: .. 
-' January-February: Chair selects committee members, secures Presidential approval of • 

committee composition. NOTE: The By-Laws are presently silent on the com
position of the committee, except to indicate the inclusion of a past-
president who can take over the chairpersonship in the following year. See 
Levinson's report for her committee's recommendations regarding composition 
and terms of the committee. 

Chair prepares budget request for Board. 

DURING THE CONFERENCE 

At the first general session, the Elections Committee members are introduced 
and the open meeting time is announced. 

The initial committee meeting should include a discussion of the ways in 
which the committee will work, stressing that while attempting to learn 
of various members' interest in running for office, no conunittee member 
should appear to be offering nomination to anyone. 

At the confidential meeting at which priority lists for nominees are 
developed, the committee should strive to develop as long a list of 
truly acceptable potential nominees as possible. 

- • 
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obtains from Hal a list of phone numbers and addresses (home and 
~- tl'\P.A( work) for those on priority lists. 

( 
TBA \Chair contacts potential candidates in priority order, provides those con-
A~~/sidering nomination with job description information, and obtains . 

written consent from those candidates who agre':Jto run for office. ~~ 
+P~4Jt.!P~a..-.-~~~~~~-:d.AA,~.~~J . 
C:air;:rtc:;rs~~ Bo;r'd /fot";p;Tva1 a slate ~ntai~ t~~ ~~eZ,~, 
candidates for each elective office and the Elections Committee Report. "'-.:-~~""-

~ ( TBA Yi~ ~ _ 1 • y:1ections Cammi ttee Chair prepares ballot _r- candidate information 
~-,~~rochure, and return envelopes, and arranges for printing. 

Dec. 15 Mailing service prepares an updated list of members printed on mailing 
labels. Arrangements are made to send the labels to the committee chair 
(keeping in mind holiday addresses and mail delays!) and to up-date the 
list, if necessary, with a phone call from the mailing service to the 
Chairpe~on on January 2. 

( t>i.J~n~ ~t~ are mailed. 

-..,,) 

• 

• 

February 15 If sufficient envelopes are returned to constitute a quorum (10% of 
membership as of December 31), all ballots received on or before February 15 
are counted by the Committee Chairperson and at least two other WCRLA 
members in the Chairperson's locale. The Chairperson informs the President 
of the election results by phone and sends the counted ballots to the 
President who will hold them, unopened, through the installation of 

February 

March 

officers at the annual conference. If there is a challenge to the election 
results, the president will open the ballots and order a re-count. 

The President announces the results to the candidates, inviting newly 
elected officers to attend all pre-conference and conference Board meetings. 
~~ ~':J;~ ;..._ W<.% ~ ~ -Z/..c.. ~u (7)f .s:a.., ~.£-< w-.:z:t ~ wz,U t.md. t: 
~:'"~g Chair~~lirr'article for the post-conference Newsletter 
announcing the election results. 

The cycle continues • • . 
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COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT JOB DESCRIPTION FOR THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 
Paqe 4 of 5 

CHAIRPERSON 

Ann Faulkner, January, 1985 

URGENTLY NEEDED BY-LAWS CHANGE: 
The provision that the slate of candidates will be made available for Board 
approval at the Sununer Board meeting is unrealistic. The difficulty in 
obtaining candidates' agreement to run, coupled with the scarcity of academics 
during the summer nonths, makes it imperative that the By-Laws be changed 
to allow the committee more time. I recommend October l as the deadline for 
reporting to the Board. This date would shorten the lag time between agreement 
to run and the elections, too, so that fewer candidates would change their 
minds about running. Having already told Carole that I think a change is 
desirable, I used "TBA" as the dates on the attached draft. 

POTENTIALLY DESIRABLE BY-LAWS CHANGES: 
The January 3 mail-out date for ballots leaves very little time between 
certification of membership and mailing. Despite Hal's best efforts, the 
first mailing of address labels failed to arrive in time and a second 
batch had to be pr~pared. Having mis-read the By-Laws, I thought the ballots 
had to be mailed on' the first working day of the year, and Jan. 2 found 
Dallas glazed with ice and snow. Only my husband's four-wheel- drive truck 
and his indomitable will to have me finished with the Elections Committee 
job got the ballots into the mail that day. Although it's too early to say 
for sure, I'm fearful that fewer ballots will be received because some will 
get lost in the shuPrle of all the mail that accumulates over the holidays, 
and then, with a due-date of Feb. 15, members may think they have all the 
time in the world to return their ballots. I recommend that the mail-out 
date be changed to "on or before Jan. 15" with the Feb. 15 return date un
changed. If such a change is adopted, the job description timeline would need 
to be amended. 

In changing the By-Laws to allow for a mail ballot, the number of members on 
the Elections Committee was left unspecified. While I agree that the exact 
composition of the committee (as suggested by Levinson's committee) should 
not be a By-Laws provision, perhaps the number of people on the committee 
should be specified. I'd suggest 4 members (with the Chair to break ties). 

MISCELLANY: 
It is the pits to secure candidates these days-- perhaps it has always been. 
But the difficulty makes the suggestions I've made about the priority 
listing on the attached job description very important: the lists must be 
as long as possible, but there must not be any name on the list which would 
not be acceptable for nomination. In other words, the effort to get a long 
list must be balanced with the need to have only acceptable candidates. 
There's a real temptation to include people lower on the list about whom one 
has real reservations, in hopes that we won't get that far down. It can 
happen! I'd recommend getting the committee to approve the priority lists 
as a whole after the names have been ordered. And give each member veto 
power, perhaps. 

• 

·-.. 

• 

The computer-based list of those who've been active in WCRLA was very • 
helpful in insuring that the cornrnittee overlooked no one in its considerations. 

I'm very dubious about efforts to find out who's willing to run for office 
carried out during the annual conference. For one thin!, people change their 
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minds; their circumstances change from spring to fall. For another, 
I'm not sure that even the npst obviously uninterested potential candidate 
should be denied the honor of being asked. And once asked, some people 
change their unwilling status. 

The Chair should be sure to get home addresses and phone nwnbers (as 
well as work} for Committee members; you never know when you'll need to 
get in touch with the group. 

I have a vaguely uneasy feeling about the ability of the membership to 
affect the nominations process. For future consideration: perhaps the 
election of the Elections Committee members might be contemplated. At 
the least, Committees, SIG's, and State groups ought to be begged for 
their input at the open meeting during the conference. Maybe regional 
groups could nominate members for the Elections Committee, with four 
to be elected at the conference business meeting? 

It's very tricky to get a good committee composed of people who are not 
candidates for office. The procedure has been to let the member continue 
up to the point where their name comes up for discussion for office. If 
they wish to eliminate themselves from consideration, they may continue 
as a committee member. Otherwise, whether or not they are included on 
the final priority list, they must immediately resign from the committee. 
Such circumstances could leave the committee very short of members. 
Perhaps alternates should be named? 

Though it's not required by the new By-laws, I like Levinson's idea for 
having half of the conunittee continue for two years, and after the initial 
year, staggering the two-year terms so that half of the committee is 
always returning. 

The strain on the phone bill was enorxrous (especially this year with the 
special election}; any chair will find it necessary to make calls from 
both work and home. Those without institutional support and a willingness 
to donate the cost of home phone calls, should make a budget request of 
at least $100 in addition to badgeting the cost of one conference call to 
the committee members. 

I made up the provision that the ballots be sent to the president for keeping 
until after the announcement of results at the conference. Maybe they need 
to be kept a calendar year? 

Could Levinson's recommendation that Hal send out the ballots have meant 
that they'd go bulk mail? I doubt it, and thus recommend that the Chair 
do the actual mailing. There's a lot of tedious clerical work in stuffing 
the packets which would be expensive if the mailing service did it for us. 

In contacting candidates, be specific about how long he/she has to think 
about candidacy. Of course people need time to assess institutional support, 
but some will take forever! I felt underprepared to tell candidates how much 
and what kind of institutional support would be nice/required for the job. 
I hope these new job descriptions help, though mailing one to each potential 
candidate would take too long . 

. \. . ' 
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The name of the Association shall be Western College Reading 
and Learning Association. 

ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP 

1. Members of the Association shall be of one class, and each 
member shall have the same rights, duties, and privileges 
and responsibilities as every other member. Each member of 
the Association shall be qualified to originate and take 
part in any subject that may properly come before any 
meeting of the corporation, to vote on each such subject, 
and to hold off ice in the Association to which he/she may be 
elected or appointed. 

2. Subject to all the provisions of these Bylaws, any 
individual who has interest in college reading and learning 
skills programs is eligible for membership. Applications 
for membership shall be in writing, in a form prescribed by 
the Board of Directors. The amount of dues to be paid by 
the members of the Association, and the time of payment 
thereof, shall be determined from time to time by the Board 
of Directors. No person shall become a member of the 
Association until the full amount of dues shall have been 
paid. 

3. Membership may be renewed from year to year without 
submitting any application thereafter, by payment of the 
annual dues. Any member who has not paid his/her annual 
dues within sixty days after the date they have become 
payable, shall be deemed to have abandoned membership in the 
Association. 

1. 

2. 

ARTICLE III - MEETINGS 

The annual meeting of the membership of the Association 
shall be held in March or April of each year at a time and 
location specified by the Board of Directors. Other regular 
meetings of the membership may be held at such regular 
intervals as may be prescribed from time to time by the 
Board of Directors, or by the membership at any annual 
meeting. Notice of the annual meeting, and of all the other 
meetings established by the Board of Directors, shall be 
sent to all members of the Association at least one month 
prior to the meeting. 

Special meetings of the Association may be called by the 
president and shall be called by the president at the 
written request of any fifty members of the Association • 

• 3. State directors will be encouraged to call an annual, state 
or regional meeting. 
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All members of the Association may have the right to attend 
all membership meetings, annual, regular, or special. They 
may attend other than general meetings as non-voting 
observers only. 

5. All annual, regular or special meetings of the Association 
must be held within the western geographical region 
established by the Association. 

6. No reimbursements will be made to any committee member 
without prior approval by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE IV - BOARD OF DIRECTORS, SECTION 1 

1. The affairs of the Association shall be conducted by the 
Board of Directors, consisting of five directors. The five 
directors shall be the president, the immediate past 
president, the president-elect, the secretary and the 
treasurer. The term of each director shall correspond with 
his/her term in the off ice which qualifies him/her as a 
director. Whenever any director ceases to be a member of 
the Association or ceases to hold the off ice that qualifies 
him/her as a director, there shall be created a vacancy as a 
director. 

2. 

A vacancy in the off ice of president shall immediately be 
filled by the president-elect, who may appoint a program 
chair if desired. 

If a vacancy occurs in the office of president-elect, a 
special election will be held by mail ballot at the earliest 
possible date. If the special election will occur before 
the end of the fiscal year, the new president-elect shall 
assume the office and all its duties. If the special 
election will occur after the end of the fiscal year, the 
president shall appoint a program chair to initiate or 
continue the conference plans. The new president-elect and 
the appointed program chair shall become co-chairs of the 
program committee. The new president-elect shall assume all 
other duties of that office. 

Vacancies in the off ices of secretary and treasurer shall be 
filled by appointment by the president with the approval of 
the Board. 

The administrative powers of the Association shall be vested 
in the Board of Directors, who shall have charge, control, 
and management of the property, affairs and funds of the 
Association and which shall have the power and authority on 
behalf of the Association to do and perform all acts and 
functions not inconsistent with the Articles of 
Incorporation, these Bylaws or any provision of law. 

• 

• 

• 
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T e title o a property of ~he Association shall be vested 
in the Association, and the signaturei of the president and 
the secretary, when authorized at any meeting of the Board 
of Directors, shall constitute proper authority for the 
purchase of sale of property or for the investment or other 
disposal of funds which are subject to the control of the 
corporation. 

4. Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be regular and 
special. A regular meeting shall be held not less often 
than twice each year, at a time and place designated by the 
Board. Special meetings may be called by the president and 
shall be called at the request of any three directors. 
Sufficient notice of any special meetin'g shall be given to 
each director at least five days before the date of any such 
special meeting. Notification of meeting shall be confirmed 
by the president in writing to all directors. The notice 
shall state the business for the transaction of which the 
special meeting has been called and at such meeting no 
business other than that in the notice shall be transacted. 

5. Three members shall constitute a quorum of the Board of 
Directors. 

1 • 

ARTICLE V - OFFICERS 

The officers of the Association shall be a president, a 
president-elect, a past president, a secretary and a 
treasurer. The president-elect shall be elected for a one 
year term in compliance with the mail-ballot procedure 
established in Article VII, Section III of these By-laws. 
The president-elect shall become the president of the 
Association at the next annual meeting of the membership of 
the Association following his/her term of off ice as 
president-elect, and shall serve a term of one year as 
president. The president shall, at the expiration of 
his/her term as president, serve an additional term of one 
year as immediate past president. The secretary's and 
treasurer's term of office shall be for two years with each 
office to be elected in alternating years by mail ballot. 

2. The five officers of the Association shall constitute its 
Board of Directors and shall act in an advisory capacity to 
the president. 

3. The president shall act as chairperson and presiding officer 
of the Board of Directors and shall act as presiding officer 
at every meeting of the membership of the Association. In 
addition, the president shall: 

a. 

b. 

Appoint chairpersons of standing and special 
committees • 

Appoint a pariamentarian. 
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~pprove personnel of committees. 

Call special meetings of the Board of Directors. 

Page 4 

e. Appoint state directors and director(s)-at-large 
within thirty (30) days prior to the annual meeting. 

f. Appoint an acting secretary, treasurer, program chair, 
and, or coordinator of state/province directors to 
serve-in that role/office in the event of incapacity 
or consistent non-performance of duty on the part of 
the officer(s) elected to serve in that capacity(ies). 
Appointments shall be made only with the approval of 
the Board of Directors. 

4. The president-elect shall act as presiding officer in the 
absence of the president, and shall act as chairperson of 
the program committee. 

5. The immediate past president shall act as presiding officer 
in the absence of the president and the president-elect, 
shall serve as coordinator of state/province directors and 
shall act in a general capacity as advisor to the president 
upon the affairs of the Association. 

6. The secretary shall be the official custodian of all 
documents belonging to the corporation, shall record the 
proceedings of all general and special meetings of the 
membership and of the Board of Directors, and shall carry 
out the general secretarial duties of the Association. 
He/she shall act as presiding officer in the absences of the 
president, president-elect, and immediate past-president. 

7. The treasurer shall receive and reord the receipts of all 
dues and other income of the Association. He/she shall make 
a financial report at each general and special meeting of 
the membership and of the Board of Directors and shall write 
and sign all checks for all authorized expenditures. At the 
end of each fiscal year, there shall be a review of the 
financial records by a committee of three members to be 
appointed by the president. 

8. Each state director shall serve a term of one conference 
year. The past president shall fill any vacancies for the 
remainder of that conference year. The state director shall 
serve as the membership chairperson for his/her state to the 
Board of Directors not later than February 1 of each year. 

ARTICLE VI - FISCAL YEAR 

The fiscal year shall be determined by the Board of 
Directors. 

• 

• 

• 
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ARTICLE VII - PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE 
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The rules contained in Roberts Rules of Order, Revised, 
shall govern all meetings of the Association in all cases 
where they are applicable, unless any such rule shall be 
inconsistent with the Article of Incorporation or these 
By-Laws. 

2. In all meetings any member may demand a roll call vote 
except for-those procedures which provide for a mail ballot 
including the election of officers. 

3. Not later than twelve (12) months prior to the beginning of 
election balloting, the president shall appoint a 
past-president who served a one year term as committee 
member as chairperson of the election committee for the next 
nomination and election cycle. The chairperson shall 
recommend for approval by the president such appointments as 
needed to complete the committee membership. The committee 
shall proceed as follows: 

a. The election committee shall confer in face-to-face 
meeting and select from the membership at least 

b. 

two (2) members for each of the offices of 
president-elect, and secretary or treasurer • 

The committee shall make available to each nominee and 
his/her institution the duties and responsibilities of 
the office. The candidate for off ice must give his/her 
written consent to run for that office so nominated. 

c. The election committee shall submit to the Board of 
Directors the names of at least two (2) members for 
each of the offices of president-elect, and secretary 
or treasurer in time for action at the Summer Board 
meeting. 

d. Information about all candidates, one official ballot 
and a properly addressed return envelope will be mailed 
by January 3 to all members in good standing as of 
December 31. 

e. All officers except the president and immediate past 
president shall be elected by mail ballot. 

f. The election committee will hold at least one open 
meeting during the annual conference to give the mem
bership the opportunity to propose potential nominees 
for each elective off ice • 
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Voting shall be by secret mail ballot. All votes 
received on or before February 15 will be included in 
the final count. A majority of the votes cast shall be 
necessary for election. 

h. Ballots shall be sealed immediately following the count 
and be available for verification as requested in 
writing for thirty (30) days from the day of the 
election. 

4. Should a quorum as defined by Article VIII of the By-laws 
not be represented in the mail ballot for election of 
officers, the election will be conducted during the business 
meeting at the next annual conference. If a quorum is not 
present at the scheduled general business meetings, business 
other than election of officers requiring voting shall be 
conducted by mail ballot sent to the general membership. 

ARTICLE VIII - QUORUM 

A quorum for any regular or special membership meeting 
or for a mail ballot shall be at least ten percent (10%) of 
the membership of the Association as of December 31st prior 
to the annual conference. 

ARTICLE IX - AFFILIATIONS 

The Association may affiliate with other teacher and 
allied organizations by a majority vote of the membership. 
Affiliations may be revoked in the same manner. 

ARTICLE X - INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, AND RECALL 

Any officer of the Association may be recalled, any 
proposed action on behalf of the Association may be 
initiated or any previous action taken by the Board of 
Directors on behalf of the Association may be referred by 
means of a properly worded petition setting forth the action 
requested. The petition must be signed by one-sixth (1/6) 
of the members of the Association. Any action or 
initiative, referendum, or recall shall require a noticed 
motion and a majority vote of the membership or two-thirds 
(2/3) vote of those members present at any annual meeting of 
the Association. 

• 

• 

• 
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ARTICLE XI - DISSOLUTION 
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Upon the dissolution of the Association, th~ Board of 
Directors shall, after paying or making provisiori for the 
payment of all of the liabilities of the Association, 
dispose of all of the assets of the Association exclusively 
for the purpose of the Association in such manner, or to 
such organization or organizations organized and operated 
exclusively for educational purposes as shall at the time 
qualify as an exempt organization or organizations under 
section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as 
the Board of Directors shall determine. 

ARTICLE XII - AMENDMENTS 

1. These By-laws may be amended at any regular or special 
meeting of the membership of the Association, or they may be 
amended by mail ballot at the discretion of the Board of 
Directors. 

2. No amendment may be adopted unless it is approved by a 
two-thirds (2/3) majority of the votes cast • 
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Nature of Awards: Individual one-tjme grants-jn-aid will be 
awarded for the purchase of supplies, for pertinent travel, and 
for services specifjcally required to complete a defined 
project. The main intent of the review com1111ttE1e is to support 
new, creat j ve rese-ar·ch dj recti ons. Support for proJects i:!l ready 
underway will be considered but not given first priority. 

Eligibility: limjted to WCRLA members 
minimum memllership length--1 year 

Funding: $1,00~ available each yedr 
The awards will vary up to ~500 dollars. In one

year two ~500 awards cauld be made ar severaJ smaller r&quest= 
could be funded. 

Reporting: Each reciplenl is required to submit a summary 
report al the annual cor1fer ence in the form of a workshop or an 
article for the ne,:l Ne-wsletter. The reparl should conti:lin a 
brlef statement of projected accomplishments with specidJ 
emphasit:; ori completed wor~ .:ind any new fund! ng or projects 
generated by the WCRLA C1ward. 

Reimbursements: If any remuneratj on rE'!sults from wor~· c:omplcterl 
by WCF'<LA funds, the grantee w1J1 reimburse WCRLA tip to the:> 
amount of the award. 

Limitations: Travel to meetJngs, symposia, conferences, arid 
seminars i = r:>::cl ur:led. The purchri.cse of equipment is al so 
e::cl ude:•d. 

Award Perioda Funds wj]J be awarded at the Annual Conference 
and shoL1l d be e:.pended wj thln a time period set bv the Board. 

Applications: Appljcatjons should be sent to Sch~larship and 
Awards Chairperson by January 1 each year. The applicC1tion 
should jnclude: 

1. name, c:i.r:ldress, and phone number of applicant 

..... _,. 
title of proposed research or creative worh 

amount of funds requested and an itemi=ation of 
e::penses 
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4. brief statement of proposed problen1 including an 
explanation of significance of research or wor~ and the 
ultimate dJssemination of infoFmation gained or wor~. 

created 

5. o~her outsido sources of suppoFt--for e1:ample, 
institutional funds--

Implementation: As the Board modifies and Gpproves a Fesearch 
award, the Scholarstiip and Awards committee should consJder the 
rlevelopment of an application f8rm and should develop a melhod 
of prJorJlJzJng and evaluating applications. 

• 

• 

• 
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SUBJECT: Yearly Report 

DATE: March 21 , 1986 

Special Interest Groups have matured and thrived this year to become truly 
an integral part of WCRLA. For the first year of the SIGs' three-year 
existence, I feel that the SIG Leaders generally succeeded in organizing 
their groups and reaching goals. The Leaders' strength and tenacity 
explains the greater portion of this success, but the stability of and the 
Board's commitment to the philosophy of SIGs takes credit as well. 

The following comments reflect my perceptions of the SIGs before the March 
20-23, 1986 conference. 

STATUS of SIGs 

Ten SIGs exist. Two groups which seem weak at this point are 
Hispanic Assistance and Multicultural Affairs. I did not mar 
from either of these Leaders during the entire year. I look 
forward to a fresh start for the Multicultural Affairs SIG, led 
by Con Osborne of Brigl'Bm Young University. 

The remaining eight SIGs have been active in varying degrees. 
This variance does not bother me as the WCRLA philosophy supports 
the autonomy of each individual SIG. I expect one or two of the 
1985-86 SIGs to disappear and several new ones to start at the 
March conference. 

FEE ISSUE 

Most Leaders decided to try a $3.00 membership fee this year. 
However, the Peer Tutoring SIG decided not to collect any fee. 
Currently, I have no idea how successful the collection attempts 
were; I will report on this during my discussion with the Board, 
March 21. 

I feel that each SIG must decide how to pay for its own general 
communication costs. The Board need only give money to deserving 
SIG special projects which fall under a given amount of money. 

MY WORK THIS YEAR 

1. Sent letter to all Leaders, April 1985, which recapped the 
SIG Gonf erence decisions. Included a Guideline form and job 
descriptions. 
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2. Sent out funding requests in May 1935. 

3. Collected Guidelines and sent them on to Jane Lehman, 
Secretary, July 1995. 

Page 2 of 3 

4. Sent letter in September 1995 to start organizing the 
conference plans. I had a lot of correspondence with 
Leaders to make sure all the requests were in to Wes Brown. 

5. Sent February letter to all the Leaders to outline our 
commitments during the conference and to list questions 
which we will discuss during our meetings. 

6. Maintained a file of all the Leaders' correspondence which 
was sent-to me. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR 198fr87 ' 

1. Revise job descriptions for SIG Coordinator and SIG Leader 
to fit the changing functions of each. 

2. Define the special project funding request parameters. 

3. Appoint a new Coordinator. I have passed on my recommen
dation to Sue Brown. 

KS/peg 

• 

• 

• 
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WCRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS--CONTACTS: 

Coordinator of Special Interest Groups 
Kate Sandberg 
English Department 
Anchorage Community College 
2533 Providence Avenue 
Anchorage, AK 99508-4670 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP LEADERS: 

Advanced Reading 
Barbara Outland 
Moorpark College 
7075 Campus Road 
Moorpark, CA 93021 

Computer Technology 
David Caverly 
Box 17 - Reading Education 
Metropolitan State College 
1006 11th Street 
Denver, CO 80204 

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving 
Dorothy Gray 
Grant MacEwan Conmunity College 
Mil 1 Woods Campus 
7319-29 Avenue, P.O. Box 1796 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Canada T5J2P1 

English as a Second Language 
Ann Faulkner 
Learning Skills Center 
Mol..ll'ltain View College 
4849 W. Illinois Ave. 
Dallas, TX 75211 

Hispanic Assistance 
Manuel Olgin 
Learning Assistance Center 
California State University, 
Fresno, CA 93740 

Fresno 

Learning Assistance Center Management 
Dorothy Lee .. 
University of Puget Sound 
1500 N. Warner 
Tacoma, WA 98416 
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Learning Disabled Student 
Becky Johnen 
Chemeketa Community College 
4CXX) Lancaster Drive, NE 
P.O. Box 14007 
Salem, OR 97309 

Multicultural Affairs 
Dr. Con Osborne 
366 Kimbal 1 Towers 
Brigham Young University 
Provo, UT 84602 

Peer Tutoring 
Tom Gier 
Anchorage Community College 
2533 Providence Avenue 
Anchorage, AK 99508-4670 

Outreach Consulting 
Judy Kilpatrick 
Laramie County Community College 
14CD E. College Drive 
Cheyenne, WY 82001 
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LEARNING CENTER MANAGEMENT S.I.G. 

PROGRESS REFORT, MARCH, 1986 

December 

Former S.I.G. leader sent 39 completed surveys 

January 

Sent letter to 106 S.I.G. members from lists provided by s. Brown and P. Dozen 
Received 19 replies with $J.OO checks: Total $57.00 

less postage ~ 
Cash balance $~ 

February and March 

To be distributed at March conference in Los Angeles: 

Completed directory of S.I.G. members 
Tabulation of surveys 
Completed roster of resource persons for various learning skills areas 

Goals for the next year 

To be determined by the membership 

~~~ 
Dorothy lee 
March 27, 1986 

Attachments 

Learning Skills Center 
University of Puget Sound 
1500 North Warner Street 
Tacoma, Washington 98416 
Phone 206. 756.3395 
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Dear Member of WCRLA Learning Assistance Center Management S.I.G.: 

Last semester sped by before I was able to write you, but Happy New Year and a 
successful new term for all of us! 

Your S.I.G. is alive and functioning. We are scheduled for a breakfast during 
the conference on Saturday, March 22, 7:30 to 9:00 a.m. at the hotel. I hope 
you will plan to attend and if you have special concerns you would like to 
discuss with others, please send me a quick note to indicate those interests. 

Patti Dozen, your former S.I.G. leader, had hoped to compile a directory of 
addresses and services of learning assistance centers but did not receive the 
computer programmer support she had anticipated. It does not appear feasible 
to compile all this material in any other manner. She will be sending me the 
data soon. Do any of you have the resources to help with this project? In 
addition, she was working on a bibliography, but I do not have a progress report 
on this. 

The WCRLA Board Members decided that all S.I.G. 1 s should use their own resources 
by collecting a $3.00 membership fee to defray printing and mailing costs. We 
have over 100 in our group so if the majority would pay dues we should have 
funds to complete projects and to embark on new programs if you wish. You 
may mail your dues to me, with the check made out to the University of • 
Puget Sound, at the address below. 

Hoping to see you in Los Angeles in March, 

Sincerely, 

S5~~ 
Dorothy Lee 
Director 
Learning Skills and Testing 

cc: Susan C. Brown, President 
Kate Sandberg, S.I.G. Coordinator 

Learning Skills Center' 
University of Puget Sound 
1500 North Warner Street 
Tacoma, Washington 98416 
Phone 206. 756.3395 

Name 

Title 

Address 

-~---------------------------

• WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 
Learning Assistance Center Management S.I.G. dues $3.00 
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LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER MANAGEMENT S.I.G •. • A~·:· I NS, DELORES 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING SKILLS DEVELOPMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
3375 SOUTH HOOVER STREET 
SUITE E 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90007 

ASHMORE, DR. RHEA. 
DIRECTOR 
READING & STUDY SKILLS CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
SCHOOL OF ED. 
MISSOU~A, MT 59812 

AST, HARLC:Y J. 
WASCANA INSTITUTE 
P.O. BOX 550 
EEGINA, SAS~ATCHEWAN, CANADA S4F3A3 

AUSTIN~ DR. DELORES A. 
DIRECTGR~ CASE 
CENTER FOR ACADEMIC SKILLS ENRICH~ENT 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. SANTA BARBARA 
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93106 

BAkER, SHARON 
DIRECTGR 
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CENTER 
MOUNT 3T. MARY'S COLLEGE 
12001 CHALON ~DAD 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90049 

BLATT, MURIEL 
DIEECTOR 
LEARNING SKILLS CENTER 
LOS ANGELES HARBOR COLLEGE 
1111 FIGUEROA PLACE 
WILMINGTON, CA 90744 

BLE::l-:.t,JErlL, MARY 
l.iJARTBURG COLLEGE 
222 NINTH STREET NW 
WAVE~LY, IA 50677 

213-743-6544 

406-243-5.l;.15 
406-27-:.-2946 

BiJS-961-4248 
605-967-5448 

213-476-2237 
EXT. 3~:::5 

213-518-1000 

• 

• 
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BOVE, LANE 
DIRECTQR 
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY 
LOYOLA BOULEVARD AT WEST BOTH ST~EET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90045 

BOl-IJMAN , SYLVIA 
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON 
ONE t'1A 1 N STREET 
HOUSTON, TX 77002 

BULOKOWSKI, CAROLE 
LAC DIRECTOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
COLLEGE OF LA~~E COUNTY 
19351 WEST WASHINGTON 
GRAYSLAKE, lL ~0030 

CASSELL, v2 I LL I AM 
DIFECTOR 
LEARNING RES~URCE CENTER 
SANTA MONICA CITY COLLEGE 
1900 WEST PICO BOUL~VARD 
SANTA MONICA. CA ~0405 

CLEMENTS, CAi=i:i....A 
DIRECTOR 
REGIS LEARNING C~NTER 
REGIS COLLEGE 
WEST 50TH AND LOWELL BLVD. 
DENVER, CO 80~21 

DAFFRON, MARTHA 
P.O. BOX 337 
SUMTER, SC 29151 

DOOLEY, KAREN 
SChREINER CGLLEGE 
KERRVILLE, TEXAS 78028 

DOZEN, PATTI 
SUPERVISOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CSU LONG BEACH 
1250 BELLFLOWER BLVD. 
LONG BEACH~ CA 90840 

Page 5 of 33 

::13-642-2847 

31.2-35E-5837 
312-::'.23-6601 
EXT. 446 

~1"3-450-515<) 

512-896-541.1 

213-498-.l!.19'.Z 
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FELDMAN, PATRICIA 
DIRECTOR 
CENTER FOR INDEPENDENT STUDY 
NORTH LAKE COLLEGE 
5001 N. MAC ARTHUR BLVD. 
IRVING, TX 75038 

FISHER, DR. MICHELE 
DIRECTOR 
CENTER FOR TEACHING & LEARNING 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
123 MEYER LIBRARY 
STANFORD, CA 94305 

FLORES, DR. JUAN 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY FRESNO 
CSU, FRESNO, KEATS BUILDING 
LAC 
FRESNO, CA 93740 

GANZ, BARBARA 
FALO ALTO COLLEGE 
223 BILLY MITCHELL DR. 
SAN ANIONIO, TX 78226 

GONVERS, PHIL 
1833 WEST SOUTHERN AVENUE 
MESA, AZ 85202 

GRAY, DOROTHY 
INSTRUCTOR 
LEARNING SKILLS CENTER 
GRANT MACEW~N COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
7319-29 AVENUE 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA T5J2P1 

GRINIUS, SUE 
SUPERVISOR 
MICROCOMPUTER LAB 
NORTH IDAHO COLLEGE 
1000 WEST GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83814 
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413-325-9077 
415-497-1326 

209-294-3052 

403-462-5568 
403-462-5582 

208-667-0702 
208-667-74::'.::'. 
EXT. 319 

• 

• 
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HARMS, RICHARD 
ROGUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
3345 REDWOOD HIGHWAY 
GRANTS PASS, OR 97527 

HASEGAWA, DEBORAH Y 
ASST. LEARNING LAB COORDINATOR 
MAUI COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
310 KAAHUMANU AVENUE 
KAHULUI, HI 96732 

HAYNES, DALE 
DIRECTOR DEV. ED 
TREASURE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
650 COLLEGE BLVD. 
ONTARIO, OR 97914 

HILL, JOAN 
DEAN 
GEN. ED. ~ TRANSFER STUDENT 
FLORID~ JUNlOR COLLECE. JACKSONVILLE 
501 WEST ST~TE ST~EEf 
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32202 

HOLDREDGE~ RICHARD 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING CENTER 
LOS ANGELES VALLEY COLLEGE 
5800 FULTON AVENUE 
VAN NUYS, CA 91410 

HOLLIS, JANICE 
CHAIRPERSON 
LEARNING SKILLS INSTRUCTIGNAL CENTER 
LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE 
885 NORTH VERMONT AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90029 

HOUSE, DEBORAH 
LEARNING CENTER COORDINATOR 
NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TSAILE, AZ 86556 

JANICH, SANDRA 
CEU 
410 EAST 400 SOUTH 
PRICE, UT 84105 

4 
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503-479-5541 

503-889-6493 

21::-781-1200 

'.213-669-5520 

81) i-~::.-:-21 ::o 
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JARECKE, PENELOPE M. 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE 
LOS ANGELES MISSION COLLEGE 
1005 CELIS STREET 
SAN FERNANDO, CA 91340 

JETT, KAY MARIE 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING ENRICHMENT CENTER 
AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 
AZUSA, CA 91702 

JOHNEN, BECKY 
CHEMEKETA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
P.O. BOX 14007 
4000 LANCASTER DRIVE, NE 
SALEM, OR 97309 

JOHNSON, JEROME A. 
DI HECTOR 
INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT 
6500 S.W. PACIFIC BLVD. 
ALBANY, OR 97321 

JOHNSON, ROBIN 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING CENTER/SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE 
AMERIEUS, GA 31709 

KATZ, INA C. 
COORDINATOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE RESOURCE ~ENTER 
CAL STATE UNIVERSITY, FULLERTON 
800 NORTH STATE COLLEGE BLVD. 
FULLERTON, CA 92634 

KEEN, DENNIS 
UW INSTRUCTIONAL CENTER 
MAIL STOP HH-05 
SEATTLE, WA 98105 

KIRCHNER, REGINA 
DEVELOPMENTAL READING DEPARTMENT 
CHAMINADE UNIVERSITY 
3140 WAIALAE AVENUE 
HONOLULU, HI 96816 

5 

818-365-8271 
EXT. ~87 

818-969-3434 
EXT. 3277 

503-928-2361 

91 :.-928-1 ~_"'.;l)2 

714-773-::488 
714-88::'.-70:'.4 

206-54:::-..+::40 

800-732-1471 

• 

., 
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KUSUNOKI, KAREN K. 
COORDINATOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANDA 
2440 CAMPUS ROAD 
HONOLULU, HI 9682~ 

LANGER, MARGARET 
DIRECTOR 
ACADEMIC S~ILLS CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 
SChOOL OF EDUCATION 
STOCKTON, CA 95211 

LAROE , ~~~REN R. 
DIRECTOR 
CENTER FOR ED. OP?T. 
WESTE~N MICHIGAN UNIV~RSITY 
KALAMAZOO, MI 49008 

LEA'II T f. VTEGLHA 
COORDINATGR 
TUTORING SE~VICES 
SOU7HERN NE7~~DIST UNIVERSITY 
129 CLEMENTS HALL 
DALLAS. TX 75=75 

LEE, DOROTHY 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING SKiLLS AND TESTING 
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET 30UND 
1500 NORTH WARNER 
TACOMA, WA 98416 

LEVINSON, BETTY 
DIRECTOR 
ACADEMIC RESOURCE CENTER 
UCLA, ROOM 280, POWELL LIBRARY 
405 HILGARD AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES~ CA 90024 

LEWIS, MARJORIE D. 
COORDINATOR 
LAS 
LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE 
4901 EAST CARSON 
LONG BEACH, CA 90808 

808-948-6114 
808-948-7927 

209-940-2458 

~14-69:2-:.::11 

206-756-:::;395 

/ 

213-420-4473 
213-420-4474 
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LOVE, D'ESTA 
DIRECTOR 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY 
24255 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY 
MALIBU, CA 90265 

LOYA, MARY 
READING CENTER 
CERRITOS COLLEGE 
11110 EAST ALDNDRA BLVD. 
NORWAL~, CA 90650 

LUND, LOIS 
SUPERVISOR 
LEARNING CENTER INSTRUCTIONAL LAB 
EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE 
3095 VERBA BUENA ROAD 
SAN JOSE, CA 95135 

LYONS, !<EVIN 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
SUFFORK UNIVERSITY 
8 ASHBURTON PLACE 
BOSTON, MA 02108 

MACCANI, ROBERT 
SUPERVISOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
LOS ANGELES TRADE TECH. C 
400 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015 

MALENA. RICHARD F. 
PHOENIX COLLEGE 
120~ WEST THOMAS ROAD 
PHOENIX, AZ 85013 

MANS~<E • DONNA 
ADMINISTRATOR 
EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT PROGRAM 
MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
143 DUNN 
MEMPHIS, TN 3815~ 

MARTUCCI, VIRGINIA 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING SKILLS CENTER 
UC DAVIS 

7 
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213-456-4184 

213-860-2451 
EXT. 448 

408-270-6403 

213-7 46-1)800 

EXT. 500 

901-454-~704 

• 

• 
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DAVIS~ CA 95616 

MARIOTT, MARCIA A. 
4601 COLLEGE BOULEVARD 
FARMINGTON, NM 87401 

MATERNIAk, GEGRGINE 
CO ORD I NAT Or~ 
LEARNING 3~ILLS CENTER 
UNIVERSITY GF PITTSBURGH 
311 WILLIAM PITT UNION 
PITTSBURGH, PA 15360 

LEARNING/TUTORIAL CENTER 
MAUI COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
310 KAAHUMANU AVEN0E 
KAHULUI, MAUI, hi 96732 

MATLOL.t:.·. MARC:LE 
CO-CHAIH 
BOX 29!:; 
TSALLE, AZ 86556 

MC COFt.i·1:;: CL , F:PIE 
DIRECTOR 
OXY REA~ING CLINIC 
OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE 
1600 CAMPUS ROAD 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90041 

MILLS, JOYCE 
COMPTO;;J COLLEGE 
1111 EAST ARTESIA BLVD. 
COMPTON, CA 90221 

MONTGOMERY, MARANDA 
COMPTON COLLEGE 
1111 EAST ARTESIA BLVD. 
COMPTON, CA 90221 

MOTEM, CHARLYNE 
COORDINATOR 
LEARNING CENTER 
SONOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1801 COTATI AVENUE 
ROHNERT PARK, CA 94928 

a 

916-752-1786 

412-422-1608 
412-624-5£..81 

8C8-2.+4-'7181 

602-724-3'.2-:::: 1 

213-259-2617 
213-259-2781 

21::::-637-2660 
EXT. 313 

213-637-2660 

707-.':!64-:2429 
707-664-285:; 

/2459 
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MULLIKIN, HARRY C. 
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
POMONA COLLEGE 
CLAREMONT, CA 91711 

MC GUIRE, MARY 
SUPERVISOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
PASADENA CITY COLLEGE 
1570 EAST COLORADO BLVD. 
PASADENA, CA 91106 

NUD-::O!.._LS • LIZ 
TUTORIALS 
WEST LA. COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
4800 FRESHMAN DRIVE 
CULVER CITY, CA 90230 

PADILLA, EF.NIE 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
C.S.U. FRESNO 
FRESNO, CA 93710 

PAGAN. RENE 
SONOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
ROHNERT PAR~, CA 94928 

PALMER, BEVERLY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
PITRER COLLEGE 
CLAREMONT, CA 91711 

PENCE, JIM 
YAVAPAI COLLEGE 
1100 EAST SHELDON STREET 
PRESCOTT, AZ 86301 

PEREZ, FELIX 
· TUTORIAL COORDINATOR 

LEARNING CENTER 
S~:.YL I NE COLLEGE 
3300 COLLEGE DRIVE 
SAN BRUNO, CA 94066 

9 
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714-621-8000 

818-578-7230 

213-836-7110 
EXT. 419 

209-294-3052 

714-644-2429 

415-355-7000 
EXT. 140 

• 

• 
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PHELPS, EUGENE 
SUPERVISOR 
TUTORIALS 
WEST LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
4800 FRESHMAN DRIVE 
CULVER CITY, CA 90230 

PHILLIPS, ANNE D. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
SANTA MONICA COLLEGE 
SANTA MONICA, CA 90405 

PIEF:CE. RCN 
DI RC:CTLJF: 
LRC 
ls.iEST LA COLLEGE 
4800 FR~SH~AN DRI~E 
CULVEn CITY, CA 90230 

POWERS, ANNE 
LibnARIAr ... 
LIBRARY 
SANTA ~ONIC~ CITY COLLEaE 
1900 WEST PICO BLVD. 
SANTA MONICA, CA 90405 

PRYOR~ SALLY 
DI RECTOR., ACADEMIC S~:- ILLS CENTER 
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIV~RSITY 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 49003 

RACINE, SHARRON 
CODfiDil'JATOR 
ADULT LEARNING CENTER 
NORTH NEVADA CCMMUNITY COLLEGE 
901 ELM STREET 
ELKO, NV 89801 

RASMUSSEN, JAN 
DIRECTOR 
BIOLA UNIVERSITY 
13800 BIOLA AVENUE 
LA MIRADA, CA 906~a 

10 

:213-836-7110 

213-836-7110 
E;;T. :3(16 

:213-450-5150 

702-738-8493 

~13-944-0351 

EXT. 5515 
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REED, ELAINE 
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CSU, LONG BEACH 
1250 BELLFLOWER BLVD. 
LONG BEACH, CA 90405 

ROBISON, SANDRA 
DIRECTOR 
WHITTIER COLLEGE, READING CENTER 
WHITTIER, CA 90608 

ROBINSON, SUZETTE 
LEARNING LAB COORDINATOR 
MAUI COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
10 ~AAhUMANU AVENUE 
KAHULUI, HI 96732 

ROCKER, DEBBIE 
DIRECTOR. MATH LEARNING CENTER 
PINA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2202 ANkLAN ROAD 
TUCSON, AZ . 85709 

SANDBERG, KATE 
READING/WRITING CENTER 
BUILDING B 
ANCHORAGE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2533 PROVIDENCE DRIVE 
ANCHORAGE, AK 99508-4670 

SANDERS, GLORIA 
CAREER COUNSELING 
PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY 
24255 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY 
MALIBU, CA 90265 

SAPP. ANNE 
DIRECTOR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN COLLEGE 
60 WEST OLSEN ROAD 
THOUSAND OAKS, CA 91360 

11 

213-498-4186 

213-693-0771 
EXT. 270 

240-242-1~40 • 
244-9181 

EXT. 240 

602-884-69:::;2 
60~-884-6828 

213-456-4000 

805-492-~411 

EXT. 260 
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SCHULMAN, SANDRA 
DIRECTOR, LEArtN!NG ASSISTANCE CENTER 
LOS ANGELES MISSION COLLEGE 
6201 WINNETKA AVENUE 
WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91371 

SEE, SARAH G. 
ASSISTANT PROVOST 
EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE 
3195 VERBA BUENA ROAD 
SAN JOSE, CA 95123 

SHATTUCK. SUE 
ANCHORAGE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2533 PROVIDENCE DRIVE 
ANCHORAGE. ~k ~9508 

SHAW , GLAD't S R. 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
STUDY SidLLS AND TUTORIAL SERVICES 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL FASQ 
105 WEST UNION 
EL PASO, TX 79968 

SHELBY. FRANCES 
MANAGErt, CcNTER FOR LAS 
LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE 
4901 CARSON 
LONG BEACH, CA 90808 

SING, BRENDA 
BIOLA UNIVERSITY 
13600 BIOLA AVENUE 
LA MIRADA, CA 90639 

SLABO, ALEX 
DIRECTOR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
LOS ANGELES SOUTHWEST CC 
1600 WEST IMPERIAL HIGHWAY 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90047 

SNYDER, PAT 
COOfiDINATOR, LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER 
CSU, tJORTHRIDGE 
18111 NORDOFF STREET 
NORTHRIDGE, CA 91330 

12 

818-347-0551 
EXT. 292 

.'.!.08-270-6466 

213-4'.::.0-4474 
213-420-447::; 

213-944-0351 

213-777-2225 

818-985-20::;3 
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SPARK, BARBARA 
TEC 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF DENVER 
6221 DOWNING STREET 
DENVER, CO 80105 

STEIDLER, ALYCE 
DIRECTOR, READING/STUDY SKILLS CENTER 
SANTA BARBARA CITY COLLEGE 
7::21 CLIFF DRIVE 
SANTA BARBARA~ CA 9~109 

STEWART, REBECCA 
TUTORIAL COORDINATOR 
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
EL CAMINO COLLEGE 
16007 CRENSHAW BLVD. 
TORRANCE, CA 90506 

SWANSON, BARBARA 
DIRECTOR, READING ~ STUDY SKILLS CENTER 
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOX 8064 
POCATELLO, ID 83209 

TALBOTT, ROBERT 
DIRECTOR, DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER 
LINN-BENTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
6500 SW PACIFIC BLVD. 
ALBANY, OR 97321 

TAYLOR, JUDSON 
DIRECTOR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CAL STATE UNIVERSITY 
DOMINGUEZ HILLS 
CARSON, CA 90747 

THAYER, SUSAN C. 
DIRECTOR, LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY 
8 ASHBURTON PLACE. BEACON HILL 
BOSTON. MA 02114 

TORCZON, ANN 
DIRECTOR, LEARNING CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ORLEANS 
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70148 

13 

303-289-2243 

805-965-0581 
EXT. 404 

213-532-3760 

208-23'.2-6987 
208-236-3662 

503-928-2361 
EXT. 410 

213-516-38:::'.7 

504-286-7053 

• 

• 
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TOYAMA, PIEPER 
MANAGER, LEARNING LABORATORY 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT HILO 
1400 KAPIOLANI STREET 
HILO, HI 96720 

VALLES, RUDY 
ASSISTANT DEAN, TUTORIAL STUDIES 
LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE 
1301 EAST BROOKLYN AVENUE 
MONTEREY PARK, CA 91754 

VODENHAL, SUE 
2336 SOUTH JASMINE PLACE 
DENVER, CO 80222 

WAECHTER, PAUL 
COORDINATOR, ADULT LEARNING CENTER 
1305 EAST PACIFIC COAST HWY. 
LONG BEACH, CA 90808 

WARNER, BETTY 
COORDINATOR, LEARNING ASSISTANT CENTER 
19351 WEST WASHINGTON 
GRAYSLAKE, IL 60030 

WASSMAN, F:OSE 
READING COORDINATOR LANGUAGE ARTS 
De ANZA COLLEGE 
21250 STEVENS CREEK BLVD. 
CUPERTINO, CA 95014 

WEAVER, DEBORAH 
MT. VIEW COLLEGE 
4849 WEST ILLINOIS 
DALLAS, TX 75236 

WEINSHEIMER, JOYCE 
COORDINATOR, PROGRAMS FOR ACADEMIC 

SUPPORT SERVICES 
TEXAS TcCH. UNIVERSITY 
BOX 4160 
LUBBOCK, TX 79409 

WIGGINS, ANNE 
COORDINATOR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
ARIZONA WESTERN COLLEGE 
P.O. BOX 929 
YUMA, AZ 85364 

14 
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808-961-9530 

213-265-8797 

213-420-4555 

312-223-3613 

408-996-4800 

806-79'.:-9554 
806-742-3664 

602-726-1000 
EXT. 341, 
344 ~~ 207 
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WILLIAMS, FELTON 
COORDINATOR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
CSU, DOMINGUEZ HILLS 
1000 VICTORIA BLVD. 
CARSON, CA 90747 

WILLIAMS, JAMES 
DIRECTOR, LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY 
~801 WEST TEMPLE 
POMONA, CA 91768 

WOLD, RALPH 
COCRDINATDR, LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER 
RED DEER COLLEGE 
BOX 5005 
RED DEER, ALBERTA T4N-5H5 

L<JOOD, NANCY 
DIRECTOR, STUDY SKILLS AND 

TUTORIAL SERVICES 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, EL PASO 
P.O. BOX 611 
EL PASO. TX 79968-0611 

YGLESIAS. DR. KEN 
DIRECTOR 
LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER 
EL CAMINO COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
16007 CRENSHAW BLVD. 
VIA TORRANCE, CA 90605 

YOUNGQUIST, GAIL 
COORDINATOR, TUTORIAL LEARNING CENTER 
MESA COLLEGE 
p. 0. '.2647 
GRAND JCT •• CO 81502 

15 

213-516-3827 

714-598-4501 

403-34~-::1.::.:o 

915-747-5306 

21-:-s::.:~-::.:671) 

EX. '.200. '.26 7 
~< 268 

303-:248-1392 

i 
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WCRLA LEARNING CENTER MANAGEMENT SIG SURVEY 
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The purpose of the survey is to facilitate networking among WCRLA 
Management SIG members. Each of us has developed expertise in some areas 
of Learning Center management and may be trying to develop expertise in 
other areas. We hope that the information made available through this 
survey will provide a tool for making relevant contacts to solve problems 
or explore new directions. 

Your cooperation in completing this survey and returning it in the 
soonest possible time will be very much appreciated. Respondants will 
receive the completed directory. 

Number of respondents 
Name of respondant: 
Title: 
Name of Learning Center: 
Name of Institutiotl!_ 
Mailing address: 

Your phone number: 
Center's phone number: 

Description of institution: 

39 

Comprehensive (grad & undergrad) 
4 Year undergrad 
2 Year " 
Technical Institute 
Other 

Description of Learning Center: 
1. In academic department 

In administrative department 
Other 

2. Numhe~ of full time staff 
Number of part time staff 
Other staffing 

3. Functions (Check as many as apply): 
Reading instruction 
Study skills instruction 
Content area tutorials 
ESL 
Group Instruction 
Individualized instruction 
Computer managed instruction 
Computer assisted instruction 
Math/writing 
Tutor training 
Standardized exam preparation 
Other · 

- 22 
17 

7 Name? 
5 
4 

Name? 
Specify_~~~~~~~~ 

62 
83 

108 Specify 
~~~~~~~~-

28 71.8% (4) 
-32-19.5% (1) 

26 66.7% (6) 
---;;:1.,....9 -49. 7% ( 9) 

~~8-.:..~g Ji H ~ ---
__.l.,..4-.J3 5 • 9% ( 11 ) 
_2 __ 0 _sl.3% (8) 

-----~;-g~:~i ~~~ . 
_16 41.0% (10) 
_..,.12_ (List all that are relevant): 

30 .8% (12) 
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Below ifi a list of various caiponents of !J3arrting Center programs. If 
you consider :yourf'.elf a resource pc ... :r:son in any of , these areas, please 
check ai ld attach a short ciesc.-ipticm of \\10rk ycr1.1 are doing or an abstract 
of sarething .you have written ir1 t-rlflt area. 'nils is tne heart of our 
networking effort, so please share. 

# % Order # % Order 

Development Skills 3 7. 7% { 11) Academic Advising 3 7.7% { 11) 

Career Development 0 0 % {13) Personal Counseling 2 5.1% (12) 
Outreach 9 23 .1 % ( 6) Grant ~Jriting 7 17.9% ( 7) 
Program Evaluation 11 28.2% ( 4) Program Administration. 15 38.5% ( 2) 
Working w/ School Districts 5 12.8% ( 9) Computer Managed Instruction3 7 .7% ( 11) 

Using Volunteer Staff 5 12.8% ( 9) Problem Solving 2 5.1% (12) 
Peer Counselor Training 3 7 .7% {11) Research 4 10.3% {10) 
Vocabulary 6 15.4% { 8) Critical Reading 11 28.2% ( 4) 

Reading/Writing Combined 9 23.1% ( 6) Diagnosis 7 17.9% ( 7) 

Rapid Reading 10 25.6% { 5) College Survival Skills 15 38.5% { 2) 
Content Area Learning Ski 11 s 13 33.3% { 3) Student Orientation 11 28.2% ( 4) 
Teaching Study Skills 19 48. 7% ( 1) Developing Materials 11 28.2% ( 4) 
Anxiety Reduction 7 17.9% { 7) 

, 
Standardized Exam Prep. 5 12.8% ( 9) 

Tech/Occ Learning Skills 2 5.1% (12) Peer Tutoring 13 33.3% ( 3) 

Tutor Training 15 38.5% ( 2) Individualized Instruction 10 25.6% ( 5) 

Program Management 13 33.3% ( 3) English as 2nd Language 3 7.7% ( 11) 

Working with Minorities 11 28.2% ( 4) Computer assisted Instruction 4 10.ll: ( lnl 
Bi-Cultural Education 2 5.1% (12) Handicapped Students 2 5.1~ (12} 

Learning Disability 6 15.4% ( 8) Intellectual Development 4 10.3% (10) 

Cognitive Mapping 7 17.9%(7) 

(Attach additional pages or photocopies of descriptive material, as needed.) 

Considering the areas listed above, ca.~ you recamend resource people 
other than yourself who can provide usefy.l info:mation or assistance? This 
might include other persons at your institution, presentations or "WOrkshops 
that you e.~ienced, material in the literature that is pa...-tic:-.ilarly useful, 
etc. 

Thank you for your assistance. we look forward to receiving a good response 
and conpiling' the infonnation in a fonnat we hope will be useful to you • 

Please send to: 
Patti Dozen 
Learning Assistance Center 
1250 Bellflower Boulevard 
Lona Beach. CA 90840 

• 

• 

• 
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ORDER FOR RESOURCE PERSONS 

1. Teaching Study Skills 

2. Program Administration 
College Survival Skills 
Tutor Training 

3. Content Area Learning Skills 
Program Management 
Peer Tutoring 

4. Student Orientation 
Critical Reading 
Developing Materials 
Working with Minorities 
Program Evaluation 

5. Rapid Readinq 
Individualized Instruction 

6. Reading/Writing Combined 
Outreach 

7. Anxiety Reduction 
Diagnosis 
Cognitive Mapping 
Grant Writing 

8. Vocabu1 ary 
Learning Disabled 

9. Working with School Districts 
Standardized Exam Prep. 
Using Volunteer Staff 

10. Research 
Computer Assisted Instruction 
Intellectual Development 

11. Development Skills 
Peer Counselor Training 
Academic Advising 
Computer Managed Instruction 
English as a Second Language 

12. Tech/Occ Learning Skills 
Bi-Cultural Education 
Personal Counseling 
Handicapped Students 
Problem Solving 
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WCRLA LEARNING ASSISTANCE MANAGEMENT S.I.G. 

RESOURCE PERSONS FOR NETWORKING 

1) TEACHING STUDY SKILLS 

Ashmore, Rhea - University of Montana 
Austin, Delores A. - U.C.S.B. 
Fisher, Dr. Michele S. - Stanford University 
Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Jett, Kay Marie - Azusa Pacific University 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Langer, Margaret A. - University of the Pacific 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Materniak, Georgine - University of Pittsburgh 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. -
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Weinsheimer, Joyce - Texas Tech. 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

2) PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION 

Bulakowski, Carole - Colleqe of Lake County 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Johnson, Dr. Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Langer, Margaret A. - University of the Pacific 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 
Yolesias, Dr. Ken- El Camino C.C. 
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COLLEGE SURVIVAL SKILLS 

Flores, Dr. ,Juan - Cal State University,Fresno 
Gier, Tom - Anchorage C.C. 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Langer, Margaret A. - University of the Pacific 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Weinsheimer, Joyce - Texas Tech. 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P • 

TUTOR TRAINING 

Gier, Tom - Anchorage C.C. 
Katz, Ira - Cal. State Fullerton 
Leavitt, Virginia - SMU 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Materniak, Georgine - University of Pittsburgh 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Rocker, Debbie - Pima C.C. 
Scneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 
Youngquist, Gail - Mesa College 

' 
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3) CONTENT AREA LEARNING SKILLS 

Austin, Delores A. - U.C.S.B. 
Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Katz, Ira - Cal. State Fullerton 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Materniak, Georgine - University of Pittsburgh 
Motem, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 

Ashmore, Rhea - University of Montana 
Bulakowski, Carole - College of Lake County 
Johnson, Dr. Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Langer, Margaret A. - University of the Pacific 
Motem, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

PEER TUTORING 

Bulakowski, Carole - College of Lake County 
Fisher, Dr. Michele S. - Stanford University 
Gier, Tom - Anchorage C.C. 
Leavitt, Virginia - S.M.U. 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Materniak, Georg;ne - University of Pittsburgh 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 
Youngquist, Gail - Mesa College 
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4. STUDENT ORIENTATION 

Austin, Delores A. - U.C.S.B. 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Pierce, Dr. Ron - West L.A. College 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

CRITICAL READING 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State Universitv. Fresno 
Katz, Ira - Cal. State Fullerton 
Langer, Margaret - University of the Pacific 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

DEVELOPING MATERIALS 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Holdredge, Richard - L. A. Valley College 
Kusunoki, Ka~en K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schniederman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P . 
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WORKING WITH MINORITIES 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Johnson, Dr. Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Motem, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Racine, Sharron - Northern Nevada C.C. 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Bulakowski, Carole - College of Lake County 
Katz, Ira - Cal. State Fullerton 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puqet Sound 
Motem, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

5. RAPID READING 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Langer, Margaret A. - University of the Pacific 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 
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INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Haiz, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Motem, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 

READING/WRITING COMBINED 

Bulakowski, Carole - College of Lake County 
Flores, Dr. Juan Flores - Cal State ·university, Fresno 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Lund, Lois - Evergreen Valley College 
Motem, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 
Pierce, Dr. Ron - West L. A. College 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

OUTREACH 

Langer, Margaret A. - University of the Pacific 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Racine, Sharron - Northern Nevada C.C. 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara City College 
Weinsheimer, Joyce - Texas Tech. University 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

ANXIETY REDUCTION 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University.Fresno 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Hanoa 
Racine, Sharron - Northern Nevada C.C. 
Rocker, Debbie - Pima C.C. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce Colleqe 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
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DIAGNOSIS 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Motem, Dr. Charlvne H. - Sonoma State University 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wass~an, Rose - De Anza College 

COGNITIVE MAPPING 

Bulakowski, Carole - College of Lake County 
Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Motem, Dr. Charlvne H. - Sonoma State University 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

GRANT WRITING 

Johnson, Dr. Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne - Sonoma State University 
Pierce, Dr. Ron - West L.A. College 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wiggins, Anne - Arizona Western College 

8. VOCABULARY 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Pierce, Dr. Ron - West L.A. College 
Posey, Evelyn J. - U.T.E.P. 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara City College 
T?ylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

LEARNING DISABLED 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Steidler, Alyce - Santa Barbara C.C. 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
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WORKING WITH SCHOOL DISTRICTS 

Johnson, Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wood, Nancy V. - U.T.E.P. 

STANDARDIZED EXAM PREPARATION 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University. Fresno 
Johnson, Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manoa 
Langer, Margaret - University of the Pacific 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University,Dominguez Hills 

USING VOLUNTEER STAFF 

Kusunoki, Karen K. - University of Hawaii - Manca 
Motem, Dr. ~harlyne H. - Sonoma State Universitv 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

RESEARCH 

Katz, Ira - Cal. State - Fullerton 
Matern, Dr. Charlvne H. - Sonoma State University 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Taylor, Dr. Judson - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 

COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTION 

Grinius, Sue (Schrimsher) - North Idaho College 
Schulman, Sa~dra - L. A. Pierce College 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 
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INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT 

Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Matern, Dr. Charlvne H. - Sonoma State University 
Schneiderman, Paula - U.C.L.A. 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 

11. DEVELOPMENT SKILLS 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Lee, Dorothy - University of Puget Sound 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 

PEER COUNSELOR TRAINING 

Fisher, Dr. Michele S. - Stanford University 
Shaw, Gladys R. - U.T.E.P. 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 

ACADEMIC ADVISING 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Johnson, Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 
Matern, Dr. Charlyne H. - Sonoma State University 

COMPUTER MANAGED INSTRUCTION 

Pierce, 8r. Ron - West L.A. College 
Taylor, Dr. Judson H. - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
Wassman, Rose - De Anza College 

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 

Flores, Dr. Juar - Cal State University, Fresno 
Schulman, Sandra - L. A. Pierce College 
Taylor, Dr. Judson - Cal State University, Dominguez Hills 
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12. TECH/OCC LEARNING SKILLS 

Pierce, Dr. Ron - West L. A. College 
Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 

BI-CULTURAL EDUCATION 

Schulman, Sandra - L.A. Pierce College 
Yolesias, Dr. Ken - El Camino C.C. 

PERSONAL COUNSELING 

Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 
Johnson, Robin L. - Georgia Southwestern College 

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS 

Bulakowski, Carole - College of Lake County 
Flores, Dr. Juan - Cal State University, Fresno 

PROBLEM SOLVING 

Haig, Joan M. - Anchorage C.C. 
Smith, Karen G. - New Mexico State University 
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WCRLA LEARNING CENTER MANAGEMENT SIG SURVEY Page 32 of 33 

The purpose of the survey is to facilitate networking among WCRLA 
Management SIG members. Each of us has developed expertise in some areas 
of Learning Center management and may be trying to develop expertise in 
other areas. We hope that the information made available through this 
survey will provide a tool for making relevant contacts to solve problems 
or explore new directions. 

Your cooperation in completing this survey and returning it in the 
soonest possible time will be very much appreciated. Respondants will 
receive the completed directory. 

Number of respondents 
Name of respondant: 
Title: 
Name of Learning Center: 
Name of Institution_;__ 
Mailing address: 

Your phone number: 
Center's phone number: 

Description of institution: 

39 

Comprehensive (grad & undergrad) 
4 Year undergrad 
2 Year " 
Technical Institute 
Other 

Description of Learning Center: 
1. In academic department 

- 22 
17 

7 
5 

Name? 
Name? 

• 

• 
In administrative department 
Other 4 Specify~--------~~~~ 

2. Numhe• of full time staff 
Number of part time staff 
Other staffing 

3. Functions (Check as many as apply): 
Reading instruction 
Study skills instruction 
Content area tutorials 
ESL 
Group Instruction 
Individualized instruction 
Computer managed instruction 
Computer assisted instruction 
Math/writing 
Tutor training 
Standardized exam preparation 
Other · 

62 
83 

108 
Specify ________________ _ 

28 71.8% {4) 
32 79.5% {l) 
26 66.7% (6) 
19 48.7% {9} 

~s ~t~i ~u 
14 35.9% {11) 
20 51.3% (8) 

~; ~~Ji g~. • 
_l..6.._41.0% (10) 

12 (List all that are relevant): 
30 .8% {12) 
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BelCM is a list of various cmp:ments of Iearn:ing Center programs. If 
you consider yourE".elf a resource pc-?:son in any of , these areas, please 
check cu1d attach a short c1esc:r:iption of \a.10rk you are doing or an abstract 
of scrrething .you have written in U·i.nt area. 'n'Jis is tne heart of our 
networking effort, so please share~ 

# % Order # % Order 

Development Skills 3 7.7% ( 11) Academic Advising 3 7.7% ( 11) 

Career Development 0 0 % (13) Personal Counseling 2 5.1% (12) 
Outreach 9 23.1% ( 6) Grant Writing 7 17.9% ( 7) 

Program Evaluation 11 28.2% ( 4) Program Administration 15 38.5% ( 2) 
Working w/ School Districts 5 12.8% ( 9) Computer Managed lnstruction3 7.7% ( 11) 

Using Volunteer Staff 5 12.8% ( 9) Problem Solving 2 5.1% (12) 
Peer Counselor Training 3 7 .7% (11) Research 4 10 .3% (10) 
Vocabulary 6 15.4% ( 8) Critical Reading 11 28.2% ( 4) 

Reading/Writing Combined 9 23.1% ( 6) Diagnosis 7 17.9% ( 7) 

Rapid Reading 10 25.6% ( 5) College Survival Skills 15 38.5% ( 2) 
Content Area Learning Skills 13 33.3% ( 3) Student Orientation 11 28.2% ( 4) 
Teaching Study Skills 19 48.7% ( 1) Developing Materials 11 28.2% ( 4) 
Anxiety Reduction 7 17.9% ( 7) Standardized Exam Prep. 5 12.8% ( 9) 

~Tech/Occ Learning Skills 2 5 .1 % (12) Peer Tutoring 13 33.3% ( 3) 

• 

Tutor Training 15 38.5% ( 2) Individualized Instruction 10 25.6% ( 5) 

Program Management 13 33.3% ( 3) English as 2nd Language 3 7. 7% ( 11) 

Working with Minorities 11 28.2% ( 4) Computer assisted Instruction 4 IO.~ (ln) 
Bi-Cultural Education 2 5.1% (12) Handicapped Students 2 5.1~ (12} 

Learning Disability 6 15.4% ( 8) Intellectual Development 4 10.3% (10) 

Cognitive Mapping 7 17.9% ( 7) 

(Attach additional pages or photocopies of descriptive material, as needed.) 

Considering the areas listed above, can you reccmrend resource people 
other than yourself who can provide usef:ul info:rrration or assistance? This 
might include other persons at your institution, presentations or workshops 
that you e..~ienced, material in the literature that is pa.-tiC'J.larly useful, 
etc. 

Tnank you for your assistance. We look forward to receiving a good response 
and carpiling' the information in a format we hope will l:e useful to you • 

Please se.'1d to: 
Patti Cozen 
Learning Assistance Center 
1250 Eellf l~ Boulevard 
Lona Eeach. CA 90840 
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Income: 
12 paid menbers 

Expenses: 

ESL - SIG 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

March 19, 1986 

Oct. 17 mailing (78 @ $.22) 
Mar. 7 mailing (21 @ $.22) 

$17.16 
4.62 

Balance as of 3/19/86 

$36.00 

$21. 78 

$14.22 

w:RLA Minutes 
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Page 1 of 1 
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1. Thirty-two manuscripts were reviewed by the editors for this 
year's volume. Of these, two were not conference presentations. 
Twenty-one articles were finally accepted after editorial review. 
Thus~far, five manuscripts have been received for next year's 
volume; three have been accepted. 

2. As usual, delays with the printer have caused the volume to be 
much later than originally anticipated. However, I am more 
optimistic that next year's volume can come earlier because of 
this year's experience. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

To speed up the process, I plan to use three--:reviewer teams and 
to ask reviewers to edit the material they receive if they feel 
it should be included in JCRL. I will also ask that reviewers 
not use the return-to-author~for~revisions category unless they 
really feel the article to have very high quality ideas. 

No headings appear in the table of contents this year. This 
was done for two reasons. First, the index listed headings, 
so I felt there was no need to repeat them. Second, the wide 
variation in the quality of material accepted prompted me to 
put what I considered the best articles first. 

I believe the process of providing a small sum of cash for the 
little bills that keep coming in is a good idea. It kept me 
solvent while not causing too great an out-of-pocket expense. 

There were some times, particularly in August, when some addi
tional help would have been worthwhile. However, if there is 
money for this purpose, procedures for using the money (speci
fically in terms of hiring agent and handling deductions) 
would be valuable • 

• 



Expenditures 1985-1986 

Printing 

Copies, phone, postage 

UPS 

Oxford mailing service 

Editorial luncheon 

Total to date 

Cash advance 

Spent 

Balance 

$5,150 

$ 91.78 

$5,241.78 

$150.00 

$ 38.88 

$121.12 
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FROM:Anna-Marie Schlender 

CHABOT COLLEGE 

MEMORANDUM 
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_l_l~Ma_r_c_h~~~~-ttflli. 

suBJECT:Placement Services for WCRLA 

Placement Bureau Director 

Attached you will find a letter-proprosal I sent to Susan. I am 
also attaching for your review the letter I sent to all State and 
Province Directors. The letter also was sent to the Newsletter 

for my column. 
Both of these are for information. The letter-proposal is also 
for consideration for possible implementation. I have highlighted 
areas of importance. 
I am looking forward to meeting with all of you in Los Angeles . 
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SOUTH COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

25555 HESPERIAN BOULEY ARD HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA 94545 

415-786-6804 

Division of Language Arts 

21 January 1986 

Dear Susan, 

As I told you in my last letter to :;cu, I have received few job descriptions 
since the last conference. The ones I have received were expired or 
due to expire within a short time-3 to 5 days; one was not applicable since it 
was in the medical field. I check my sources and few jobs are posted. I feel 
Placement needs a strategy to get job information in a timely manner; so I 
can send the information to interested members. I want Placement to be 
a viable service for our organization. 

s1nce the board decided it was unable to fund an ongoing Placement Service 
now, is it possible to implement such a service in phases? I've thought of two 
possible ways; I'm sure after discussion with you and the board we can 

• 

come up with others before deciding on one. Each is based on the fact that our 
directory sho~s 17 states and provinces. 

Put States and Provinces in alphabetical order and plan to do outreach • 
in a set number of States and Provinces in each year of 

Option #1: 

implementation. 
Option #2: Start with largest membership state and plan to do outreach 

with a set number of institutions in each year of implementation. 

The State and Province Directors would be instrumental in getting to me the 
names and addresses of major 2 year and 4 year institutions within their states. 

What do you think? I'm enclosing a copy of my column for the next newsletter. 
Also, there were only three responses to the Placement ad. I think after we 
decide on a placement scheme/service we can run the ad again. I will be 
sending a copy of my column as a memo to all State/Province Directors 
within the next two weeks. I'm looking into having a banner made for the 
Placement bulletin board. 

-
• 
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--------19 -

TO:--------------~ 
SUBJECT: _____________ _ 

FROM:·-------------~ 

In the last few years, t~ere has been an infonnal attempt to have a bulletin 

board for current or anticipated job openings at our conference site. This year 

I am asking all of you to help make the bulletin board a viable source for members 

who are seeking jobs. Currentl~ P.lacement is attempting to find a means to infonn 

members of current job openings in a timely manner. The following are suggestions that 

will help Placement accomplish its goal: 

1) Send me infonnation of anticipated openings and send me a job description 

when the opening is confinned. 

2) Send me current job openings well inadvance of the deadline dates. This is 

very important. 

3) Jobs can be traditional or non-traditional. They can be full-time pennanent/temporary 

or part-time temporary. These jobs can be in classroom instruction, research design, 

or learning center staff. 

For our conference bulletin board bring job infonnation·to post; you-can send it to me 

too. The infonnation will remain on the bulletin board for the term of the conference. 

If a job description is not available the follo~ng infonnation is essential: 

Job title 
Anticipated date of opening or posting 
Contact person 

Address 

Phone number 

With this information interested persons can do a follow up. 
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service for our memb~rship~ 

Send-inquiries, suggestions, and.job information·:to··me at:· 

Chabot College 

25555 Heperian Boulevard 

Hayward, California 94540-5001 

• 

• 

• 
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL TO HOST SUMMER INSTITUTES 

I. Submitting a proposal 

Any member or group of members of Western College Reading and Learning 
Association (WCRLA), with the approval and support of appropriate 
institutions(s), may submit~ written proposal for the Summer Institute. 

A proposal should include the following: 

A. A letter of endorsement from the proposed host institution(s) 
extending an invitation to WCRLA to participate in a Summer 
Institute. 

B. A letter from one or two persons indicating the acceptance of 
responsibility as Institute Director(s). 

C. A statement of financial responsibilities. Indicate financial aid 
that will be available for participants, foundation support avail
able for the Institute,, and other financial support available. 
Include a statement of financial support expected from WCRLA and 
from each individual participant. Include complete information 
about the funding of the Institute. 

D. A statement specifying the academic scope of the Institute. The 
statement should include the information which follows: 

1. Dates 

2. Credit 

3. Faculty 

- Generally Institutes are one or two weeks, 
between June 20 and August 10. 

- Specify the institution to grant credit, number 
of units to be earned, and indicate that the 
credit is to be graduate level. Indicate the 
cost of credit and the number of hours of in
struction required to earn credit. 

- Identify specific faculty members including 
academic credentials and institute responsibility 
of each. When specific names are not available, 
include specifications for each faculty position 
to be included in the Institute. 

4. Theme/Goals - Include a statement as to the content or theme of 
the Institute and the goals and objectives to be 
achieved. The Institute may cover general topics 
and not have a specific theme. 

5. Limitations - Include a statement about any academic require
ments for participation and/or earning credit and 
state the maximum number of participants for the 
Institute . 

Approved 9/83 
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E. Information about support services, which may include the following: 
secretarial and clerical support, postage, phone costs, advertising, 
printing costs and resources, audio-visual equipment, CAI hardware 
and other educational technology available, and other support as 
appropriate. 

F. Statements of cost and availability of food and lodging in the area. 
If food and/or lodging is to be provided on campus at the host 
institution(s), this information should be included. 

G. 'A statement about tourist activities and chamber of commerce assist
ance and support available for the Institute and/or a statement of 
planned leisure activities or educational tours to be scheduled. 

H. A statement listing services and functions expected from WCRLA and 
a specific statement of the responsibilities of the WCRLA liaison. 

II. General Information 

A. If possible, proposals for Institutes should be submitted at least 
two years prior to the intended Institute. Dates for an Institute 
may be established by the sponsoring institution consistent with 
its schedule of summer classes. 

B. Proposals may be for more than one year. The Board can award a 
single contract for Institutes to be held for three consecutive 
summers. WCRLA reserves the right to review the results of each 
Institute and cancel subsequent WCRLA participation in Institutes 
prior to September 1 of the year prior to the next scheduled 
Institute. 

C. Proposals should be addressed to the WCRLA Board of Directors and 
mailed in care of the current President at least one month prior 
to Board consideration. Proposals will be acted on at Board 
meetings at the annual conference in late March if received by 
March 1. Persons submitting proposals are welcome to address the 
Board in person if they wish. 

D. The Board of Directors of WCRLA shall have final authority in 
selecting host institutions, and any agreement is final when approved 
in writing by the Board. 

E. A WCRLA liaison shall be appointed by the Board for each Institute 
and shall have the sole final responsibility for all WCRLA partici
pation in the Institute subject to approval by the Board. 

III. Duties of the Institute Director 

The Institute Director is generally responsible for all the local arrange
ments which support the Institute except those agreed upon as the 
responsibility of the WCRLA liaison and he/she is responsible for the 
complete academic program as representative of the credit granting 
institution. 

• 

• 

• 
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Typical duties may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

A. Establish academic requirements and course credits. The credit 
granting institution has full authority for such arrangements. 

B. Finalize all food and housing contracts and/or arrangements as 
soon as the conference bid has been awarded. These duties may be 
delegated to the WCRLA liaison by specific agreement. 

C. Coordinate the supplemental services of the Institute. These may 
include exhibits of various publishers' offerings, the support 
services listed above, tours and other leisure activities for the 
Institute. These duties may be shared with or delegated to the 
WCRLA liaison by specific agreement. 

IV. Duties of the WCRLA liaison 

The WCRLA liaison is the representative of the WCRLA Board of Directors. 
He or she has overall responsibility to cooperate in every appropriate 
way with the Institute Director and to coordinate all WCRLA partici
pation in the Institute. In general, his/her role will be one of sup
porting and supplementing the services of the Institute Director. 

His/her duties may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

A. Represent the Board in all Institute decisions and functions • 
Report to the Board in a timely manner. 

B. Prepare and present to the Board a budget representing all proposed 
WCRLA expenditures and income. Monitor the budget. 

C. Support the Institute Director in regard to selection and contact 
with appropriate WCRLA presenters for the Institute. The final 
authority for all academic decisions rests with the credit granting 
institution, whose representative is the Director. 

D. Work with the Institute Director to provide for all food, lodging, 
recreational activities of the Institute. The WCRLA liaison may 
take final responsibility for these activities with specific agree
ment. 

E. Coordinate the efforts of local WCRLA members in regard to support 
of non-academic and support service functions of the Institute. 

F. Arrange for exhibition of WCRLA publications, and sublicize WCRLA 
and its services. 

G. Prepare an Institute report designed to evaluate the Institute and 
to clarify and facilitate the functioning of future Summer Institutes. 

V. Financial Contributions 

It shall be the responsibility of the host institution to propose all 
financial arrangements. WCRLA participation cost and income shall be 
established by Board action based on specifications contained in the 
Institute proposal. The WCRLA liaison will be responsible for monitor
ing all WCRLA expenses and income,. coordinating with the WCRLA Treasurer. 
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SITE SELECTION COMMITTEE REPORT 
Conference Board Meeting 

March, 1986 
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Albuquerque 1987: off and running. Susan Deese is going to 
be an excellent Conference On-Site Manager. 

Sacramento 1988: a bid will be presented at this 
conference. Joe Aiello of California State University, 
Sacramento, will present the bid. 

Seattle 1989: still a question mark. Delores Tadlock of 
Yakima Valley Community College has all the information and 
is (was) interested. She was to secure institutional 
support and get back to me. I'll contact her here at the 
conference to find out where we stand with a Seattle bid. 
The city is still very interested! 

El Paso 1989: also a question mark but interest expressed, 
especially if a Seattle bid falls through. Nancy Wood has 
expressed interest, and she and I could explore a probable 
consortium of UTEP, El Paso Community College and NMSU as 
host institutions. 

As chair this year I was invited to participate in an 
all-expense-paid fly-in to Seattle. Ordinarily the chair 
has no funds to visit a possible site. I've also been 
fortunate to have been able to work with two other cities I 
know: Albuquerque and El Paso. 

A travel budget should be allotted to site selection. It's 
possible that travel to a bidding site will not be 
necessary, but it could alleviate potential problems 
encountered by the bidding WCRLA member. Additionally, $100 
should be budgeted for phone expenses because the calls are 
necessarily long and involved. 

Another consideration should be the allocation of money to 
cover expenses (usually travel) incurred by the WCRLA 
bidder. This could be approved by the site selection chair 
from the chair's travel budget. A case in point: 
Lucy MacDonald organized an Oregon consortium of seven 
colleges to host the Portland conference and pa~d all her 
expenses personally driving back and forth to Portland from 
Salem, her home. Some members may not be willing to do 
this • 
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The conference managers notebook needs to be organized 
thoughtfully as a real guide to each new on-site manager. 
The current on-site manager has one copy of the notebook and 
the site selection chair has a copy. I made photocopies of 
certain sections of the notebook and hotel contracts to send 
to potential bidders. 

It is important to remember that when the outgoing on-site 
manager adds to the notebook, two copies of everything must 
be made so that the site selection chair can update that 
notebook also. 

It would be advantageous for an experienced on-site manager, 
with the approval of the Board, to redo the entire notebook 
so it's not a collection of disjointed notes and 
miscellaney. A well-written guide, subdivided into budget, 
time-line, committee responsibilities, etc., should be 
developed. 

P.S. Serving as Site Selection Chair was, in many ways, an 
exciting, challenging, and rewarding experience. 

• 

• 

• 
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The recipient of the Long and Outstanding Service Award is 

someone who truly exemplifies long and outstanding service 

to WCRLA and to the Learning Assistance Field in general. 
I 

He has remained active in WCRLA since it wa-s founded in 

1966, and has been a leader in developing new programs, 

materials, and organizations to promote the field of 

learning assistance throughout that time. 

Within our organization, he has served as President, edited 

the proceedings for four years, presented institutes and 

sessions, chaired the computer SIG and developed and 

initiated the idea for the first Computer Fair at a WCRLA 

Conference. 
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While serving as Coordinator of a Learning Assistance center 

he has authored a study skills survey, three study skills 

textbooks, a sound filmstrip series on learning skills and 

twelve juried articles on Learning Assistance. His Learning 

Assistance Center is recognized nationally as a model 

program and as a training center for other post-secondary 

institutions that intend to initiate a learning assistance 

center. Since 1972 over 300 faculty or administrators from 

more than 130 institutions have participated in a one-week 

~ 
training program at the ~. 

One of his greatest strengths is his ability to form 

networks for professionals. Recently he has founded a 

• computer club called OPEN which has 200-300 members. This 
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university together - both professionals and novices. He isPage2of 2. 

also preparing for the Second Annual Institute for Learning 

Assistance Professionals which he directs. This institute 

allows professionals in the field to learn new skills as 

well as to develop professional associations. 

In addition to all of this he now has a new project that 

he's involved in - adding on an addition to his house which 

will serve as an office. According to his wife, he hopes 

that by adding on this room he will be able to be much more 

productive. So it looks as if we have a lot to look forward 

to from the recipient of our Long and Outstanding Service 

award. On behalf of WCRLA I am proud to present this award 

to Frank Christ. • 

• 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

March 12, 1986 l .~ 
WCRLA Board 4 . ~ 
Becky Johnen ~· 
LD S.I.G. Leader 
1985-86 Annual Report 

The group's purpose is to share information and expertise on the learning 
disabled college student. 

Goals for 1985-86 included: 
1. To develop state or regional networking systems. 

A. We have been successful in developing shared network with three other 
professional organizations - Association for Children and Adults with 
Learning Disabilities, Orton Dyslexia Society and the Oregon Developmental 
Studies Organization. 

B. We are still working on setting up state liaison~ . 
2. To continue to provide information to the professional working with the LO adult. 

A. We distribute a monthly mailing. See attached sample. 
B. Submit an article to the Newsletter for each edition. 

3. To develop a listing of "service offerings" (for the LO student) provided by 
institutions represented by the group's membership. 
A. Questionnaire to survey the membership has been developed. It will be 

distributed with the April mailing. 
B. A handbook will be compiled and distributed in May. 

The group will meet twice during this conference to evaluate 1985-86 and plan for 
1986-87. An agenda for the meeting is attached. 

To date, the group 
Arizona - 1 
California - 6 
Colorado - 1 
Idaho - 1 
Illinois - 2 

Membership Growth: 

June - 8 
July - 3 
August - 0 
September - 8 
October - 14 

has 47 members with the following 
Kansas - 1 
Nebraska - 1 
Nevada - 1 
New Hampshire -
New Mexico - 2 

November - 4 
December - 3 
January - 2 
February -3 
March - 2 

1 

state representation: 
North Dakota - 1 
Oregon - 21 
Texas - 3 
Washington - 4 
Wyoming - 1 
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Current membership reflects 33 members from last year and 14 new members. A 
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survey {see attached) is used to recruit members. This is distributed by current 
members to colleagues and is available at state and local conferences. 

To date, the group has collected $141 in membership fees and has expended $86.25. 

I thank WCRLA for supporting the concept of special interest groups and for the 
opportunity to be involved as I have. 

SC 

• 

• 
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Re: Our Group 

• 

• 

I trust that everyone had a relaxing and restful holiday and that we are all ready 
to face the challenges of a new term or quarter. 

To help you with the challenges presented by the postsecondary L.D. student, the 
following workshops/conferences may be helpful: 

January 27 

February 
13 & 14 

February 22 

April 25 

"The L.D. Adult Learner", a 3-hr. session on awareness, 
characteristics and teaching strategies by Becky Johnen. 
Held at Lane Community College's Emerald Valley Forest Center, 
83293 Dale Kuni Rd., Cresswell, OR. Contact person: Sherry 
Ferloack, 503-747-4501. 

Oregon Developmental Studies Organization Conference, 
Corvallis, Oregon. On Thursday, February 13, 1:00-2:00 
Dr. Pat Sharp will address the group. (Dr. Sharp is well 
known for her work with L.D. students.) She will also 
conduct a follow-up session from 2:15-3:15. From 3:30-4:30 
the L.D. special interest group will meet. Contact person: 
Becky Johnen. 

111 The L.D. Adult -- What Colleges. Universities and Community 
Agencies Have to Offer. 11 Cal. State University, Northridge 
Contact person: Los Angeles County Branch of the Orton Dylexia 
Society. 

"Learning Disabilities" by Bonnie Stabler of Western Oregon 
State College. Held at Treaty Oak CCSD, The Dalles, Oregon. 
Contact person: Sharlene Walker, 503-296-5444. 

And, don't forget the WCRLA Conference in LA March 20-23. Our S.I.G. breakfast 
meeting on Friday the 21 will be an informative and exciting event. If you go 
to LA, please plan to join us. 

This month's informational article, "Development of Support Program at a Large 
State University". appeared in the September 1985 issue of Spectrum. 

For now, take care everyone. I wish you all the best in all you do. 

D Action 
D Information/File 
D Read & Toss 
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. .- .. Los Angeles, California 

Development of Support Program E Center for Handicapped Student Services 

at a Large State University · 
Christine S. Walther, Olga Nadeau, Gladys Tucker 

Approximately three and one-half years ago, a support group was organ
ized for learning disabled (LO) students at the University of Utah. Help for 
Educational Leaming Problems (HELP) was started by a student majonng 
in special education and the mother of four bright, learning disabled 
adolescents. Based upon her expenences with her children and the exper
tise she developed working with the Utah Association of Children and Adults -
with Leaming Disabilities, she recognized that without a support system, -
even the brightest and most highly motivated LO student would flounder 
and often fail in a university of 25,000 students. It was evident these students 
needed moral support, skills training, appropriate academic counseling and - -
program planning to ad1ust successfully to higher education. The support 
group was the first step toward addressing some of these concerns. -

Once the HELP group was established, five LO students began meeting 
bi-weekly to provide support and receive instruction in areas such as asser
tiveness training, improving communication, organizat10nal and social skills. 
University faculty, staff and community professionals volunteered time and 
expertise during skill building and open forum sess1~ns. 

Although the support proved effective, it was evident from the outset that 
additional services were needed. Most nationally recogmzed LO college 
models in 1981 were very specialized and, consequently, expensive. Excellent ~ 
LO programs such as those at Southern Illinois University and Curry Col---
Iege required more funding support from either the mstitut10n or fam1hes 
of students than it was thought possible on Utah's campus. 

University Development 
A cooperative planning effort was undertaken by members of the support 

group, faculty members from the Department of Special Education, and the 
coordinator of the Center for Handicapped Student Services. Representatives 
from these areas developed a program that creatively dovetails with existing 
services and fosters the development of new service dimensions. 

Durmg the past two years, the LD pro· 
gram has been coordinated through the 
Center for Handicapped Student Serv
ices. LO students are encouraged to, 
become familiar with the services and to 
participate in the bi-weekly support 
group meetings. 

Positive results and greater program 
visibility have increased the number of 
students partiapatmg in the services now 
available. An average of two to three new 
LO students per week are requesting 
assistance. Many of these requests are 
made bv currentlv enrolled students who 
have been referred to the Center by in
structors, staff or students who are aware 
of the charactenst1cs of learning disa
bilities High school students are making 
early contact with the off ice as well 
These contacts are a result of the com
munity presentations that are given 
throughout the year. 

The services available through the 
Center include: 1) paraprofessional leam
mg d1sabilihes counselors, 2) referral to 
rehabilitation counselor, 3) educational, 
career and personal guidance, 4) admis
sions information/assistance, 5) onenta
tion to campus/umvers1ty policies and 
procedures, 6) registration information/ 
assistance, 7) guaranteed first pnonty 
registration for taped textbook users, 8) 
academic tutoring and tutorial referral, 9) 
assistance to obtain readers, 10) liaison 
between instructors and student regard-The development team has worked together for the past three years to 

create a learning environment that is supportive and innovative enough to 
enable capable LO students to achieve successfully on campus. The small 
group of five has grown to 75 students currently participating in the program. 

A networking approach has been used to modify existing university serv
ices to meet individual student needs and develop new services where 
necessary. Initially all campus departments and agencies providing services 
and mstruct1on to LD students were identified. Key faculty and staff were 
contacted and discussions held to determine existing services, program 
requirements, and explore the feasibility of policy and/or program modifica
tions where appropriate. 

= ing classroom accommodations; 11) 
- assistance with exam modifications; 12) 

equipment loan for academic use; 13) 
special assistance with testing and 
academic needs, 14) informat10n/referral 
of on/off campus resources, 15) fmanc1al 

Ongoing inservice sessions are held for departments providing develop
mental and remedial education and for all campus agencies providing 
ongoing support services. Liberal education programs and other academic 
departments have also participated in awareness sessions. 

= aid mformation/referral, 16) scholarship = information; 17) housmg mforma
§ lion/referral, 18) newsletter, and 19) a 
= study area. 

Current Research 

Research is underway to identify some 

The following information is provided to help educate faculty and staff _ 

of the characteristics and preparatory ex
periences academically and socially that 
enable LO students to succeed on cam
pus Preliminary data indicate that these as well as gain their support and cooperation: .. 

1. The legal rights and unique needs of LO students; 
2. Practical strategies for modifying classroom instruction and evaluation 

procedures; 

_ students have strong family and peer 
- support, high motivation, well-

3. Suggestions for programmatic changes to provide appropriate accom
modations to meet individual needs as they are identified; 

4. Campus support sentices available to assist the student and the instruc- -
tor in the development of accommodations, 

5. follow-up i.upport to monitor program chJnges to determine cfft.>ct1wnei.i.. E 
6 

developed academic and career goals, 
and self-confidence. 

Many of these students have been out 
of high school for several years and some 
have had unsuccessful college attempts 
Genl•rally t ht.>y are a high funct10nmg 
g10up M.111\' have n•ce1vcd ctward!- and 
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scholarl4hipc; in areas of special talent or interest. Approximately half were 
not identified as learning disabled until adulthood bec.lUse of satisfactory 
academic performance or poor special education services while they were 
enrolled in school. 

Community Planning 

The team has worked with school districts, community agencies, profes
sional and parent groups throughout the state. Sessions are designed to ac
quitint participants with campus support services and provide information = 
regarding the post-secondary preparation and planning needed to succeed -
in higher education. = 

Follow-up sessions have helped students determine earlier if university -
study is an appropriate goal and what skills need to be developed before 
high school graduation. Students are asked to request copies of diagnostic 
work completed within three years of graduation since verification of the 
learning disability is required for services on campus. They are also encour
aged to learn as much as they can about their abilities and disabilities dur-
ing high school so they clearly understand their needs and are .aware of 
successful academic and compensatory strategies. 

During these sessions admission procedures are explained. Entering 
students who do not fulfill the basic admissions guidelines can be admitted 
conditionally at the discretion of the admissions director and be placed in 
a guided study program to improve academic skills. 

College survival strategies for LO students and their families are discussed. 
Students most successful in this program are those who understand their J 
abilities and disabilities well and have a realistic plan of study. 

College Survival: LO Student 

1. Understand your problem areas and be prepared to discuss them when 
the situation demands it. 

2. Your commitment to college must be deep and genuine. It must be 
a high priority in your life. · 

3. Start early to seek career counseling so your choice will be compatible 
with your strengths and you can plan how to reach long range goals. 

4. Learn the services available at the university to help you with personal 
adjustment and academic problems. You may have to be assertwe and -
persistent in establishing your own network of support. 

5. Use your family as a support system. Some family members are 
readers, typists or sounding boards. 

6. Because you often have difficulty with reading and writing, you may 
receive somewhat lower grades than other students but feel you know = 
more. That is probably true but a fact you may have to face. ; 

7. Approach professors before classes begin to find out what kind of tests _.a 
are given (essay, multiple choice, etc.), how many papers are required 
and whether other options may be substituted for written assignments 
and tests. You can ask the grading criteria, the number and size of 
texts and the size of the class. Also ask if the profession has a teaching 
ai.s1stant who provides students with extra help. 

8. Learn the univeristy system, e.g. adding and dropping classes, 
auditing classes, incompletes, grade point requirements, registration. 

9. Begin school in the summer to learn the campus and the system. 
10. Take fewer classes each quarter (6-9 er. hrs.) and balance easy classes 

with more difficult ones. Plan on six or more years to finish. 
11. U:-.e compensatory techniques. 

• t.1pe recorders 
• carbon papers so a,nother student can duplicate his/her notes 
• taped textbooks or a reader 
• buy well underlined books 
• tmd a buddy in each class 
• buy your books in advance 

7 
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• audit a difficult class one quar. 
and register for 1t the next 

• locate available test files 
• take a library tour 
• plan in advance for difficult 

classes 
• keep classes in the same general 

area to start with 
12. Don't miss classes. 
13. Ask questions in class. 
14. Sit in the front row. 
15. Take a study skills class. 
16. Deal with writing problems early as 

writing demands are heavy. Have 
papers edited and rewrite them. 
You may need a typist. Buy a Bad 
Speller's Dictionary. If you have a 
severe writing disability, you may 
have to seek tutoring or petition on 
the basis of a disability. 

17. Have a written summary of ymlr 
diagnostic history. It is helpful for 
those with a knowledge of learning 
disabilities when advising you. 

18. Organize your time - Study Skills 
Gasses teach this skill. 

19. Allow lots of extra study time. • 
20. If tests make you anxious, test 

anxiety classes are available. 
21. Be prepared for disbelief and lack 

of awareness by professors. 

College Survival: Parents 
1. Prepare your son/daughter for col

lege during his/her school years. 
Many survival skills can be learn
ed in the home, e.g. organizing 
time, self discipline, self
responsibility, assertiveness, 
persistence. 

2. Talk to your son/daughter about 
his/her disability. 

3. Make a point of learning what IS re
quired in college. Visit the campus 
and ask questions. 

4. Be willing to make the extra invest
ment of time and, if necessary, 
money. 

5. Discourage your LD student from 
working at least for the first year. 

6. LO students may need time to col
lapse. It may not be laziness but 
rather a response to stress. 

7. Offer to tape textb<xlks, proofread 
papers, re.id assignments, • 
underline texts, etc. 

8. Be a support when you are needed 
but encourage self-responsibility 
from an ~arty age. Always running 
interference can inhibit growing 
experiences. 
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CHEMEKETA 
COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 

Learning Disabilities S.I.G. Meeting 
WCRLA Los Angeles Conference 
March 1986 

AGENDA 

1. Evaluation of 1985-86: 

2. 1985-86 Goals: 
A. To develop state or regional networking systems 

4000 LANCASTER DRIVE N E 
P 0 BOX 14007 

SALEM, OREGON 97309 
(503) 399-5000 
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B. Continue to provide information to the professional working with 
the LO adult 

C. To develop a listing of service offerings (for the LD student) 
provided by institutions represented by the group's membership 

3. Goals for 1986-87: 

4. Activities to pursue in 1986-87: 

5. Evaluation of $3.00 membership fee: 



6. S.I.G. Leader for 1986-87: 

7. Evaluation of monthly mailing: 

8. Idea Exchange: 

9. From here ... 

\rlRLA Minutes 
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WCRLA 
LEARNING DISABILITIES SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP 

Membership Survey 
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Please take a few minutes to respond to the following. Returning this 
to: Becky Johnen 

Chemeketa Community College 
Developmental Education: 
P. 0. Box 14007 
Salem, Oregon 97309 

will insure your membership in this S.I.G. and place your name on the mail
ing list. 

Date=~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ Name: 
Mailin-g--=A~d~d-re_s_s_: ____________________________________________________ __ 

Phone: 
Institu~t~i~o~na~1r-nA7f~f1~·1ni~a~t~ion.n~::------------------------------------------------------------

Ma in job res pons i bi 1 i ty: ------------------------------------------------

Briefly state what types of activities you feel this group should pursue 
which will be helpful to you in your current position. 

-----------------------

What type of information would you like to see included in the mnnthlv m;iilina? 

State one goal for this group. 

Optional: 
Please check any items you would like to get involved with: 

___ write articles 

act as a state liasion ----- ~ 

----'help establish a working network 
___ send chairperson information and articles on learning disabilities 
___ act as a 11 1 ink 11 to other professional organizations 
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List any other services you would be willing to provide to the group. 

List the name and address of any WCRLA member you think might be interested in 
this S.I.G. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Are you a member of WCRLA? --Are you a member of ODSO? 

From whom or where did you learn of this group? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Thank you for your input. It will help this S.I.G. to provide quality services 
to you. 

NOTE: Beginning September, 1985 there will be a $3.00 membership fee for this 
S.I.G. This fee will be used to help defray mailing costs. Make checks 
Payable to Chemeketa Community College. 

.. 

• 

• 

• 
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READING • LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 

Developmental Education Uepartment, Chemeketa Community College, 
P.O. Box 14007, Salem, Or 97309 

TO: 

FR: 

Carol Bogue p< 
Becky Johnen 
Oregon WCRLA State Director 

RE: Annual Report for 1985-86, Oregon 

Oregon experienced another busy and productive year. Carole West began the year as the 
state director. I assumed the role in August following Carole's move to Arizona. 

Fall saw two major events occuring in Oregon. One was a membership drive, which sought to 
recruit new members as well as attempt to get those who let their membership expire to 
renew. In both cases, WCRLA contact people in each major institution in Oregon were called 
upon to assist in this effort. Attached are letters used in the membership drives. The 
secona major event to occur during the fall was the annual WCRLA conference. Held in 
Salem, 53 people attended this event. The conference theme was "Dealing Effectively with 
Students and Staff". The conference was highlighted by a keynote address delivered by 
Ur. Gretchen Schuette of Linn-Benton Community College. Facilitated small group activities 

• elated to the keynote followed. Small group sessions were also conducted. Conference 
valuations were extremely positive. Pr.ogram information is attached. A $10 member / $12 

non-member registration fee was charged for the conference and included in this fee was 
the cost of lunch. The conference netted the organization $~55. 

Winter was highl1ghted by WCRLA'S participation in the eighth annual Oregon Developmental 
Studies Organization {ODSO) Conference February 13 and 14. The conference, co~hosted by 
WCRLA, ODSO and Oregon State University (OSU), was held in Corvallis on OSU's campus. 
{See attached program) 

WCRLA's current and past state directors sit on the ODSO board and play an active role in 
the planning of the conference. The current state director is responsible for the special 
interest groups (SIG) and publishers at the conferences; past director, publicity, Thursday 
banquet, motel arrangements, wine and cheese which precedes tee ba~qaet and a~y cultural 
events. 

The conference had approximately 150 participants; the banquet, 60. WCRLA organized the 
banquet which featured Alyce Caryn-Selby speaking on "Self-Sabotage: The Fascinating Art 
of Being Human". 

In addition to the in-kind contributions of WCRLA listed above, the state organization 
also made a financial contribution of $300 to ODSO for conference costs. this primarly 
covered the fee of the banquet speaker. For the first year ever WCRLA will be sharing in 
the profits of the conference, receiving a percentage based on; total profit compared to 
percentage of contribution. As of this writing, the financial report for the conference 

ll//liA.as not been finalized. 

~membership drive continued during the winter, as did contact via letters with current 
members regarding an update on WCRLA in the state and the national conference. Several 
articles highlighting events in Oregon appeared in the newsletter. Overall, 1985-86 has 
been a productive and successful year for WCRLA in Oregon. I look to 1986-87 to continue 
with that tradition. 
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NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT 
WCRLA BOARD MEETING 
March 1986 

Publication 

1. Actual printing costs: $1030 Summer 1 85 
926 Fall 1 85 
728 Winter 1 85 
799 Spring 1 86 
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Total actual $3483 Budgeted $4600 

2. Deadlines will remain the same: Jan 5, May 1, July 31, Oct. 1. 

3. We need an editor for the materials review column. Suggestions, 
please. 

4. Other 

Any suggestions for changes that will result in an improved publication 
are welcomed. 

Please see second page for proposed copy per issue. 

Statement from the editor 

I have served four years as Newsletter Editor and will serve one 
more year, if that is the Board's wish. As the Board seeks a new Editor 
I hope it will include the following factors in addition to the 
editorial expertise of the persons considered: 

Availability of reliable printing facilities. 

Proximity to an efficient mailing service. 

Possibi 1lity of institutional support for mailing and telephone 
services, storage and work space. 

~
s ctfully submitted, 

I~ v/' -t .'1._...) 

J, e Hopper, itor 
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Jane Hopper • Newsletter issue 

Issue 1, Spring 

Issue 2, SuITUT1er 

Issue 3, Fall 

Issue 4, Winter 

Regular column: 

Deadline 

Jan. 5 

May 1 

July 31 

Oct. 1 

Awards 
Computers 
ERIC 
MAC 

Proposed copy 

Conference 
Registration form, 2nd printing 
Journal editor's call for papers 

,SIG news 
State and Province Directors 
President 

Post conference 
Conference photos 
Photos of new officers 
Next conference information 
President 
SIG news 
State and Province Directors 

President 
President-elect 
SIG news 
State and Province Directors 
Conference information 
Call for proposals 

Conference information 
Call for proposals, 2nd printing 
Advance registration form 
State and Province Directors 
President-elect 

Officers 
Placement 
SI Gs 

Materials review 
State and Province directors 
Tutori.ng 

• 

• • 
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NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT 
WCRLA BOARD MEETING 
March 1986 

Puhl i cation 

1. Actual pr.inting costs: $1030 Surruner '85 
926 Fall 1 85 
728 Winter '85 
799 Spring '86 
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Total actual $3483 Budgeted $4600 

2. Deadlines will remain the same: Jan 5, May 1, July 31, Oct. 1. 

3. We need an editor for the materials review column. Suggestions, 
please. 

4. Other 

Any suggestions for changes that will result in an improved ·publication 
a re we l c'omed. 

Please see second page for proposed copy per issue. 

Statement from the editor 

I have served four years as Newsletter Editor and will serve one 
more year, if that is the Board's wish. As the Board seeks a new Editor 
I hope it will include the following factors in addition to the 
editorial expertise of the persons considered: 

Availability of reliable printing facilities. 

Proximity to an efficient mailing service. 

Possibility of institutional support for mailing and telephone 
services, storage and work space. 

~
ctfully submitted, 

-~ /'..( w'L/ 

J e Hopper, itor 



• WESTERN COLLEGE RE~DING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATICN 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
JULY 1, 1985 TO JULY 31, 1986 

CATAGORIES 

BOARD: 

MEETINGS 
SECRETARY 
TREARSURER 
PRESI[!ENT 

Ol'T![ER TRAVEL: 

PRESIDENT 
PRES-ELECT 
PAST-PRES 
OTHER 

CONFERENCE CALLS 

SUPPLIES: 

• 
STATIONERY 
BROCHURES 
PRES-AWARD 

Sf'ECIAL EXPENSES 

ACCOUNTANT 

MAIL SERVICES 

F'UBLI CA TI OtJS: 

NEWSLETTER 
JCF:L 

CCr!MITTEES: 

A!.IARDS 
ARCHPJES 
BY-L~W5 

CONF. SITE SELECTION 

NAAC 

NOMIN4TION!ELECTIOtlS 

.ACEl1Ef>IT 

SCfiOLi1R5HIP FUiJDS 

APPRQVED BUDGET 
PERIOD l'5/86 

30')0.00 
200.00 
650.00 

0.00 

11:0.0t) 
900.00 
500.00 
800.00 

250.00 

650.00 

600.00 

4000.00 

5560.0i) 
5200.00 

100.00 
400.01) 

0.<JO 

15v. <:lo 

350.<)0 

452.<)0 

150.00 

500.00 

EXPE~DED 

JULY TO MARCH 

156<t.67 
0.00 

104.84 

S51.E8 
o.oo 

::'81.78 
392.32 

::'09 .53 

161.96 

947 .16 

3035.:2 

2958.57 
19::'.90 

3'.23 .'!0 

210.54 

26"1. 86 

SC0.00 

EXPENDED 
~PlUL TO Jl!tlE 
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BALANCE 

1435.33 
:!CO .00 
545.16 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 

596 .12 
900.00 
218.:2 
407.68 

o.oo 
40.'17 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.co 
o.oo 

488.04 
O.Or) 

-3'17,16 
0.00 

96'!.78 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 

2.:01.43 
50C·7.10 

0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 

100 .00 
76.60 
0.00 
0.00 

150.00 
0.0(1 

13~.41! 

0.00 
187 .14 

0.00 
1~'!. 00 

0.00 
o.oo 



SIG'S ORGANIZATIONS: 

ADV.RDG.CO 
BASIC READ 
COMPUTE!;: 
CRH/THIN 
LAC MGE 
MAAC 
POL/ACT 
ESL 
LEARN/W34 
HISP/ASST 
PEERtTUTOR 
OUTREACH 
RESEARCH 

STATE/PF:OVINCE ORG: 

COORDINATOPS 

DIRECTOR'S LUNCHEON 

IND DIR ALLOTMENTS 

SPECIAL FU!IDING: 

TOTALS 

SO. CAL. 
TX. 
OR. 
co. 
AT-LARGE 

APPROVED BUDGET 
PERIOD 85/86 

20.00 

0.00 
O.Or) 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.cc 
o.oo 
0.00 

67. ~·) 
0.00 
0.00 
0.0'.l 
o.oo 

100.00 

350.00 

1300.0C• 

('.00 
0.00 

350.0!) 
180.00 

~43v.OO 

30359. 51) 

EXPENDED 
JULf TO MARCl-l 

'27 .32 

300.16 

457.39 

257.39 
50.W 

150.% 

1294!. S9 

EXPENDED 
APRIL TO JUNE 

0.00 
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• 
20.00 

O.C0 
o.co 
O.Otj 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.{10 
0.•)0 
o.~o 

40.13 
0.0(1 

0.00 
0.0(• 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.({• 

100.00 
O.OC• 

350.00 
o.co • 999.84 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 

-457.39 
0.00 
0.00 

92.61 
1'30.00 

2:80.0C• 
0.00 

17417.61 
============================================================================================================== 

• 
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BALANCES SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
AT MARCH 17,1986 

SAN FRANCISCO FEDERAL 
SAVING e. LOAN ASSOC. 

SEARS SAVINGS BANK 

TOTALS 

PRINCIPAL INTEREST 
$21153.78 $1705.89 

$50:.'36 $76.83 

$21656.14 $1782.72 

WCRLA Minutes 
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TOTAL 
$22859.67 

$579.19 

================================================================ 

BALANCE IN CHECKING ACCT. 
AT 17 MARCH 1986 $4096.99 

SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL 
BANK 

================================================================ 
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Prior to 
Conference 

At the 
Conference 

Immediately 
After the 
Conference 
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Duties of the Inc"&ming President 
Page 1 of 14 

During Term of Office: 
--- I 

1. In concert with outgoing President, determine chair
persons who will be reappointed and those who need 
to be replaced. Correspond with new designees to get 
their approval prior to conference, if possible. For
ward new chairs job descriptions, specific directives 
and/or goals, and time frames for the forthcoming year. 

Standing Committee Chairs 

Conference site chairperson {Past, Past President) 
Nominations (Past, Past - Past President) 
Awards 
Editor, ~ 
Multicultural Affairs 

Standing Positions (work without committees) 

State Directors (appointed by outgoing President; Past 
President serves as Coordinator) 

Archivist 
Chair of SIG leaders 
By-laws 
Parliamentarian 
Liaisons 
Editor, Newsletter 

2. Preside at the final Executive Board meeting at the close 
of th~ annual conference. 

a. 

b. 

c. 
d. 

e· 

Introduce new officers and obtain address and phone list 
of all Board members. Obtain list of new officers' 
presidents and deans and their institutional addresses. 

Call for transfer of officers' notebooks to new officers. 
Each of these notebooks should include a description of 
duties and possible annual budgetary needs of the office. 

Determine stationery and brochure needs of officers. 
Select date and site for Fall Board meeting with Board approval. 

Call for new business. 

' 3. Write President's Message for Spring Newsletter. 

4. Write thank you letters to conference participants and offer to 
send letters to their presidents and deans informing them of 
participation of their faculty and/or staff member(s) at the 

~ conference and thanking them for their institutional support. 



···~: Earl_y Summer 
'-" 
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5. Write thank you letters to presidents and deans as described . 

6. Write a thank you letter to the outgoing President and ~ 
his/her president and dean. 

7. Write letters of congratulation to new officers. Offer to 
send a letter informing the new officers' presidents and/or 
deans of their election. Remind the administrative officers 
of the institutional support needed. 

8. Write letters of recognition to the section meeting chairpersons' 
presidents and/or deans. Get a list of their names and addresses 
from the Chair of Chairpersons. 

9. Write a letter(s) to hotel management thanking those involved 
for accommodations provided. 

10. Revise and/or supply signature to the WCRLA mailing service so 
updated letters can be sent to new members and renewals. 

11. Sign membership cards and forward to the mailing service. 

12. Handle any issues needing immediate attention raised at the Spring 
Conference Board meetings. 

13. Plan agenda for Summer/Fall Board meeting; send in advance to 
all Board members by July 15 or earlier: 

a. Ask for additional suggestions for the agenda. 

b. Communicate information desired from each officer at the 
Fall Board meeting. 

c. Remind the President-Elect to prepare conference budget 
for approval at the Summer/Fall Board meeting; remind 
him/her to contact Conference Manager in devising a budget. 

d. Make sure that the previous Conference Manager has communi
cated with the Treasurer (who was in office at the time of 
the conference) and has submitted a detailed accounting of 
conference income and expenditures. 

e. Remind all officers, task force chairpersons, committee 
chairs, etc., who had made expenditures the previous year, 
to submit a report providing a final accounting to the 
Treasurer. The Treasurer's books need to be closed for 
the fiscal year prior to the Summer/Fall Board meeting 
since his/her fiscal report needs to be distributed and 
discussed at that meeting. 

f. Inform nominations chair that names of nominees are due for 
Summer/Fall meeting. 

-2-
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Summer 

• 

Late Winter 

Spring 

• 

Duties of the Incoming President, contd~ 
... ;;;;.;;;;i~- - -· • 

14. Write President's Message for Summer Newsletter. 
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15. Conduct Summer/Fall Board meeting . 

16. Complete follow-up correspondence as required by Board action 
at the Summer/Fall Board meeting. 

17. Begin working and/or communicating with site selection chair 
regarding conference site selection for three years in the 
future. 

18. Communicate with Committee Chairs, SIG Chairperson, etc., as 
needed. 

19. Write President's Message for Fall Newsletter. 

20. Conduct Conference Call Board meetings as needed. Send agenda 
for each call in advance and ask for addit~onal items. 

Correspond with Coordinator of S/P-D's about recommendations as to 
who should be reappointed and who should be replaced. In case of 
new appointees, secure consent prior to conference and extend 
invitations, etc., to attend S/P-D meetings, etc. 

21. Appoint elections committee chairperson for next year's officers. 

a. Make sure the chairperson has an outline of the responsi
bilities required of each officer to be provided to 
prospective nominee for consideration in accepting the 
nomination. 

b. Nominees should be advised to consult with their adminis
trative officers for institutional support. In the case 
of President-Elect, this should include desired financial 
support as well as institutional services needed. 

c. Nominees' names need to be submitted for Board approval at 
the following Summer/Fall Board meeting. 

22. Plan agenda for Spring Conference Board meetings. 

a. Schedule State Directors, SIG Chairperson, and SIG leaders 
time to give reports. 

23. Conduct Spring Conference Board meetings and preside at General 
Sessions. 

24. Add incoming President's name to the Presidential plaque given 
to that person with the gavel at the Third General Session. 

25. Update officers' notebook of duties before transferring to in
coming President. Prepare and submit file folders to incoming 

, President containing important previous communication and un
finished business. 

26. Write Past-President's Message for Spring Newsletter. 

-3-



Marketing Plan for HCRLA 

To continue as a sophisticated, viable organization, WCRLA must find ways to 
increase income. A key to increased income is increased membership which could 
also enhance the overall quality of membership advantages. 

In order to increase membership,several steps need to be taken. Consider the 
following: 

I. Suggestions for Membership Growth 
A. On-going means 

1. Identify more states in which sufficient membership 
(7-8 members) warrants appointment of state director 
and official recognition as a member state 
a. Illinois} lif 1985-86 b. New York qua y, 

2. Strongly encourage all states/regions to hold Fall/ 
Winter meetings/conferences on an annual basis; when 
conferences are co-sponsored with other regional 
organizations, reserve the opportunity to describe 
WCRLA and solicit membership. 

3. Advertise WCRLA throughout the year as well as the 
WCRLA annual conference. 
a. WCRLA ~dvertisement (organization) 

1) Journal of Reading 
2) -
3) 

b. Annual conference advertisement 
1) Journal of Reading 
2) Journal of Developmental Education 
3) Chronicle-of Higher Education (free listing) 
4) Reading Toaay (free listing) 
5) 

4. Increase advantages of membership 
a. Provide greater opportunity and enticement to publish -

increase the number of volumes of the Journal of College 
Reading and Learning. -
1) Solicit papers with regular conference mailings 
2) Send letter of solicitation to others at least 

once a year, perhaps to major universities, etc. 
b. Stimulate greater interest in application for scholar

ship/research grants; grant at least 2 @ $500 a year. 
1) Solicit through separate mailing in addition to 

newsletter solicitation. 
2) For research grants, upon completion of project/ 

study, request proposal for presentation at the 
annual conference; if selected as a presenter, pro
vide the following: 
a) Complimentary registration to that 

annual conference as well as luncheon 
and banquet tickets. 

b) Travel allotment of $50 if traveling 
100 or more miles to the confer~nce. 
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B. Special means (1-2 years) to increase membership 
1. Approach appropriate foundation(s) to fund two regional 

conferences a year for one or two years in areas of greatest 
potential growth. Regional conferences would be held in 
addition to the annual WCRLA conferences. 
a. Attain grant for organ~ational development; agree to use 

funds in ways specified to reach stated goals. 
b. Request $15,000 per conference (30K per year) plus 

overhead to help support the conference; use over
head for such activities as the following: 
1) Buy down rooms. 
2) Award scholarship(s)/research grant(s) at each 

regional conference. 
3) Buy down/eliminate typical registration fees. 

- 4) Arrange for charter flights. 
5} Provide grants/stipends for papers presented if 

submitted and accepted by the JCRl. 
6} Contract nationally renowned speaker(s) to keynote 

at regional conferences. 
c. Possible target. areas: Chicago, New Orleans, Miami, 

Nashville, Madison. 

II Suggestions for on-going means to increase income in addition to increased 
membership: sell advertising space in the Newsletter and Journal of College 
Reading and Learning. ~ 
A. Prepare statement about WCRLA and price lists for both publications; 

include dates for forthcoming issues; send information to all appro
priate publishing houses. 

B. Sell advertising space in the WCRLA Conference Program in the same 
manner suggested for the Newsletter and the JCRL. 

C. Appoint two members as advertising chairs, one for the Newsletter 
and one for the JCRL (WCRLA Presidential appointment~; President
elect/program charr-would appoint a member to handle program ad
vertisement or make it a charge of the exhibitors chair. 



Elections Committee Report 
Conference Board Meeting 

March, 1986 

The Elections Committee Chairperson job description is still 
in draft form {as prepared by Ann Faulkner who served first 
in this capacity). At the time Ann prepared the job 
description, she also wrote a "Comments" paper discussing 
problems that she encountered. After living through a term 
as Elections Committee Chair, I want to call the Board's 
attention to those comments. {Draft job description and 
Ann's comments attached.) 

1. Urgently needed Bylaws change: Ann's first paragraph 
is absolutely true! The WCRLA Bylaws 1984, 
Article VII, Section 3, Item c says, "The election 
committee shall submit to the Board of Directors the 
names of at least two (2) members for each of the 
offices of president-elect, and secretary or 
treasurer in time for action at the Summer Board 
meeting." Impossible! 

2. January 3 mail-out date is also too specific and 
almost impossible to do. I agree with Ann that 
Bylaws should be amended to "on or before January 15" 
which still allows a month for ballot return. 

3. The Board should carefully read Ann's comments 
under "Miscellany." I echo her concerns! As with 
any of the offices and other positions I've held in 
WCRLA, I had to learn how to do the job as I was 
doing it. Members who commit to an organizational 
position in WCRLA must certainly demonstrate initia
tive and problem solving skills in order to get the 
job done well. Anything the Board can do to 
simplify procedures and to define the processes -
for all positions - will help to professionalize 
the organization. 
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COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT JOB DESCRIPTION FOR THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON 

Ann Faulkner, January, 1985 

URGENTLY NEEDED BY-LAWS CHANGE: 
The provision that the slate of candidates will be made available for Board 
approval at the Surrnner Board meeting is unrealistic. The difficulty in 
obtaining candidates' agreement to run, coupled with the scarcity of academics 
during the summer months, makes it imperative that the By-Laws be changed 
to allow the committee more time. I recommend October l as the deadline for 
reporting to the Board. This date would shorten the lag time between agreement 
to run and the elections, too, so that fewer candidates would change their 
minds about running. Having already told Carole that I think a change is 
desirable, I used "TBA" as the dates on the attached draft. 

POTENTIALLY DESIRABLE BY-LAWS CHANGES: 
The January 3 mail-out date for ballots leaves very little time between 
certification of membership and mailing. Despite Hal's best efforts, the 
first mailing of address labels failed to arrive in time and a second 
batch had to be prepared. Having mis-read the By-Laws, I thought the ballots 
had to be mailed on the first working day of the year, and Jan. 2 found 
Dallas glazed with ice and snow. Only my husband's four-wheel- drive truck 
and his indomitable will to have me finished with the Elections Committee 
job got the ballots into the mail that day. Although it's too early to say 
for sure, I'm fearful that fewer ballots will be received because some will 
get lost in the shuffle of all the mail that accumulates over the holidays, 
and then, with a due-date of Feb. 15, members may think they have all the 
time in the world to return their ballots. I recommend that the mail-out 
date be changed to "on or before Jan. 15" with the Feb. 15 return date un
changed. If such a change is adopted, the job description timeline would need 
to be amended. 

In changing the By-Laws to allow for a mail ballot, the number of members on 
the Elections Committee was left unspecified. While I agree that the exact 
composition of the committee (as suggested by Levinson's conunittee) should 
not be a By-Laws provision, perhaps the number of people on the committee 
should be specified. I'd suggest 4 members (with the Chair to break ties). 

MISCELLANY: 
It is the pits to secure candidates these days-- perhaps it has always been. 
But the difficulty makes the suggestions I've made about the priority 
listing on the attached job description very important: the lists must be 
as long as possible, but there must not be any name on the list which would 
not be acceptable for nomination. In other words, the effort to get a long 
list must be balanced with the need to have only acceptable candidates. 
There's a real temptation to include people lower on the list about whom one 
has real reservations, in hopes that we won't get that far down. It can 
happen! I'd recommend getting the committee to approve the priority lists 
as a whole after the names have been ordered. And give each member veto 
power, perhaps. 

The computer-based list of those who've been active in WCRLA was very 
helpful in insuring that the committee overlooked no one in its considerations. 

I'm very dubious about efforts to find out who's willing to run for office 
carried out during the annual conference. For one thin3, people change their 
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minds; their circumstances change from spring to fall. For another, 
I'm not sure that even the most obviously uninterested potential candidate 
should be denied the honor of being asked. And once asked, some people 
change their unwilling status. 

The Chair should be sure to get home addresses and phone numbers (as 
well as work) for Committee members; you never know when you'll need to 
get in touch with the group. 

I have a vaguely uneasy feeling about the ability of the membership to 
affect the nominations process. For future consideration: perhaps the 
election of the Elections Committee members might be contemplated. At 
the least, Committees, SIG's, and State groups ought to be begged for 
their input at the open meeting during the conference. Maybe regional 
groups could nominate members for the Elections Committee, with four 
to be elected at the conference business meeting? 

It's very tricky to get a good committee composed of people who are not 
candidates for office. The procedure has been to let the member continue 
up to the point where their name comes up for discussion for office. If 
they wish to eliminate themselves from consideration, they may continue 
as a committee member. Otherwise, whether or not they are included on 
the final priority list, they must immediately resign from the committee. 
Such circumstances could leave the committee very short of members. 
Perhaps alternates should be named? 

Though it's not required by the new By=.laws, I like Levinson's idea for 
having half of the committee continue for two years, and after the initial 
year, staggering the two-year terms so that half of the committee is 
always returning. 

The strain on the phone bill was enormous (especially this year with the 
special election); any chair will find it necessary to make calls from 
both work and home. Those without institutional support and a willingness 
to donate the cost of home phone calls, should make a budget request of 
at least $100 in addition to ba.dgeting the cost of one conference call to 
the committee members. 

I made up the provision that the ballots be sent to the president for keeping 
until after the announcement of results at the conference. Maybe they need 
to be kept a calendar year? 

Could Levinson's recommendation that Hal send out the ballots have meant 
that they'd go bulk mail? I doubt it, and thus recommend that the Chair 
do the actual mailing. There's a lot of tedious clerical work in stuffing 
the packets which would be expensive if the mailing service did it for us. 

In contacting candidates, be specific about how long he/she has to think 
about candidacy. Of course people need time to assess institutional support, 
but some will take forever! I felt underprepared to tell candidates how much 
and what kind of institutional support would be nice/required for the job. 
I hope these new job descriptions help, though mailing one to each potential 
candidate would take too long. 

,, 
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I. WELCOME 

WCRLA FIRST GENERAL SESSION 
LOS ANGELES, CA 

VNIVERSITY HILTON 
MARCH 20, 1986 

Susan Brown presided and called the meeting to order at 1:10 p.m. She 
welcomed the old and new members and congratulated Wes Brown, Program 
chair, Conference Manager and Delores Akins, Janet Eddy and Rina Duron, 
On-Site Conference Managers for the fine job they had all done in making 
the conference arrangements. 

conferees were welcomed by Wes Brown, WCRLA President-Elect, Janet Eddy, 
On-Site Confernce Committee representative, and Dr. James M. Dennis, 
Vice-President of Student Services at the University of Southern 
California. 

I I I. NEW OFFICERS 

Sue Brown introduced the new officers for 1986-87,. Gwyn Enright, 
President-Elect, 1986, and Gladys Shaw, treasurer. 

IV. NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 

Carole Bogue introduced the members of the Elections Committee, Gene 
Kerstiens, Joe Cortina, Helen Go~don, and Vince Orlando, and announced 
that the committee would meet in an open session on Saturday. March 22 
from 1-3 and that any member was invitd to attend. 

V. KEYNOTE SPEAKER 

Vince Orlando, WCRLA member from Metropolitan State College, Denver, Co, 
introduced the speaker William g. Perry, jr., Professor Emeritus, Harvard 
Universtiv. 

Mr.Perry's address, "Personal Evolution in Learning to Learn," explained 
his research with Harvard and Radcliff students which was reoortea in his 
book, FORMS OF INTELLECTUAL AND ETHICAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE COLLEGE YEARS. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 



WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
LOS ANGELES, CA 

~NIVERSITY HILTON 
MARCH 21, 1986 

WORKING COPY::: :WORKING COPY::: :WORKING COPY: : :WORKING COPY:::: 

Board Members Present: Sue Brown, President; Wes brown, President-Elect; 
Carole Bogue, Past President; Jane Lehmann, Secretary. 

Others Present: Gwen Enright.President-Elect, 1986; Ann Faulkner, ESL 
SIG Leader; Dorothy Lee, Learning Assistanve Center Management SIG; Kate 
Sandberg, SIG Coord1naLor: Dennis Gabriel, WCRLA member; Michael O'Hear, 
JCRL Editor; 

Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

I. SIG REPORTS 

A. SIG CoordinaLOr 

Kate Sandberg distributed her report (att ?). She reported that SIG 
leaders are doing a great job and that SIGS are thriving. The Hispanic 
Assistance SIG formed during the conference last year , however, did not 
seem to be active now. The MAC SIG was without a leader during the year, 
but Con Osborne will take the leadership for the coming year. 

Kate suggesLed that the fee of $3.00 for SIG membership which was set at 
the summer board meeting be optional since circumstances vary from SIG 

-to SIG. It was understood that the SIGs were to be self-supporting. 
Ann Faulkner suggested that the board set the fee, but that collection be 
at the discretion of the SIG leader. The Board acted on those 
suggestions. 

(M) Carole Bogue: that the 53.00 fee for SIG membership remain, but that 
collection be at the discretion of the SIG leader. 

(2) Jane Lehmann: 

PASSED 

Kate Sandberg volunteered to update the job description for the SIG 
leaders and coordinator and to submit it to the Board by the summer 
meeting. 

Therja Beverly jojned the meeting at this time. 

B. Learning Assistance Center Mananagement SIG 

Dorothy Lee distributed copies of the directory and the results of the 



survey began by Patti Dozen as a SIG activity (aat ?) . Dorothy had 
completed the projec~ when she took over leadership of the SIG. She will 
continue as SIG leader this year and will poll her membership before 
setting goals for the year. 

Sue Brown commented on the oerceived need for more sessions at the 
conference on administration and asked if the Learning Assistance Center 
Management SIG could be instrumental in soljcjting proposals for the 
program. 

C. ESL SIG 

Ann Faulkner distributed a financial statement for her SIG for the past 
year. She explained that she had simply used her own account for reasons 
of expediency. She commented that it is vital that SIG leadership come 
form the groups themselves and not be Board appointees. Sue assured her 
that it was not the intention of the Board to appoint SIG leaders. 

Sue asked that the ESL SIG solicit proposals for the conference for 
their particular interests. 

II. JCRL REPORT 

Mike O'Hear distributed his report (att ?). He displayed a cony of the 
1985 JOURNAL and reported that they had gone to the mail service the first 
week in March; members should be receiving them soon. 

Mike has already received manuscripts for the next issue and has accepted 
3 papers so far. 

Mike commented on the delay in getting the JOURNAL out this year. There 
are some problems with that are unique to a once-a-year publication; for 
example, articles cannot be held over from one publication to another and 
if they need extensive revision, as some did, they must all be ready to go 
at one time. Also, some of the clerical work for the Journal got set 
aside as o~her work on his campus took priority. 

Sue Brown suggested that Mike investi~ate the possibility of hiring 
temporary clerical help in August and include those anticipated expenses 
in his bud~et request. 

In response ~o Carole Bogue's question regarding limits on number of 
pages for the Journal, Mike recommended that 175 pages or approximately 
25 articles was problably the limit for a single issue. 

Anne-Marie Schlender joined the meeting at this time. 

Mike announced that he will edit the Journal for one more 
some people who are interested in assuming the position. 
Carter-Wells will join his editorial committee this year. 

issue. 
Joann 

He has 

Wes Brown reported that William Perry had expressed appreciation for 
Mike's work on the .iournal and that Mr Perry had a possible article for 
the next issue. 



Mike has set an April 20 deadline for receiving papers from the conference 
for inclusion in the next issue. 

Sue Brown thanked Mike for his contribution to the organization. 

Sue Brown recognized Dennis Gabriel, WCRLA member who attended the 
meeting as an observer. 

Karen Smith joined the meeting at this time. 

I I I . PLACEMENT 

Anna-Marie Schlender reported on her progress on placement activities. 
She has posted ten announcements at the conference and she has 40 people 
on a mailing list--a result of the announcement in the NEWSLETTER She 
recommended thaL SLate directors be asked LO contribute job information 
as they become aware of positions available. 

One of the frusLraLions of disseminating placement information is thaL 
jnformation is noL received in a timely manner. Another is that jobs are 
ofLen posted locally for a set time before they are listed nationally. 

The consensus of the Board was that placement activity should focus on job 
announcemenLs and possible interviews at the confernce, but that 
announcements by mail were almost futile. 

There was some discussion regarding establishing a job Lape so thaL 
information could be disseminated over the phone. Sue Brown will 
investigate the logistics of setting up such a project. 

Anna-Marie suggested that we might check with IRA, CCCC, MLA, and any 
other organizations that may be appropriate to see how they set up their 
conference placement activities. Sue asked that Anna-Marie follow up on 
that suggestion. 

Sue Brown thanked Anna-Marie for her contribution to the organization. 

Joseph Aiello and Nancy Tooker from Cal State Sacramento joined the 
meeting at this time. 

IV. SITE SELECTION REPORT 

A. Summer Institute 

Karen Smith, Site-Selection Chairperson, reported that she had rewritten 
the guidelines for sponsoring a summer institute that Dick Lyman had 
written. She had also written an article for the NEWSLETTER trying to 
generate interest. Becky Johnen, Learning Disabilities SIG Leader. and 
Marianne North from Wyoming have both expressed interest in hosting a 
summer institute in 1987. A possible site is Jackson Hole, wy. 

B. 1989 Site 
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Karen reported that Seattle is a possible site for 1989; Elpaso had 
expressed some interest earlier in hosting the 1989 conference, but Karen 
thought that it was becoming increasingly unlikely that Elpaso would 
submit a bid. 

C. Notebooks 

Karen eported that both copies of the conference manager's notebook needed 
to be updated. She passed on her site-selection files as well as the her 
copy of the conference manager's notebook to Carole Bogue. 

D. Budget 

There was some discussion regara1ng the need for the site-selection 
chairperson to have a budget to use to visit sites. No action was taken. 

E. Sacramento Bid 

Karen introduced Joe Aiello and Nancy Tooker from Cal State Sacramento. 
they presented a bid from Sacramento to be considered as the conference 
site for 1987. Information from the city and the three hotels making a 
bid were distributed. Discussion centered on the relative merits of each 
hotel regarding facilities and location. 
The board accepted Sacramento as the site of the 1988 conference; the 
specific hotel will be negotiated at a later date by Joe aiello·and ~ancy 
Tooker and the new Site-selection chairperson, Carole Bogue. 

(M) Wes Brown: to accept Sacramento as the site for the 1988 conference 
and that Joe Aiello and Carole Bogue pursue a hotel bid. 

(2) Carole Bogue: 

PASSED 

Karen Smith thanked Joe Aiello and Nancy Tooker for the work that had gone 
into preparing the bid; Sue Brown expressed her appreciation to Karen 
Smith for her role in the site selection process. 

V. GENERAL SESSION 

Sue announced that Karen Smith would present at the General Session the 
rationale for the proposed bylaw change. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12.00 noon. 



WCRLA SECOND GENERAL SESSION 
LOS ANGELES 

MARCH 21, 1986 

President Sue Brown presided and called the meeting to order at 1:15 
p.m. 

I. SECRETARY'S REPORT 

Jane Lehmann, Secretary, reported highlights from the Board meetings 
that had been held since the Denver meeting in March, 1985. She reported 
on meeting in Los Angeles in July, the November 12 conference call, and 
the March 18, 19, and 21, 1986, meetings. 

I I. TREASURER'S REPORT 

Harold Fillyaw, Treasurer. summarized the financial status of the 
organizatio~. He reported a profit of $5292.07 from last year's 
conference and commented on this year's fundrasier, the t-shirt sale. He 
asked members for ideas for other fund raisers. He reported that the 
financial records had been computerized. 

I I I . COORDINATOR OF STATE AND PROVINCE DIRECTORS' REPORT 

Carole Bogue, Past-President and Coordinator of State and Province 
Directors, reported on ·the activities of the state organizations and -
reported a membership growth of 2%. The membership stands at 
approximately 600. Texas was recognized as having surpassed Northern 
California in membership and thus moving into second place. Southern 
California continues to have the largest membership. 

IV. JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING 

Sue Brown displayed the latest issue of the JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND 
LEARNING and introduced Mike O'Hear, Journal Editor. Mike O'Hear 
encouraged presentors to submit their papers to the Journal by Ap~il 20, 
1986, for inclusion in the next issue. 

V. BYLAWS CHANGE 

Karen Smjth, Nominations and Elections Committee Chairoerson, presented 
the proposed bylaws change and explained the need for the change. She 
explained that i~ had been the exp~rience of the last two chairpersons 
that the deadlines required by the bylaws regarding nominations and 
elections were impossible to meet. Copies of the proposed bylaw change 
were distributed to the members for their examination. The proposed 
changes were that the names of nominees be submitted to the Board by 
October 1 instead of by the summer board meeting and that the ballots be 
mailed on or before January 15 instead of by January 3. 

(M) Gladys Shaw: that we accept the changes as proposed. 

(2) Betty Levinson: 



It was determined that there was a ouorum oresent. 
called without discussion. Motion PASSED 

VI. PRESENTATION OF AWARD ANO SCHOLARSHIP 

The question was 

Susan Deese, Awards and Scholarships Committee Chairperson, described the 
''long and Outstanding Member Award" and expained the nature of the 
scholarship. Sue Brown presented the "Long and Outstanding Member" award 
to Frank Christ, one of the founding members of WCRLA. She outlined for 
the members his many contributions to the profession and specifically to 
WCRLA. (ATT ?) The scholarship was presented Pat Mulcahy, currently 
enrolled in a doctoral program at the University of Minnisota. Sue told 
the members of Pat's contributions to the organization (att ?) . 

VI. TEXAS CONTRIBUTION TO SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Spencer Olson, State Director for Texas, presented $150 to the scholarship 
fund from the Texas organization in honor of the Texas sesquicentennial. 

VII. PRESIDENTIAL ADORES 

Nancy Wood, WCRLA member from the University of Texas, Elpaso, introduced 
Sue Brown who delivered the Presidential address. 

lhe meeting was adjourned at 2:15.p.m. 



WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
LOS ANGELES, CA 

UNIVERSITY HILTON 
MARCH 22, 1986 

Board Members Present: Sue Brown, President; wes Brown, President-Elect; 
Carole Bogue, Past President; Jane Lehmann, Secretary; Harold Fillyaw, 
Treasurere. 

Others Present: Gwyn Enright, President-Elect, 1986-87; Gladys Shaw, 
Treasurer, 1986-88: Theria Beverly. MAC Chairperson; Becky Johnen, 
Learning Disabilities SIG Leader and Oregon State Director; Tom Gier, 
Peer Tutoring SIG Leader and Alaska State Director 

Sue Brown called the meeting to order at 4:15. 

I. SIG REPORTS 

A. Learning DisabiJjties 

Becky Johnen, Learning Disabilities SIG, distributed conies of her report 
(att ?) . She reviewed the accomplishments of the SIG for 1985 and 
presented their goals for 1986. The goals include conducting a summer 
institute in Wyoming or Oregon during the summer of 1987, hosting a 
workshop at the 1987 conference in cooperation with the Peer Tutoring 
SIG, and establishing a daia base ~or the SIG. 

B. Outreach Consulting 

Becky Johnen reported that the Outreach Consulting SIG has disbanded. 
She presented $36.00 from their treasury as a donation to the scholarship 
fund. 

C. Peer Tutoring 

Tom Gier, Peer Tutoring SIG leader, reported that he had 124 people on his 
Newsletter mailing list. The Newsletter is distributed quarterly. The SIG 
has started to solicit proposals for next year's conference. Tom reported 
that he had been a contibutor to the WCRLA NEWSLETTER. 

D. Critical Thinking/Problem Solving 
Dorothy Gray. Critical Thinking/Problem Solving SIG leader. reported that 
there were 50 people on her mailing list at Lhe beginning of the 
conference and 50 people at the SIG breakfast. She anticipates that there 
will be 70 peoole on the list at the end of the conference. She had also 
submitted an article to the WCRLA NEWSLETTER. 

Jerry Feldman will take over the SIG leadership. 
Newsletter for Critical Thinking. 

II. STATE REPORTS 

A. Oregon 

He is developjng a 



Becky Johnen distributed her report (att ?) . Oregon WCRLA hosted a fall 
conference and co-hosted a spring conference. 

B. Alaska 

Tom Gier renor~ed that membership had grown from JO to 13. Alaska WCRLA 
had particioated in both a fall and spring conference and had videotaped 
presentations to send to members who were unable to attend. 

I I I . CONFERENCE REPORT 

The 1986 conference report is needed in time to prepare the 1987 budget. 

IV. JOURNAL MAILINGS 

Some members have complained that they have not been receiving the 
Journal. There was discussion regarding what instructions Hal was 
operating under. Wes Brown js to clarify with Hal which membershin list 
should be used whern mailin~ the journal. 

V. SUMMER BOARD MEETING 

The board will meet July 25,26, at the Marriott in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. 

VII. APPROVAL OF NOVEMBER BOARD MINUTES 

( M) Carole Bogue: minutes of November 12, 1986, be approved as 
presented. 

(2) Harold Fillyaw: 

PASSED 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 



Board Members Present: 
Harold Fillyaw 

WCRLA BOARD MEETING 
LOS ANGELES, CA 

MARCH 23, 1986 

Wes Brown, Gwyn Enright, Sue Brown, Jane Lehmann. 
(_ 

Others Present:Gladys Shaw, Treasurer, 1986, Will Ulrich 1986 Conference 
Registrar 

President Wes Brown called the meeting to order at 12:20. 

CONFERENCE WRAP-UP 

Will Ulrich. 1986 Conference Registrar reported that there were 
approximately 340 pre-registrants, and there had been approximately 70 
on-site registrants. He collected over $30,000. Three institutes sold 
out prior to the conference. 

Sue Brown asked that Will submit a wrap-up report by May so that the 
information could be used to prepare the 1986-87 budget. 

Wes Brown thanked Will for his invaluable contribution to the success of 
the conference. 

Janet Eddy joined the meeting at this time. 

She and the other on-site conference chairpersons wlll meet in two weeks 
to compile a final report and will update the conference managers handbook 
to include their suggestions. 

Among the suggestions Janet offered were 

--the hdtel be given verif icatio of the non-tax status of the organization 
so that the hotel doesn't charge taxes. 

--the brunch menu be kept simple so that the hotel can accommodate la~e 

registrants 

--a trouble-shooter is necessary at the registration desk and it must be 
someone who is both knowledgeable and willing to be a "gofer" to solve the 
problem 

--it is important that the person in charge of session chaJrpersons make 
sure that the chairpersons are at the conference and will show up as 
scheduled. Also, they need to have an adequate supply of evaluation 
ready. 

--room changes should be kept at a minimum 

The board members expressed their appreciation to Janet Eddy and the 
others on the on-site conference managers committee for their untireing 
and successful efforts toward making the conference a success. 

AT-LARGE DIRECTORS 



Sue Brown reported that at the at-large meeting, it has been the consensus 
that the at-large directors preferred a "regional" designation rather than 
"at-large." She will investigate that issue further. 

BONDING 
t I .I( !~.'j 

Jane Lehmann reported to the board that the bonding policy expired in 
february, 1987. It appears that it had been changed to include the 
on-site conference manager, formerly called the conference manager. 
Gladys Shaw said it was important that the on-site manager as well as the 
registrar be bonded since they both handle large amounts of money. She 
will communicate with the insurance company so see that the appropriate 
conference participants are covered. 

Jane Lehmann will research the board policy regarding paying meal expenses 
for board members during meetings. 

the meeting was adjourned at 1:10 
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Board Members 
Carole Bogue. 
7reasurer. 

Present: Sue Brown, President: Wes Brown. President-Elect: 
Past-President: Jane Lehmann. Secretary: Harold Fillyaw. 

Others ?resent: Gwyn Enri~ht, ?resident-elect.1986; Jane Hopper. 
NEWSLETTER Editor: Theria Beverly, MAC Chairperson. 

Sue Brown called the meet1n~ to order at 2:20 p.m 

I. WELCOME 

Sue Brow~ welcomed everyone and congratulated Gwyn Enri~ht on being 
elected President-Elect. 1986. Sue distributed the agenda and indicated 
several chan~es in the scheduled agenda. The agenda was approved with the 
changes as noted (Att. a. l. 

II. SECRETARY'S REPORT 

Jane Lenmann reported that Elgin Community College has paid for clerical 
support. mailings, phone bills and copying this past year and will 
continue to do so for the coming year. 

I I I . STATE DIRECTOR'S REPOR~ 

Carole Bogue distributed her report (Att. Bl. She commented on her 
communication with state and province directors and indicated that we 
have experienced a growth in membership of approximately 2% since the last 
conference. 

Discussion focused on the vital role state and province a1rectors play in 
the organization. Carole suggested that some at-large states. (Illinois 
and New york, for example) may have large enough memberships to warrant 
naming separate directors. These people could focus on building 
membership and perhaps organizing fall conferences. It was the consensus 
of the Board that fall conferences should be self-supporting. 

Additional recommendations for the next coordinator included: 

1) Continue to send current mailing labels to the Directors. 

2l Write 3 or 4 reminder letters to the state directors re~arding tasks. 
events, etc. 

3) Encourage directors to submit articles to the NEWSLETTER and to submit 
or solicit articles for the JCRL. 



Sue Brown distributed copies of her annointments for state directors (att. 
C). Appointments are for one year; manv of the appointees. however. were 
continuin~ in the position from the previous year. It was recommended 
that appointments of state and province directors be made early enough to 
allow for all directors to attend the workshop at the annual conference. 

IV. PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

A. Major projects 

Sue distributed her report (Att. D.). 
Her major project durin~ her term has been to establish the accounting 
system with Carol Thum of the acounting firm of Cooper and Company. The 
new system should reduce problems with record keeping and give us better 
planning data. 

She also analyzed the membership resource forms that had been collected 
from members and communicated with members encouraging their involvement 
in the organization. She was the keyote speaker at the Colorado State 
Conference in October and traveled to Los Angeles in March to meet with 
the on-site conference managers. In April she will co-present with Vince 
Orlando at the IRA conference in Philadelphia. 

B. Recommendations 

Sue's recommendations include: 

1) 1ne president should keep in close contact with the conference 
committee. 

2) We need to examine the cost of the mailing service. 

3) We might consider adding a year prior to the President-Elect's year to 
allow that person to become more familiar with both the organization and 
the demands of running a conference. 

41 We should continue to work on the marketing plan. 

C. Communications 

Sue informed the aoard of various communications she had resnonded to: 

1) She had received a request from Marci Matlock. New Mexico State 
Director. for WCRLA to pay expenses for ~rank Christ. a keynoter at their 
fall conference. The board had approved the reauest by mail. 

2) She has written to the IRS asking that the organization be given a 
501-c6 designation. (needs clarification) 

3) She responded affirmatively to requests from three organizations-
(AWARDS. HONORS AND PRIZES: ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ASSOCIATIONS: ALVINA TREUT 
BURROS INSTITUTE. INC. (ATT.F. )--for the right to include information 
about our organization in their publications. 

41 She reported on a summary report from Linda Lee. 1985.WCRLA 



Scholarship recipient. on her doctorai studies. (Att . ) 

D. Agenda for General Sessjons 

Sue distributed the agenda for the three generai sessions (Att .. ) . 

V. CONFERENCE UPDATE 

A. Program 
Wes Brown distributed copies of the 1986 Conference budget with actual 
expenses noted where appropriate. Wes noted that conference mailings were 
oa1d for by CSU, Hayward. (Att. ?l 

Rina Duron). Delores Akins.and Janet Eddy joined the meeting at this time. 

B. On-site Conference Managers' Report 
Rina Duron. Delores Akins. and Janet Eddy, Conference on-si~e managers. 
reported that approximately 350 people had ore-registered and that 115 had 
registered for the banquet. SIG breakfasts had very good enrollments. 
One institute is sold ou~. 

The hotel is completely booked--140 rooms had been·taken. ·The contract 
required that the hotel hold 200 rooms until March 6: because many 
registra~ions were late. the hotel had released rooms. Many conferees 
were being sent to the LA Hilton or to nearby motels. 

Enter~ainment at the Friday banquet will be provided by the Folklorico 
Dancers and a two h~ur cruise in the San Pedro Harbor is planned for 
Thursday Night. Coors is providing drinks and snacks for ~he hospi~ali~y 

room each night. The board agreed to pav for some items not provided by 
Coors at the hospitality functions. Dinner On The Town will be an option 
again ~his year and the commit~ee will have lists of local restauants. 
cul~ural events and sporting even~s available for the conferees.· 

A Ricoh Write Board Has been donated by Ameritech Communications. Inc. 
for use by thursday'skeynote sneaker. William Perry. they will also 
provide a copier for our use. In general, A-V equipmen~ has been donated 
by local schools and individuals; some equioment will need to be rented 
and it will be handled by the hotel and added to the master accoun~. 

The Board recessed for dinner at 6:20 p.m. and reconvened at 9:00p.m. 

C. On-site Managers' Recommendations 
Sue brown distributed cooies of suggestions offered by the on-site 
managers regarding conference planning. (Att ?) 

VI. NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S REPORT 

Jane Hopper, Newsletter Editor, distributed her report (Att ?). She 



recommended that the deadlines remain the same--Jan 5. May 1. July 31, and 
Oct 1. She also reported that an editor is needed for a materials review 
column. Board members agreed that it is an essential column. Also. Jane 
has received a suggestion from a member that a "teacher exchange" column 
be added to aid members who would like to participate in faculty 
exchanges. 

Jane announced that she will remain as Editor for only one more year, so 
the Board will need to spend this year looking for a replacement. Members 
intrested in the position will be directed to Jane Hopper. 

The board expressed regret at Jane's decision to resign. Sue thanked Jane 
for her many hours of work and her invaluable contribution to the 
organization. 

VI I. MAC REPORT 

A. Mac Accomplisments 

Theria Beverly, MAC Chairperson, distributed her report (Att ?) 
in which she enumerated MAC accompliments for the last 2 years. she noted 
that membership and participation has increased, an open forum ~o address 
needs and concerns was sponsored in 1985. and the the luncheon has been 
very successful. She encouraged Board members to attend the MAC 
luncheon. She also reported tha~ a oresentation initiated by MAC is on 
the 1986 program. 

B. MAC and MAC SIG 

The distinction be~ween MAC and the SIG was clarified. MAC is a standing 
committee; its chairperson is appointed by the President and serves as a 
liaison to the Board. The original intent of establishing the MAC was to 
encourage minority represenation in the organization. The SIG, like any 
other SIG is a ''grass roo~s" organization--it emerges in response to the 
needs of the membership. It chooses its own leader and may address any 
of a variety of topics related to multicultural issues of interest to its 
membership. 

Theria's term expires this year. Sue thanked Theria for her contribution 
to the Board and to the organizaLion. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10.lOp.m. (Att. a.). 



PRESIDENT WES BROWN 

Office: 

Learning Center 
LI 215C 
Cal State Hayward 
Hayward, CA 94542 
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~S BROWN 

WCRLA TO DO LISTS 
March 23. 1986 

1. budget form from 1985-86 needs to be e~panded to include all budget 
categories 

2. appoint conference mgr. task force (this was an early item--when Janet 
Eddy talked with us on Sunday, it appeared that she was going to do this) 

3. see that handbook task force gets a copy of a) Lucy McDonald's 
handbook, bl Vince Orlando's memo of 10/30/1985, c) Sally Conway's 
suggestions, d) copies of other organizations' (particularly CCCC) 
conference guidelines. (see attached) 

4. ask awards and scholarship appointee to develop a flyer to send to 
state directors regarding nominations 

5. write to conference chairpersons with thanks and appreciation for job 
well done. 

6. write to conference chairpersons' administrator with commendations 

7. write to hotel general manager wityh commendations for hotel staff 
(you should have the list of staff names as well as the name and address 
of the gen mgr.) 

8. write thank you letter to Judy Kilpatrick for $26 donated by disbanded 
SIG to scholarship fund 
Judy Kilpatrick 
Laramie County Community College 
385 Bocage 
Cheyenne WY 82009 

9. write to Russel Lewis re: donation of copy machine (see attached) 

10. send article to Janet Eddy 

--11. add following items to summer board agenda: 
j review of job descriptions 

~/ award and research proposal 
-"\'(iash advance to conference on-site mgr 

12. receive updated job description re:SIG leaders and coordinator from 
Kate Sandburg 

13. authorize Harold to send scholarship check to Pat Mulcahy 
14. update job description 

CAROLE BOGUE 

1. send corrected copy of state djrector report to JL for inclusion in 

send Gwyn your set of microfiche and hard copies of last year's 



minutes 

3 Sacramento bid 

HAROLD FILLYAW 

1 type up treasurer's report (~TD) and send to JL for inclusion in 
minutes 
2. uDdate Job description 

GLADYS SHAW 

1. check on the bond insurance--is the conference on-site mgr. covered? 
2. update job description 

SUE BROWN 

1. send names and addresses of state directors LO JH and JL 

2. locate letter confirming tax free status 

3. investigate reorganization of at-large to regional status 

...-.,-. 4 . send Gwyn Enright a copy of 1986 conference budget 

5. check on job tape idea for placement 

6. ask K.Chang (sp?) to get in touch with Dorothy Gray. 
7. update job description 

JANE LEHMANN 

1. check with Karen Smith re: workers file--send her a copy of info 
contained in "members serving WCRLA in sec'y handbook to check against 
what she has 
2. type up list of names and addresses and send to board members 
3. look up contract with Hal (77-79?) 
4. look up policy re: meals for board members 
5. write to Nancy Deutsch re: book recipients 
6. update poJjcies and procedures handbook 
7. look up how long records are LO be kept by individuals before they are 
sent to archives or destroyed 
8. copy Linda Lee leLter for JH to put in NEWSLETTER 
9. type up list of suggestion offered at issues and answers and send to 
Frank Torres 
10. update job description 



437 Bowen 
I 

Elgin. IL 
Mfl:Pefi 2Q, 

Court 
60120 
1986.~/C/ 

Dear F~10Res, ~-

It was good to be w1th all of you in LA--I'm already excited about being 
in Albuquerque in July. In preparation for that meet1ng, I've enclosed a 
few "goodies." 

1. to do list for ali 

2. names and addresses of board members 

3. pertinent bits of correspondence where applicable 

4. notes on items needing research 

RESEARCH ITEMS 

I can't decid~ if it is reassuring or more troubling, but the same 
questions we fiad about Hal (billing, cost, etc.) seem to have been asked 
by every board since he was hired! Brief history follows: 

03/19/78 The question of a bus1ness manager came up at the meeting in 
Long Beach (p. 3), but was tabled until the fall meeLing. 

09/08/78 It was decided to gather mor~ information and to solicit 
oroposals from "financially feasible business services agencies ... " before 
Lhe next meeting. 

12/01/78 Margaret Coda-Messerle reported on her meeting with "the person 
direcLing the Oxford Mailing Service .... " The board decided to contract 
with that service (p.3). It was also decided that the initial contract 
not exceed $1500.00 and that the services be evaluated at the ext Board 
meeting. 

04/07/79 At the meeting in Honolulu, the treasurer, John Woolley, 
"described the scope and efficiency of the mailing service durin~ the 
'trial period' and recommended continuation of its use" (p. 2). 

08/24/79 These minutes state that Jim Baugh, treasurer, "presented the 
Oxford Mailing Service's oroposal for conference mailing (attachment #9)." 
The minutes further state that "The Board agreed to hire the Oxford 
Mailing Service for items "2, 3,4, and 8." Unfortunately, I find nothing 
in the minutes nor the attachments that looks like a proposal from Oxford 
Mailing Service, so it may always be a mystery what we have been pay1ng 
for ! I did not search the microfiche. there is a possibility that it is 
included there, but perhaps go lost before it goL returned to Lhe 
secretary??? What I did find was a memo Jim Baugh sent to the board 
detailing a phone conversation with Hal McCune. This memo was included 
with the attachments, but did not appear to me to be a proposal from 
Oxford. 

I have looked through my copies of other documents and find no contract 



with Oxford. Perhaps it is in the archives. 

TREASURER'S CORRESPONDENCE 

4/4/84 In answer to Carrie Walker's questions regaraing how long 
correspondence should be kept the board decided that "each officer should 
keen his/her own corresnondence file uo to 5 years and that copies of the 
most important should be submitted for inclusion in the minutes." 

07/27/84 The policy established 4/4/84 was rescinded at this meeting. It 
was moved and seconded "to rescind the policy of 4/4/84 requiring officers 
to keep copies of their correspondence. To require Treasurer only to keep 
copies of corresondence and bills paid for a period of 2 years following 
the end of his/her term of offjce." Motion passed 

BOND 

07/27/84 These minutes indicate that it had been the intent of the board 
to have the conference manager (now refered to as Conference Site 
Manager) and the registrar covered by the fidelity bond. Suzanne had 
wricten to the agent for clarification and was expecting a reply. 

PER DIEM FOR BOARD 

8/9/69 "M/S/P to have WCRA pay cost for the summer Executive Board 
Meetings, the meeting to be held in a location most convenivent to the 
officers." 

2/10/77 "M/S/P that complimentary rooms be awarded in order of presiding 
authority: President, President-Elect, Past President, Secretary, 
Treasurer." 

12/11/77 
3/19/78 

attachment 9 
(see attached) 

ALSO OF INTEREST ..... 

There was some discussion in LA regaraing whether the idea of every other 
ye a r i n CA w a s a po 1 i c y .IO'r a " t r ad i t i o n . " I t i s n o t pa r t o f th e by 1 aw s , 
but the discussion is noted in the minutes of 8/9/69 p. 3. "Pattern for 
four year cycle for conference locations to be determined by two 
(sic)criteria: (1) that of location of majority of members alternating 
with (2) that of bringing current ideas in and discussions about the 
colle~e reading field to areas not as yet as well developed, and (3) an 
area in which we could reasonably expect an attendance of around 100. The 
cycle includes (1) Northern California, (2) out of California to the north 
or east, (3) Southern California, and (4) out of California to the north 
or east." 

Hope all is going well. The minutes are at the typists, but I've enclosed 
working copies for you here. 

Sincerely, 

~y -
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REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES FOR MEETINGS 

I. Regular and Special Meetings of the Board of Directors 

A. Reimbursement will be made upon written request of member for actual 
travel expenses as follows: 

1. Air Coach fare (round trip) 
2. or Ground Travel at 15 cents per mile, not to exceed Coach fare 
3. Plus cost of public transportation from airport, etc., to site 

of meeting, as necessary. 

B. Reimbursement will be made for actual expenses of the usual and 
typical single-rate lodging for that geographical area for the 
period of the meeting. 

C. Expenses incurred while the Board is together as a group will be 
paid by the Treasurer (or his/her representative)--exclusive of 
alcoholic beverages other than wine served with dinner. 

rz/77 

D. Reimbursement will be made upon written request of the member for 
actual out-of-pocket portal-to-portal expenses for meals to a maximum 
of $25 per diem. 

E. Other expenses incidental to conducting the business of the meeting 
will be paid upon approval of the Board. 

The above applies to Members of the Board and to all invited participants. 

II. Committee Meetings as Approved and Budgeted by the Board of Directors 

A. A, Band Das above, upon written request of the Committee Member 
and approval of the Cornmittee Chairman. 

B. Upon written request of the Committee Chairman, usual and necessary 
expenses incidental to conducting the business of the meeting will 
be paid. 

The total reimbursement, as detailed above, will not exceed the amount 
budgeted by the Board for that meeting without specific approval of the 
Board. 



ATTACHMENT #2. 

DISCUSSION ON BOARD POLICY STATEMENT 

In the past, it has been Board pol icy to pay for travel, food 
and lodging for the Fall Board meeting, once the meeting has 
convened. 

After much discussion, the following policy statement was 
drawn up: 

The WCRA Executive Board will pay travel from portal to portal 
as authorized by the President. The Board will pay for lodging 
plus per diem of $15.00. If member elects to travel to and from 
the meetings by ground transportation, reimbursement will not 
exceed the amount of coach air fare. Ground transportation will 
be paid at the rate of 15¢ per mile. Any costs incurred during 
the meeting or related to the business of the Board will be paid 
by WCRA upon authorization of the Board. 

Exception to the above ruling will be applied to the Annual 
Conference Board meetings. No t~avel, l_odging, or per diem 
will be paid during the actual dates of the annual conference. 
However, when Board meetings are called prior to the opening 
or after the closing of the annual conference, Board members 
will be reimbursed for lodging and per diem unless paid or 
reimbursed by the school. 

Members invited to Board meetings for official business purposes, 
may, upon authorization of the Board, be reimbursed for transpor
tation, per diem and lodging. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES FOR MEETINGS 

I. Regular and Special Meetings of the Board of Directors 

A. Reimbursement will be made upon 
Reimbursement Request form for 
travel expenses as follows: 

1. Air coach fare (round trip) 

written request on a WCRLA 
a board member for actual 

2. or ground travel at 18c per mile, not to exceed coach 
fare 

3. Plus cost of public transportation from airport, etc., 
to site of meeting, as necessary. 

B. Reimbursement will be made for actual expenses of the usual 
and typical single-rate lodging for that geographical area 
for the period of the meeting. This is limited to all 
nights during the summer board meeting and the Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights prior to the annual conference. 

C. Expenses incurred while the Board is together as a group will 
be paid by the Treasurer (or his/her representative)--exclusive 
of alcoholic beverages other than wine served with dinner. 

D. Reimbursement will be made 
Reimbursement Request Form 
of-pocket portal-to-portal 
of $3~.00 per diem. 

upon written request on a WCRLA 
of a board member for actual out-, 

expenses for meals to a maximum 

E. Other expenses incidental to conducting the business of the 
meeting will be paid upon approval of the .Board. 

The above apply to members of the Board and to all invited pqrticipants. 
Invited participants are individuals who would not normally be at the 
site at that time, but were invited by the President. This includes but 
not limited to: Newsletter Editor or Past Conference Managers. 

II. Committee Meetings as approved and budgeted by the Board of Directors 

A. A, B and D as above, upon written request on a WCRLA Reimburse
ment Request Form of the committee member and approval of the 
Committee Chairman. 

B. Upon written request on a WCRLA Reimbursement Request form of the 
Committee Chairman, usual and necessary expenses incidental to 
conducting business of the meeting will be paid. 

The total reimbursement, as detailed above, will not exceed the amount 
budgeted by the Board for that meeting without specific' approval of the 
Board. 
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III. PaYlllent for rooms during the conference 

1. Board members are expected to utilize institutional funds to 
pay for rooms during the meeting, if available. 

2. The complimentary room order during the conference is: 

President, Past President, President-Elect, Secretary, Treasurer 

)" 



WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 
Los Angeles, California 
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Board Members Present: Sue Brown. President: Wes Brown, President-Elect; 
Carole Bogue. Past President: Harold Fillyaw. Treasurer; Jane Lehmann. 
Secretary. 

Others Present: Gwyn Enright, President-Elect, 1986; Jane Hopper, 
NEWSLETTER Editor: Theria Beverly, MAC Chairperson; Gladys Shaw. 
Treasurer, 1986-88. 

Sue 'Brown called the meeting to order at 9:21 a.m. 

I. WELCOME 

Sue welcomed Glady Shaw and congratulated her on being elected treasurer 
for 1986-88. She read a note to the Board from Suzanne Mckeon, Secretary 
1983-85. stating that she would not be able to attend the conference this 
year. the Board expressed regret that she would not be here and again 
expressed appreciation for the contribution Suzanne had made to the 
organization as secretary. 

II. MAILING SERVICE 

Questions were raised regarding the costs of the mailing service. It was 
suggested that the invoices sent by Hal be analyzed to pinpoint our exact 
costs. Members felt that Hal was efficient and provided a valuable 
service. but wondered if we could save money by using another service. 

It was also suggested that there be one date for membership expir~tion to 
simolify the bookkeeping. 

III ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

Su e d i s t r i bu t e d c o o i e s o f th e ., Ch a r t o f Ac c o u n t s , " " Budge t C ode s . " and 
"Reimbursement Forms" (Att. ?). The numbers assigned to budget categories 
also reflect the tax expense account number--it is the number following 
the second decimal point. The officer approving a request for 
reimbursement must supply the appropriate budget code numbers as well as 
the tax expense account number before sending it on to the treasurer. Sue 
reminded the Board that receipts must be included with the reimbursement 
form. 

IV. TR~ASURER'S REPORT 

Harold Fillyaw distributed copies of his reoort (Att ?). He exolained 
that in the past we have not had an accounts receivable so e~penditures 
from the previous year sometimes aopeared in the records for the current 
year. 



As of March 17. 1986 our accounts showed $23438.86 in the savings account 
and $4096.99 in the checking account. 

Sue Brown suggested that Wes expand the form used for the 1985-86 budget 
to include all budget categories so that the operating budget for 1986-87 
shows the conference budget as a part of the total operating budget 
rather than as a separate entity. 

Harold noted that it sometimes takes at least two weeks to transfer funds. 
The cash advance for the on-site manager, 1987. w111 be passed at the 
summer board meeting so that it will be immediately available for use. 

Gladys Shaw will locate a bank in her area to use during her tenure. 

Fund raising was briefly discussed. Theria Beverly suggested that there 
be an item on the registration fo~m that allows for contributions to the 
Scholarship Fund or to WCRLA in general. 

V. JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

Each board member and the NEWSLETTER Editor have a cony of the job 
descriptions. Sue distributed copies of the officers' job descriptions 
and asked members to review them before the summer board meeting. 

Other job descriptions that need examination are those of the 
site-selection chairperson and the on-site managers. Carole suggested 
that the site-selection chairperson should have a checklist of items to 
cover as well as a copy of the conference manager's handbook in order to 
negotiate well with hotels. A task force was approved by the Board to 
work on updating the Conference manager's handbook. Suggestions for 
inclusion in the handbook were: check lists, time lines. all policies 
regarding conferences. clarification of duties. Documents to be examined 
included the present handbook. Vince Orlando's memo of October 30, 1985. 
Sally Conway's list of suggestions (see Attachment J, July 14, 1985. Board 
minutes) and convention guidelines created by other organization~. 

(M) Wes Brown: to set up a task force of three people comprised of two 
past conference managers and one past president to compile. edit and 
review a handbook of procedures for conference managers. A budget amount 
will be left open for approval at the summer board meeting. 1986. The 
final report should be submitted to the Board for approval prior to the 
Spring Conference. 1987. 

IS) harold fillyaw 

PASSED 

VI. PRESIDEND-ELECT'S REPORT 

Wes Brown distributed copies of his report (Att ?) . 

A. Computer Fair 
Wes suggested that the relationship between the computer fair and the 



program be clarified for the next conference. Sue explained that in 
Derrver it was part of the program chair's resoonsibilities. David Caverly 
reported to Sue in much the same way that the person in charge of Lunch 
with a Mentor did. Sue reviewed the program proposals and assigned the 
proposals either to the computer fair or to the regular sessions. The 
computer fair. 1985, had 2 kinds of sessions--scheduled presentations and 
drop-in activities; in addition, there were sessions on computers or which 
used computers in the regular sessions. A reminder was given that the 
call for proposals should include a statement regarding equipment needed 
for the presentation. 

It was suggested that David Caverly, Frank Torres, and Frank Christ be 
asked to write up procedures for the people running the computer fair 
using the same time lines as the program chair so that the presentations 
there could be included in the program. In the past the computer fair 
cha1roerson has been appointed by the SIG as the activity is an outgrowth 
of a SIG. it is important that the comouter fair chair work closely with 
the program chair. It was the consensus of the Board that the computer 
fair continue to be treated as a program function. 

B. Advertising 
Wes commented that journal advertising is expensive and it is difficult to 
see if it is worth it. This year we advertised only in the Journal of 
Reading; notices appeared in the Journal of Developmental Education and a 
Trio publication. It may be possible to place an announcement on 
Compu-Serve. Wes stressed the need to advertise early. 

C. Marketing 
Wes expressed concern that the name of the organization might not 
communicate well the nature of the organization and the conference. It 
was agreed that we did not want to change the name, but that advertising 
copy would need to reflect this concern. Another concern was raised 
regara1ng the calls for proposals; we want to present a professional image 
in all of our publications. 

D. Job Duties 
In order to allow the program chair more time to prepare for the 
conference, Wes suggested that the duties of the Program chair be assigned 
to a past-president rather than to the presidend-elect. This change would 
require a change in the bylaws. It was agreed to discuss it with former 
presidents and others who had been involved in conference preparations in 
order to examine the idea further. 

E. Conference dates 

Some discussion focused on changing the dates of the conference to begin 
on Wednesday and end Saturday. Another suggestion was to move the 
Friday banquet to Saturday. It was pointed out that the banquet 
originally was on Saturday but had been moved to Friday because of low 
attendance on Saturday. 

The Board recessed for lunch at 12:30 and reconvened at 2:00 o.m. 

VII. MARKETING REPORT 



Carole Bogue distributed copies of her report (Att ?). She suggested that 
the marketing effort should focus on membership and the conference. The 
imoortance of State Directors regarding membership was stressed as well as 
the vital function of fall conferences. At-large states may be able to 
conduct regional conferences where membership warrants. Carole also 
suggested that we continue to place conference announcements in the 
Chronicle and Reading Today since those are free listings. 

' Carole also suggested that grant funding be pursued in order to prov1e 
money for soecial projecLs thaL could result in membershin growth. Funds 
could be used to underwrite the costs of a conference, to add issues to 
the journal. to reduce regisLration fees, LO undewrite the costs of 
keynote speakers, eLc. 

Jane Hooper SLated that someone has to be in charge of marketing in order 
for these good ideas to get acted on and asked the Board to be mindful of 
how these volunteers would be rewarded. 

The suggestions in Carole's report regarding scholarships will be turned 
over to the next chairperson of the Scholarships and Awards Committee for 
consideration. 

The Board asked Carole to continue to look for grant funds. 

(M) ~arold Fillyaw: 
the marketing plan. 

(S) Jane Lehmann 

PASSED 

that Carole Bogue pursue the grant funding aspect of 

VIII. BOARD MESSAGE TO THE STATE DIRECTORS 

Sue asked for suggestions for directions to give to the state directors. 
Various suggestions included: 

a. membership 
b. changing the days of the conference 
c. whether food functions should be included in the registration price 
d. fund raising ideas 
e. whether they could use extra copies of the NEWLETTER as recruitment 
tools to be sent out to prospective members with a cover letter from the 
director and/or the president 

Patti Glen, Parliamentarian, Karen Smith. Elections and Nominations 
Committee Chairperson, and Susan Deese, Conference on-site manager, 1987 
joined the meeting at this time. 

IX. CONFERENCE REPORT, 1987 



Susan Deese reported that the dates for the 1987 conference are Aoril 9-12 
and will be held at the Marriott in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Gwyn Enright 
announced that the theme will be "back to the Future: WCRLA celebrates 20 
Years." 

Susan Deese reported that arrangements with the hotel are going smoothly 
and that the albuquerque Convention and Visitors Bureau has been very 
heloful. She will meet with the Marriott next week to establish the room 
rates. She is receiving help from area colleges and her own college, UNM 
will provide support for mailings, phone calls, A-V equipment, etc. John 
Garcia has been named exhibits chairperson and will begin work at the 1986 

, conference to arrange for publishers' exhibits. Other chairpeople have 
volunteered or been solicited, but no appointments have been made so far. 

X. ELECTIONS AND NOMINATIONS 

Karen Smith, Chairperson of the Elections and Nominatins committee, 
distributed copies of her report (Att ?). Karen echoed Ann Faulkner's 
lament that the time lines required by the bylaws for elections are 
impossible to meet. The Board accepted her recommendation for a change in 
the bylaws. 

(M) Carole Bogue: that two changes be made in the bylaws regarding 
election procedures: 

1) Article VII, 3.c., be changed to read, "The election committee 
shall submit to the Board of Directors the names of at least two (2) 
members for each of the offices of president-elect, and secretary or 
treasurer by OCTOBER 1." 

2) Article VII, 3. d., be changed to read. "Information about all 
candidates. one official ballot and a properly addressed return envelope 
will be mailed ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 15." 

(S) Harold Fillyaw 

PASSED 

Karen exolained that she had updated and organized the notebook for the 
Nominations Chairperson and was turning it over to Carole Bogue who will 
serve as Chairoerson of Nominations and Elections for 1987. 

Carole announced that her committee for 1987 will be Gene Kerstiens. 
Vince Orlando. Joe Cortina. and Helen Gordon. Gene Kerstiens will serve 
as the Past-President representative for one year and will be replaced by 
Pat Heard the following year. 

XI. BYLAWS REPORT 

Patti Glenn. Parliamentarjan, distributed copies of the Bylaws with the 
changes approved at the Denver meeting. She will work with Jane Hopper to 
prepare conies of the Bylaws with the proposed changes to present to the 



~ L \ ...., 

membership at the Second General Session Friday. The present bylaws 
allow for a vote to be taken on the bylaws change at this conference. 

XII. ARCHIVES REPORT 

Karen Smith, Archivist, reported that she had received the archives from 
Ruth Purdy, former archivist, and that they were safely stored at New 
Mexico State University. She expressed thanks to Jane Hopper for helping 
Ruth Purdy package the materials for mailing. Karen is planning a 
spectacular display for the 20th anniversary meeting next year. 

Questions were raised regarding how long materials were to be kept by the 
individual officers before they were turned over to the archivist. The 
question will be researched. 

XIII. AWARDS AND SCHOLARSijIP 

Susan Deese, Awards and Scholarships Commmittee chairperson, commented on 
her search for the scholarship recipient for 1986. The board accepted her 
recommendation that Pat Mulcahy receive the scholaship this year .. 

(M) Jane Lehmann: that the board accept Susan Deese's recommendation 
that we award the 1986-87 scholarship to Pat Mulcahy. 

(S) Harold Fillyaw 

PASSED 

Susan also announced that Frank Christ has been recommended to receive the 
long and outstanding member award. The Board accepted the recommendation. 
Sue Brown had informed the board of this recommendation earlier this 
spring and the board had approved the recommendation by mail or phone . 

. 
Susan commented on her proposal for a research award. (att ?) She is 
continuing the idea originated by Vince Orlando and recommended that $1000 
be budgeted for research awards with a maximum of $500 to be awarded in 
any one grant. The awards would be for new research; works in progress 
would be considered, but not given top priority. 

Discussion focused on whether the research award should be an incentive 
for new research or .a reward for completed research. 

Susan has updated her notebook and will turn it over to Wes Brown to pass 
on to his appointee. 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:10 p.m. 



SITE SELECTION COMMITTEE REPORT 
Conference Board Meeting 

March, 1986 

I 

1. Albuquerque 1987: off and running. Susan Deese is_going to 
be an excellent Conference On-Site Manager. 

2. Sacramento 1988: a bid will be presented at this 
conference. Joe Aiello of California State University, 
Sacramento, will present the bid. 

3. Seattle 1989: still a question mark. Delores Tadlock ~f 
Yakima Valley Community College has all the information ,·and 
is (was) interested. She was to secure.institutional: 
support and get back to me. I'll contact her here at t~e 
conference to find out where we stand with a Seattle b 1id. 
The city is still very interested 1 , 1 

4. El Paso 1989: also a question mark but interest expressed, 
especially if a Seattle bid falls through. Nancy Wood has 
expressed interest, and she and I could explore a prob~ble 
consortium of UTEP, El Paso Community College and NMSU; as 
host institutions. 

5. As chair this year I was invited to participate in an ., 
all-expense-paid fly-in to Seattle. Ordinarily the chair 
has no funds to visit a possible site. I've also been , 
fortunate to have been able to work with two other cities I 
know: Albuquerque and El Paso. 

'-.r-- _......._~ -

A travel budget should be allotted to site selection. 'It's 
possible that travel to a bidding site ·will not be i 
necessary, but it could alleviate potential problems 
encountered by the bidding WCRLA member. Additionally1 '.$100 
should be budgeted for phone expenses because the calls 'are 
necessarily long and involved. ' 

6. Another consideration should be the allocation of money.to 
cover expenses (usually travel) incurred by the WCRLA 
bidder. This could be approved by the site selection chair 
from the chair's travel budget. A case in point: 
Lucy MacDonald organized a~ Oregon consortium of seven 
colleges to host the Portland conference and paid all h~r 
expenses personally driving back and forth to Portland from 
Salem, her home. Some members may not be willing to do; 
this. 

< 
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7. The conference managers notebook needs to be organized 
thoughtfully as a real guide to each new on-site manager. 
The current on-site manager has one copy of the notebook and 
the site selection chair has a copy. I made photocopies of 
certain sections' of the notebook and hotel contracts to send 
to potential bidders. ____________ _ 

It is important to remember that when the outgoing on-site 
manager adds to the notebook, two copies of everything must 
be made so that the site selection chair can update that 
notebook also. 

It would be advantageous for an experienced on-site manager, 
with the approval of the Board, to, redo the entire notebook 
so it's not a collection of disjointed notes and 
miscellaney. A well-written guide, subdivided into budget, 
time-line, committee responsibilities, etc., should be 
developed. 

P.S. Serving as Site Selection Chair was, in many ways, an 
exciting, challenging, and rewarding experience. 

I 



WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL TO HOST SUMMER INSTITUTES 

I. Submitting a proposal 

Any member or group of members of Western College Reading and Learning 
Association (WCRLA), with the approval and support of appropriate 
institutions(s), may submit a written proposal for the Summer Institute. 

A proposal should include the following: 

A. A letter of endorsement from the proposed host institution(s) 
extending an invitation to WCRLA to participate in a Summer 
Institute. 

B. A letter from one or two persons indicating the acceptance of 
responsibility as Institute Director(s). 

C. A statement of financial responsibilities. Indicate financial aid 
that will be available for participants, foundation support avail
able for the Institute, and other financial support available. 
Include a statement of financial support expected from WCRLA and 
from each individual participant. Include complete information 
about the funding of the Institute. 

D. A statement specifying the academic scope of the Institute. The 
statement should include the information which follows: 

1. Dates 

2. Credit 

3. Faculty 

- Generally Institutes are one or two weeks, 
between June 20 and August 10. 

- Specify the institution to grant credit, number 
of units to be earned, and indicate that the 
credit is to be graduate level. Indicate the 
cost of credit and the number of hours of in-
struction required to earn credit. 

- Identify sp·ecific faculty members including 
academic credentials and institute responsibility 
of each. When specific names are not available, 
include specifications for each faculty position 
to be included in the Institute. 

4. Theme/Goals - Include a statement as to the content or theme of 
the Institute and the goals and objectives to be 
achieved. The Institute may cover general topics 
and not have a specific theme. 

5. Limitations - Include a statement about any academic require
ments for participation and/or earning credit and 
state the maximum number of participants for the 
Institute. 

Approved 9/83 

/ 
; 



Guidelines for Institutes 
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E. Information about support services, which may include the following: 
secretarial and clerical support, postage, phone costs, advertising, 
printing costs and resources, audio-visual equipment, CAI hardware 
and other educational technology available, and other support as 
appropriate. 

F. Statements of cost and availability of food and lodging in the area. 
If food and/or lodging is to be provided on campus at the host 
institution(s), this information should be included. 

G. 1 A statement about tourist activities and chamber of commerce assist
ance and support available for the Institute and/or a statement of 
planned leisure activities or educational tours to be scheduled. 

H. A statement listing services and functions expected from WCRLA and 
a specific statement of the responsibilities of the WCRLA liaison. 

II. General Information 

A. If possible, proposals for Institutes should be submitted at least 
two years prior to the intended Institute. Dates for an Institute 
may be established by the sponsoring institution consistent with 
its schedule of summer classes. 

B. Proposals may be for more than one year. The Board can award a 
single contract for Institutes to be held for three consecutive 
summers. WCRLA reserves the right to review the results of each 
Institute and cancel subsequent WCRLA participation in Institutes 
prior to September 1 of the year prior to the next scheduled 
Institute. 

C. Proposals should be addressed to the WCRLA Board of Directors and 
mailed in care of the current President at least one month prior 
to Board consideration. Proposals will be acted on at Board 
meetings at the annual conference in late March if received by 
March 1. Persons submitting proposals are welcome to address the 
Board in person if they wish. 

D. The Board of Directors of WCRLA shall have final authority in 
selecting host institutions, and any agreement is final when approved 
in writing by the Board. 

E. A WCRLA liaison shall be appointed by the Board for each Institute 
and shall have the sole final responsibility for all WCRLA partici
pation in the Institute subject to approval by the Board. 

III. Duties of the Institute Director 

The Institute Director is generally responsible for all the local arrange
ments which support the Institute except those agreed upon as the 
responsibility of the WCRLA liaison and he/she is responsible for the 
complete academic program as representative of the credit granting 
institution. 

( 
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Typical duties may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

A. Establish academic requirements and course credits. The credit 
granting institution has full authority for such arrangements. 

B. Finalize all food and housing contracts and/or arrangements as 
soon as the conference bid has been awarded. These duties may be 
delegated to the WCRLA liaison by specific agreement. 

C. Coordinate the supplemental services of the Institute. These may 
include exhibits of various publishers' offerings, the support 
services listed above, tours and other leisure activities for the 
Institute. These duties may be shared with or delegated to the 
WCRLA liaison by specific agreement. 

IV. Duties of the WCRLA liaison 

The WCRLA liaison is the representative of the WCRLA Board of Directors. 
He or she has overall responsibility to cooperate in every appropriate 
way with the Institute Director and to coordinate all WCRLA partici
pation in the Institute. In general, his/her role will be one of sup
porting and supplementing the services of the Institute Director. 

His/her duties may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

A. Represent the Board in all Institute decisions and functions. 
Report to the Board in a timely manner. 

B. Prepare and present to the Board a budget representing all proposed 
WCRLA expenditures and income. Monitor the budget. 

C. Support the Institute Director in regard to selection and contact 
with appropriate WCRLA presenters for the Institute. The final 
authority for all academic decisions rests with the credit granting 
institution, whose representative is the Director. 

D. Work with the Institute Director to provide for all food, lodging, 
recreational activities of the Institute. The WCRLA liaison may 
take final responsibility for these activities with specific agree
ment. 

E. Coordinate the efforts of local WCRLA members in regard to support 
of non-academic and support service functions of the Institute. 

F. Arrange for exhibition of WCRLA publications, and sublicize WCRLA 
and its services. 

G. Prepare an Institute report designed to evaluate the Institute and 
to clarify and facilitate the functioning of future Summer Institutes. 

V. Financial Contributions 

It shall be the responsibility of the host institution to propose all 
financial arrangements. WCRLA participation cost and income shall be 
established by Board action based on specifications contained in the 
Institute proposal. The WCRLA liaison will be responsible for monitor
ing all WCRLA expenses and income, coordinating with the WCRLA Treasurer. 



TO: 

FROM: 

WCRLA Board Members 

Kate Sandberg, Coordinator 
Special Interest Groups 

SUBJECT: Yearly Report 

March 21 , 1986 DATE: 

Special Interest Groups have matured and thrived this year to become truly 
an integral part of WCRLA. For the first year of the SIGs' three-year 
existence, I feel that the SIG Leaders generally succeeded in organizing 
their groups and reaching goals. The Leaders' strength and tenacity 
explains the greater portion of this success, but the stability of and the 
Board's commitment to the philosophy of SIGs takes credit as well. 

The following comments reflect my perceptions of the SIGs before the March 
20-23, 1986 conference. 

STATUS of SIGs 

Ten SIGs exist. Two groups which seem weak at this point are 
Hispanic Assistance and Multicultural Affairs. I did not !Ear 
from either of these Leaders during the entire year. I look 
forward to a fresh start for the Multicultural Affairs SIG, led 
by Con Osborne of Brigh3.m Young University. 

' The remaining eight SIGs have been active in varying degrees. 
This variance does not bother me as the WCRLA philosophy supports 
the autonomy of each individual SIG. I expect one or two of the 
1985-86 SIGs to disappear and several new ones to start at the 
March conference. 1 

FEE ISSUE 

Most Leaders decided to try a $3.00 membership fee this year. 
However, the Peer Tutoring SIG decided not to collect any fee. 
Currently, I have no idea how successful the collection attempts 
were; I will report on this during my discussion with the Board, 
March 21. 

I feel that each SIG must decide how to pay for its own general 
communication costs. The Board need only give money to deserving 
SIG special projects which fall under a given amount of money. 

MY WORK THIS YEAR 

1. Sent letter to all Leaders, April 1985, which recapped the 
SIG conference decisions. Included a Guideline form and job 
descriptions. 
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2. Sent out funding requests in May 1985. 

3. Collected Guidelines and sent them on to Jane Lehman, 
Secretary, July 1985. 

4. Sent letter in September 1985 to start organizing the 
conference plans. I had a lot of correspondence with 
Leaders to make sure all the requests were in to Wes Brown. 

5. Sent February letter to all the Leaders to outline our 
commitments during the conference and to list questions 
which we will discuss during our meetings. 

6. Maintained a file of all the Leaders' correspondence which 
was sent to me. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR 1986-87 

1. Revise job descriptions for SIG Coordinator and SIG Leader 
to fit the changing functions of each. 

2. Define the special project funding request parameters. 

3. Appoint a new Coordinator. I have passed on my recommen
dation to Sue Brown. 

KS/peg 



WCRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS--CONTACTS: 

Coordinator of Special Interest Groups 
Kate Sandberg 
English Department 
Anchorage Community College 
2533 Providence Avenue 
Anchorage, AK 99508-4670 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP LEADERS: 

Advanced Reading 
Barbara Outland 
Moorpark College 
7075 Campus Road 
Moorpark, CA 93021 

Computer Technology 
David Caverly 
Box 17 - Reading Education 
Metropolitan State College 
1006 11th Street 
Denver, CO 80204 

Critical Thinking and Problem Solving 
Dorothy Gray 
Grant MacEwan Community College 
Mill Woods Campus 
7319-29 Avenue, P.O. Box 1796 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Canada T5J2P1 

English as a Second Language 
Ann Faulkner 
learning Skills Center 
Mountain View College 
4849 W. Illinois Ave. 
Dallas, TX 75211 

Hispanic Assistance 
Manuel Olgin 
Learning Assistance Center 
California State University, Fresno 
Fresno, CA 93740 

Learning Assistance Center Management 
Dorothy Lee 
University of Puget Sound 
1500 N. Warner 
Tacoma, WA 98416 

Learning Disabled Student 
Becky Johnen 
Chemeketa Community College 
4CXlO Lancaster Drive, NE 
P.O. Box 14007 
Salem, OR 97309 

Multicultural Affairs 
Dr. Con Osborne 
366 Kimball Towers 
Brigham Young University 
Provo, UT 84602 

Peer Tutoring 
Tom Gier 
Anchorage Community College 
2533 Providence Avenue 
Anchorage, AK 99508-4670 

' 

Outreach Consulting 
Judy Kilpatrick 
Laramie County Community College 
1400 E. College Drive 
Cheyenne, WY 82001 



FROM:Anna-Marie Schlender 

CHABOT COLLEGE 

MEMORANDUM 

_l_l~Ma_r_c_h~~~~-19 ~ 

suBJECT:Placement Services for WCRLA 

Placement Bureau Director 

Attached you will find a letter-proprosal I sent to Susan, I am 
also attaching for your review the letter I sent to all State and 
Province Directors. The letter also was sent to the Newsletter 

for my column. 
Both of these are for information. The letter-proposal is also 
for consideration for possible implementation. I have highlighted 

areas of importance. 
I am looking forward to meeting with all of you in Los Angeles. 



CHABOT COLLEGE 
SOUTH COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

25555 HESPERIAN BOULEVARD HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA 94545 

415-786-6804 

D1V1s1on of Language Arts 

21 January 1986 

Dear Susan, 

As I told you in my last letter to .J'CU, I have received few job descriptions 
since the last conference. The ones I have received were expired or 
due to expire within a short time-3 to 5 days; one was not applicable since it 
was in, the medical field. I check my sources and few jobs are posted. I feel 
Placement needs a strategy to get job information in a timely manner; so I 
can send the information to interested members. I want Placement to be 
a viable service for our organization. 

~Since the board decided it was unable to fund an ongoing Placement Service 
now, is it possible to implement such a service in phases? I've thought of two 
possible ways; I'm sure after discussion with you and the board we can 
come up with others before deciding on one. Each is based on the fact that our 
directory sho~s 17 states and provinces. 

Option #1: Put States and Provinces in alphabetical order and plan to do outreach 
in a set number of States and Provinces in each year of 
implementation. 

Option #2: Start with largest membership state and plan to do outreach 
with a set number of institutions in each year of implementation. 

The State and Province Directors would be instrumental in getting to me the 
names and addresses of major 2 year and 4 year institutions within their states. 

What do you think? I'm enclosing a copy of my column for the next newsletter. 
Also, there were only three responses to the Placement ad. I think after we 
decide on a placement scheme/service we can run the ad again. I will be 
sending a copy of my column as a memo to all State/Province Directors 
within the next two weeks. I'm looking into having a banner made for the 
Placement bulletin board. 

-



CHABOT COLLEGE 

MEMORANDUM 

_________ 19 -

TO: _______________ _ SUBJECT: ______________ _ 

FROM: ______________ _ 

In the last few years, t~ere has been an informal attempt to have a bulletin 

board for current or anticipated job openings at our conference site. This year 

I am asking all of you to help make the bulletin board a viable source for members 

who are seeking jobs. Currentl~ P.lacement is attempting to find a means to inform 

members of current job openings in a timely manner. The following are suggestions that 

will help Placement accomplish its goal: 

l) Send me information of anticipated openings and send me a job description 

when the opening is confirmed. 

2) Send me current job openings well inadvance of the deadline dates. This is 

very important. 

3) Jobs can be traditional or non-traditional. They can be full-time permanent/temporary 

or part-time temporary. These jobs can be in classroom instruction, research design, 

or learning center staff. 

For our conference bulletin board bring job information-to post; you-can send it to me 

too. The information will remain on the bulletin board for the term of the conference. 

If a job description is not available the follo'fng information is essential: 

Job title 
Anticipated date of opening or posting 
Contact person 

Address 

Phone number 

With this information interested persons can do a follow up. 



_, 

1~ 

Any suggestions on how to make placement a dynamic service for our membership!, 

Send-inquiries, suggestions, and job information·:to··me at: 

Chabot Co 11 ege 

25555 Heperian Boulevard 

Hayward, California 94540-5001 



WCRL REPORT 1985-86 

1. Thirty-two manuscripts were reviewed by the editors for this 
year's volume. Of these, two were not conference presentations. 
Twenty-one articles were finally accepted after editorial review. 
Thus~ar, five manuscripts have been received for next year's 
volume; three have been accepted~ 

2. As usual, delays with the printer have caused the volume to be 
much later than originally anticipated. However, I am more 
optimistic that next year's volume can come earlier because of 
this year's experience. 

3. To speed up the process, I plan to use three-reviewer teams and 
to ask reviewers to edit the material they receive if they feel 
it should be included in JCRL. I will also ask that reviewers 
not use the return-to-author-for-revisions category unless they 
really feel the article to have very high quality ideas. 

4. No headings appear in the table of contents this year. This 
was done for two reasons. First, the index listed headings, 
so I felt there was no need to repeat them. Second, the wide 
variation in the quality of material accepted prompted me to 
put what I considered the best articles first. 

5. I believe the process of providing a small sum of cash for the 
little bills that keep coming in is a good idea. It kept me 
solvent while not causing too great an out-of-pocket expense. 

6. There were some times, particularly in August, when some addi
tional help would have been worthwhile. However, if there is 
money for this purpose, procedures for using the money (speci
fically in terms of hiring agent and handling deductions) 
would be valuable. 


